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Figure 1. An official composite photograph of the TANAGER Expedition of 1923. Individuals were identified by 
Wetmore on another copy. The portraits above are ( I )  Alexander Wetmore, (2) Commander Samuel W. King, and 
(3) Hebert E. Gregory, Director of the Bishop Museum. The expedition members on the first leg of the expedition 
(4) are, left to right: King, A. J. Ker, C. Grant, Wetmore, D. R. Dickey, D. Fullaway, S. C. Ball, E. L. Caum, D. 
Thaanum, C. E. Reno, E. Schlemmer, T. Wilson, J. W. Thompson. The first five individuals in ( 5 )  were listed as 
King, Boatswain John D. Carroll (mate), Lt. Cdr. Wilson (ship's doctor), Heil (not further identified), and Stephen 
Ingham (the skipper). 



HISTORY AND ORNITHOLOGICAL JOURNALS OF THE TANAGER 
EXPEDITION OF 1923 TO THE NORTHWESTERN HAWAIIAN 

ISLANDS, JOHNSTON AND WAKE ISLANDS 

Storrs L. Olson' 

The TANAGl5R Expedition was mainly a natural history survey of the islands of the 
Northwestern I-iawaiian chain, Johnston Atoll, and Wake Island that was undertaken 
jointly by the B. P. Bishop Muscuin and the Bureau of the Biolog,ical Survey in 1923, with 
assistance of the U.  S. Navy. It was also important for conducting geob rrcl ' p hical surveys 
of those ~slands and even provided naines for some of the smallcr islets within atolls that 
are still in use. Although much useful scientific information emanated from the expedition. 
rnwt of' the ornithological results were ncvcr published. However, clctailed journals were 
kept by thc expedition's leader, Alexander Wetmore, and also by Donald R.  
cspeiii t ion'~ photographer and only other ornithologist. These journals have been 
t raum~bei l  and annotated and arc published here in their entirety. along with a brief history 
of the expedition compiled from archival sources. 

The TANAGER Expedition of 1923, so named for the naval vessel that provided the 
primary means of transportation for the endeavor, was a joint effort between the Bureau of 
the Biological Survey (U.S. Department of Agriculture), the Bernice P. Bishop Museum of 
Honolulu. and the United States Navy. The purposes of the expedition were several. In 
1909, by decree of President Theodore Roosevelt, the far-flung Northwestern Hawaiian 
Islands (with the exception of Midway, which was administered by a cable company) were 
designated the Hawaiian Islands Bird Reservation, with their administration being the 
responsibility of the Biological Survey. The TANAGER Expedition was in part a fact- 
finding mission relative to the Survey's mandate as caretaker of the Bird Resesvation. It 
was also known that rabbit\ introduced onto Laysan ]island had caused serious ecological 
damage by eliminating vegetation, so 11 was a particular goal of the expedition to eliminate 
rabbits from Laysan. The primary objective of both the Biological Survey and the Bishop 
Museum, however, was a thorough biological reconnaissance of the islands, including 
clocumentation by adecluate series of specimens of terrestrial and marine organisms. The 
expedition was not without benefit to the Navy as well, through gathering of navigational 
and other data of militaiy use. 

One of the expedition's principal architects was Herbert E. Gregory, Director of the 
Bishop Museum, who, however, did not take part in field work himself. The expedition's 
leader was Alexander Wetmore, then an Assistant Biologist of the Biological Survey, and 
one of the leading ornithologists of the 20th century. His boss at the time was Edward W. 
Nelson, Chief of the Biological Survey, a renowned mammalogist and ornithologist, and 
wry  much the chief in deed as well as name. 

lDcparlment of. Vcrtcbratc Zoology, National Muscum of Natiml History, Smithsonian Inslilution, Washington, 
D. C. 20560. U.S.A.  



To accompany transcriptions of the two ornithological journals kept on the voyage, 
I have compiled a brief history of the expedition, mainly from materials in the Srnithsonian 
Institution Archives, where most of the TANAGER materials are located among the Wetmore 
papers (Cooper and Cox, 1990), in Box 141 (folders 6-8) and Box 142, with most 
photographic materials in  Box 171 (album 2), Box 172, and Box 196 (folder 13); 
correspondence with H. E. Gregory is in Box 24 (folder 1); and post-expedition 
correspondence with Nelson is from Box 45 (folder 6). Numerous photographs 
illustrating vegetation and physiography of the islands have been published previously, and 
modern developn~ents in cameras and color film would make publication of most 
photographs o l  birds from the expedition superfluous. Therefore, in selecting photographs 

those that show something of the people and camps of the 
-aphs are from Wetmore unless indicated otherwise, and the 

unhracketed portions of the legends for these figures are those written by Wetrnore that 
appear in three albums among the archival material cited above. 

The impetus to compile this history came from Thomas R.  Howell, who had access 
to a copy of Dickey's journal and was keen to have it published. He supplied me with a 
type-written transcription from the original, which was scanned by computer at the 
Smithsonian by William Boykins, who also made photographic prints from Wetmore's 
negatives. I corrected the manuscript for scanning errors and the result was read back 
against the original journal by Howell. This version was also read by Donald R. Dickey, 
Jr. I transcribed Wetmore's journals directly from the originals into computer and then 
edited and annotated both journals. I am indebted to William Cox for much assistance with 
material from the Smithsonian Institution Archives. Robert Pyle kindly forwarded a copy 
of the holdings of the Bishop Museum Archives Department relarive to the TANAGER 
Expedition. 1 thank Donald R. Dickey, Jr., and Katherine Donahue of the Louise Darling 
Biomedical Library, UCLA. for supplying the photographs taken by Dickey, Sr., on 
Laysan that I have included here. Roger B. Clapp called certain obscure references to 
attention. For information on specimens of marine mammals in the Smithsonian collections 
X an1 grateful to James Mead and Charles Potter, and for information from the bird 
collections to Phillip Angle and James Dean. I thank Patrice Belcher and Carla Kishinami 
of the British Museum for bibliographic assistance. Camera-ready copy was prepared by 
Taina Litwak 

TORY OF THE TANAGER EX 

General Background 

It appears that the idea for the TANAGER Expedition, originally envisioned as 
covering only the Hawaiian islands of the Bird Reservation, came from Professor Herbert 
E. Gregory, a geologist from Yale University, who was then Director of rhe Bernice P. 
Bishop Museum in Honolulu. Gregory (1924) mentions plans developing from 
conferences in 1922 of the Committee on Pacific Investigations of the National Research 
Council, but it was probably more through Gregory's contacts in the islands that the 
support of the U. S. Navy was originally elicited. The Bishop Museum stood to add to its 
collections by sending personnel from various departments, but because the islands to be 
visited were under the administration of the Biological Survey, Gregory naturally had to 
secure the support and cooperation of the Survey's chief, E. W. Nelson. 



Nelson saw the advantage to his Bureau of this arrangement and was agreeable, 
though the details of financing and itinerary remained to be worked out. Immediately, the 
two adn~inistrators assumed the usual feinting and dodging to be expected of them 
regarding funding. Nelson, like any good bureaucrat, was ever willing to poormouth his 
own potential resources and limitations, often with vigorous candor (in Ziti. to Gregory 4 
August 1922) 

You mentlon the fact that the wages and subsistence of the Hawaiian members ot  the crew 
coiild probably not be met by payment from Navy funds and state that that will not be very 
serious as they could probably be obtained for three months' work for less than 
hope you know where the $2,000 are coming troln. You are no doilbt aware that th 
the BiolosicA Survey dre appropl-iated for specific purposes and we  will be put to 
our  end o f  ths worb with mm help from f~ iznds  from rhc ouisicie. 

At the sannc time. he raised the possibility of extending the expedition to islands 
outside the Bird Reservation, but did not wish to pursue this further until arrangement< for 
the expedition, as originally proposed, were solidly in line, although he hoped that 

When the boat is in c o m n i s s i o n  and is conducting the work it might be feasible, at 
exceedingly small additional expense, to take in ;I few other islands. This is  a matter for 
consideration when you are here [in October], and if you think it practicable we could take it 
up with Colonel Roosevelt [Assistant Secretary of the Navy]. 

On 1 February 1923, Henry C.  Wallace, Secretary of the Department of 
Agriculture, wrote a formal request to Edwin Denby, Secretary of the Navy, requesting the 
Navy's participation in the expedition in order to obtain information desirable for his 
department, which included the Biological Survey, but which, according to the 
commandant at Pearl Harbor, would also "result in the accumulation of considerable 
information valuable for the use of the Navy." In this request he also suggested that it 
would be desirable to obtain information from "neighboring outlying islands . . . 
espccially Midway, Wake and Johnston." Midway is mentioned not because it was 
"outlying" but because it was not part of the Bird Reservation. 

Secretary Denby acquiesced in the original request to visit the Northwestern 
Hawaiian Islands but introduced a note of reality into the scientists' further expectations by 
pointing out that "a round trip to Wake Island will involve nearly 4,000 miles of steaming 
for a mine sweeper" and that the "schedule must be arranged with the Commandant." So  
much for Nelson's "exceedingly small additional expense." Even in 1923 the cost of the 
fuel alone for such a voyage cannot have been considered a trivial expediture. 
Nevertheless, the Acting Chief of Naval Operations on 8 February authorized the 
Commandant of the 14th Naval District to include Wake and Johnston islands in the 
expedition, and if need be to relieve the original minesweeper with another, adding that "the 
Department desires that the Commandant cooperate in every way possible with the party, 
and it is understood that Professor Gregory will be authorized by the Department of 
Agriculture to arrange all details." We must salute the foresight of those who thought to 
press for the inclusion of Johnston and Wake Islands in the itinerary of the TANAGER. The 
war in the Pacific that followed in less than two decades had a horrifying impact on almost 
all of the islands of that then-impacific ocean. Most of the relatively little that we know of 
the biology of Wake Island prior to this comes from the TANAGER Expedition. 

On 10 February, Nelson confirmed by letter his previous arrangements with Donald 
R. Dickey that he accompany the expedition to Laysan as official photographer, in return 
for which he was to supply the Biological Survey with an edited copy of any motion 



picture films, as well as duplicates of "such still pictures as may be cicsired by the Burcau 
to s~~pplcment those taken by its own representatives." 

Nelson next sent official instructions (in litt. 12 February 1923) to Charles E. 
Reno, a Biological Assistant of the Survey in Phoenix, Arizona, who was to Join the 
cxpcdition as a pest control cxpei-t in order to eradicate thc rabbits that wcrc destroying the 
vegetation of Laysan. Nelson intcndcd that Reno be well supplicd Sor this task. 

W e  have arranged to hnve 75 ounce\ of \trycliriine jent to you tlirec~ly at Phoenix for use on 
till\ t l  ip You will tlntl it necej\,ll y to arrange 111 S m  F r a i i c i \ x  Sol the purchase m t l  

timsportatlon of ti-om one to two ton\ ot best grade lm1cd alfalfa ior use In poison operatlonj 
In addition S O U  will need to purchase at l e a ~ t  two m g l e  shot 22 r ~ l l e c  and perhaps tux lve  
tho~lsantl or fiftccn thousanti rounds of 27 c;llibcr ;~riim~lnition for ilse in killin2 rabbirs. Other 
measures for the extermination of these anilnals will probably suggest thcmsclvcs to you nncl 
can he arranged for. 

The following day NCISOE niotc again to Reno ( r r l  lrtt. 13 Febs~~ary) 5ajilrig he 
L\ O L I I ~  c i ld  dong anothcr 50 ounce5 of 5t1-:, chninc with YVetmol-c ant1 authorizing Reno ro 
purchase "<our. 5inglc shot .31 r1fle5 and 15,000 rounds of short 72 ca1ibr.c cartridgei ' 

He emphasized that: 

The destruction of rabbits on Laysan is a very important matter . . . . I hope you will be 
able to actually exterminate the last rabbit on the island during the month which can be 
devoted to that purpose. Failure to do so will be a great disappointment to me and woul[l 
necessitate another effort at considerable expense. 

Wetmore rcceived his detailed instructions as expedition leadcr the sarne day ( in litt. 
I3 February), among which was the remonstrance that: 

Independent indivitiual arrangemenrs should not be permitted since t h : ~ ~  would i n t c l - h e  with 
the unity of action and might result in friction and embal-~rassment. It is   no st desirable that 
everything shoulcl go on with the utniost h:irmony in order that the Navy might be pleased 
with the work and personnel arid thus favorably disposed toward other l~ossible  sirnil:lr 
expeditions. 

On 14 February, the office of the Secretary of Agriculture approved thc 
participation of the Biological S ~ ~ r v e y  in the proposed expedition as well as authorizing the 
acceptance of $600.00 from the National Research Council towards the costs, and on 16 
February specifically authorized both Wetmore and Reno to join the expedition, with 
"actual subsistence expenses not to exceed $5.00 per day" for each of them. 

Wetmore's one-sentence "Permit to Collect Birds in the Hawaiian Islands Bird 
Reservation" was issued by Nelson himself on 20 February and sent from Jacksonville, 
Florida, where Nelson was at the time. In his letter of transmittal, Nelson hoped that the 
permit "may be of service to you in avoiding a surplus of volunteers when you get to 
Honolulu." I suppose this may have been because Wetmore was the only person named in  
the permit. Nelson also added that : 

I omitted to speak of the Warden of the Reservation who lives in Honolulu and who, if he 
desires to g o  to Laysan on the boat ought to be taken along in order that he may get a first- 
hand kno\i.ledge of existing conditions. The main usefulness for  a warden stationed 
permanently at  Honolulu, is in keeping track in a general way with what is taking place on 
the Reservation. It  think it is worth the small salary we are allowing for the purpose. 



The warden spoken of was Gerrit P. Wilder, and the salary was nothing if not 
small---$25.00 per month. Nelson also expressed concern that Wetmore take pains to 
determine whether any of the islands had been in use as a base for Japanese fishermen and 
to describe and photograph any structures that may have been erected on the islands, as 
"such occupation will be absolutely illegal and must be stopped." Wetnlore was also 
instructed to take plenty of film to document the expedition with photographs, and also to 
make sketch maps of the islands, indicating any fresh water. 

prospect on 30 January 1923 (letter not seen) and arrangements may well have preceded 
ibis because by Febr-uxy of that year $1200 toward\ the cxpeditiori had already beell 
received fr-on; E. C. Sanford, a wealthy benefactor of the A NH and amateur 
ornithologist. Nclson then wrote to urphy ( i r z  iirr. 12 February ! 923): 

Every effort will be made to fill your specific list of desiderata from the island as set forth in 
detail. As was understood i n  our conference in New York, the matter of securing specimens i n  
addition to those listed as needed for the reserve series of the American Museum will depend 
on the time and ability of Dr. Wetinore and his assistants to secure and make up the material, 
in addition to getting specimens to meet the requirements of the Biological Survey series and 
the comparatively few needed to complete the representation of the species of the Bishop 
Museum. There appears to have been a misunderstanding on your part as to the division of 
the specimens which might be obtained by Dr. Wetmore in case he had opportunity to visit 
some of the principal islands after the bird expedition is con~pleted. I informed Dr. Sanford 
that if Dr. Wetmore got sufficient material some would be added to the specified list, but I did 
not intend to convey the idea that the results of this side-trip of Dr. Wetmore's, which is rather 
in the way of a personal venture on his part, would be divided half and half. 

We figure that the cost of the entire expedition covering the salaries and expenses of Dr. 
Wermore and his rwo assistants to and from the United States will amount to a total of 
something more than $6.000, of which Dr. Sanford's contribution amounts to about one-fifth. 

I trust that while there Dr. Wetmore will be able to secure enough immature young and 
eggs of the species so that a portion of them can be allotted to the American Museum. Every 
effort will be made to provide a thoroughly good return for the $1,200 contributed. The 
National Research Council has placed in my hands its contribution of $600 to help defray the 
expenses. 

In a letter to Sanford written the same day Nelson (in litt. 12 February 1923) 
elaborated further. 

Wetmore and I have figured out the cost of the expedition including salaries and expenses 
and find that it will somewhat exceed $6,000. This is considerably more than we expected to 
begin with and will crowd us to take care of, but we desire to do the work in a satisfactory 
way and to have assistants enough to secure the desired series of bird skins. 

While your contribution covers about one fifth of the total expenditure, it is a very 
important element in covering the cost of the work. I appreciate the fact that the call for this 
contribution came at an embarrassing time and that you met the call at some personal 
inconvenience. I trust that the results may be so satisfactory that you will be pleased at 
having participated. 

Nelson's formal letter of instructions to Wetmore issued the following day (13 
Februa~y 1923) contained the following paragraph: 



You have a copy of Dr. Murphy's letter from the American Museum specifying the list of 
birds desired for their collection through Doctor Sanford's contribution to the expenses of 
assistants. You will ~nake  every effort to first secure as nearly as possible the full list of the 
specimens desired for the study series of the American Museum as set forth in Doctor 
Murphy's letter. In addition, so far as opportunity provides, you should secure specimens to 
complete the further requirements of Dr. Murphy's list. 

Only five days later, In a very brief memorandum dictated by Nelson and signed in 
his absence (in litt. to Wctinore 18 February 1923), Nelson aborted the whole plan: 

In  th~nhlng ovel the mJttel of the contllbutlon f~olrl Dr Sanimd to the H ~ w , ~ l l m  expedltlon 
1 have dccrded that In n e w  of thc wrllmgncss whlch he repeatedly expressed ro me ic) have h ~ s  
p r t ~ c ~ p a t l o n  cmceled i t  will hc best fol yo~l ro d ! a ~  ~ O L I I -  check for the 4 1200 :~nti iriclosc i t  in 
'1 letter wli~ch 1 :m senthng Sanlord Thc lcttcr ~ 1 1 1  be pcp'lred mci w l l  be sent '1s soon '15 

\ O L I ~  el~cck. 1s 1 2 d y  to ~nclow 

A hanclwritten note attached to this Inelno rcads: 

12s. Wetmoi-e: I f'ounc! this i n  my s d e  deposit hox & am retul-ning i t  tc: its ;luthor.---!3.W.N 

In Wetmore's hand is added: 

(This money was not used, but was returned to Sanford.) A.W. Dr. Sanford wanted me to take an 
extra Inan to prepare a set of skins for him. I found however that $ 1  200 would not cover the expense 
so Dr. Nelson cancelled the arrangement. The money was returned to Sanford. 

On 20 February Nelson wrote to Wetmore from Florida: 

I ~ ~ 1 s t  that the Sanford matter has been satisfactorily adjusted so that you will be relieved of' 
that part of the detail t h ~ ~ s  leaving ~ O L I  free to devote yourself morc exclusively to the 
purposes of the Bureau. I anticipate a superb lot of specimens and other results. 

It is pretty obvious what went on here. As long as Sanford was willing to provide 
money in exchange for some quantity of specinlens to be selected by the Biological Survey, 
all was fine. When the prospect changed to one of Sanford sending his own collector 
along who might potentially compete for specin~ens, and over whom the Bureau might be 
unable to exercise complete control, Nelson and Wetmore dropped the whole proposition 
like a hot rock. The sum of $1200 would have been quite sufficient to cover the expenses 
of an additional person whose transportation between Honolulu and the mainland had also 
been covered, but I suspect that Nelson was not about to share any portion of the scientific 
spoils of the expedition on other than his own terms. 

The impression of suspicion and rivalry between Washington and New York is 
further strengthened by the communications regarding Frank R. Lawrence joining the 
expedition (see Wetmore journal for May 15th and 29th). Nelson (in litt. to Wetmore 26 
June 1923) seemed particularly exercised over this matter. 

Your confidential letter of June 9 from Honolulu, concerning the addition of Mr. Lawrence, 
of the Bishop Museum, to your party, has been I-eceived. I trust you will be very certain that 
he makes no collections which will go to the American Museum, and if i t  proves that he is a 
representative of the American Museum and his photographs go to them for their use, I shall 
consider that i t  is 3 very unpleasant case. 



Furtherniore. any publication by the American Museum of an account of the bird 
reservation obtained on the present trip without first securing the perniission of the Secretary 
of Agriculture, through this Bureau, would be absolutely unjustifiable and would look like a 
case of taking an unscrupulous advantage, particularly in view of the fact that their 
subscription to the trip was withdrawn. Naturally the publications concerning this cxpedition 
should be prepared by you, with any additional matter to come through our consent. We 
certainly do not need his assistance in preparing reports on the expedition. 

1;lorn what you write concerning the large numbel of people on the expedition i t  appears to 
me that the Bishop Museum must be tak~ng advantage of the opportunity to the full extent at 
leajt. The question is whether the opportunity is not being crowded. particularly if men like 
the man represent~ng Murphy, wh~ch  appears not to be a scientiht but merely a writer. I 
should cons~der additions of that kind to the party beyond the subject of our agreement and 01 a 
kind which was not contemplatetl when Doctor Gregory and I had our conkrence. Of course; 
it will be desirable to avoid any controversy unless forced into it; but I certainly should 
include in any other expedition a definite understanding to cover cases of that kind. 

Any controvzrsy in this and othcr matters was evideiltiy avoided because V\ietrnore 
subszquently received numerous commendations for h ~ s  efficient and tactful leadership of 
what proved to be a han-monious expedition. 

With regard to collecting, Nelson had very specific ideas that he laid out in detail in 
his letter of instructions to Wetmore (1 3 February). 

You should make a special effort to get two or three representatives at least of the immature 
plumages of each of the species breeding on the islands and also three or four sets of eggs of 
each. where it is practicable. 

In connection with the collecting on the islands I desire to call your attention to the need of 
carefully supervising the taking of the rare land species peculiar to each island which may 
exist there in so small a number as to[o] large a collection of these birds might endanger 
them. That is a matter lor your judgment to determine. Where these peculiar species of land 
birds exist in sufficient numbers I would like to have for our collection a good working series. 
In the matter of the Laysan Teal, the number which you should take will depend upon the 
number on the island. It has been reported that thirty or forty of them were seen there at one 
time not long since. Another report gives the number as two individuals. Should the former 
report be true and any considerable number exist, you should take a generous number of them 
for the collections, owing to the danger of these birds being exterminated, but be sure to leave 
enough so that there will be reasonable certainty the birds will have opportunity to reproduce 
next spring and thus renew the number. 

Apparently Wake Island is of considerable size and the bird fauna is but little known. While 
there you should make a special effort to get a good substantial series of everything not 
occurring on Laysan, from albatrosses to any land birds. Any land birds occurring there are 
probably peculiar to the island and special effort should be made to get a series of them. It 
will be well to make a special search here for the Pacific seal which is likely to occur. These 
seals are also found occasionally on Laysan and whenever you have opportunity you should 
not fail to get specimens of them. Should you be able to do so you ought to secure at least 
ten specimens. They are so  rare and live in such a remote region that they are almost 
unknown in scientific collections. Efforts should be made to secure adult specimens with one 
or two of the small young to represent that stage of development. Should the species not be 
represented in the Bishop Museum and you secure 
them you could turn one over to Professor Gregory. 



As has been decided in conl'el-ence you s l i o ~ ~ l d  salt mid send in l'lat skins of all o i  the Isr-gel- 
birds only making up the peculi:~r small Imtl species and possibly a i'ew of the smaller sea 
birds. Owing to the difficulty of getting to and i'rom thc ship on thcse islands i t  will greatly 
facilitate the work to have the birds prepared in this way and will also save the time of you 
and your assistants in the i'ield and not necessitate carrying a great amount ol'iield supply such 
as cotton and other material. No attempt should be made to thoroughly clean the i'nt from the 
skins before they x e  salted, merely roughing off any flesh and gobs of Pat sv to s:lvc as much 
time as i t  pr;~cticable. Your experience in the field will be a sufficient guide ;LS to this. 

O f t h e  last part of t h ~ s  plan, Wetmore did not approve, ;IS he once told me d~rectly 
and a \  IS ievealeci 111 his letter of 26 Noveinber 1934 to E. I I .  Brym, quoted bclow I-Ic 
hnd doubtless cxprcssed htx d~\approval of salting skins in 1 x 5  manner prior to r c c c i ~ m g  
~ I I \  instrractions. which may explain why Nelson went to such ~ ~ a i n c  to spell out the exact 
p ~ o c e d ~ ~ s c :  lo be followed. Nelson u,a\ defin~tely the chief ,md hc got 111s i i ' t q  111s lcasons 
vm-e pesf'ectly \:did in many regards. although at the othcs rild, hack in I!le musetun, mallv 
ycars were to elapse before all thew specimens could be popci ly  prcp,~rcd '1s study \kin\ 
ior e x a m ~ n a t ~ o n .  

C'ollect~ons ol other t h m  l? i~ds  ,lnd 1m1m1:1!\ u ere to be rliLidc b y .  o:. for ,  thc 
Bishop Museum, wlth the Survey to "h'lvc no dcfinite c l ~ i m  on" thcm "bcyond what is 
turned over to us voluntarily by the mu\euni." Tentative plans were made for Wetmore to 
do some exploration and collecting in the imin islands at the end of the expedition, as 
alluded to in Nelson's correspondence with Murphey, but this never matena l i~ed  because 
of pi-oblems LI ith permits. 

711 responding to letters from Wetmore of 21 March and 1 April, Nelson expressed 
pleasure that Wetmore had "secured eight seals and a good series of birds . . . . I hope that 
YOLI 111ily have found Laysan teal sufficiently numerous to get a handsome series of them, 
and that you may discover a new species of teal on Wake Island besidcs other new things" 
(in iitt. 23 May). 

Nelson, in acknowledging a wire from Wetinore concerning Lisianski and a lcttcs 
of 30 April, indulged in more "micromanagii~g" of the field collecting (irz iirt. 24 May). 

You d o  not mention having taken any specimens of Laysan Teal, but that seventeen were 
seen. I trust you will not fail to get :I reasonable percentage of these birds, since. as they are 
left to themselves, they can readily breed back. I hope also that you secured at least one nest 
and set of eggs. It is extremely interesting that you have found the seals so  numerous on 
some of the islands visited and have been able to get photographs and learn something of their 
habits. This information will of course all be new and will enable you to prepare a most 
valuable contribution to the life history of these practically unknown animals. I hope that 
you may get some unknown species on your visit to Wake and some of the other islands. 
Owing to the extreme rarity of specimens of the seal in museums, I wish you would not fail 
to get a total of anywhere from fifteen to twenty specimens, of which the larger part should be 
full-grown males and females. It may be many years before there will be  such an opportunity 
as you are now having to get these animals, and it appears to me a pity not to take advantage 
of it to get a goodly numbers. In addition to getting the skins and skulls of fifteen or  twenty 
of the animals it would be a good thing if you could get at least a couple of complete 
skeletons of an old male and an old female. 

I d o  not wish to burden you personally with work in this matter, but I take for granted that 
you are able to get the assistance of sailors or others to prepare specimens of this character, 
you merely directing how the work shall be done. 



To emphasize his desire for additional specimens of seal, Nelson cabled the 
following message to Wetmore on the same date (24 May): "Important you get if 
practicable fifteen to twenty seals nearly all f~dly adult and a good skeleton of each sex." 

Wetinore had at that time already prcpared 8 skins and skulls of scals (including onc 
for the Bishop Museum) and one con~plete skelcton, as well as collecting 9 skulls of 
individuals that had died previously. He had by then already lcft Lisianski, the last island 
where the expedition encountcrcd seals, which was probably a relief, as he can hardly have 
relished the prospcct of the labor involved in preparing and packing another 8 to 13 
individuals. 

Again concerning ihe leal, Nelson wrote (in iitt. 26 June): 

I hope you may I - L I ~  across either the L*aysan real or an unknown representative of it on 
Wake I s l a d ,  :\'here you can get a nice series. I n  view of the  fact rhat the birds were aboui, to 
breed the time you were on Eaysan and the other aciversc conditions. I think you were right in 
limiting the number of spzcimcns YOU ~ o o k .  

Critics in the age of the Endangered Species Act who may consider that Wetmore 
acted irresponsibly for collecting six specin~ens of Laysan Teal when the population totalled 
only 20, should bear in mind that he was under direct orders from his superior, the ultimate 
kceper of the the Hawaiian Bird Reservation, to obtain a good series, and that Wetmore had 
to justify taking so few as six. In any case, Nelson was correct that the population would 
"brecd back," as once the rabbits had been eliminated, the numbers of ducks increased to 
over 500 by the 1950's (Warner, 1963). 

ication History of the of t 

Wetmore and Bishop Museum dircctor Hcrbcrt Grcgory had madc detailed 
plans for publication of the res~ilts of the TANAGER Expedition (Fig. 4.1, which 
were to appear in the Bullrfiil o f f h e  Bemice P. Bishop Museurn. 

Wetmore, however, published almost nothing of substance, his only scientific 
contribution from his Pacific voyagc bcing a two-page note describing the expedition's 
single new taxon of bird, the Nihoa Millerbird (Wetmore, 1924). This was most 
uncharacteristic because Wetmore was a prolific writer who usually brought out the results 
of his field work promptly and completely. His failure to publish in this instance stemmed 
partly from rapid career changes with greatly increased responsibilities. Shortly after the 
TANAGER Expedition, Wetmore left the Biological Survey to become Director of the 
National Zoological Park in November 1924, a position that he quickly vacated on 1 April 
1925 to assume the post of Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. He held this 
position until 1945 when he became Secretary, from which he retired in 1952. 

On 4 April 1925, only three days after Wetmore had assumed the post of Assistant 
Secretary of the Smithsonian, Gregory wrote to him as follows: 

Two of the manuscripls of the Tanager Expedition, "Marine invertebrates" and "Fishes," go 
to press this month. Botany, insects, land shells, and archaeology are about ready. How 
about seals, rats, lizards, and birds assigned to Alexander Wetmore? Now that I have the 
money, I'd like to publish all the stuff this year. 



Was that gentleman also going to supply a general account of the doings of the Expedition'? 
I hope so, for apparently it is up to me to write whatever I can't get from you, for King 
appears to have his mind on his new jobs and Atkinson, Cartwright, Wilder, and some others 
seem to have only Saint recollections of any responsibilities assumed. 

The lizards wcre identified by Leonhxd Stejneger at thc Srnithsonian, who declined 
to attempt to dignify his cfforts as a paper, saying that thc specics involvcd wcre 
widespread in Occania and that there was nothing to be said about them beyond a list of 
species with thcir islands of occurrence, which he supplied (Stcjneger in litt. to Gregory, 5 
June 1925). Conlinander King, who had left thc Navy prior to 15 June 1925 (Wetmorc irr 
liii. to Gregory), was supposed to supply material for an itinerary, of which Gregory was 
s-iifl optinustic as late as 18 July 1925 (in litt. to Weernorc). Brit neither King nor Wet 
iupplicd this want, sc; that thc brief overview that Gregory wrote in hi5 annunl  report 
iCrcgory, 1924) had to suffice. 
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Figure 2. Wetmore's copy of a flow chart outlining plans 
for publication of the results of the TANAGER Expedition. 



Gregory must have been instrumental in insuring that the Bishop Museum lived up 
lo its obligations concerning publication, as the museum issued 8 papers in its Bulletin and 
Occusional Pc~pers covering most of the subjects for which its staff was responsible, with 
the exception of moll~isks (Table 1). 

Table 1. TANAGER Expedition p~iblications in the Bullelin of the B. P. Bishop Mmelo?l. 

TANAGER Subject 
Expedition 

P~~blication No 

1 
3 - 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

None  

h h  inc In; cricbrdc\ 
Ichthyology 
Entomology 
Geology 
Archaeology 
Botany 
Botany 
Ento~nology (Mallophaga) 

Reference 

Ecirnondson, et al., 1925 
Fowler anti Ball, 1925 
Bryan et HI.. 1026 
Palmer, 1927 
Emory, 1928 
Christophersen. 193 1 
Christophersen and C;nim, I93 1 
Thompson, 1948 

Wetmore did eventually publish an abbreviated popular account of the expedition 
that was abstracted from a larger, more-informative nlanuscript (copy in S1 Archives). He 
had a little added incentive and perhaps a nagging sense of obligation to conlplete this, as 
we learn from Gregory (in litt. to Wetmore 28 January 1924). 

Our mutual fried, Major Chapman Cirant of the Tanager. has a writing habit which may 
develop into a disease requiring treatment. I have taken no notice of his interviews with 
Hawaiian papel-s, and have given perniissinn to the New York Aquarium journal to publish 21 

two page account of Wake Island. Now comes from the Associate Editor of The National 
Geoglqhic Magazine a 6000 page [sic] manuscript (with many photogr:iphs) on the "Leeward 
Islands' Bird lieservation" with a statement that the article is submitted for publication 
provided the Director of the Bishop Museum does not block its route. I am delaying my reply 
until I have your view. 

However long Grant's manuscript may actually have been, Gregory had i t  
suppressed, with the recommendation that such an article ought to be written by Wetmore. 
The result was Wetmore's second and final publication dealing with the TANAGER 
Expedition that appeared in the National Geographic Magazine (Wetmore, 1925). Another 
popular article appeared considerably later using TANAGER Expedition photographs from 
the Bishop Museum (Gill, 1930). 

1 had once suspected that ill feelings may have contributed either to Wetmore's 
abrupt departure from the Survey or to his subsequent neglect of his Hawaiian work, as I 
was aware that he disagreed with Nelson on the matter of how bird specimens should be 
prepared in the field. This was not the case, however. Wetmore assumed the zoo 
directorship because it practically doubled his salary and because it gave him a greater 
degree of autonomy than he could have had at the Survey. His correspondence with 
Nelson then, and for years afterwards, though formal, was quite cordial. In explaining his 
departure to Nelson, who was then in Arizona, Wetmore optimistically forecast that "the 
report on the Hawaiian work I can write as soon as Barrett completes the salted skins from 
the collection" (in litt. 8 November 1924). Therein lay a primary cause of delay. 



A full decade later, he wrote ( i n  lirr. 26 November 1934) i n  response to an inquiry 
from E. H. Bryan of the Bishop Museum, his former companion on the TANAGER: 

M y  o w n  report on the birds of the 'T;~nager expedition has heen unfortunate but 1 am still 
hoping to do something with i t .  When I started out on this expedition I wanted to makc up 
the specimens in the field but Dr. Nelson, my chief, \vo~ild not listen to this pl;in as he said 
that they all should be salted so peri'orce 1 followed his orders. On my rcturn there were so 
many of the salted skins that the taxider-mists were a number- of years in getting them ~ 1 1  
cleancti LIP. I n  fact, it is only ahout three 01- foul- years ago that the last wer-e linished. In the 
meantime 1 have come into other responsibilities and wliile 1 am writing steadily my 
rese:irches arc necessarily somewhat curtailed, ~ lnd  lead into other channels. I k r  the past four 
or five wccks for example 1 have been busy for most of my spal-c time in g i ~ i n ~  opinions 1x9 
otliers o n  the use of n:iines 2nd sin?i!ar points. I h:lVc he](! th t  H:nvaii:m n!:lieri:~! segre~; t (ed  
anti rcally intcncl to writ? :r report upon i t .  

But perhaps hy then i t  scerrlcci stale or was of less intcl-csr than cur-rcnt y,ro.jc.cts and 
~ h c  repost was never written. Excepe h r  Wake. all of fhe islands visited by ihe 'TAn'n;ri! i  
were investigated again in detail during ehc Smi.thsonian Instiiution's Pxii'ic Ocean 
Biological Survey Program (POESP) in the 1060's and 70's, which ~.esulted in a series oi 
comprehensive reports (Table 2). 

Table 2. Monographs concerning islands visited by the TANAGER expedition 
published in Atoll Research B~tlletin . 

Island Rekrencc Bulletin # 

Nihoa Island 
Necker Island 
French Frigate Shoals 
Gal-dner Pinnacles 
Lay san Island 
kisianski Island 
Pearl and Mermes Reef 
Kure Atoll 
Johnston Island 

Clapp, Kridler. and Flcet. 1977 
Clapp and &-idler, 1977 
Ainerson, 197 1 
Clapp, 1973 
Ely and Clapp, 1973 
Clapp, and Wil-LL. 1975 
Amerson, Clapp, and TVirtz, 1974 
Woodward, 1972 
Amerson and Shelton. 1976 

ARB 207 
ARB 206 
ARB 150 
ARB 163 
ARB 171 
ARB 186 
ARB 174 
ARB 164 
ARB 192 

These authors had access to Wetmore's unpublished journal and notes, to which 
they referred repeatedly, but what they extracted was mainly data on population sizes and 
reproductive cycle, so that much other information contained in these sources remained 
unpublished and inaccessible to the scientific public. Three additional reports in Atoll 
Research Bulletin dealt with the biota of Wake Island (Bryan, 1959; Fosberg, 1959; 
Fosberg and Sachet, 1969), but not nearly as comprehensively as in the preceding 
monographs, and these authors did not consult Wetmore's journals, so that his accounts of 
TVake Island become especially valuable. 

Wetmore's journals are important for more than their biological content, because the 
TANAGER Expedition was itself a significant event in the history and geography of Hawaii 
and the Pacific. For example, the expedition in general, and TVetmore in particular, was 
responsible for naming many of the islets of Pearl and Hermes Reef, French Frigate 
Shoals, and Wake Island---names that are still in use today. 



The expedition also took place at a time when several of the endemic species of 
birds of the islands were facing imminent extinction. The Laysan Millerbird (Acrocephrt1u.s 
fi-rmi1iari.s) had probably become extinct only months before the arrival of the TANAGER, 
and the last individuals of the Laysan Apapane (Himatione srrnguinea Jreethii) disappeared 
during a sandstorm practically cnder the eyes of a party of the TANAGER expedition 
camped on the island. Only 20 individuals of the Laysan Duck (Aims lcly.sanenLsi.s) 
remained and the Laysan Rail (Porzana palmeri) had nearly disappeared from Laysan but 
still persisted on Midway, where it had been introduced. Wetmore made practically the 
only scientific observations of the Wake island flightless rail (Gallii-o1lu.s wnkerwis) prior to 
its extinction during the Japanese occupation of that island---observations that have never 
been published in their entirety. 

Other archival material from the expedition exists in addition to etmore's journal. 
That at the Bishop euin I have not examined except for an inv tory of the archives and 
an ~tinerary of the edition prepared by sonlconc other than etmore. An ~mportani 
source auginenting Wetmore's documents is the journal of Donald R. Dickey, ihc only 
othcr ornithologist on the expedition. Much of Dickey's journal, which relatcs only to 
Laysan, covers a period when Wetmore was on ~slands to the west, so that there is 
relatively little overlap in content in the two journals. 

The history of the ship TANAGER, as summarized from Mooney (1981), is a noble 
one, quite apart from her contribution to natural history and geography during the 1923 
cxpedition. TANAGER was a minesweeper displacing 840 tons, with a length of 188 feet 
and 35 foot beam. Her keel was laid 28 September 1917 by the Staten Island Ship 
Building Company, New York, the ship was launched 2 arch 19 18, and coinmissioned 
28 June 1918. 

i n  World War 1. TANAGER saw service in the North Sea, where twice she was 
damaged sufficiently severely, once by heavy weather and once by a mine, to require 
repairs in port. She was assigned to the Pacific Fleet in December 19 19 and operated out 
of Pearl Harbor from 1920 to 1941, when she received a major overhaul. At the outbreak 
of the Pacific war with Japan, TANAGER was one of few ships to escape from the Japanese 
attack on Cavite Navy Yard in the Philippines on 10 December 1941, after which she 
operated out of Corregidor on inshore patrol duties. "in ensuing months, Tanager and her 
dwindling number of sister ships and former China river gunboats lived a furtive, hunted 
existence," until 4 May 1942 when she was hit by Japanese shore batteries on Bataan and 
sank off Corregidor later the same day, which also marked the beginning of the Battle of 
the Coral Sea. 

Commander Samuel ilder King ( 1896- 1959) was the admiral's representative 
aboard the TANAGER for the duration of the expedition. He would have been 27 years of 
age at the time. Wetmore, who was ten years King's senior, had the highest regard for him 
and commemorated King's name in that of the only new bird discovered on the expedition, 
the Nihoa Millerbird. Notes accompanying the list of TANAGER holdings in the Bishop 
Museum archives remark that King "is of special interest to the people of Hawai'i, as he 
later became Governor of the Territory of Hawai'i, governing from 1953 to 1957. King 
was elected as a representative to the Hawai'i State Legislature in 1958 and was planning to 
run for the State's first governorship when he died on March 24, 1959." 



Me was also a delegate to Congress from 1934 to 1942, and a school in Kaneohe, 
Oa11~1, is named for him (Pukul et al., 1974). 

Figure 3. Samuel W. a n g .  Commander of the TANAGER Expedition, later 
to play an important role in Hawaiian politics and whose name lives on in 
the scientific name of the Nihoa Millerbird, Acrocephalus kingi. 
Photograph by Donald R. Dickey. 

Itinerary and Scientific 

The following is a modified version of an itinerary prepared by Wetmore after the 
expedition, a copy of which is in the TANAGER archives at the Smithsonian. Wetmore also 
listed the personnel for each leg of the expedition in his journal. I have deleted these lists 
from the journal but have incoi-porated any additional information in them in parentheses in 
the present itinerary. I have also used a different itinerary in the Bishop Museum archives, 
as well as that supplied by Gregory (1924) to make corrections in Wetmore's version, as 
well as for supplementary information, such as given names. Apart from adding this 
additional information, I have kept as closely as possible to the finished itinerary prepared 
by Wetmore, including the order in which names are given. Boldface entries indicate the 
initiation of Wetmore's main period of activity on a given island. 



Figure 4. Map of the central Pacific Ocean showing islands visited by the 
TANAGER Expedition. Modified from Amerson and Shelton (1976). 



There was a second T A N A G ~ I I  Expcciition in 1924, headed by 11. S. Palmer, that 
went only to Nihoa and Ncckcr, mainly to extend thc archeological ~nvcstigations begun in 
1923 (Gregory, 1925), but that is not inclucicci here. 

April 4. Left Iionolulu at noon. 
Lt.-Comdr. Samuel Wilder King. Representative of Adnmal. 
Chief boatswam Stephen Ingharn. Conmandlng Officcr of TANAGER. 

Permnncl of Scientific Partv 
Alexander Wctmore, in charg 
('harles E. Keno. specialist in 1 (often given incorre 

"t'. C '  Keno". :I\ In Greg ichcy'\ loul-nal. erc. j 
Donald Rydcr Drckey, pl~otograplm. motion and 41111 p~cture\ 
i h .  Stanley C .  Ball, b~ologist. 
Hhvd Thamun~,  conchologijt (collector of m a r m  ~n\wtehratc\)  
David I'. Fullaway. entomologist (Board of' Agr~culturc) 
I=dnmd L. Caum, botanist. 
Chap~nan Grant. awstant (my a\v\tant In ornithology. 

army major in detached serv~ce). 
Eric Schleminer, assistant (general utdity man, son of Max Schlemmer) 

[el-roneously as "Max Schlemner, Jr." in Gregory (1924)l. 
J .  W. Thompson, prepasator (expcrt in fishes Bishop Muscum). 

April 7. Arrived Laysan Island. 
April 8. Extabllshed shore camp and bcgan operations. 
Apr~ l  14. With part of party TANAGER cont~nued west. 

Perwnncl of western party. 
A. Wetmorc, 111 charge. 
D. F. Fullaway. 
E. L. Caum. 
D. Thaanum. 
C. Grant. 
Rest of party with George Higgs, Navy cook. in camp on Laysan. 

April 15. Anchored i n  late after 
April 16. Continued to Ocean ing and Wetmore reconnoitered pas\agc 

through reef. 
April 17. Shore camp established. 
April 22. Broke camp and transferred to idway where quarters were obtained at Cable 

Station, through kindness of Superi ndent M. E. Desnouke. 
April 23. Visited Eastern Island. 
April 25. Lcft Midway at daybreak and arrived at two p.m. at earl and Hermes Reef. 
April 26. Landed on Southeast Island. 
April 27. Landed on Grass and Seal islands. 
April 28. Landed on Southeast Island. 
April 29. Arrived at Laysan 2:00 p.m. 
April 30. TANAGER departed at 6:00 p.m. for Honolulu, taking Dickey, Thompson, 

Caum, and Fullaway, with remainder of party in camp on Laysan. 
May 13. TANAGER returned in evening and sent boat ashore following morning. 

Additional members of scientific party. 
Gerrit P. Wilder, warden of reservation and botanist (Federal warden for the 

Hawaiian Bird Reservation. To inspect the islands and to replace Caum 
as botanist.) 



Lorrin A. Thurston, conchologist (owner of Honolulu Advertiser--conchologist 
to assist in collecting shells.) 

Austin Jones, fisherman (friend of Dr. [Talmadge] Wilson on the TANAGER 
come for the fishing.) 

Theodore Dranga, conchologist and expert diver. 
Frank R. Lawrence, photographer (according to a letter from Gregory "A 

wealthy New Yorker--amateur naturalist and expert photographer. He is 
sent at the request of the American Museum with the hope that his interest 
may be aroused to the point of financing somc project. T-Ie has agreed to 
be a general slave." A fsiend of Murphy.) 

fisherman (native Hawaiian fisherinan to assist i 
posed to make the first trip but missed the boat 
Laysan. 

May 15. Landed camping party on i with follouzing: Wetmore. Schlcmmer, 
Ball, Thaanum, Grant, Bakes (with G .  Pliggs, X;ivy cook). The TAN,'\GI;IZ 
conveyed Reno with Wilder, Thurston, Dranga and Lawrence to Pcarl and Herme5 
Reef where Reno exterminated a rabbit colony on Southease Island. 

May i 9. T A N A G ~ R  reeurned to Lisianski. 
May 20. Broke camp and s 
May 21. Anchored off Ga 
May 22. Landed Wetmore, Schlemmer, Thaanum, Ball, Wilder, Dranga, Baker and Dr. 

Wilson (of the TANAGER) on Gardiner, where a party remained until noon. Left 
Gardiner at 9:00 p.m. 

May 24. Arrived at Nihoa in afternoon where we remained at anchor until morning of 
May 26. Unable to land because of contrary winds. 
May 27. Arrived Honolulu 6:00 p.m. 
June 9. TANAGER sailed at five with following in party: 

A. Wetmore, in charge. 
E. Schlemn~er. 
C,  S. Judd, ethnologist (Forester and Executive officer of Board of Agriculture. 

To assist in ethnological work.) 
Bruce Cartwright, ethnologist (President Hawaiian Hisiorical Society). 
E. L. Caum, botanist. 
D. Thaanuin, conchologist. 
Dr. C. Montague Cooke, conchologist (interested primarily in land shells). 
Dr. Harold S. Palmer, geologist (Prof. of Geology, Univ. of Hawaii). 
Edwin H. Bryan, entomologist (Bishop Museum). 
C. Grant, assistant (to collect fishes and marine life). 
A. L. C. Atkinson, assistant (lawyer interested in heiaus on Necker) 
Arthur H. Rice, assistant (President Board of Agriculture out for the trip) [Gregory 

(1924) and the Bishop Museum itinerary has Atkinson as President of the 
Hawaiian Board of Agriculture and Forestry, and Rice as a "collector of 
fish."] 

W. G. Anderson, assistant (general assistant. Sailor and fisherman, acquainted to a 
certain degree with Nihoa.) 

June 10. Landed following party on Nihoa in evening, Wetmore, Schlemmer, Cooke, 
Thaanum, Bryan, Grant, Geo. Higgs, Navy cook. 

June 11. TANAGER transferred other members of party under leadership of Judd to 
Necker. 

June 16. TANAGER returned having left Atkinson and Anderson on Necker. Transferred 
ihoa party to ship and landed Judd, Palmer, Cartwright, Caum, and a Filipino 

cook on Nihoa. At 2:OO p.m. TANAGER left for Necker. 



June 17. Landed party on Necker at 8:00 a.m. and arranged camp. At 4:00 p.m. the 
TANAGER left for Waimca taking Cooke, Atkinson, R~ce ,  and Anderson. 

Junc 20. TANAGER picked up party at Nihoa. 
June 2 1 TANAGER arrived 6:30 and camp was broken. Anderson returned to join party. 
June 22. Arrived French Frigates Shoal and established camp on East Island. 
Junc 24. In late aftcrnoon transferred camp to Tern Island. During work hcre all of the 

islands in the lagoon except Disappearing lsland wcre visited by motor-sailer. On 
June 27 we worked around the base of La Perouse Rock.) 

June 26. Lcft French Frigates Shoal. 

ersonnel of icientilic party: 
A Wetmore. ~n charge. 
E. Schlemmer, ass15tant. 
C. H. Edmondson, biolog~st. 
E. H. Bryan, entomologist. 
James B. Pollock, botanist. 
C. Grant, assistant. 
W. G. Anderson, assistant. 
Geo. Higgs, Navy cook. 

[July 10. Arrived and establ~shed camp.---This date and event 
rnitted from the orig~nal.] 

July 1 2. Destroyer5 left for Honolulu leaving WHIPPOORWILL behind. 
July 19. LJ. S.  S. TANAGER arnved. S h ~ p s  spent most of day transferring oil. Additional 

members of 5c1ent1fic party D. Thaanum, conchologist, H. S. Palmer, geolog~st, J. 
B. ~Wann, topographer. and Orme Cheatham, assistant (a young man to serve as 
awstant  to Pollock and to make h m s e l ~  generally useful). WHIPPOORWILI, 
returned to Honolulu. 

July 20. Left Johnston Island on TANAGER. 
July 27. Established camp on 
August 5 .  Broke camp and embarked. 
August 13. Arrived Honolulu. 



THE ORNITHOLOGICAL JOURNALS OF THE TANAGER EXPEDITION 

Throughout his life Alexander Wetmore was a dedicated chronicler oS his field 
activities. He jotted information first in pocket notebooks and later transcribed more 
detailed infor~nation into 5 x 8 inch looseleaf notebooks. In the field he maintained at least 
three sets of notes---his field journal, which was a record of daily activities, general natural 
history observations, and not a little about birds as well; a field catalog, of specimens 
collected; and spec~es accounts in which each species of bird observed rece~ved a separate 
page until a page was filled and another started. He would eventually have his field 
journals and catalogs neatly bound. The entire massive set of documents is inaintained in 
the D~vision of Birds, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institutio 

Wetmore's handwriting 
is somewhat cramped and 
spare ,  without loops or 
adonlment. To the uninitiated it 
can be difficul~ to decipher and 
is sometimes rather likk what 1 
would irnagine it must be like to 
read Hebrew, in which there are 
no vowels. In Wetmore's case 
the vowels are present but often 
indistinguishable one from 
another save that "i"s are 
usually dotted (although not 
necessarily over the letter to 
which  the dot  properly 
belongs). Wetmore also had the 
convenient habit of underlining 
the letter "u" so it would not be 
mistaken for an "nu ,  although 
this little dash often becomes 
rather confusingly incorporated 
into the line below. When one 
learns Wetmore's cadence, 
phraseology, and preferred 
vocabulary, one has few 
problems, and many otherwise 
totally indecipherable words are 
easily made out from their 
con tex t .  Occas iona l ly ,  
however, as when some foreign 
word is introduced, the spelling 
may be all but impossible to 
determine. 

Dickey's journal is a 
less formal, more personal 
document. Donald Ryder 
Dickey (31 March 1887 -- 15 
April 1932) was an enthusiastic 
naturalist of indeuendent means. 

Figure 5.  Donald R. Dickey on Laysan Island, 
1923. From the Dickev collection at UCLA. 



an amateur in thc positive connotation of that word, who specialized i n  ornithology and 
mammalogy and had a particular interest in both still and motion photography (Wood, 
1932; Hams,  1934). He lived in California from 1910 ~ ~ n t i l  his death and assembled an 
important collection of over 50,000 specimens of vertebrates, now housed at the University 
of California at Los Angeles (UCLA). He is best known for his work on systematics of 
birds of El Salvador, with his curator Adriaan van Rossem, which culminated in a 
posthumous monograph on thc avifauna of that country (Dickey and van Rossem, 1938) 

It was Dickey's skill as a photographer that earned him a place on the TANAGER 
Expedition, which he joined only for that portion of the trip devo~cd to Laysan Island. Hi4 
journal is impoi-tant because it covers the pcriod whcn Wetrnorc was away on other- ixlands. 
Dickcy was present d~rring the infamous sand storm that thc final cause of extinction of 
onc of the Layjan endcmic5. the "honey cater" Niirrrrfiorrc w n g ~ i i ~ i ( > ~ i  froelllii. Dickey1\ 
ins~ghtlid observations into thc probablc causes of diminution in numbers of that species 
and those of other- land birds pnor to this evcnt are pal-titularly worthy of' attention, and the 
vigoroi~s style of his puma1 will bc appreciated as well. 

111 expressing his shock. at Dickey's death nine years after the T A N A G E R  
Expedition, Wetmore wrote (in lift to Nelson, 25 April 1932): "I counted Dickey as one of 
my closest friends, and feel his loss very keenly. . . . He is one of the finest men 1 have 
known, a statement that I make after having been closely associated with him in the field 
under circumstances that at times were somewhat trying. As you well know there is no 
truer method of arriving at a man's real worth than this." 

Having written many field joi~rnals myself, 1 am well aware of the errors that 
habitually are committed due to necessities of haste, poor light, and other less than ideal 
conditions met with in the field. Such notes are seldom reread and coi-rected by their 
original authors. In transcribing Wetmore's field notes, and to a lesser extent Dickey's, I 
have made some changes as follows. I have automatically made minor corrections in 
spelling, word duplication: and word omission: without resorting to the use of masses of 
brackets, "sicl's, and other clistractions when it is perfectly obvious what was intended. 
Strikethroughs (which are relatively numerous) are not indicated except in a few special 
instances when they may reveal son~ething not otherwise apparent. I have introduced 
additional punctuation to promote clarity, and I have adopted a few other conventions, 
Wetmore's use of uppercase letters and underlining being inconsistcnt at best. I have tried 
to render English names of birds and all scientific names (italicized) in a uniform manner 
but have maintained the usage that was current when the journals were written (for modern 
equivalents and other synonyms consult the list provided below). I have spelled out "male" 
and "female" rather than using sex symbols, and have spelled out numerous abbreviations, 
especially those that might be confusing, such as Dickey using "m." for mile. In a few 
cases when the same statement is made twice nearly verbatm I have eliminated the 
redundant part. Numerous short paragraphs have been combined as larger ones. Very 
occasionally I have moved portions around so that the sequence of discussion is more 
logical. Those parts of the journals not devoted to the actual days of the TANAGER 
Expedition itself I have condensed except where they bear on the objectives and logistics of 
the expedition. From Dickey's journal I have omitted several data sheets giving technical 
details of film exposures and also his field catalog, which was written in at the end of each 
day on which specimens were collected. The information noted there is largely repeated in 
his journal. He listed 48 specimens, which are presumably at UCLA. I have also added 
headings to facilitate finding an account o r island. All material in brackets [ ] 
and all footnotes are attributable to me. 



List of Current Names of irds and Synonyms as Used in the Journals 

Many of the English and scientific names of birds as used in the Wetmore and 
Dickey journals are now obsolete. Below I have listed the c~lrrently accepted 
nomenclature, based mainly on American Ornithologists' Union (1983), with the various 
synonyms used in the journals following in parentheses. 

L)iorneclea rzigripes Black-footed Albatross (goony, gooney, Black-footed Gooney) 
Dionlecle~i irnnlutcrbilis Laysan Albatross (goony, gooney) 
Fulrtz~rrus g1~tciuli.s Northern Fulmar 
Pterodromu neglecra Merrmdec Petrzl (A~'~frel~ir 
Ptcrodrorn~~ I~>.lioleiicer Bonin Petrel (Aestrela 

breasted petrel) 
idwel-icr b~rlwet-ii Bulwer's Petrel 

P~fji'rzus ~ L I C ~ / ~ ' C L I S  Wcdge-tailed Shearwater (Pu/firzirs cru7eutir.s) 
PuJinc6.s mril itert~~s Christmas Shcarwater (Christmas Island S hear-w~xter) 
Ocecrnocll-omcd tii~tr~1~71i Sooty Storm-petrel (Tristram's Petrel) 
Pl~~~cr/zorz 1ept~~ru.s White-tailed Tropicbird 
Phaetlzon rubricczzcdrr Red-tailed Tropicbird (Phcreton rubricalrclns--- all unspecified 

references to the genus or "tropicbirdtl refer to this species) 
Fregcltcl minor Great Frigateb~rd (frigate, frigatebird, man-of-war bird, man '0-war) 
Sula dactylatra Masked Booby (Sula cyanops, Blue-faced Booby) 
Sula leucogaster Brown Booby (Sula leucognstra, Common Booby) 
Sulcr s d ~ l  Red-footed Booby (Suln piscator) 
Arzezs leiysarzensis Laysan Duck (Laysan Teal, teal) 
Gc~llircrllus cvakerzsis Wake Island Rail (Hypotuerzidicr wakensis, rail) 
Poi-:arm p~lrneri Laysan Rail (Pot-zanulr) 
P1~rviczli.s ,fulvcr Asiatic Golden Plover (Pl~wiulis dominicer ful~xl, plover, Golden Plover. 

Pacific Golden Plover---it is only recently that this taxon has been shown to be 
specifically distinct from the American Golden Plover P. dorninica.) 

Heteroscelus irzcanus Wandering Tattler (Heternctitis, tattler) 
N~unenius talzitierzsis Bristle-thighed Curlew (curlew) 
Arerzaria interpres Ruddy Turnstone (turnstone) 
Ccdidris cdba Sanderling (Crocetlzin nlbn) 
Sterner lurznta Gray-backed Tern (graybacks) 
Sterna fuscata Sooty Tern (Sooty-backed Tern, black-backs) 
Anous stolidus Brown Noddy (Anous s. pileatus, Common Noddy---all references to 

Arzous and most or all to "noddy" pertain to this species). 
Anous minutus Black Noddy (Megnlopterus hawaiierzsis, Micranous, Hawaiian Tern, 

Hawaiian Noddy, small noddies) 
Procelsterna cerulea Blue-gray Noddy (Procelstenza suxatilis, Necker Island Tern) 
Gygis alba White Tern (Love Tern, Love Bird, Fairy Tern, G. a. kittlitzi) 
Acrocephalus kirzgi Nihoa Millerbird (millerbird, Tatare, Conopoderas kingi. The Nihoa 

Millerbird A. kingi is treated by some authors as a subspecies of the extinct 
Laysan Millerbird A. familiaris, the genera Tatare and Conopoderas having 
been subsumed in the widespread Old World genus Acrocephalus). 

Serinus canaria Common Canary (canary) 
Telespiza cantans Laysan Finch (Telespyza, finch, canary) 
Telespiza ultima Nihoa Finch (Telespyza, finch) 
Himatione sanguinea Apapane (Himatione aithii, Laysan Ho 

honeyeater) 



THE JOURNAL OF ALEXANDER WETMORE 

[Wetmore left Washington by train on 10 March 1923 at 6:40 p.m., asrived at 
Kansas City at 8: 15 a.m. on 13 March and made a brief side trip to his alina mates at 
Lawrence. Kansas, whence he departed 1 1  :52 a.m. on 13 March.] 

4, Wednesday 

Arrived in Denver at 7: 15 a.m. in a blizzard which continued with a ste , 
o f  mow until noon. Bob Rockwell, good scout. met me a1 the station and wc had 
breakfast together and talked until nearly nine. Went then to the Railroad Building to scc 
Piper and remaii-zcd for over an houi. 

Pipcr estimated that 10 bales of  good bright alialfa would be moi-e than sufficient 
for the work plannccl on Laysan. This may bc ciainpened slightly with a vci-y thin solution 
of starch and Karo [corn syrup] and mixed one ouncc strychnine to 30 pounds of hay or 
dry strychnine may be mixed through hay. Cut carrots and beets would make good fresh 
vegetable baits. Steam-crushed oats also a good bait to try. Coarse shredded cornmeal 
mixed dry with salt and strychnine a good bait. If windy make into paste. Deposit in little 
scattered heaps of a tablespoon each. Also valuable to spray food plants with a tin starch 
mucilage containing strychnine, by means of a spray pump. Garlough has found 
powdered calcium cyanide injected i n  burrows by means of a knapsack blower useful on 
rabbits. [IF. E. Garlough was an animal control expert who would himself later become 
involved in rodent control in the Hawaiian Islands and Wake Island in 1935-1937 (U. S. 
National Archives, Record Group 22, Entry 182)j. Piper has shipped me a package of 
processed strychnine that he wishes me to try as a11 experiment to determine its value 
against straight strychnine on rabbits. The brownish mixture contains blood, the plain 
white lacks the blood. These poisons are those n~anufactured for use of our rodent men. 

Rockwell then drove me out to the Colorado Museum where I saw A. M. Bailey 
Bailey gave me a chart showing location of colonies of Tristram's and Bulwer's Petrels on 
Laysan. Petrels may be obtained by use of jack light at night. He said that there is a 
colony of [Hawaiian Monk Seal] Morzaclzus scha~~inslarzdi on Pearl and Hermes reefs. He 
said that the sand island shown on the charts in the eastern part of this group apparently had 
disappeared but that seals were found on a smaller island to the westward, northwest of the 
anchorage. Bailey and Willet put Laysan Rails on Lisiansky in March, 1913. He said that 
on one occasion he killed 365 rabbits in an hour in a distance of 100 yards and 
recommended the use of .23 longs as they were tough and hard to kill. Also met Bob 
Niedrach again. Left Denver via U. P. at 1 :30 p. rn. [Alfred M. Bailey was ornithologist at 
the Denver Museum of Natural History for many years. He was a member of a University 
of Iowa expedition to the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands in 1912 and long afterwards 
visited Midway in 1946. A decade later he published a booklet on the birds of Laysan and 
Midway (Bailey, 1956).] 

[ I516  March in transit and on the latter . . .] 

Arrived San Francisco at 10:30 a.m. C. E. Reno came to the Wiltshire where I 
registered at 1:30 and we checked up our passage with the Matson Navigation Co. and 
arranged for shipment of supplies. 



17 March, Saturday 

Ordered ammunition, camp equipment etc. from Ellery Arms Co., 583 MarkeL St., 
this a.m. and made miscellaneous purchases. [Went to Berkeley and met with various 
naturalists]. 

March 18, Sunday 

[Went to Pacific Grove and met with W. M. Fisher, his wife, and the wife of A.M. 
Fisher and toured the coast to the south.] Dr. Fisher gave me valuable information on 
conditions at Eaysan Island as he found them, as well as on Neckcr. The landing on 
Neckcr is on the north cide. Left Pacific Grove at 6:15 and reached San Francisco at 
10:30. [Albert M. Fisher (1856-1948) was a founder of thc American Ornitho~ogists' 
Union and long-time employee of the Biological Survey. Walter K. Fisher was his son 
and participated in an expedition to the Northwestern Iiawaiian Islands in 1902 (Fisher, 
! WOtj).] 

[Made arrangements for camp supplies and visited the California Academy of 
Sciences.] At four I returned to town and made out purchase orders for camp supplies and 
baled alfalfa. Alfalfa was double-compressed so that it occupies only one half the bulk of 
ordinary baled alfalfa. This will facilitate handling in small boats. [Dinner with Reno's 
sister and her husband.] 

ore p u r c h ~ e s ,  visiting, examined bird specimens at Berkeley.] 

[Departed at noon on S. S. ATSONIA with Reno.] 

[In transit, at sea.] 

arch 27, Tuesday 

at Honolulu and was met by r. Stanley C. Ball, Curator of Collections 
useum, and checked into the aisdell Hotel.] At a quarter of twelve we 

accompanied Mr. Herbert E. Gregory to luncheon at the University Club where we met 
Mr. Gerrit P. Wilder, member of the territorial legislature, and Commander Samuel King. 
Commander King has been appointed by Admiral Simpson to have personal directive of the 
minesweeper on the western trip. Plans made for the expedition were discussed and 
approved. The boat will make four trips of a month ea three of them to the west islands 
and one to Johnston and Wake. [Went to the Bishop useum with Gregory, to Waikiki 
for a swim, then dinner with the Gregorys.] 



March 28, Wednesday 

[Occupied with travel logistics, met with David T. Fullaway, territorial 
entomologist, and later with Mr. C. S. Judd of the Division of Forcstry and discussed 
introduction of birds to the Hawaiian Islands and a collecting permit for the main islands. 
Met again with King and went to the Bishop Museum with Judd.] 

[Went to ~ ~ s e d  hook stores, met again with King, ant1 went again eo the Bish 
Museum. The following pusage. though not about thc expedition, is included because 
its notcntial historical interest.] At 1 :SO Mr. Judd came for me and 1 attended a meeting 
illc'hoartf of Comm~ssioncrs of Agricult~~re, Messrs. Atk~nson, RICC and von TIolt i nd  
talkcd bcfore thcm on introduction of b ~ r d s  and blrd protcctlon Recommended 
NoIoqu~.scalrrr [West Indian grxkles. Ictcridae] and M~~clwtornir i.r~o\(t Ithe Cattle Tyrant, 
;i witlespread South Amerlcan flycatcher 1 as desirable birds to import At present the board 
contr-01s the importallon of birds, for which there 1s considei,iblc Jcmand and pressurc 
I m ~ ~ g h t  to bear It ha\ tentatively approved the !ntroduct10n 04'. 

1. Straw-necked rbis Car~)hihi,r [Tlzre.skiorni.s] spirzicollis 
3. Peewee Lask Grdlina picato [Magpie Lark G. cynnoleucrr] 
3. [Western] Meadowlark Sturnella iwglectrr 
4. Shepherd's Companion Rlzipiclura tricolor [Willie Wagtail R. le~rcopl?rys] 

[With the exception of the st urn ell^, these are Australian species. which, if 
they were ever introduced, did not thrive. Meadowlarks were successfi~lly 
introduced to Kauai in 193 1 .] 

In the Pall of 1922 six Grullina piccrtcr were secured Srom Josephs, the animal dcalcr, 
and !iberated on the Parker Ranch on the Island of Hawaii. 1 recommended the Carphihi.\. 
be dropped as i t  might prove destructive lo frogs which have been introduced. Suggested 
S~lrther investigation of Gr-ullinct and gave the others a c!ear slate. Birds are desired that will 
feed in the open and destroy the armyworm and cutworm, which are i~~jurious to grasses. 
The abundance and occurrence of these creatures is dependent on rains. They normally 
appear in May but may come earlier under favorable circun~stances. The Golden Plover is 
thought to be an enemy of them. Acridotl~eres tristis [Common Mynah] is considered 
beneficial now. 

Was occupied with various arrangements this morning. At noon the men who are 
to do the scientific work of the expedition met at lunch at the University Club to discuss 
plans. Eighteen were present. Dr. H. E. Gregory outlined the history of the expedition, 
Lt. Commander Samuel King described the boat and plans made for equipment and 1 spoke 
concerning the scientific work. Worked on birds at the Bishop Museum in afternoon. 

arch 31, Saturday 

[Met D. R. Dickey when he arrived on CITY OF LOS ANGELES, worked at Bishop 
Museum, dined with Dickey.] 



April I ,  Sunday 

[Rainy day, attended to expense accounts and COI-respondence]. 

Purchased needed articles of equipment this morning, two oil stoves (2 burner) for 
camp use, two lanterns, a hammer, nails, a small saw, empty boxes for packing 
specimens, cornmeal, salt, and other needed supplies. Was on board the minesweeper 
TANAGER at one and looked the boat over. Discussed plans for the trip with Dr. Gregory 
in 

In the evening Reno a ~ i d  I called o n  Max Schlenmes who resided on Laysan from 
1894 until about 1907 or 19 10. He was engaged there as for-eman of the crew who 
gathercd guano. lie told me that he kept a diary and that the books were on file with the 
guano company at their offices. Thc guano deposits were finally exhausted and the island 
was abandoned. He described the guano as fi-om one to three feet thick and as containing 
eggs, of which he had two S d ~ r  eggs and many bones. He said that in digging in the island 
he had encountered old deposits of bones at a depth of three feet. On one occasion he put 
down a well 18 feet deep and found bones ar that depth. A few of the albatross arrive 
about October 25 each year. Others assemble a few at a time during the succeeding days 
until by the middle of Nove~nber all are present. By June the young are mature and all 
forsake the island save a few cripples that soon die. During his early years, from 50-60 
Laysan Teal were found on the lagoons. He never molested them. Other ducks among 
them "Canvas back" and "little black divers" came in winter and once he killed two Canada 
Geese and gave the heads to Bryan [presumably William Alanson Bryan of the Bishop 
Museum]. Rabbits were brought in about 1901. At that time, as old photos indicate, the 
island was pleasantly green with vegetation but now the rabbits have destroyed all this 
growth. He also brought in guinea pigs and had hogs there at one time but killed them as 
they destroyed too many eggs. Cows were brought over but died in a short time. 
Albatross were formerly more abundant than now. Schlemmer claims to own Laysan and 
Johnston Islands. He was taken out in 1916 by the THETIS and expected to establish 
himself as warden over the island but four months later was removed as a German spy. 

[More purchases and errands, met with King and Admiral Simpson. In evening 
went to a hula with Reno.] 

Embarked our baggage at eight this morning. Every one has a tremendous amount 
of duffel. Many were down at the dock to see us off including a flock of news 
photographers so that we were shot from every angle. The party was supposed to consist 
of eleven but at the last minute Grant [sic = John Baker, see 15 May], a Hawaiian 
fisherman, failed to show up and we left without him. [Personnel list omitted---see 
itinerary.] 

Met Mr. Hines of the insular senate who complained bitterly of damage by goats on 
the island of Hawaii. Claimed that the goats overran government land. At the last minute 
[Lorrin A.] Thurston an influential man, owner of the Honolulu Advertiser, tried to put a 
man on board, a shell collector named Dranga. I gathered that Thurston had a private 



collection and that he wished material for i t .  I consulted Gregory in the matter and fo~ind 
that he had reiiised to take the man as a member of his part of the party so turned the matter 
down. Thusston ugued i t  for a considerable time. 

We left at twelve and passed out through the harbor over gentle swell and went to 
the westward south of Oahu in the lee of the island. The day was clear and the sea calm. 
Toward dusk Oahu disappeared and Kauai came in sight. We passed between Niihau and 
Kauai and stood away for the north side of Nihoa. Black-footed Albatross were abo~it  in 
snlall numbers and I saw a Sew Wedge-tailed Shearwaters. A small forward deck in front 
of the pilotho~ise has been set aside for the scientists where we have a mess tahle and can 
spread ~ L I S  beds. Dr. Ball and I are to mess 111 the officer's me;s below. Thc food is very 
mod.  A small compartment below is fitted with cots for our use but as the boar is small it 
C- 

i b  too close and st~lffji Sor me save in emergency. 

'The wind freshened d ~ m n g  the night so that 1t was rough. The boat pitche, and 
rolls hea~rily ~t slight provocarion At ten this morning we passed Nihoa. The sharp 
pointed peak was so high that i t  became visible at a distance of 30 n~i les  and was rn s~ghr  
astern for an equal space. The Laysan Albatross appeased here. Many Black-footed 
Albatross are about the wake and hundreds of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters beat over the 
water. Occasionally we see a tropicbird (Red-tailed), Sula cvalzops, a White Tern, or 
Procelsterncr saxcifilis, Sterrla lunnm, or a frigatebird. We passed Necker Island at 
midnight. 

At eight this morning we were close in on French Frigate Shoals which displayed a 
hungry line of white bseakers with a line of low sand islands lying behind their protecting 
fiinge. A single rock nlarked higher land. A half hour delay here for repairs in the engine 
room gave time to look about. Bird life was abundant and I saw Red-Sooted Boobies. The 
Laysan Albatross is now fairly con~mon but does not follow the wake as does 17. ~zigripes. 
The shoals werc soon behind as we stood on westward. 

ril 7, Saturday 

At ten this morning we came in sight of the breakers of reef seen first at a distance 
of ten miles. While looking idly over the side my eye caught a pinnacle head as large 
around as a man's body that projected within four to six feet of the surface. I had noted a 
brown discoloration in the water at one side ahead but had thought that it would prove to he 
a shark, turtle, or porpoise and was astonished to find it a submerged rock lying four to six 
feet below the surface. A sounding gave a depth of 18 fathoms, revealing a platform 
extending beyond the reef to the southeast farther than supposed. We circled on our course 
in an endeavor to get a better look at the rock but failed to find it again, not a surprising 
thing considering the space of sea. We continued slowly over the shelf, sounding regularly 
and proceeding at half speed until south of the reef when we stood away direct for Laysan. 
Birds were now abundant. Laysan Albatross were seen on every hand. 12 to 15 
[Diomedca] nigripes were constantly over our wake. 



At five p.m. we sighted the two coconut trees on Laysan directly ahead and a little 
later came in toward the south. Shortly after six we arrived at the anchorage on the west 
side of the island. It was with mingled feelings that I swept Laysan with my glasses. As 
we lay a half mile away it presented merely a barren sand island rising a few feet above the 
water. Two coconut trees that rose in front of a half a dozen low tumbledown buildings 
with a low bush or two at either side were the only signs of vegetation. Birds were 
everywhere but there was no sight of green. Grave fears for the smaller birds passed 
through my mind and it seemed inevitable that the teal, millerbird, rail, Himatione and finch 
had perished. 

,aysan Albatross pass continually. Frigatebirds soared over eyeing us curiously 
osts of four species of terns, and two of shearwaters passing on all hands. The ship 

rollcd in the groundswell all night and I was awake at intervals disturbed both by the 
strange night noises and by plans for our camp ashore. 

Awoke this morning at six with a long slow swell rocking the ship. Enthusiastic 
fishermen among the sailors landed more sharks during the night at intervals, among 
whoops and yells of their companions, which, with a certain amount of planning and 
wondering about conditions on shore, interfered somewhat with restful slumber. Terns 
screamed and called all night and at daybreak a band of frigatebirds swung overhead and 
then circled high into the rising light of the sun. 

A self-bailing surfboat was put over the side, luggage and food came up out of the 
hold, and at eight, with Commander King, Dr. Ball and Reno and a little personal 
equipment, I started ashore. The boat rode easily over the rolling swells and we came in 
with no difficulty through the opening in the reef into a tiny basin with little waves washing 
slowly and lazily up on a sloping beach of sand. 

As we disembarked we had a clear view of the half dozen shacks that remain from 
the old guano station, now a in state of disrepair without windows or doors and in some 
cases with the roofs fallen in. Sand had drifted in among them partly filling the porch on 
the larger one and drifting in great heaps had half filled several rooms. Two coconut trees 
in front had in some strange way weathered the brunt of the encroaching sand and stood 
free, though more or less bent and scarred. Birds were everywhere; four or five Laysan 
Albatross stood on the sand of the porch with a fuzzy youngster half grown at the corner. 
Hawaiian Noddies rested on the roofs and window ledges, flying out with great clatter, 
while the White Terns rested on scant nests of Sesuvium stems, probably made by other 
birds, or perched about on the rafters or window sills inside. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters 
were everywhere, alone or in couples. The desolation of the scene with its appeal of the 
active bird life will remain long in memory. Birds were everywhere and, true to my 
imagining, were unbelievably tame. A Red-tailed Tropicbird bent on a nest under a porch 
chattered at us savagely---a protest joined by a group of Red-footed Boobies in the two or 
three stunted trees nearby. For half an hour I could do nothing but sit on the sand and 
enjoy and marvel at what my eyes beheld. 

Another boat came off shortly with supplies, and work of organizing a camp 
claimed attention. A building with three rooms was chosen for workrooms and supplies, 
and a level flat just beyond made suitable place for tents. My own was in place in half an 
hour, though it was new and I had to stop to rig the guy ropes. By now most of our 
material had come off, including great stores of food and miscellaneous collecting gear was 



strewn about. Tents were in place and the place assunled the orderly disordcs of a 
permanent camp. 

Seals. Moi1rrctzu.s sc~lzauirzslrrrzdi, were seen at two points near camp, two pairs, 
hauled out on the sand. Eric Schlemmer told me that usually when the island had been 
deserted for a time that seals were found at these points but that as soon as men appeared 
they left. I cautioned the men to keep away and awaited anxiously the arrival of my hcavy 
rifle and the ammunition for it. The latter, purchased in San Franc~sco m~gh t  be in one of 
sevesal boxes, and only after some opening and search did I discover ~ t .  Slipping half a 
doten shell5 ~ n t o  the magatine 1 hastened out lo find a pa11 of seals hauled out on the beach 
three hundred yards from camp, The animal\ lay asleep just &out the water's edge in the 
doping \and lying prone with eyes closed. A shot though[ the neck back of the head 
Sinished the f ~ ~ s r  one without a \ t r~~ggle .  though blood spurted out the t h o  hole\ made by 
the thirty-c~ght f~fty-five bullet for nearly five minutes At the I-cport the c c o n d  animal 
barely stirred and a ~ccond  shot, a lw in the neck, f ~ n ~ s h e d  ~t without a clulver. I t  recluired 
the un~tcd cf'fort of Iivc of u5 !o drag the large([ above the high watcs 111al-k. We le!t the 
two lymg m d  rcturncd i o ~  lunch At two. Grant. T110111pso11 and I returned and put up '1 

icnt fly above thc anima!\ and proceeded to skin them To our 5uspn\c thc largc5t an~rnal 
was a female and the smaller one a male. Both wcrc fully adult. Thc female was not 
pregnant. She was distinctly darker In color than the male. The tongue was fleshy and 
was distinctly bifid at the tip. The stomach of the female contarned remalns of twenty-five 
of the ordinary reef fishes from five to ten inches long. The intestine was highly 
convoluted. The aniinals were only moderately fat. We brought the two skins into camp 
and salted them in the evening after completmg the flensing. Secured two tameid\ and 
many nenlatodes from the one temale 

Cool tonight so that I slept under two blankcts and a qu~l t .  I lay for ,I monlcnt 
l~stcning to thc strange clamor of the birds bcfol-e I dropped off. 

T h ~ s  morning Grant and I, w ~ t h  Mr. [A.  .I.] Kcr, a cable opcrator bound for 
Midway who was on board the TANAGER, wcnt out and cleaned up thc skeleton of thc 
female sea!, work that required until tcn. On my seturn I found Conmandcr King on shorc 
and d~scussed various details with him. We prepared a incssagc to Dr. Grcgory 
recommending that work on the second voyage be devoted to the outer islands of Lisianski 
and French Frigate Shoals, leaving Necker and Nihoa for thc third trip. Also wirelesscd 
the officc that camp established Laysan April eight. Island nearly bare of vegetation. Have 
two seals. Following this King, Reno, Dickey and I walked out across thc island around 
the lagoon. Low arcas here that arc probably flooded after rains were covered with a mat 
of Sesuv ium,  a pigweed-like plant that was making a brave struggle against the 
depredations of the rabbits. The latter hopped or squatted about among the albatross and 
shearwaters, occasionally taking alarm and dashing away to run down a hole. Reno shot 
several, with the 22 long bullets striking them with a hoIlow plunk. About 150 to 200 have 
been killed here since our arrival. All are of large "Belgian Hare" size and vary in color. 
Grizzled grays and grayish browns predominate, with numbers of reddish brown, dull 
blacks and blackish brown. All had the abdomen well distended but two or three that were 
examined were not at a11 fat though in good flesh. I noted scattered carcasses of animals 
that had died before our arrival. The food supply here I take i t  is practically at a minimum 
for them. The Sesuviurn in damp localities near the lagoon can spread its root system and 
produce a few leaves in spite of the attack of the mammals, while the number of the latter is 
held down by the food that the plant can supply. All rabbits seen were adult but Reno 



found embryos in several females. Their number is without question fixed by the rate of 
growth of the plant. 

I was greatly pleased to find eleven Laysan Teal here and numbers of finches. 
Laysan Albatross, Black-footed Albatross, Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and a few Blue-faced 
Boobies were scattered over the flats. Sooty and Gray-backed Terns were colonizing and 
frigatebirds soared overhead. Flocks of turnstone fed at the edge of the lagoon and I noted 
many Bristle-thighed Curlew and a few Golden Plover. I killed foul Laysan Albatross on 
the return. Shot them through the base of the neck with a .32. The afternoon was 
occupied in demonstrating methods in skinning to Grant and Reno. Grant is to be my 

Sailors from the ship have sho\~lleci out part of the sand in the house now, rhe 
stewards have the shack they use for a kitchen cleaned out and camp is in good shape. 
Cc;mmander King sent off a n e s s  table, benches and the table equipment that we uscd 
;<board ship so that we have china, silver, glasses and even a linen table cloth. 
some of the new water breakers tastes strongly of the oak staves and some of the men are 
complaining about this and the Fact that there is no fresh bread. Don't believe these lacks 
will permanently injure them however. Some complained of cold last night so that I had 
mattresses sent off to put on their cots today. Fullaway and Caum are living aboard ship. 
As there is not a great deal for them to do I have made no objection though I was not 
consulted in the matter. They are working under Ball and if he is satisfied I have no 
complaint to make. 

Arranged for Ball to go off on the ship tonight and to use her in dredging 
tomorrow. A storm threatened this evening but did not materialize. Dickey went aboard to 
have a gathering in the lobe of his ear. lanced and did not return last night. When rain came 
up I picked up his outfit and got it under cover. I find it almost impossible to write up my 
notes outdoors here because of the many birds standing or flying about. Inevitably m y  
attention is attracted by the antics of the albatross or the ludicrous calls and attitudes of the 
shearwaters and before I am aware 1 have used fifteen or twenty minutes in amused 
contemplation of the avian activities transpiring on every side. The evening was cool so 
that I found a sweater and a coat comfortable. After an hour in the dark with David 
Thaanum, who had known Mr. Henshaw and others, I turned in. [Henry W. Henshaw 
was an eminent American ornithologist who collected extensively in Hawaii, mainly on the 
island of Hawaii, at the turn of the century (see Henshaw, 1902).] 

The wind pulled and tugged at the tent all night last night and the moaning of the 
mutton birds sepulchral and ghostlike came continually. Day broke with a clear sky save 
for a band of cloud in the east that yellowed and then reddened in the sun. Inland I look 
out across a desolate waste of sand with a lagoon in the center so that I can imagine I am in 
a true desert but behind me if I care to turn is the beach with blue waves breaking into froth 
on the ribs of the reef. 

A walk through the brisk morning air to the well for a wash was pleasant. White 
Terns hovered almost at my hand eyeing me curiously, while frigates and boobies swept 
overhead. A few Bulwer's Petrels are about at this time of day but soon disappear. As I 
finished washing, the sun came up over the clouds with promise of heat for later in the day. 



After breakfast with Grant I walked up along thc beach to thc northcrn end of the 
island and then back along thc lagoon inside. Thc coral sand of this beach is loosc and fine 
and does not pack when wet like quart/, sand so that i t  is difficult to walk in. It runs like 
watcr and at the cabin, whcn a trickle starts through some crcvice from thc bulked mass 
outside i t  is very hard to stop it. Toward the northern cnd of the islancl werc masses of 
limestone, considerably eroded, ranged along like a roadway. In places thc s ~ ~ r f a c e  broke 
up over the edge of these, filling little ponds with water in which grew handsome green 
algae, as beautiful natural aquaria as I cvei- saw, that contained handsomely paintcd reef 
fishes. These, startled by our approach, frequently leaped over the ledge to the breakers 
five or six feet bclow. Terns were preparing to nest along here and in instances Gray- 
backs and Lovc Birds had eggs. Turnstones and curlew ran along the bcaches. Turning 
inland along the sand we came down toward the lagoon. A patch of green proved to be a 
tract grown to tobacco, an area a hundred by two hundred tcct where the scattered (talks. 
apparently proof against attack by rabbits, grew two or three feet high. Scattci-cd little 
plants of the same specie\ were noted elsewhere. Frigatcbirds and boobies nested in the 
tobacco. I noted a second patch of Sc.su\lium along thc lagoon and r. Fullaway 1>ro~lght 
in a plant of a legume, Trrhulr~s msfoiclcs [= cistoidcs. corrected clsewhcre]. I collccted a 
serics oS frigatebisds and was occupied during the aftcsnoon in skinning and cleaning up. 
The day was clear and fine. 

Mr. Ker informs me that seals come frequently to idway, that he has seen ten 
there at one time, and in March 1922 they killed five. The ship worked back and forth all 
day gathering marine material in thc drags. Toward evening with a westerly wind the surf 
increased so that boats could not come off. Three sailors sent ashore as a work party were 
marooned, as was Fullaway who had come off in the morning, so that I had to provide 
bcdding for them. Specimens dry rapidly here in this atmosphere so that fears of humid~ty, 
on this island at least, were groundless. On the average, skins have dried as rapidly as on 
the desert. Salted rabbit skins put out this morning were dry enough to pack at noon. My 
scal skins are now half dry after a day's cxposure in the alr. In cvenlng Dickcy and I spcnt 
a pleasant hour in contemplation of the marvello~vi bird life about us. 

Cool and sharp this morning when I awoke at six after a heavy night's sleep. I 
walked down for a wash and then wrote for a time. As I worked a Laysan Finch hopped 
curiously about within six inches of my elbow, eyeing me without fear whatever. I slipped 
up on a young frigate and caught it in my hand as it preened on an overturned frame. 

This forenoon I worked north along the beach to the northern point of the island 
and then returned along the inner rim. At one point here were growths of Scnevola lobelin 
(formerly Koenigii) barely holding their own. Normally a shrub four or five feet high 
here, the plant merely protruded gnarled and twisted limbs above the sand, which had 
drifted in and covered their trunks. Only those persisted that grew near the crest of the 
slope that came up from the beach, where the sand was blown away from them to some 
extent. Most of the limbs were bare and denuded of bark. A few, still viable, produced 
scant bunches of elliptical fleshy leaves snipped by the rabbits or other agencies. To add to 
their difficulties a colony of frigatebirds were choosing nest sites among their scant limbs. 
For a considerable space along here the Black-footed Albatross was the most abundant. 
There were large colonies of Gray-backed Terns beginning to nest among the rocks on the 
beach. Curlew and turnstone were common and I shot one Sanderling. Returning along 
the lagoon I found considerable areas of quicksand near the water. 



Was occupied in preparation of specimens during the afternoon. Made two Laysan 
Albatross into skins for the Bishop Museum which took two hours. Did not finish until 
dark. Received wire from Dr. Gregory approving revised plan for our field work on the 
trip in May. Also one from Admiral Simpson asking for a daily press bulletin! Sent the 
following off to Commander King: 

"U. S. S. TANAGER under Commander King has arrived at Laysan Island and 
members of the scientific party have been established in camp on shore. 
Investigations in different branches of science are well under way." 

Mr. Caum has planted seed supplied me by r. Sudd of ironwood Casuclt-irzo 
equi.serijblici and milo TJmpesicc. populn~u. 

Completed the circuit ofihe island this morning by followng the beach aiound the 
northern end. The reef throughout was close inshore with shelving rock forming the heach 
in some places. Throughout [he island the outer beach siopes up to forin a rounded crest 
horn 100 to 300 feet from the wales and then, after a more or less broad rounded summit, 
turns down into the inland basin that contains the lagoon. Everywhere was sand save for 
the buried stand of Scuevnla lobeliu on the northwest. The lagoon is strongly alkaline and 
morning and evening the shallow flats on either hand give off the characteristic reek of 
alkali flats lying under the sun the world over. 

The temperature here is wonderful as the heat of the sun during our entire stay has 
been tempered by the steady trades. This forenoon it was as hot as at any time since our 
arrival but soon moderated. The dry atmosphere above the sand precludes excessive 
perspiration and during heavy work, morning and evening, the water content of the air 
increases considerably bui I have no fears for my Kodak film that has been exposed. 

The Black-footed Albatross occupies thc outer slopes ofthe island on the northern 
side almost to the exclusion of the Laysan species. On the east is a tremendous colony of 
frigatebirds and a large group of Sooty Tern has come in therc aiso. I returned past the 
patches of Sesuviurn near the lagoon. The majority of the rabbits taken have been killed 
near here. I saw one female and killed her. She contained four developed embryos. Reno 
finds many of the rabbits not pregnant though some have contained as many as 9 young. 
The reaction upon the vegetation incident to the destruction of the bunnies is appreciable 
even during the four days that have passed since we came. The plant life and the 
lagomorphs apparently had struck a balance in which the rapidity of growth of the plants 
acted as an absolute check beyond which the mammals might not increase their number. 
With between 250 and 275 rabbits gone, the mat of Sesuvium is green and flourishing in 
contrast to its previous struggling condition. 

Northward migration among the shorebirds is under way. What wonderful tales 
these sandpipers might tell of atolls and sandy shores seldom seen by man. This day like 
others has been clear save when flocks of fleecy clouds have passed across the sky. The 
clouds have the straight lined bases and fleecy tops of clouds in the areas influenced by the 
trades. 

Made a list of supplies needed by the party on Laysan during absence of the 
TANAGER to the westward. The boat did considerably more dredging today. Major Grant 
partly incapacitated today by severe diarrhoea. Had him remain in out of the sun. A party 



of sailors from the boat secured nearly 75 pounds of crustaceans in less than two houss on 
the reef this evening. 

April 13, Fri 

This morning Captain Ingham and Commander King came ashore early and we 
made plans for leaving toinorrow. I was not able to get away until nine when 1 went up thc 
beach and collected a series of three species of terns including a number of sets [of eggs] of' 
Sterrlcr l~rnnta. The afternoon was occupied in caring fol- about twenty skins. Intensely hot 
with a blinding glare all day long. The buildings here are a great comfort to us 

and at e ~ g h t  embarked on the '~ 'ANAG 
agam. Left Dr. B 
Schlcmmer as h ~ s  companions and Maig the colored boy rcnla~ncti as camp Llsslstcmt and 
coolL. On board, Commander King xnd 1 werc occup~ccl un~i! tcn ~ ' ~ l o c L  !n composing n 
llttle press bulle.iin for Admiral Simpson announcing progses\. 1 m l t  a wireless to Gregory 
reg;lrding the work and rcquestsd thaf he ask Mr. Judd to get scec! O F  sand-bindmg plant\ 
For the second voyage of the ' ~ A N A G G R  to be planted on Ldysan. bik'lred the office 
announcing departure for westward and giving a few details of work. Slept In the upper 
deck with the ship rollmg heavily. 

April 14, Saturday 

We were under way this n~orning at seven with three toots of the whistle, after 
some difficulty with the anchor chain, which had fouled on some coral heads. We stood 
away direct for Pearl and IIermes reefs. Laysan Albatross passed occasionally and many 
Black-footed Albatross hung over the wake. We saw tropicbirds occasionally and fail- 
numbers of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters, though nothing like the nunibcr observed betwcen 
Nihoa and Laysan. Weather was fine. I was seasick to some extent but not so seriously as 
on the start. 

At seven this morning we sighted Pearl and IIermes seef. We passed close in and 1 
had a good view of Southeast Island which showed a crown of vegetation. To  the 
westward I was surprised to note two other islands neiu-ly as large that were covescd with 
vegetation on top. Black-footed Albatross came off to us in large numbers. At one time I 
counted fifty behind us. The Common Booby was also noted. Am feeling in good shape 
today and can now eat. At three we came in sight of the windmills on Midway and were in 
there shortly after four. The launch and another boat came out to greet us with several 
gentlemen and three ladies. Ours was the first boat that had stopped here since early 
January. I met the superintendent Mr. E. Desnouk and the manager Mr. Fraser. All were 
eager for talk and news. We had mail for them and some supplies. Mr. A. 3 .  Ker, the 
New Zealander, left us here also. The visitors remained for tea and pulled out in time to get 
inside the lagoon by dark. 

OCEAN ISLAND [= KURE ATOLL] 

April 16, Mon 



This morning we hauled out at six. Large numbers of Black-footed Albatross 
followed us out. At ten we raised Ocean Island and found a large island covered with 
vegetation. The surf broke heavily over the reef. We worked around to the southwest to 
the entrance of the atoll and spent some time in studying the situation from different angles. 
The available chart had been made by a British vessel in 1867 and though it showed 
soundings of 3 and 5 fathoms across an entrance nearly a mile wide, we were doubtful of 
their present accuracy. There was a high reef evident to the southwest with a submerged 
reef making in at an angle inside this. The heavy swells broke heavily at both these with a 
broad area between which showed clear at times but which again broke intermittently with 

s of breakers insid ander King and 1 climbed to the crows nest but still 
to satis 

At three the elf-bailing surihoat wa$ put oper and King and I went 111 t o  
reconnoiter. Heavy ground swell5 wcre running and broke high on the reel. We worked 
In ihrough ihc passage ea sing a canvas drag w~thout great trouble to find time the lnnei 
breaker.; wcre running on m a l l  coral heads so that it was easy to work in past them. 
shipped no water, though a southeast wrnd made a nasty cross chop on the heavy swells. 
The rough water extended for a quai-ter of a mile inside the entrance and thcn became calm. 
Sand sharks were abundant. i n  fact, when the ship first anchored at least 500 swarmed 
around her in the water, ranging in size from four to nine feet. The inen began fishing for 
them at once and one began shooting them with a service rifle, killing about 30. 

As we passed over the reef first one and then another trailed the surfboat until we 
had 25 under us. As we came into the calmer water of the lagoon they dropped behind. 
The best passage led in past the point of the submerged reef on the east though the entire 
opening was nearly a mile wide. On the eastern side the water ran from three to four 
fathoms deep over coral with isolated points that rose to eight or nine feet from the surface. 
These are easily avoided. Once past the eastern point of the reef it was possible to work to 
the nostheast, quartering over into the lee of the breakers into calmer water. Coral extended 
for about a mile and was then rcplaced by white sand over which the water showed a clear, 
beautiful green. Patches of coral were scattered all through this. There was a sand island 
half a mile long on ihe eastesn side, a mile and half inside the entrance on which there were 
a number of Black-footed Albatross and three seals. 

Beyond was the large island about three to three and one half miles inside and 
against the reef. We crossed to this, the entire passage requiring an hour and a half from 
the ship. Water ran from 6 to 12 feet deep all the distance and we ran the boat up on a 
broad sloping beach of coral sand. The entire island was grown with a heavy stand of 
Scaevola.  I noted tracks of a rodent in the sand and saw six seals hauled out. We 
remained only ten minutes while I picked out a camp site and then returned, reaching the 
ship at seven. The swell outside had increased but we had no difficulty in coming out 
through the passage. 

April 17, Tuesday 

Started this morning at seven in the surfboat with Thaanum and Grant, with Caum 
and Fullaway in the whaleboat behind. The sea was calmer this morning with still a light 
wind from the southeast but as the ground swell was less we came in without difficulty 
through the passage though we were well loaded. In the morning light the large island 
appeared dim and distant, looming up merely as a dark line on the horizon. The lagoon 
inside was beautiful with its clear green water over white coral sand. Boobies and 
tropicbirds that passed overhead appeared a pale beautiful green instead of white, an 



illusion caused by the reflected light from the water below in the low sun. Never have I 
seen such apparent wonderful coloration in the plumage of a bird and it was difficult to 
believe that they were not actually green. 

Six seals were hauled up in sight on the beach and Z shot two at once before the 
aniinals had been disturbed. As we came up in the boat I saw in several cases broad trails 
where the animals had hauled out of the water. One of those taken had crawled up over 
sixty yards to lie in the shade of the low bushes. 1 killed one with a neck shot and then 
took some photos of a smaller one. When approached the animals awake and utter a low 
whlning call in an anxious tone like the sound em~tted by a young puppy, whlle they raise 
their heads to look about. When approached too closely they open the mouth and make 
short rushes toward the persecutor while they i~tter an explosive barking grunt. Their 
psogress 1s \low rind may be lilieneci to a caterpillar crawl as the ammala hump and double 
in a clumsy effort at \peed. My second animal. a huge male. lay asleep at the edge of the 
waten-. A\ I came up i t  awakeneci and. \tartled by illy nearncjs made a l~lnge for the u ater. 
I fircd clulcl.rly for the ~ ~ e c l i  but the peculiar gait of the animal in which the head is cirawn 
back and then protruded ~.esulted In a shot in the ear and ;a bi-oiien skull that kdled the poor 
brute ~n\tantly. Like the other two taken rhese bled copiously for a period of over- five 
nlrnutc\. 

Baggage was now unloaded and all hands began work of setting up the two tents 
brought off. 1 had the sn~all  7 112 x 8 112 Tanalite tent that I used in South America, 
though now was the first time that it had ever had a pole in it. Hitherto it had been used in 
a forested country and had been put up with ropes alone. The tents were placed in a level 
space with a slight slope where the sand made a little embayment into the growth of 
bushes. I placed imne with the entrance toward the lagoon but Caum, Fullaway and 
Thaanum arranged theirs with entrance inland. Yesterday we left one water breaker ashore 
and a 25 pound can of navy bread and a case of roast beef that we had brought in case of 
c.mes~er?cy. Five more breakers of ater were brought over with more food. 

Figure 6. A. Wetmore skinning a monk seal on the beach at Ocean Island. 
April 17, 1923. 



Grant in the nleanwhile had begun work on the nearest seal. As soon as I could I 
joined him to find that he had the animal half flayed. We finished this one, the largest 
male, by noon. After a cold lunch f ron~  a can of tomatocs, two cans of roast beef and some 
hard tack, Grant started on a tour of part of the island while I rolled thc second seal, also a 
male, down out of the bushes to a point where I got the sweep of the brceze near the water 
and began on it. Though very heavy to drag I was able to roll it over and over like a barrcl 
without much effort down the gentlc incline to the desired position. Grant returned in an 
hour with the mummified body of a gull found on the south beach that I do not recognize 
[see species accounts under Lams]. Whilc we worked at the seal near the water's edge a 
living seal came swimming up around Mr. Thaanum who was collccting on a coral hcad a 
few feet off shore. It came then over to inspect Grant and I [sic] and swam along raising 
its head and breathing loudly. It crawled half out of the water blinking its eyes and 
occasionally looking in a puzzled way from 'Thaanum to us. I do not believe that thc visual 
power of their eyes 1s very great as unless an object is moving they do not seem to make it 
out clearly. 

At Sour another boat came in w ~ t h  V~ctor,  a Filipino mess attendant, and cooking 
cqu~pment. also another tent. We had planned to make this a rough camp and livc on cold 
canned goods b~i t ,  as the weather proved propitious, Commander King sent in the cooking 
outfit. The third tent was soon in place and camp fully established. Mr. Thaanum secured 
a shell today that he had not found previously north of Palmyra. About five the weather 
thickened and I asked Mr. Hyle, who had come in with the boat, to remain overnight. He 
thought best however to return. Soon after they left a rain squall came up but soon passed. 
An hour later the searchlight was turned on on the TANAGER and as it went out later I 
judged that the men were safe. 

Black clouds lined the entire horizon and slight squalls of rain passed at intervals. 
The wind blew during the night so that the sides of the tent slapped steadily. Low waves 
washed on the bcach below and I hear the steady roar of the heavy surf on the outer reef. 
At twelve and at three I rose and looked out to see the TANAGER still riding at anchor 
outside. I had thought that she might move to the lee side. It was so cold tonight that I 
found a flannel shirt and a hunting coat over my ordinary khaki shirt none too much to keep 
me warm. [A few historical notes from old newspaper accounts that Wetmore inserted here 
are omitted, as the events concerned are covered more fully by Woodward (1972).] 

April 18, Wednesday 

Cold this morning so that when I awoke at five thirty I shivered around for several 
minutes before I became warm. Innumerable rat tracks dot the sand among the bushes and 
for a short distance below in the open. Four traps set last night yielded three of the 
animals, small in size, slight in body, large rounded ears, sandy gray color, warmer brown 
than ordinary rats with long tails nearly naked of hair. Inland today several times I saw one 
running about in the vegetation with short runs that paused beneath protecting vegetation. 
One ran down a hole and I caught it in my hands. In evening several more were secured 
before we retired, in traps set just under the border of the bushes. [These were Pacific Rats 
(Rattus exulnns), which may indicate that the island had once been visited prehistorically by 
Polynesians---an event for which there is as yet no other evidence. Rats were still common 
on Kure in the 1960's (Woodward, 1972)l. 

Grant found a corked bottle today containing a card with "Mrs. Maclurcan[?], 
Manageress Wentworth Hotel, Sydney" printed on one side. On the reverse was written 
"At sea, Great Northern, Feb. 18, 1917." 



I cared for the rats taken first thing and a boat came off from the boat with water for LIS. 

Mr. Hyle took Thaanum and Fullaway over to the large sand island. They found it wholly 
bare of vegetation with ten seals, a colony of Black-footed Albatross and little else. 

I walked down toward the sand 
spit to secure more seals. F~ftcen were 
hauled o ~ l t  in sight with others reported 
from the oppos~te utic and end. A carcfl~l 
estimate places the seal populat~on at t h ~ s  
atoll , ~ t  10 to 50 animals. 1 came acloss 
one ~ilalc two years old that was ~ ~ 1 s t  
complet~ng the molt. The old pelage 
~ L I I I ~  10 the back In broad patches whert 
the hair \vas appar-ently bemg sloughed 
otf n ~ t h  thc c p ~ d e r ~ n ~ s ,  this being pushed 
o!f by the new hCils grow~ng l i l  fnom 
below The shed hall- and s k ~ n  came oil 
In patches that sho~v prolect~ng h a ~ r  ends 
on e~ther  s~c!e. a most curious appearance. 
The new hall- was l ~ g h t  ~n color and F~gure 7. Sketch i m p  of Ocean Island 
glossy and slick I h~lled this animal w ~ t h  (Kuse Atoll) from Wetmore's journal, 
a neck shot. apparently taken from a publication. 

Beyond was a huge individual and I was delighted to find a female with a pup not 
more than ten days old. The female had hauled out to the top of the spit and had the 
youngstes lying beside her. The pup was covered with smooth soft jet black hair. There 
was a faint tip of whitish at the extreme end of each flippel-. The youngster was alert and 
active. saw me as soon as I came near and began to roll and trouble about arousing his 
mother who stared at me first and then thseatened inc with ope11 mouth and a bellowing roar 
like that of a cow. I finally m a n a ~ e d  to get a shot at the youngster without hitting the 
iuothes though with difficnlty. In spite of their seeming clumsiness these animals move the 
hcad with great cl~lickness so that again I caught this animal across the back of the skuII. 
The poor mother was much agitated and divided her time between nosing the pup and 
inaking lumbering dashes towasd me. After a minute or two she rolled off down to the 
water and rounded up a yearling, apparently her last year's calf and finally herded it up out 
of the water a short distance away. Gave up her troubles as too much for hes poor brain, 
dropped her head and went to sleep. A hundred yards beyond, a female had just given 
birth to another young as there was blood on the ground and the umbilical cord of the 
animal was just recently severed. Apparently this is one of the regular hauling grounds of 
the animals, a remote spot where with protection they may persist. We skinned the two 
taken by noon. Care of the seals occupied until two, when Caum, Fullaway and 1 
penetrated to the center of the island. 

In its general appearance the stem of Scaevola lobelia suggests that of an elder to 
some extent. It is irreguhr in growth, due to wind pressure on the young shoots and turns 
in spirals. The stems vary from a half inch to an inch in old specinlens and have a pithy 
center. The broad, fleshy oval leaves grow In a clustered whorl at the tips of the branches. 
As the branches project at regular intervals in clusters radiating from the main stem the 
resulting leaf growth is heavy. Where protected from the wind in little valleys the shrubs 
grows dense and heavy, in exposed slopes i t  is scantier. The surface covered has been 
thrown up into irregular sidges. We found our way through these to the protected center of 



the island where there were open spaces of irregular form grown with grasses, Ipolncu and 
Tribldus. 

Coinmoil and Blue-laced Boobies were nesting here and the loose sandy soil was 
absolutely honeycombed with petrel burrows. I was continually breaking through up to 
my knees and walking was exceedingly difficult. I killed eight Conmon Boobies in here 
and decided that with a few sets of eggs and other birds 1 had a load before I got out to the 
beach. In evening P~cr-odr-olw I~ypoleucu were flying. I killed three before dark and then 
shot 4 more on the wing by the aid of a flashlight after expenditure of considerable 
ammunition. h4ist$ of rain passed at ~ntervals during the day. 

Figure 8. Sketch map of Green Island, Kure Atoll from Wetmore's journal. 



April 19, Thursday 

The northeast trades began again this morning after a warm and rather sticky night. 
I t  rained in small showers at intervals making i t  miserable work to prepare specimens. I 
had a large number on hand and was occupied with them most of the day. We rigged a tent 
fly between two tents and worked beneath i t .  Blow flies were numerous so that I had to 
protect the birds with mosquito netting. The wind was fi-esh and strong and made quite a 
wash on the beach. 

In the late afternoon I walked out to the sand spit and secured some photos of seals 
which I hope may be good though the light was bad. The female whose calf 1 had kil 
bellowed at me as I passed. evidently associating me with her loss. Her yearling, hau 
up on the sand, u as so stuffed with her rnilk that hc looked positively inflated. I came up 
behind him a\ he lay asleep and tojsed small bits of cord and shell at him At each impact 
he jun~ped with a writhing similar to that of some caterpillars, rai5ing head d11d hind 
llipperj but reinaining stationary in the middle while he barked hoarsely A\ the baiting 
continued he inanaged finally to wriggle over and face me and then redoubled his 
expo\tulation without however moving a foot to escape me. Beyond, 1 found the feimle 
with the pup born two days ago. To my surprise she led the pup into the water where i t  

swam easily though at times it broke for the shore. The adult bellowed at me and 
occasionally nosed her pup anxiously. The young animal swam with head high but the 
feinale put her head through each wave. It is common for the animals to haul out up the 
long slope of the beach to the Scaevoln bushes where they lie sheltered from sun and rain. 
Some of these places seem favored so that the seals had worn a groove at the resting place. 
As the animals are clumsy they cannot turn quickly but have to slide around gradually. 

Figure 9. Dr. Wilson tries to lasso a monk seal. Ocean Island. April 16, 1923. 



The coral sancl beach is strewn with shells and I picked up a number as souvenirs. 
In evening I went out again I'or petrels but the birds did not fly out ovcr rhe beach because 
of the high wind, or when rhcy did come, passed so swiftly that I sccui-cd 110 shots. Cold 
and windy all night. 

This foscnoon I was occupied In making a sunJey of the shores 01' the ~s land ,  
conlplct~ng the cntll-c ell-cult. It was disappoint~ngly unifosm tl~roughout. The projecting 
no~rh and sourh polnls that have been hounding my world had held forth alluring promise 
of stsangc things beyond. w111ch were not Sulfillcd. A sloping heach of cosal sand from 50 
to 80 yards wide led doun Ssorn si11,liZ rounded dunes to thc water's edge. 'The dunes 
t a~ lc t i  i l l  hc~gllt Ci11ti contour but M C I Z  dl clotlicd uil~i'o~inlq \vlth 21 g~owth  of ,C;c trrvolu. 
l m v y  on the protected sides, l~ghtei- to\+ u d  the w~nds.  On rhc west mci north extends the 
hi-oLld w,itels ol the l,lgoon, o n  the c,l\r ,~nd  south (11c lee! appsuches closely io the ~siand 

r .  shore 'I'he water between 1s studded thlcbl> ~ ~ t h  hc,~c!\ oi cosal. Ihcre is '1 long open 
\ m d  sp11 to tile south mti \vest a s r n ~ l l e ~  one io t11c iloith. Some oi the dunes plle up to  25 
i'cci clhovc ihc 17cdch. NCJI the Cd5iC111 p ~ r t  of [he ~ s l m d  1s ci 1~i.eI xeil cover111g one fourth 
I he surlacc perhaps w ~ t h  sandy so11 gsou (11 w~rh  gsasscs m d  creepers, m~th  an ~rrcgular 
outline dotted with occasional clumps 01 llie perslsrent S c u e ~  oirr. Blue-faced and Common 
Boobies ~ n h a b ~ t  t111s. It is undermined by ~nnumei-able petrel b~~r rows  and shorebirds run 
over its surface. High dunes fringe i t  on the west and north, elsewhese the island is low. 
The dunes on the west and north extend along that entire s d e  of the ~sland. 

Scaevnlcr apparently p i n s  a foothold on the sheltered parts of the dunes, and as 
years 13ws its leilves form a sl~ght humus where not buried in sand. On this, creepcrs and 
grasses obtain root and graclually replace the original shrub, but only where protected. 
Such is the ecological succession on Ocean Island. We find no trace ol'the trees which 
were planted and which tvcse to make this one of the best wooded islands in the Pacific. 

G i ~ i i t  dug d holc In the depress1011 In the scmd dunes to depth oi 8 i ~ i t  but lound 
no w ~ c i  i'he tixIcs blcn st~ongly today m d  the l'lgoon w ~ s  loughencd by \\ 'lses. Huge 
combers slood up as AII  c~lmost solid wall bounding our vision At noon the TANAGER 
moved to a more sheltered ancho~agc In the lee ol the island. At the neck of the western 
sandsplt there 1s on the south srde a narrow break in the reef and a short bul somewhat 
crooked channel through which a boat may enter. The beach beyond 1s steep however and 
,I land~ng may be effected only in calm weather as the waves pound on it heavily. There 
W ~ S  heavy surf on ~t today. 

I found twenty or more seals hauled 011 the eastern side, all fully grown males and 
females. Apparently young animals are restricted to the other side. The aniinals haul out 
clear to the bushes where, to make a coinfortable hollow for their bodies, they depress the 
head and plow it under the sand clear to their ears while they hunch their huge bodies 
forward forming a rude trench 6 to 12 inches wide and four to ten feet long with the sand 
banked on either side. In this they lie, usually on the breast with head down and eyes 
closed, but occasionally on side or back. They are heedless creatures that spend most of 
their time ashore in sleep. If aroused the head is raised a foot or two while they gaze 
mildly around but if I stand still they drop back almost instantly, though I may be only ten 
feet away. If excited they uttered a low whine. 

Their method of progression is curious. When really alarmed, head and hind 
flippers are both held raised a foot or more from the sand while the chest is hunched up, to 



be followed by a rapid humping of the back which moves the pelvic regions forward a few 
inches to H purchase which enables a forwasd thrust of the forepart of the body for the same 
distance. These movements are perforined rapidly so that they progress in a sesies 01' 
undulations curiously suggestive of the n~ovenlent of crawling caterpillars. Progress is 
slow, though a ludicrous amount of effort is expended at the water's edge they usually 
~ L I L I S C  to look back here feeling sure of escape. 

Thc animals are now in pairs and males are fighting somewhat L L ~  s~~spec tcd  
encroachers. The pared animals haul out together and 11e n e x  or touchmg one another. 
Mating, unlike that of the fur jeal wherc the male 1s mnstcr of a harein and sntisfics h ~ s  
desire at pleasure, seems to be a matter of complaisnncc 
females repulsed inany of the advances of: the male. Matm 
watcr's e d ~ e  in the slight was11 of tilc wa\cs 01- on the sand above Male\ ~ u r s u c d  - L 

~ntr~iders of the same sex, biting angr~ly ;it heis  hmd flippers To see how fast thc aninuls 
could tsavcl I u ,ilkeil y~ i~e t ly  up lo one (ind then h~ckccl I r  111 the I-CJI Aro~lsed suddenly 
f1-om a s~est'l after a full nleal ~t gave one s1,~rtled glance ,!nd then stmecl full t ~ l t  along thc 
beacl~. fasting l ~ k e  A horw at evciy hump 

I had one curious experience with a male today. A pair had been dispoi-ring 
themselves in the surf and in on the beach, with the male busied in part with advances 
toward his inate and in part with angry rushes to repel rivals. The animals have been so 
inoffensive that I have paid little attention to them beyond a distance of ten feet. I shot two 
s~nall  noddies that fell in the water and began to float out. As there was four feet of water 
over a coral bottom, I stripped and started to go swim out to get my bisds. When forty 
yards out I suddenly observed that the female seal, out of curiosity, had swuin out my way 
and that the inale was rushing me silently, submerged beneath the water. Fortunately there 
was a big coral head at hand and I secured shelter behind i t  while the male bai-ked at me 
across i t  only fo~ir  or five feet away. After four or five further feints which 1 managed to 
evadc. though at a ciisadvantage because of the depth of {he watci-, he swain slowly away 
after his retreilting mate, pausing every few feet to raise his head and bark. Watching my 
chance I w ~ s  91ad to slip ashore? reaching the beach in time to escape a scconc! attack. 
r 7 Ihough angry, I decided best to let the terns go. 

At six this evening Grant and I crossed to the incadow after pelrels. At dusk they 
bcgan to appear and I was delighted to kill a fine PterocIronlcr mglectcl [name written in later 
over "BulweriaN---see species accounts]. As darkness caine on Pterodroi~~cr Izypolellccz 
became common and a good inany Wedge-tailed Shearwaters caine out. When it was really 
dark the air was filled with dozens of the white-breasted petrels. I shot a good series by aid 
of the flashlight getting about one bii-d for every three shells. Frigatebirds and boobies 
alarmed by thc noise circled until dusk when they settled, leaving only the petrels. On our 
return I rested for a few minutes to admire the strange scene. Imagine a small bit of land in 
the center of a great ocean with strange birds fluttering about attracted by the beams of light 
from our electric torches or pursuing one another with snarling cries. What scene could be 
more strange or alluring? 

On our return, as we worked along an indistinct trail through the Scnevola, we 
came out on a ridge in sight of the ship as she lat at anchor a mile and a half away. 
Apparently a sharp-eyed quartermaster saw the flash of our torches, as immediately they 
began to fire white signal lights, sending up six at two-minute intervals. 
who, worried by my long absence had come out to look for us, and I walked down to the 
point and watched the ship for some time but as there was no further activity returned and 
went to bed. 



April 21, Saturday 

Bsight and clear this morning with a heavy swell but the wind abated. At seven the 
surfboat camc in from the ship and landed through the hreak In the reef on the eastern neck 
of the southern sandsp~t. The entrance here is about a hundred yards wlde and is blocked 
in part by some large coral heads. I t  IS. however, the best landing in ordinary weather. 
The bench beh~nd is steep to and with an unfavorable wind can-ies a heavy surf. With a 
moderate tradewind the beach is safe, though boats should not be leLt here unguarded. The 
reef at this point is only a hundred yards off shore. 

I took Conmantier King and Dr. Wilson across to the opening in the center of the 
island. The well dug by Grant showed alternate layers of fme and co;irsc: coral sand but 
was dry thrc~~gliout  The mornil~g \vas occupied in preparing I>irdj on hand and in  thc 
al'tcrnoon 1 collcctccl a pair each of the two species of albxtrosscs, ihe only remaining 
species thar 3.c h d  not t;lh.cn. The I>lrd list here totalled 18 species not incluciing the g~tll 
f o ~ ~ n d  on the beach. 'The mesi bog, and cooking gear wcnt off In the afternoon and 1 sent in 
seal sl\ins. skeleton\, eic. After straighicning out somc m~scellarneo~~s odds and ends 1 
w,~lbeci across io the rneadow and pulied up clumps of' g ~ , ~ s s  s~il'ficieni to inakc a large 
bundle to take back to Laysm for replanting. 

Figure 10. Open meadow honey-combed with petrel burrows. Ocean lsland. 
April 21, 1923. 

The sun had then sunk and dusk was coming on. Frigatebirds sailed over their 
colony. Boobies returned from fishing excursions and a few turnstones flew out to the 
beach to roost. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters came in in abundance so that 300 or more were 
circling about at once. Later the Bonin Island Petrels appeared in great abundance. At 
dusk 1 crossed to the beach taking care to lower my flashlight as 1 crossed the dunes to 
avoid alarming the watch on the ship. 



MIDWAY ATOLL, (Return)  

April 22, Sunday  

Strc~ck camp this morning and packed up. At seven a boat came off through the 
small passage at the south end of the island and we were embarked. The sea here was calm 
and m o o t h  though it  was still breaking heavily at the wide entrance to the atoll. We left at 
nine for Midway where we arrived at 1 :30. Shortly after two the launch came out from the 
cable station and we were taken ashore to be hospitably received by Mr. E. Desnou6e the 
Superintendent and Mr. Wm. S .  Frascr who has care of the electrical equipment. Our 
collecting gcar was dcposltcd In a large boat house at thc dock. oude gave me a 
r o o ~ n  i n  hi5 own hou,se and the other mentbers of the party---T rant, Caum and 
I n - ~ ~ l l , l \ ~ . ~ l j i - - - ~ ~ l ~ ~  - 'issigned quastel-\ eIsc.wlie~-c. Tlic island that house5 the cable station \vas 
namcd Sand Island because of ~ t s  or~glnal base condition, well shown in a senes of old 
pllotographs. Thc cable companlr has worked stcadily lo improve co~~di i ion<.  Quant~t~ck 
o f  earth have bcen brought down from Honolulu and a wmd hreak of ~ron~vctod (Ccrsuni-ri7lr 
~ ~ / l i i ~ e f i / o l l ~ l )  C I I ~ I ~ C ~ ~  surround the grounds. Thc m a n  I;uildings are of steel 'ind concrete 
and arc fo~li- 111 numbcr w ~ t h  a grass-g~own p l a a  occupying the center. Ornamental shrubs 
and Sloucrs arc dislrlbuted about and tree-l~ncd walks lead dorm to the water. 'The whole 
Sorms a httlc oasis of green ihat entmly shuts out a view of thc sand and is very restful to 
the eyes. An occasional glimpse of the clear green water of the lagoon gives a pleasant 
contrast to thc grass and trees. 

A vegetable garden at onc side produces corn, peas, potatoes, beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes and similar crops. It is necessary to screen young plants against the depredations 
of Laysan Finches. Outside this forested tract the sandy wastes are grown extensively with 
Sciievoln lohelia with occasional reaches of b~mch grass and a .~UIZCLLS said to have come 
from San Francisco [No species of Juncus is recorded from Midway by Wagner et al. 
(1990)1. In some of the older growths, Scaevola trees are 10 or 12 inches through. With 
the cart11 from Honolulu have come all of'the usual weeds of Oahu. A little lighthouse on a 
high sand dunc is said to be clevateci 73 feet. The surl'ace of the island is flat in genei-ai 
with rolling dunes 011 the east and south. 

At daybreak this morning 1 was awakened by a beautiful chorus of canaries [a feral 
populat~on of the Common Canary (Serirzr~s canaria)---see specm accounts] and Laysan 
Finches that continued until the sun was well in the air. I looked out to see a turnstone 
standing in the doorway of my room, which opens on a second-story verandah. A feeding 
tray hung on the railing is visited regularly by Laysan Finches and canaries while 
turnstones, Golden Plover and curlew run about on the lawn beneath and Laysan Rails 
scurry about in the shrubbery. 

At seven we crossed in the launch to Eastern Island with a wind producing quite a 
chop. Five large porpoise (with long noses) appeared along side and I shot at one but 
missed. The water is shoal inshore at Eastern Island so that we were landed in a dinghy at 
the hook on the southern end. The island is level, with an elevation of only 12 or 15 feet. 
The broad portion is covered with Scuevnlo growing in a soil of coarse coral sand with 
openings leading through i t .  16 or 18 donkeys run wild here, progeny of a pair brought 
from Hono!ulu nearly 20 years ago. In the afternoon sailors landed from the TANAGER 
made a drive and captured five by driving them into the water. One was brought aboard 
ship. The animals secure water for drinking by digging a few feet from salt water on the 



beach. On this island the Laysan and Black-footed Albatross were abundant. Frigatebirds 
nested in a small colony in company with Red-footed Boobies, and the Laysan Rail and 
finch were abundant. A sand beach entirely surrounds the island on which I found 
turnstone, Goldcn Plover and a few tattlers. Gray-backed and Sooty Terns nested in the 
openings with a few Gygis, Comn~on Noddies and Hawaiian Terns. 

At elevcn thirty we returned in the launch to Sand Island. The wind had freshened 
so that the lagoon was quite rough. The TANACXII had hauled around into the lee of the 
atoll. Grant and I were occupied during the afternoon in preparation of skins. The nights 
here arc cold. 

This morning I covered a good part of Sand Island filling in gaps in the bird4 taken 
yesterday. Thc wmd continued strong. Laysan and Black-Sooted Albatross are common 
hcrc ancl are ta~mcr than elsewhere. The men take great intcrest in the birds and fcccl them 
and play with thcm. Thc young goonics arc especially tamc and clo not rcscnt being 
scratched on the neck. 

According to Mr. Axelrod the White-tailed Tropicbird is seen here but rarely. None 
have been taken. Between 1906 and 1908 he brought the Laysan Rail from Eastern to 
Sand Island. The bird is now abundant on both. I was told that two geese with pink feet 
and bills and grayish speckled bodies had come here last year. Ducks of two species arrive 
occasionally. A larger form may be a Mallard and a smaller tcal. All are much exhausted 
on arrival and after a time usually die. A small owl is seen occasionally as well as a small 
hawk. Mr. A. J.  Ker described a web-footed bird, gray, with a knob on the bill. Mr. 
Glasspole in the cable office in Honolulu has a photo of it. 

At four in the afternoon we bid oui- hospitable hosts goodbye and were taken in the 
launch to the southeastern entrance where the whaleboat met us and put us aboard thc 
TANAC;BK. 

PEARL AND HER 

At five this morning we were underway and came out from the lee of the island to 
encounter a stiff breeze and a heavy swell. I spent the forenoon in sleep to make up for 
time lost at Midway. About two we came to Pearl and Hermes reef and cruised along the 
southern side where we located a passage that would admit entrance to Southeast Island. 
The wind was stiff from the northeast and at dusk we returned to anchor in the lee 
southwest of the atoll. Old sailors say that the wind is due to the many sharks killed at 
Ocean Island. The Hawaiian shark god is offended and shows his displeasure in this 
manner. 

ril 26, Thurs 

At five this morning we were under way and at seven the surfboat went over and 
we crossed to Southeast Island. The break in the reef here was two hundred feet wide with 
3 to 6 fathoms of water. Inside, the water was shoal with many coral heads but 
immediately beyond Southeast Island the water deepened and was blue in color. The island 
is elongate about 900-1000 yards long by 500 yards wide, rising 15 feet above high water. 



Figure 1 1 .  Sketch map of Southeast Island. Pearl and Hermes Reef, from 
Wetmore's journal. 

On the western portion. the beach is of coral sand. Somewhat west of the center there is a 
tiny, irregular lagoon. A bank of limestone, blackened and eroded. forrns the southern 
shore here and extends out in a broad hook to the eastward. The island rises between 10 
and 18 feet at the highest point. Two ridges are covered with clumps of bunch grass one to 
two feet tall and a sprawling shrub with thick. rounded, hirsute leaves of grayish green 
color is abundant. There is a low spot with blackish soil on the eastern portion of the north 
side that evidently holds water after rains. It was now dry. Near this we found remains of 
an old camp. Upright sticks had apparently been used to support shelters of canvas and 
some rubbish, iron cans etc. lay about. Indications were that it was a camp of Japanese, 
perhaps from a wrecked sampan. 

When we first landed we were astonished to find rabbit dung scattered about and 
later found the animals fairly common in the bunch grass. Apparently they had been 
introduced three or four years ago by the crew that had camped here. Indications were that 
the animals had come from Laysan as they were of the same size and mixed colors. I shot 
a considerable number, and Dr. Wilson more, so that we killed 25 before I was out of 
shells. 

I spent part of the forenoon in working over the island. Shells were abundant on 
the beaches. As we came in we saw a number of dark round patches, solid black in color, 
three or four feet across in the water. Mr. Thaanum waded out to one and found it a solid 
mass of spiny sea urchins. Blue parrot fish were common along shore. I collected a good 



many birds and after a solid meal of beef and egg sandwiches, Grant and I sat in the sand 
and skinned and salkd them. They were wrapped in paper as they were finished and taken 
aboard ship, puckcci in a box that I found on the beach. The wind was strong and at 
intervals of half an hour or so heavy clouds Ibrmed, but after a flurry of driving mist broke 
away again. The air was cold. 

At 4:30 we left the island and in a little over half an hour were again aboard ship. 
The TANAGER returned to hcr anchorage at the southwest end of the atoll. The tradewind 
blew steadily at 20 to 25 miles an hour all day. As rain contmued during the evening, I 
slept o n  the floor in the wardroom after an evening of ple~ismt conversation w ~ t h  King. 
Insham and thc others. 

April 27, Fri 

We passed in the surfboat thi-ough a broad break in the reef near the center on the 
southern side and after passing in far enough to get beyond the patches of coral heads near 
the breaks passed westward to the middle one of- the two western islands, which lay about 
1 113 miles to the westward. This island, without a name, I christened Grass Island. It is 
about 450 yards long to 100 yards wide, 15 feet high, surrounded by a beach of coral 
sand. The crest of the island was covered with bunch grass with a few of the shrubs 
recorded on Southeast Island. About 30 seals lay on the beach. A second sand island of 
small extent lay just enst of it .  As this island was small we remained here only from 8:40 to 
10:45. On the shore of this island I saw a jet black skate 15 inches across feeding in the 
surf. When startled i t  rose Si-om the bottom and with a flapping motion passed rapidly 
away. 

Continuing with the strong, tradewinds we passed on to the western lsland one and 
one half miles beyond, reaching it 111 about 40 minutes with the aid of the strong wind. We 
landed a few min~~tes  before twelve and the sailors kindled a little fire on the beach to boil a 
pot of coffee. As cups were lacking we drank from large Toma melm7osform shells picked 
up an hour before on Grass Island. Good containers but ones that did not cool rapidly. 
This western island I named Seal Island. It was also elongate, 600 yards long by 300 
yards wide, rising 15 feet above high tide with a beach of coral sand and a point of 
h e s t o n e  rock in the east. The crest was covered with the bunch grass with much of the 
orayish-leaved shrub. There was no sign of rabbits on either Grass or Seal Islands. This P 
island was much more interesting than the middle one and we remained here until 4:30. 

At 4:30 we started west again looking for a way "through" the reef, as it was out of 
the question to return as we had come, against the wind. A small break proved too shallow 
and after bumping over a number of coral heads we were forced to back out. A second trial 
a mile west was more fortunate as, after scraping over one or two places, we found a 
narrow lead that carried us out through the heads to the outside. The TANAGER had 
followed along all day and now met us as we were right at her usual anchorage. There 
were only occasional breakers along this western point of the reef but a bank of coral heads 
from 1 to 4 feet below the surface made a belt from 118 to 114 mile wide behind which the 
ground swell was broken. I secured a number of juvenile birds today and made them up 
tonight aboard ship. 



Figure 12. Sketch map of Grass Island, Pearl and Hermes Reef, from 
Wetmore's journal. 

This morning we disembarked again at seven at Southeast Island. Dr. Wilson went 
ashore and with three guns and several additional beaters we put on a rabbit drive over the 
entire island. The number killed today (and on the 26th) made a total of 90 rabbits. I 
estimate that perhaps 30 remain. The animals were wilder than on Laysan and usually ran 
as soon as they saw us. I killed all that I saw without compunction, whether sitting or 
running. 

.Men did some excavating under a pile of coral rock near the old camp and ~mearthed 
a human skeleton that had been buried in a box, now rotted partly away. The skull was 
apparently that of a Japanese 20 to 25 years old. Estimates on the age of the burial varied 
from 3 to 8 years. Additional study seemed to indicate that the camp was that of a crew of 
a wrecked sampan. 

I killed a yearling seal here and one slightly older, getting them both [= each] with a 
single shot through the neck from the .38-.55. This seems the most effective place to hit 
them as it paralyzes them instantly. Of the eight that I have shot not one has koved other 
than to open the mouth or to roll the eyes. About 125 seal have been seen on the three 
islands explored here and undoubtedly more inhabit the islands in the northern part of the 
reef. In all I have actually seen 200 seals here and at Ocean Island in the past ten days. 
Stomachs of two taken contained remains of parrotfish. 



'I'he seal here haul out clear to the tops of' the islands whcrc they 11c among the 
c l u ~ n p s  of grass as usilal always asleep. When disturbed they \imply look about or  roll 
thclr bloodshot eycs and if not actually threatened drop down at once and closc thcir eyes. 
Often I pass within ten fcet of them without disturbing them in the least. Most have scars 
on thc back, perhaps wounds made by coral as they hunt for fish. Sevcral tinlcs the 
ani~nals havc haulcd out within 10 yards of a crowd of 11s as wc sat on thc sand. The last 
onc that T shot bled copiously with its hcad in the wash of' the surf so that thc watcr was 
stained red for several yards. Another came up 1vh11c I was s1ia1-pcning a knifc and. 
unmindSu1 of rhc blood, nosed the dead animal curiously so that ~ t s  head was covcrcd with 
blood. They frequently have a green stain In thc hair from some algal growth. In rapld 
PI-ogression they 111ily clevatc the Sront flippers or may use them to aid their niovei11cnt. 
'The rear ones are always folded together. any times I came a c r o s  them one hundred lo 
two hundred Sect llom the v, 'ltcr. Flles cluster almui the bent, nose and the pcnls opcnin$ 
and cause them considcl-able ~innoyance. '!'heir usual note was curious wlxnc like that of 
a p ippy cin~l they also uttcrcd a thre,ltcning gl.iiimng bark. 1 was mtcrested 111 noting that i n  

movmg about ihcy pa$sed around the young albatross, cven rliough they hiid to make 
conslder,lhle dccour LO get ar-ouiid thcnl. 13n one occasron one that I had ,llarnleci 
consideiably turncd and vxlr-chcd for I V , , ~  01 three minutes before it found its w,iy rhrough a 
~ o l o n y  ol young goonles and on lu~thci- tests i Sound that t h ~ s  \\as usual w ~ t h  the lilnlbenng 
c r c m r e s .  

At eleven thirty wc left for the ship and shortly aftel- noon were on our way toward 
Laysan. The ship i b  light as much oSher oil has becn burned ,ind she pitched heavily. 

F i w r e  13. Sketch map of Seal Island, Pearl and Herrnes Reef, from 
 n no re's journal. 



IAYSAN ISIAND (Return) 

April 29, Sunday 

We 51ghtcd Laysan about noon and at two o'clock were on shorc. I was relieved to 
S~nd all members of the party well and In good sp1r1t5. A h ~ g h  w ~ n d  had occasioned a 
tremcndoii\ \andstorm that had held them storm bound for three day5. Cloudy ralny 
weather had much ~ntcrfcred w ~ t h  Mr. Dickey's photographic work but he told me that he 
had a series that would illusLrate the species found on the island at least. 

cl rabbits as very scasce He had killed one the day hcfbre and shot 
g. D~ckey and Schlenlrncr saw one today that escaped thern. After we 
gone. .l \prml;llng of green vegetation appear-a! over- the {and hilt n a \  

completely w~pcd  out by the 5toi.m Destruction to  eggs in rhc [ern colonles wa\ almost 
complele. F'ooci anit water rcrnalncd 111 abundance. With t!le a~ci ol the \tewarci i macie oui 
,I m a l l  order for atld~tional suppllc\ wanted. In the clrcnlng we walltcd out and relea\ed 8 
L.iy5m l i a~ l s  brought troni M I ~ W J ~  They were turned out near some l'l-cshwater 111 

[he S'rrlrl,rltriz patch \?here there was cover- available. They were much il~ghtencct and 
5cuttled about scekrng cover 

Was occupied all day with the aid of Reno in packing specimens for shipment. 
Humidity has been such that nothing is thoroughly dry. Held over the t ~ v o  seal skins taken 
at Pearl and I-Iesmcs but sent in those from Ocean Island after resalting them and rubbing 
alum on the head and flippess. 

Sent 8 bo-~xs aboard ship to be forwarded to Washmgton by cxp~-es\. 

1 box seal skcleton and sltulls 
1 box seal skins (five) 
1 box bird skeletons and eggs 
I small box snlall bird and mammal skins 
4 boxes salted bird skins. 

T have turned over to Dr. Ball one good seal skin for mounting, a rat from Ocean 
Island, and ten bird skins, as indicated in my catalog. Dickey, Thompson, Caum and 
Fullaway return to Honolulu. The last boat went off at 5:00 p.m. and at six the TANAGER 
hauled out around the northern end of the island and left us alone. I remain in camp with 
Ball, Thaanum, Grant, Reno, and Schlcmmer with George Haig as camp cook. We were 
all glad to sit and talk this evening. 

ay I, Tuesday 

C. Grant is now assigned to the collection of fish for the Bishop Museum. I have 
instructed him to take at least one specimen of eveiy species and when practicable to put up 
three. Rare things in larger quantity. Eric Schlemmer will be my assistant from now on. 
This morning I had him plant five coconuts from the trees in front of the cabin and set out 
the grass brought from Ocean and Pearl and Hermes Reef. He reported that the albatross 
were very curious about it and pulled up part of it. He caught the rabbit seen yesterday and 
killed it. 



1 spent the entire day in cleaning up my collecting kit with assistancc of Rcno and 
Schlemmer, in labelling and cataloging odds and ends of spcciimws and writing notes. 
Tradcwind blows steadily at about 20 milcs an hour with considci-able sand flying. It is 
decidedly wiumer here than farther westward. Sky partly overcast but no further rain. The 
TANAGER left the dinghy for LIS, and Grant and Ball collectcd on the reef. I kcpt the liver 
and a cut froin the loins of the ycarling seal killed on Southeast Island at Pcarl and Hcrmcs 
and put them in the icebox aboard ship. The liver which we ate last night was excellent and 
tasted lilic good calfs livcr. The steak was a trifle strong. 

notes at night until ten and did not awaken this morning until twenty 
ininure\ of \e\  en. The 5irc)ng wind, u~hich hd4 prev'liictl vnce Iny rc1~11-n, from ihc  
so~~thcus t ,  modelated \omcwh,lt today. The 4hy wax overcast w ~ t h  l~gh t  cloud\ but 4~111 

hrolic thro~~gli  '!t inte1-5 ;d\. S C I I I ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ C I ~  and 1 walkc'ci \o~ith ;1101ig thc beach to thc \o~ithcrn 
cnd of  thc 1slan6 and then rcturnccl along thc inner 1-1111 bq way o i  thc lagoon and gumo  
p ~ l c \ .  Ball and Grant wese busy Ii\li~ng ,111 day 

'I'he beach 4;iiid 1s I I I L K ~  finer herc than at dt thc 1siand4 at PcxI md  !Hcrmcs reef 
where the shores lay 300 yards or more inside a broad fringe of coral that broke [he forcc 
of any heavy waves. Here little of the sand was fine and frequently large areas were 
composed of broken fragments a quarter of an inch across. Here at Laysan the sand is Sine 
enough to drift strongly with the wind. In fact sand herc is finer than at Ocean Island in 
considerable part. 

The Laysan Albatross h;lve decreased in number at least one thii-d since I left April 
14. Turnstones, Golden Plovers. curlew and tattlers are in migration. Many Bulwer's 
Petrels have come in and wc collected a series of fifteen from beneath rocks and fio111 
crevices in the limestone. Many more could have heen tal.reii easily. Practically the cntirc 
colony of G y g i ~  have lost their eggs and a number have laid afresh. I collccted a series ot' 
SIX.  The savages of turnstones and curlew in the tern colonies are cxaspcrating in thc 
cx tmne .  1 can see little hopc h r  the bird colonies here until these robbers pass on 
northward. 

The guano formerly worked here was of two kinds. hard and soft. It consists of 
coral sand impregnated with excrement and containing many fragments of bone and bits of 
egg shell. Some of it is consolidated to the consistcncy of soft sandstone. More can be 
crumbled between the fingers and some is simpIy loose. It varies from yellow to almost 
black in color and frequentIy has a strong odor. Schlemmer tells me that formerly they 
Sound entire eggs beneath the guano rock. 

The amount of bird bones present here in the sand is tremendous. When the wind 
sweeps the loose sand from the surface, entire bones and bits of others dot the ground as 
far as I can see. Should this area become buried or consolidated it would form a wonderful 
fossil deposit. The majority of the bits are fragments of long bones. Occasional humeri, 
tarsi, tibio-tarsi and femora persist with extremities more or less worn. Metacarpi wear 
well as do ulnae and broken radii. Coracoids and sterna and pubes are usualIy much 
broken. Bits of crania or upper mandibles are less frequent. All are very fragile. I am 
struck by the comparison with what we find in fossil deposits. 



In the frigate colony Schlen~n~cr  caught ~ w o  males and after killing them I inflatcd 
them and liga~ed the trachea. The throat sac was dissected out in the afternoon. Wc put up 
thc skins taken in the afternoon. 

About five thirty wc went in for [a bath] in front of the cabin. I was cnchantcd with 
the swimming. The watcr was agreeable; our little harbor had a sand beach with no coral. 
The bottom goes off steeply so that twenty feet out it is six feet dccp. The shallow water to 
thc sccf is a bcautil'i~l clcar green, beyond thc deeper watcr is ,I dccp purple. I wrote my 
note$ III the evening to the accompanimenl of eerie wail\ from the Wcdgc-tailed 
Shcal.wnterc the screan~s oftern\. and little harking calls from rhc Bulwer '~ P e t r c l ~  

Figure 14. A. Wetmore and Eric Schlemmer return from a forenoon afield 
[carrying frigatebirds and a booby]. Laysan Island. May 5 ,  1923. 



May 3, Thursday 

Warmer this morning with only a moderate wind. Heavy clouds hang around the 
horizon but it does not rain. I walked out with Schlernmer along the north shore and then 
returned via the lagoon. Sc~mwlcl loheliu is found along the crest of the hill above the outer 
beach in some abundance, the shrubs projecting as little points of apparently dead limbs 
that rise from four to ten inches above the sand. In spite of their dry dead appearance these 
twigs carry life and are producing little leaves, many of which have been blighted. Reno 
killed a rabbit here last night. On the slope immediately above the lagoon rise innumerable 
little plants starting from unsuspected 

e vegetation should be fairly 
lled up much of the sand [sic = 

The trip along the beach showed l~ttle of novelty save that we found two turtles. 
One had crawlccl out to sleep and let me walk up within ten feet to photograph it. though it 
moved its eyes and finally raised its head. It did not offer to bite though we touched its 
head. When turned over its front flippers waved wildly for a few mnutes and then it 
settled down to an attempt to turn over. Female; Green Turtle, Clzelone nr!;du,r. On 
progressing hurriedly over firm sand the animal uses the same flapping motion of the fiont 
flippers that it does in swimming. On coarser gravel it is restricted to a crawl. 

Reno tells me that during the heavy sand storm all of the albatross and shearwaters 
went out to sea, leaving the young albatross to battle the storm as best they might. About 
one third of the albatross, those without young, have Failed to return. Today I counted 34 
humeri of albatrosses in a space 10 x 15 feet on the summit of a dune. This did not include 
other bones, which were in abundance. 

The afternoon was busily occupied in caring for skins. At a quarter of six Reno, 
Thaanum and I went in for a swim. As the day was warmer than average recently, the 
water felt cool at first but after the first plunge was pleasant. The reef closely invests the 
the entire ~sland with one extensive lagoon. I found a specimen of Puf ims  gr~lvis [sic = 
P. griseris, see species accounts] washed up on the beach today, apparently the first record 
for the Hawaiian Islands. 

Pl#irzlis crirzeutirs is howling and yowling with redoubled noise outside the door 
tonight. Poor Mr. Thompson was greatly disturbed by the noise of these birds and used to 
stand out and clap his hands at them in an effort to silence them! In which he succeeded 
only in awakening the rest of us with no effect whatever on the birds. 

Last night I had George cook the breasts of a frigatebird and found them dark in 
color and rather coarse grained, not unlike wild goose, very good. Tonight I tried 
Diome&a nigripes but did not care for it so much as it had a sweetish taste. Grant came in 
with a locust crab [locust lobster, Scyllaridae], a curious flattened beast with flattened 
foreshortened and greatly modified antennae and no pincers. Its eyes glowed with a bright 
orange color in reflected light. Crayfish, Palinurus juporzic~ls [= P. panulnrus], abound on 
the reef and grow to 12 inches in length. The sailors from the TANAGER caught over 75 
pounds one night, sufficient to feed the entire ship's crew. The flesh is sweet and very 
good. 



May 4, Friday 

This n~orning Schlemmer and I crossed the island and completed a circuit by 
following along thc eastern beaches. Thc reef here was joined to the shorc and in some 
places breakers shot high in air at every wavc. [Illegible word] wreckage from a sailing 
ship was supposed to have come from a schooner wrecked six or seven years ago on Maro 
and Dowsett Reefs. Much warmer today with clear sun most of the day. Small shrubs, 
apparently dead, prqjecting only a few inches above the sand are throwing out a few leaves 
and little plants arc starting over the sand, and the Se.s~tvilm patch is prospering. I thought 
I detected a rabbit track in onc place and Schlcmmcr killed one later undcr a rock pilc. In 
lc evening Reno took another. T collected a series of immature fi-igatcbirds and a box of 
ggs of the Sootv Tern. After an afternoon occupied in preparation of 5pccimens a dip in 

the watci- vb aa., refreshing. Thc ~ \ ~ e n i n g  ;;tias cool mci pleasant and I sat for some time 
watching the birds. 

r- This morning I made a c~rcle of the l a p o n  retusnmg to camp at noon. 1 h ~ s  carsled 
mc t h r o ~ ~ g h  the colonies of Laysan Albatross and frigatebirds. Kept careful watch for any 
sign of rabbits without detecting any. The sky was overcast with a light haze. Worked 
until dark on specimens secured. 

Sky overcast for most the day today but still warm. In early morning 1 went out 
with Schlemmer and collected some albatross and other birds. The afternoon was occupied 
in caring for birds, packing eggs and in wai t iq .  At five thirty we had a dip in the water. 
The sky is nearly always heavily obscured in evening in the west so that we see no brilliant 
sunsets. Tonight it was especially black and heavy, the water below being equally inky in 
color though that inside the reef was clear green as usual. 

At dusk with Schleininer I crossed t o  the Se,sr.iviuui patch and sat against a pile of 
rock waiting for darkness and watching the marvellous bird life about me. Wedge-tailed 
Shearwaters swarmed both in air and on the ground, Christmas Island Shearwater were 
common, and as darkness came on Bulwer's Petrels appeared and with soft calls clambered 
over the rock piles. As they passed I had a whiff of their petrel odor. One came over and 
looked over my coat sleeve in its search for a nesting burrow. When darkness had come 
on, we went out through the bird colonies armed with our search lights. Shearwaters were 
present in innumerable hordes and blundered against us at every turn. I had to walk 
carefully to avoid treading on them. Sooty and Gray-backed Terns turned their backs to the 
light while Golden Plover, turnstone and curlew walked about uncertainly. Any could be 
picked up at will. The Laysan Albatross paid little attention to the light but were frightened 
at their own shadows, especially when they wavered or flickered in the dancing light. 
After some search we found the teal in a smal! salt pond and captured four. Going was bad 
here as the ground was soft and quivered like jelly but we got out without difficulty. 
Schlemmer brought in a bag full of live curlew, plover and turnstone which he released in 
the cabin where they blundered about uncertainly. 

ay 7, Monday 

Sky heavily overcast today, wind south of east, somewhat cooler. As visibility 
over the sand was excellent because of lack of glare from the sand, I made a tsip around the 



the inner basin and made a count of 
the young Laysan Albatross now 
prcsent. At the same t ~ n ~ c  Reno 
counted the Sulrr cyznops. Reno had 
put out several blocks of poisoned 
alfidfiinear rock p~lcs  where the last of 
the rabbits \ecm to be hang~ng out. 
Count~ng birds and walk~ng across -: 
the sands here is precarious busmess 
a 5  at cvcry ten \ t e p  I 5tep into a 
covcrcd gctrcl or ~hcrtrwater burrow, 
Schlem~ncr and I have diwovered the 
!-emaln\ oi 5tumjx of 2. palm tree5 
northca\t of the lagoon. I have \een 
the\e f~guscd In old c u t \  In  the 
dLm~oon  I put u p  \lr teal ,111d found 
them bery fat and g r -u \y .  I sklnncd 
them. cut off lht  ex tc \ j  Eat w t h  ;I 

sharp kn~fe,  appl~cd alum to the heads 
and then d t e d  them. In the evenmg 
the \un broke through partly and gave 
us  a beaut~ful rosy sunset masked in 
front by a heavy bank of black cloud. 
After a half hour of anlusementa in - - . - - . - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - 

l ~ s t c n ~ n g  to the cateswauling of the 
shearwater\ I went ~n and worked on Figure 15. Sketch map of Laysan Island 
my notes. from Wetmore's journal. 

Awoke th15 rnornlng to fmd a slow ram falling which increased until a consldcrablc 
volume of water fell dur~ng the forenoon. We caught water in palls and barrels until all 
ava~lable contamers were filled w t h  fresh sweet water. Sufficient birds were on hand to 
occupy the forenoon together with notes. The weather cleared somewhat toward noon and 
in the afternoon I made a trip around the entire island with Schlcmmcr to complete a count 
of the young albatross. We returned at five. At the northern end of the isIand we found 
three small turtles hauled out and collected one for the table. I kept the sheI1, which was an 
unusually perfect one, as a souvenir of Laysan. (9127169. The shell is on the wall in my 
library at home.) [note added later---this shell is still in the possession of Mrs. Wetmore]. 
Shearwaters were un~~sually noisy during the night kept us all awake more or less. During 
practically our entire stay here the wind has blown from a little south of east except for brief 
periods when it has hauled in the west. The heavy rains had packed the sand today so that 
walking across it was easy. 

May 9, Wednesday 

This morning I walked south along the shore and made a count of the terns in the 
tern colonies in this direction. Gray-backs and Love Birds are laying again after having 
been drowned out during a storm two weeks ago. Many tiny shells are found in the wash 
of the waves at high tide and I picked up some beautiful ones. Also found many ophiurans 
here. Returning, we crossed through the Black-footed Albatross colony on the eastern side 
to collect a young bird that I had marked down the day before. The weather moderated by 



noon though rain had threatened earlier in the day. Work on specimens covered the 
afternoon. Toward dusk I walked down to the Sesrrvirtrn patch where 1 was joined later by 
Reno and Schlemmer who had been out for rabbits. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters fairly 
swarmed and 1 find many more albatross down here than durlng the day. We collected a 
series of terns and then returned to camp. 

Today 1 I-cmaincd in camp all day caring for specimens taken yesterday. 1 have 
been making up specimcns h r  thc Bishop Wluscunl recently to fill their list of desiderata as 
I have good series dpractically cve-ryehing now. Weather calm and beautiful, warn.  

Table 3.  Thermometer reading5 In degrees Fahrenheit, Eaysan Island, 9 Aprd 
to 13 May 1023 T'iken by Charles 17 Rcno. Blolog~cal A(G5tant 

1 h t e  

April 9 
April 10 
April 11 
April 12 
April 13 
April 14 
April 15 
April 16 
April 17 
April 18 
April 19 
April 20 
April 21 
April 22 
April 23 
April 24 
April 25 
April 26 
April 27 
April 28 
April 29 
April 30 
May 1 
May 2 
May 3 
May 4 
May 5 
May 6 
May 7 
May 8 
May 9 
May 10 
May 11 
May 12 
May 13 



ay 11, Friday 

This maiming Rcno, Schlcmmer and I routed [sic] at 4:45 and xcparating visitcd thc 
three localities where rabb~ts may still bc expected. Was grcatly pleased whcn wc did not 
find any. None havc been seen now for about five days. Reno has used poisoncd sweet 
potato in dccp hole4 In rock that might harbor rabbits and has put out chunks of poisoned 
alfalf~~ in areas whcrc rabb~t wci-c last \em. Wc havc been hunting steadily for them during 
the day and toward ~ L I I I S C ~  In thc cvcning. Only S I X  or scvcn hnvc bcen k~llcd smce my 
return from the we4t and only one 4een has escaped. We prcsumc that that an~rnal has bcen 
k~lleil hy poison 5ince persistent hunting has failcd to locate i t .  Growth of vegetation has 
hccn rcmarkablc con5idering the absolutely barren conditions of the ~sland whcn we f11-st 
landed. Seeds whose presence in the sand was wholly unexpected have sprouted and bits 
of grecil are qqxxmy In many pI;lcc\. The Sraecolo along the n o r t h ~ e ~ t e r ~ ~  <horc. alnlmt 
biir~cd 111 m id .  ha4 put out new {hoot< and has grown many new leavc5 5 0  that where 
p~oiectccl [I-oin ihc w n c l  11 look4 quite ihl~fty The Sc.\lo>rr!nr ha\ grown to a great cstcnt 
and a new plan[. ~1 pig\vecd-11he ~ l i m  with pale gi-ecn le,lvc\ that grows fro111 '1 soulcwhat 
woody 5iem 14 c ' o ~ ~ ~ l n g  in m o n g  the other planf4 Apparently I1114 ua5 a Lvo~i te  plant sirlth 
the r ,~bb~ts ,  0s hcSore ~t wa< e n ~ ~ r e l y  abscnt. 011 the Inner 4ope oi the 14and [la5111 tow,u-d 
the lagoon L I ~ C  nlany planes of LI cr i~c~fer  w ~ t h  a heavy two-5p1ned seed. Thew arc b,u.ely 
abovc the surllce now but promise more extensive growth. A shrub along the bore \outh 
of camp 14 also putting out new leaves. though the stems appcar badly chewed by rabbits. 
Unless jand storms interfere, vegetation should again appear to a considerable extent 
w~thin the next few months. Recent rains have favored germination. The sand seemed to 
hold a considerable amount of moisture at all times. The well dug on our first arrival has 
cle;u-ed and is now palatable, though somewhat yellow~sh in color. It was dug six feet 
dec-p and ha5 about two feet of watcr In it. 

As 1 left camp this ~norning day was just breaking. Most of the albatross had gonc 
to sea to fish hut thcrc was nluch activity among the shcal-waters. I nr~illietl up along the 
shore to the northenl end of the island and then cut back inland to thc big Se,srwir!rrr patch. 
iSccen~ rains have made a nun~bcr of p o l s  here of fairly Si-csh water. Selecting a point of 
vantage near thcse I sat quictly for nearly an hour watching for possiblc rabbits and 
cn,joymg thc life about me. l 'wo  Laysan Teal waded about for a time i n  one of the pools 
and then came over and went to sleep in the sun within forty feet of me. A Laysan Finch 
hopped all about me at a distancc of Sour feet peering up curiously and then coming up 
behind hitched slowly up the fold in my hunting coat until it reached my shoulder and then 
startled llew away. Shearwaters were all about. The Christmas Island species sought the 
shade of the rock piles as the sun came up. Myriad Sooty Terns kept up their continual 
clatter while the Hawaiian, Gray-backs and noddies i n  smaller numbers were in thc 
loreground. Behind me the Bluc-Paced Boobics squawked hoarsely at intervals. 
The Se.s~iviurn has a tiny Slower that exhales a scent pleasing to the nostrils. In early 
morning 1 can sometimes get this odor at a distance of half a mile. 

The lagoon today lay calm and smooth as a mirror. The terns gathered beyond in 
close order, or hovering above their colony, were clearly reflected in its waters from our 
camp beyond. After a later breakfast than usual I was occupied with specimens for thc rest 
of the day. Toward dark 1 crossed to the Ses~ivi~inz patch again. Hcavy clouds lay to the 
westward but circled past to the north. As the sun sank the waters of the lagoon were 
tinged a beautiful pink that faded to a sombre black as the storm clouds loonled higher. 
The wind has pdcd great masses of foam along the shore and strong stench came from the 
water wh~pped by the wind. I had intcnded to remain out for a time but with a quick shift 
in the w n d  the storm clouds loomed higher with a heavy ~hreat of wind and rain. Eric and 



Reno I knew were away so that I hastened back. Two Blue-faced Boobies that I had taken 
bring somewhat of' an impediment to my progress. A mist of rain came as I reached camp. 
Eric came to meet me and I was relieved to find that the specimens on hand were all 
protected by canvas. Rain increased with a driving inshore wind. All hands turned out and 
with considerable labor pulled the heavy dinghy up on shore were it was safe from the 
steadily increasing xwell. 

Surf was heavy this morning bsealting clear across the opening oppojite camp and 
piling high a n  the reef on either side. Wc had specimens to care for carly in the rnosnrng 

pared 5even hoxes for packing specimens. ain came off and on during the 
postponed packing 5alted skin5 until weathcr condliiona were more f:lvorable. 

Packed a lot of' eggs and renovated the collect~ng outfit in gencral. 

Gsant came in at suppel- time and reported a large seal. sighted i'irsi last night. 2:s 
sri!! asleep. Dr. RaI! wanted the anin~al for the Bishop useurn so that aiier supper we 
ivalked across the island to i t  and 1 shot i t .  The bullct strr~ck squascly through the spinal 
cold apparently, as the animal merely jerked with the first shock and then was dead save 
for a faint muscular palpitation over the body. Like others seen it was lying asleep. It had 
scooped a furrow with its head three feet long and a foot wide to receive the breast and lay 
prostrate as usual. We rolled it higher on the beach to avoid the surf and in its new position 
I was able to appreciate the value of the furrow, as on the level sand, pressure on the breast 
arched the neck and back vertebrae to an extent that IIILIS~ have been uncomfortable. The 
animal was a female and very old as the teeth were much worn. The mouth cavity gave off 
a disagreeable odos when opened. There were a number of scars on the body apparently 
from coral. 

This afternoon Schlemmer and I took a cruise over the lagoon in the life raft. Thc 
waicr contained a heavy concentration of salt, nearly to saturation apparently. Cr~ts on my 
hands burned f'so~n i t  and as the water dried it left an encrustation of salt on the hais on 
arms. Brine shrimp (Artenziu) were as abundant as 1 have eves seen them and occurred 
everywhere in shallow water beyond a depth of six inches and everywhere that it was deep. 
The northern and southern end of the lagoon are deep with a shal lo~i  shelf extending acsoss 
the middle. Dr. Ball found 23 feet the maximum depth in the southern end. I was unable 
to ]-each farther with a twelve foot pole in the northern part. The basin was floored 1;irgely 
with a hard limestone over which was drifted more or less sand. Near the shore 
particularly near the east and north, the side of the prevailing winds, were quantities of bird 
bones lying on the bottom. On examination I found these firm and solid and very well 
preserved. The contrast with bones lying exposed on the open sand where the sun had full 
play on them was especially marked, the latter being much worn and brittle so that they 
frequently crumbled at a touch. Those in the water had been more or less eaten by crabs 
before their deposition but subsequently had been free from all attack and from decay. 
Those found in sand covered at times by the salt water were also well preserved. Such a 
formation would lead readily to fossilization. It may be noted that humeri, ulnae, tibio-tarsi 
and metatarsi predominated, with a good many fen~ora,  metacarpals and vertebrae and 
occasional fragments of skull, sternum or pelvis, the relationship in abundance being about 
as in avian fossils. (A sample collected were all Dionzedea iminutnhilis identified 9/27/68) 
[note added later]. 

Ball and Fullaway have seen a shrimp-like creature an inch or two long and very 
swift in movement in the lagoon that no one has collected as yet. At dusk I spent some 



time in the tern colonies at the Sesrrvirm. Shearwaters swarmed everywhere so the in the 
dusk the ground appeared black with them. 

ay 13, Sunday 

Was occupied with specimens for a time this morning and then wrote on notes for a 
consideral3lc period and did other odds and ends. Rain squalls passed at intervals and 
things were damp and disagreeable. Ai three 1 walked down the beach to the blowhole. 
Heavy surf was running and tern's nests all along had been destroyed. But others are 
being made. I+om here 1 crossed inland to the lagoon for a last look for small passerines 

1 was interested in con~par~ng a young 5. c~uilop.s ant1 young Fregut~r both about 24 
11ou1-s old. The i'ornlcr, horn on the ground, was partly clothed in down, had the eyes 
closed, and though i t  called and nlovcd about showed no ~nclination to climb. The latter, 
froill LI stick nest, had ~ t s  cycs open. was silent and showed a d~stinct tendcncy to climb by 
hooking its hcad over my finger L m d  bv grasping with its feet. 

Shortly after six thc TANAGER was sighted and at 7:30 with a toot of her whistle 
she came to anchor. The passage was rough and no boat came off but it was comforting to 
see her lights again. 

List of resident birds [seabird data removed to Table 51. 

Arlm 1~cy.srrrz~n.si.s count 14 
Por7mrdo pnlrneri 2 

(8 others brought from Midway and released) 
Himntione (three seen before storm) 0 
Millerbird (one seen'?) 0 
Tele,spylr car~fans 1 00 

1 estimate mortality among young albatross at 50% so that on this basis there should 
be 13,600 adult Diomedea irrzmutahilis and 18,800 adult D. nigripes. 1 cannot see that 
there has ever been room for many more. The matter can best be checked by a count at the 
period when eggs have been deposited. 

Last night I propped a lantern on a water breaker in the door of our room to serve as 
a beacon for the TANAGER and assure them that they were not drifting ashore. This 
attracted inany Wedge-tailed Shearwaters who squalled loud groans to such an extent that I 
did not get an over amount of sleep. A boat came ashore before seven with mail and as my 
first task I had the painful duty of informing poor Reno of the sudden death of his wife. 
Naturally, he was much broken up over it and the news cast a gloom over the entire day for 
me. We began loading at once and by three o'clock everything was aboard ship. I 
remained ashore until six to go through my mail, write a few necessary letters, and look 
about for things that may have been overlooked. The little finches hopped about 
enquiringly and I gave them a little pan of water to drink. The male albatross came 
wandering up for a curious look around. Our camp here had a tremendous amount of gear 
ashore so that in all 14 boat trips were made before passengers and freight were aboard. 
Commander King and I prepared rather a lengthy press notice tonight. I am told that the 



papers have been printing every word of what we have sent in, although some of the 
statements are scanty. Intcrcst among residents of Monolul~~ secnx strong in the cxpcdition 
and its purpose. 

Mr. Gerrit Wilder canx  off today with a great quantity of sced and seedlings 
secured through C. S. Judd, Executive Officer of the Board of Agriculture, and I scnt out 
Eric Schlenmer with him to show him suitable places for planting. Two sailors carried the 
seed. Following is a list of the material received. 

1 gunny sack 
1 " - 
2 pound\ 
-7 " 
1 0  " 
26 " 
3 

1 pkt 
1 " 
9 plants 
4 0 

I went aboard at six after a last look around at the shacks now lonesome and empty. 
At s c ~ ~ n  we !~auled out and stood off to the west and north. Mr. W~lder  who wds on 
Laysm 18 years ago tells mc that he sees no marked decrease 111 the number\ oi albdtro\\ 
now ovcr the conditions then. 

ay 15, Tuesday 

At seven this mornlng 1 found that we had been travelling slowly toward Lisiansky 
during the night with increased speed after daybreak. Frequent mists of rain obscured the 
horizon and made visibility poor. An occasional Sooty Tern or Laysan Albatross passed 
and many Black-footed Albatross hung over our wake. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters were 
common. What seemed to be a peculiarly marked Sdll  lcucogr~ster- appcared about 15 miles 
off the island and followcd us nearly in. The back and wings were sooty, the head was 
usual but there was a broad white collas entirely about the neck. The bird circled the ship 
frequently so that I had several good views of it. [A page on the discovery of Lisianski 
was inserted here but duplicates information in Clapp and Wirtz (1975) and is omitted]. 

About ten we sighted the island and came in toward the northwestern side, with 
cac~tion since the original survey for the island had been made in 1805, with the corrections 
later. The island seemed a barren sand spit save for a dark line along the northern end that 
might represent vegetation. At twelve we were about three miles or perhaps a little more 
off at anchor and shortly after one Commander King and 1 went over in the surfboat with 
Schlemmer, G. Wilder and Thaanum. The motor-sailer was put over, loaded and followed 
us in. We found 4 to 5 fathoms of water over the entrance and practically all the way in to 
within a quarter of a mile from the island. The bottom was partly coral and partly sand. 



We came in through the southern boat passage and found three feet of water clear in to the 
beach. 

After landing I picked a camp site about 175 yards from the water line. The beach 
sloped gently here and though the first elevat~on was safe enough it showed evidence of 
water with storm or other exceptional tides so I deemed it  expedient to cross a little 
depression to a higher slope where a smooth expanse of sand was compasatively free from 
shearwater burrows. We walked across then to an old building, now fallen in, and by our 
return the motorboat had come in with the remainder of the pasty and the bulk of the camp 
equipment. 

one or two others turned to and made camp. We put up four tents in a row facing west, 
toward the beach. My experience at other points has been that this is most satisfactory, as 
prevailing winds come from the east-southeast or northeast and with these striking the rear 
of a tent the canvas docs not whip so badly as when it strlkes the entrance. There is 
absolutely no protection from wind on these low. barren islands and tent pegs hold in the 
sand w ~ t h  difficulty. .4 driz~le of rain came in before the tents were fully pegged but we 
were able to get bedding and perishables under cover before harm was done. Reno came 
back with report of no sign of rabbits so that he went back aboard the TANAGER. I sent in a 
message by him to the office stating that camp had been transferred to Lisiansky, rabbits 
gone on Laysan and that Reno desired to return when the boat went in about June one. 

Arrangement was made with Commander King to take Reno to Pearl and Hermes 
reef and to put him ashore on Southeast Island which he will poison thoroughly to destroy 
remaining rabbits. He will work from the ship but will land for three consecutive days if 
practicable. The TANAGER put out at seven thirty and was soon out of sight. Camp was 
Sully established and we were ready for work. Rain continued through the evening at 
intervals. Insects and plants are so scarce that Dr. Gregory has not deemed it expedient to 
send out a botanist and entomologist for this trip, particularly since I have asked him to 
hold the pa rks  as small as possible. [Personnel list omitted---see itinerxy]. 

The party landed here for this camp consists of Wetmore, Schlemmer, Ball, 
Thaanum, Grant, Baker, with George Higgs as cook. Wilder, Thurston, Dranga, Reno 
and Lawrence, who were ashore for a few hours in the afternoon, have gone on to Pearl 
and Hermes, as has Jones. 

May 16, Wednesday 

Sky overcast this morning and continued so during day. A heavy shower passed at 
eleven o'clock and two or three others during the afternoon. Everything dries so rapidly 
that I have made no attempt to change [clothes]. Wind south to southeast. Temperature 
7:00 a.m. 72", noon 74", 6:00 p.m. 73". George the cook is downcast over the loss of his 
cook shack at Laysan but is serving us excellent meals. We bought a new oven for his oil 
stove (Perfection Oil Stove No. 62) and we had a peach pie this noon and a spice cake 
tonight. 

After breakfast I walked around the coastline of the northern two thirds of the island 
in a preliminary survey. As charted, the island seems very accurately delineated. It is 
roughly a parallelogram a mile (nautical) long by slightly less than a half mile wide. A low 
ridge on the northeast coast marks the highest point and there is a central depression 



boundcd by a raiscd rim protecting it from the occan that must, in an earlier stage of 
development, havc been the basin of a lagoon similar to that at Laysan. 

The only vegetation on the island is a narrow strip of grass, and a pigweed of 
perhaps two acres in total arca that extends along the ridge above the beach in a narrow line 
at the northwest point. Elsewhere the placc is absolutely bare. An exan~ination showcd 
that denudation had been due to rabbits 21s I found parts of skeletons in small number 
scattered about, considerably worn and weathered. Careful examination revealed no sign 
of living animals so that the statement that the rabbits here ate up their food supply and then 
pcrishcd, apparently is correct. I exiuuined vegetation car r signs of cutting and 
looked for dung but found no indication of' either. 

Wedge-tailed She;truaters u ~ t r e  spread over the elitllc ~ ~ l a r l d ,  '1s ;II Liiywn, 
were the moit  abundant b ~ r d .  Laywn and Black-footcd Albatross wele fairly common 
ihough not 40 abundant in proportion to the arca avail;~ble as e l \en  here. 'The grdss tract 
naturally was the focus for bird-Ilk and here found a colony of Gray-backcd Terns. many 
Sooty Tcr-ns, frigatebird\. Blue-faced Boobies and Common Boobies A few Chnatmas 
! h n d  Shearwaters were scattercd about with the other <pecie\. noddie< 'ire fairly common 
and 15ee a few Hawaiian Terns. One Lovc Bird appeared last night and Srrlcr pisc~rtor is 
fairly conlmon. Such is a brief review of the bird-life. I was surprised to encounter 
another of what is apparently the gray phase of the Wedge-tailcd Shearwater and thcn 
another. Eric saw onc of them and attempted to point ~t out to me among a cloud of flying 
birds. 1 finally located one with a gray breast and shot it only to find it another. In all 1 
took four. and two or three more were seen. 

Mr. Wilder last night encountered a seal asleep in the grass and I looked for it this 
morning, finding it without difficulty, lying on one side in a depression. As I approached. 
several terns fluttered out across it and it raiscd head and flippers in protest. The skin in 
these animals seems very sensitive as it reacted to the slightest touch from wing or foot of a 
bird. I killed this animal with 21 neck shot and found it to be a young femalc in f~rll molt on 
the dorsal surface with the old hair adhering in large patches to the back and new short hair 
coming in beneath. The animals have a beautiful silvery sheen to the hair when they arc 
just shed. The teats in the female of this species number four and arc arranged at the the 
corners of a quadrangle with thc scar of the un~bilicus in thc center as shown below. They 
are slight depressions in the skin. In the present animal the posterior ones were 
approxiinately 120 mm apart, the anterior ones 150 mm and the anterior and posterior 
mammae were separated by approximately 180 nun. 

Figure 16. Sketch of arrangement of mammae in Hawaiian 
Monk Seal (Morzachus schauinslurzdi) from Wetmore's journal. 

Apparently this animal had not moved from its position assumed the night before. 
The stomach was filled with the fish known as manini [a surgeonfish, the convict tang, 
Acanthurus trio.stegus]. Digestion seems somewhat slow in these great beasts and from 
recent observations I believe that when they have secured a full meal they haul ashore and 



often remain these a\leep or resting for m~ich as two days. if not longer. Toward d~isk  
Eric, who had been out along the beach, came in out of' breath to announce another. He 
took the rifle and killed it. 

The weather cleared in evening with promise of  a good day tomorrow. I spent the 
time until dark in writing in my notes and some similar work. 

'This morning I was O L I ~  at six and found a promise of better weather in the air 
though clouds hung about thc Iiorizon. Temperature 7:00 a m .  74", 12 noon 72". 6 p.m. 
76". As the sun rose the sky cleared. though the wind still remained in the southeast. 

We nrent down at eight and skinned the seal killed last night. It was a malt.. 
appasently lxtwecr~ two and thr-ec years old, that had shed into Sine fresh pelage. It is much 
casier- to skin these anirnals when Iresh than after rigor mort:is has set i n .  as the flippers 
stiffcn so that it is difficult to forcc them apart because of the near proximity of joints to cut 
on the inner sides. Like all others? t,his animal had the body overlaid by a coat of fat 1 114 
inches thick, certainly superfluous so far as heat is concerned in this climate. 1 cut out the 
heart of this animal with the larger vessels leading from it ,  and preserved it for dissection. 
The blood is very dark and the heart small in proportion to the bulk of the animal. After 
completing the seal we moved things out of our tent and set them in the sun while we raised 
the sides of the tents to dry out the sand. The sun, which shone throughout the day, was 
welcome, as things would soon begin to n~ould. 

Many birds pass the site of our camp here and in the afternoon I shot a number for 
specimens. We also caught part of the albatross needed. Both Laysan and Black-footed 
Albatross arc not overly abundant and, as on Ocean Island where similar conditions 
prevail, they were n-ather wild. The Black-footed was especially \vary and only one was 
secured. Details of caslng for ~k ins .  labels. and storing of specimeiis occupied mc until 
nearly dark. Our accommodations here are such that 1 must pack my salted skins in boxes 
as they are conlpletecl. with layers of excelsior between to give them ventilation. 

At dusk Scl~lenimer and I walked up to the grass plot to look for petrels. The air 
was soft and balmy and many strange stars came out in a deep purple sky. Walking across 
the flats is difficult as one steps through a shearwater burrow every ten feet on the average. 
Conditions are not much better on thc beaches as there the coral shell sand does not pack. 
even when wet from the wash of the waves. We sat on the beach for half an hour looking 
out across a stretch of dark water with a quarter moon hanging in the sky. Terns chattered 
behind ~ l s  and I had only to turn my flashlight behind to see dozens of the Sooty Terns 
standing over their eggs. Frigatebirds beat past with many Wedge-tailed Shearwaters, and 
occasionally a Bulwer's Petrel was seen. We came across a huge female turtle above high 
water mark and Eric turned her over to wait until tomorrow. We looked carefully through 
the grass and in half an hour had secured five Bonin Island Petrels. Frigatebirds flapped 
up heavily and boobies were dazed by the glare of our lights. Terns chattered at us and 
turned their backs but many did not fly. I stepped carefully over and among them to avoid 
injuring them. At ten we walked slowly back along the beach to camp. The visibility was 
such that sharp watch was required not to miss the tents. 

Turtles are enormously abundant here and occur especially in certain bays. Algae 
grow in great batches in quiet sheltered water three or four feet deep and here the animals 
browse with no enemies save the sharks. As they feed, they thrust the head to the surface 



at intervals for air and then go down again. As we came in to land with our camp 
equipment, dark spots on shore occasioned considerable conment. We saw finally that 
part were turtles but one bunch of spots were supposed to be rocks. Later I saw that the 
"rocks" had gone as they were all turtles lying thickly on the sand beach. I counted 80 at 
that point in a distance of 300 yards, partly on shore and partly feeding in the water, 
ranging in size from 15 inches to 4 feet long. At certain points 25 or 30 hauled out to lie 
together cloae to one another or even with large ones partly covering small ones. 

Figure 17. David Thaanum collecting shells on Lisianski. May 18, 1923. 

May 18, Friday 

Slept this morning until six thirty after my trip of last night. It was very damp this 
morning but the day was again clear and hot. On arising I walked out for a dip in the water 
[which was] pleasantly warm in the cool morning air. The water runs out four or five feet 
deep for some distance off, with coral heads on either side of a little sandy entrance---little 
waves washed the fine sand along the beach. 

Some young and immature birds taken last night needed attention and work on 
these occupied the time until nearly nine. Following this I walked up to the grass plot and 
Eric cut off the head of the turtle for me that we had taken the night before. This animal 
proved to be a female nearly ready to lay, as she contained fifty eggs with the shell and a 
large number of others not yet covered by the membrane. We found these very good 
eating. This animal had the posterior margin of the shell smooth. The shell measured [left 
blank] long by [left blank] wide. I prepared the head as a specimen. Another killed by 
Captain Grant had dentations on the posterior margin of the shell and was a male. It 
measured [left blank] long by [left blank] wide. Some of the turtles are more or less 



scarred on the flippers probably by sharks. I saw one yesterclay at over 200 pounds weight 
with the front flipper cut off raggedly and thc end of the ~ ~ l n a  projecting. 

The grass plot here contains about 3 acres and is arranged in a long semicircle along 
a ridge above the beach. With the grass are one or two other plants. This I \  the only 
vegetation Sound on the island. Apparently root\ persisted here until the last oi' the rabbits 
died. The grass is extending slowly. held down more or less by birds breeding on the 
tussocks. Thcre ase none of the small land shells (Parrlrllr) usually found on t h ~ s  vegetation 
on a11 these islands, but MI-. Thannun1 has discovered the dead shells In some abundance in 
hun~u \  held beneath large lun~ps of coral that have bcc.11 ca\: high o n  the ridge and ha~rc 

Strong sunlight this morning with a hint of rain squalls in the offing. Temp. 7:00 
a.m. 72", noon 74", 6 p.m. 70". The island of Lisiansky is highest on the north and west 
where i t  sises in a rounded slope to about 40 feet above sea level. To  the southward i t  
slopes away to a rounded central basin that is encircled by a low rim separating i t  on all 
sides from the long reach that stretches to the beach. This central depression is now dry 
but probably was formerly the site of a lagoon as at Laysan. The island thus may be older 
than Laysan as its lagoon has entirely filled in. The soil is sand with a strong infiltration of 
guano that compacts the earth and stains it brown in many places. On the highei- slopes this 
has fosmed a firm crust that either stsetches as a smooth hardened susf:ice or is eroded in 
piis. On the eastern side is a low stretch of limestone rock that projects along thc shore. 

At the southern end of the central ciepression is the remains of' an old camp; 
ap11arently of Japailcse construction. Originally there had heen a shed here with a 
galvanized iron roof thirty feet long by 12 leet widc. One or two s111;111 ,SI.SLIC~LII-es stoo~l 
nearby. The larger structure had now blown over and only a few posts marked the sites of 
others. About 30 five-gallon coal-oil tins lay at one side buried in sand with top or sides 
eaten away by rust. That the camp had been made by Japanese was attested by the n~ethod 
used in construction and by ideographs found on stray bits of board nailed to old rafters. It 
had been abandoned seven or eight years ago if not longer. 

Our camp is located on the western side toward the southern end of the island. On 
the beach near i t  was the frame of an old whaleboat. On the eastern side of the island near 
the south end is part of an old sampan and a ship's dinghy. The earth is undermined by 
shearwater holes so that walking 1s difficult. This morning 1 crossed past the old camp to 
the eastern side and collected some shorebirds and terns. Numbers of turtles were hauled 
out here, one of them a female with one flipper bitten off leaving the ulna projecting from 
an open wound. From here we continued around past the grass tract to camp. 

The TANAGER was sighted a little before ten and the motorboat landed before noon. 
On the first trip no dinghy was brought off and the boat could not get to the beach because 
of the surf. Passengers had either to swim or wade ashore. Commander &ng and Captain 
Ingharn came off and we made arrangements for further work, after which I worked on 
specimens. It is cool and pleasant under a tent fly but very hot in the sun. Grant and 



Thaanum went off to the ship this evening with as much other gear as we could spare. Mr. 
Wilder remained ashore with me and planted a number of' Ran-irzgionia asicriiccr, a tree that is 
said to do well in sand. The evenin6 was cool and pleasant and after the sun sank I sat for 
some time watching the graceful flight of the shearwaters and the movements of the 
albatsoss. Wrote letters and worked on other papers until ten thirty. 

Was out this morning at five and found rain falling. Completed packing but left the 
tents up until eight to permit them to dry as much as possible. The motor-sailer came in 
Ihrn 2nd W C  loadccl up and went aboard ship. About ten the T,4nTAGER pulled out slowly 
and headed out past Laysan. The sea was calm and smooth. 

j V ~  p~ssecl to thcx ve5tw,l~d of I,,ly5an during the 1112hf go1112 ~ < I I  mt:~lgi-~ r ~ ~ : r i i h  e ( ,  
c l ca~  Mc1r0 m d  Dowwtt 1eel5 m d  then turned eastuarcl heddmg for Gadincr- [sic pa\s~in]  
Weather clear and fine and sea sn~ooth. About six in the evening we passed a small 
s a ~ n p m  and turned 111 near enough to determine that it was the TAIYO MARU X 3 6 8 .  The 
boat had made a landfall on Gardiner Island and was now standing away toward Maro and 
Dowsett. Japane5c watched us silently as we came near uncertain of our intention. When 
the Captain had inade out the name and number of the boat to his satisfnction he gave the 
order to turn off to our course and as we fell away the men waved and shouted. ev~dently 
in 1.c1icf. The boat was a fishing .(. e55cl from Honolulu. here over 600 miles from pont. 
Shorlly ilftcr, Gardiner Island was 5ightecf from the mast head and at du5k the mas5 of the 
two rocks of the idand could be dimly macle out on the horizon We came in slowly to an 
. tn~h~i , igt :  i l b o ~ ~ i  c i  r~lllc it, t h ~  so~iihwc\r Iiam \cl~~,dl5 c,hscur-d "i~i. iocl,j 'it i i i i i ~ j  L i i i ~ l  

,igdil; thcl\ C U L I ~ ~  be 11i;idc OLI t  th1111) b>' the light 01 '1 5i1lL:11 1110Cil 3'170 \ L l i W U : l  0f t h ~  1al .p  
OK ,~ppcarecd \ V ~ I ! C  A <  wow .tp~~.~r~n!ly from guano. Thc ship rolled gcn;ly at anchor. 
cluming thc night 

ay 22, Tuesday 

Though Gardiner Island seemed dim and distant In the faint inoonl~ght when I 
turned in last night, at daybreak this morning i t  loomed close at hand, as we were anchored 
about a inile away. At the end a small rock was separated fsom the main mass. Above this 
rose a rock 170 feet high with a deep cleft [left blank] of the center and then a lower peak. 
The large ~sland was about 200 yards long. All examined ~t with the eye and with glasses, 
with many speculations as to the possibility of getting ashore, as according to the pilot 
notes the rock was inaccessible. Blue-faced and Red-footed Boobies, frigatcbirds and 
terns came out to circle about us and among the latter I was pleased to see a few 
Procelstenza .saamtilis. 

The sea continued calm with a clear sky. Shortly after seven all of the party were 
embarked on the whaleboat and the surfboat and went across to the island. At first sight it 
appeared steep and precipitous and in spite of the relatively calm sea a heavy swell warshed 
the rocky base or surged up in foaming crests that dashed against the steep walls. Near the 
base of the great cleft in the main island was a somewhat gentler dope with two large rocks 
resting against one another at a right angle at the water's edge---in one side of this space 
was a rock ledge a foot wide and three or four feet long. As the surges well in, the water 



came up almost to the ledge and then after two to live seconds dropped down again. At 
frequent intervals heavier swells broke and dashed up over the higher rocks with a heavy 
wash. Under the direction of Coinmander King and Mr. Hyle, thc surfboat edged in 
slowly to give opportunity to study the landing. As the boat rose in a heavy swell lt was 
allowcd to drift in against the rock and Schlemmer, who was in the bow, jumped ashore. 
Instantly the order "stern all" was given and the boat backed back a foot or two while the 
water fell away beneath it. A minute later we came in again and I sprang ashorc to run up 
the rocks before a heavier surge came in. Thus were landed Dranga, Thaanum, Wilder, 
Ball, Dr. Wilson, john Bakcr, eight of us in all. 

Figure 18. Landing fsom surf boat. Gardiner Island. May 22, 1 923 

Once ashore progress was not difficult. Though the sides of the rock were steep 
they were eroded out so that progress was only a matter of climbing up over series of 
ledges. The sumnlit was gained without particular difficulty and with Schlemmer I climbed 
down to the water's edge both on [left blank) and [left blank] sides. Dranga had previously 
landed by swimming on the smaller rock. We worked here until nearly twelve when rising 
seas made it imperative for all to get off. The rock of the island was volcanic in nature and 
black in color. I noted occasional lumps of a crystal in the heavier mass, the crystal 
seemingly being of calcite as it was soft. The entire upper third of the rock was colored 
white by deposits of guano. 



As 1 landed 1 found colonies of noddies with Gray-backed and Sooty Terns and 
searched eagerly among then1 for PI-occlsterna. The the first fifteen minutes 1 was afraid 
that I was nmtaken in my identification of them in the uncertain light of early morning as 
none appeared. On crossing, however, to the smaller peak I was pleased to find two 
resting on a ledge and soon secured them both. A climb over a shoulder to the higher peak 
revealed tropicbirds nesting below the summit and many Blue-faced Boobies, most of them 
with well grown young. It was necessary to clear the adults away ahead of us as they were 
belligerent and had a way of coming up behind and striking that was disconcerting, when 
one was on a steep pitch, to say the least. I searched carefully among the rock crewccs for 
petrels but failed to find any. 

Spiders were conmon under rocks and I saw < e ~ e r a l  lxgc  earwigs. Half a d o x n  
plant4 of a plgwezd were wen but no other vegetation was f'ound. In .in,ork~ng about I 
frccl~~ently got thorns In my hand$ .lpparentIy from some seed 11ke that of' the <piny wed 
from Eaysan but saw no planti that mght  yc ld  ihcm. Ir-rhullis c ~ , to rde \  [th14 ev~dentlly 
added later]. The lowes reaches oi rock where washed by waves were cove1 ed wlr h ~11gac: 
wlth many of the con~cal shells known ai  opch~ [=  oplhl. llrnpct\j 'Thc an~mal ol the latter 
makes an cxccllcnt chowcier but 1s too l o u ~ h  to bc caten ~tself. 

We returned at noon and remained at anchor until nearly 9 p.m. in ordei- to shift oil. 
This gave welcome opportunity to prepare skins and to pack up a series of specimens for 
shipment to Washington. Schlemmer, Reno and I worked steadily until after seven and 
were tired when the labor was finished. 

This morning, with a southeast wind, we passed north of French Frigate Shoals so 
far away that the islands were out of sight. Laysan and Black-footed Albatross were 
common, with Gygis, Gray-backed and Sooty Tcrns, Wedge-tailed and an occasional 
Christmas Island Shearwater. Necker was passed at dusk with many birds about. 

S L A N D  (No Ian 

This morning at nine we were in sight of Nihoa and towasd noon ran up past the 
high cliffs at the western end to examine Adams Bay which opens to the south and 
southeast. Steep slopes ran up from the beach to the abrupt cliffs that break to form the 
northern shore. Three srnall bights formed the inner face of the bay. A sand beach lay in 
the westernmost which, with a shoulder above the middle bight, seemed to ofSer two sites 
that might be available for camping. Because of a southeast wind, surf was breaking 
heavily in the bay, precluding any attempt at landins. We ran up far enough to see the 
opening through a tunnel cut through at the eastern end of the island and then turned and 
sought anchorage in the lee at the western end of the island a little over half a mile distant. 

After lunch Commander King put over the surfboat and with Thaanum, Dranga, 
Schlemmer and Grant and myself went in to the foot of the cliffs. The rock wall towered 
from the water's edge sheer to the summit from 370 to 900 feet above. The black volcanic 
rock at irregular intervals was cut by the somewhat sinuate seams made by dykes of harder 
rock from 6 inches to two feet broad that extended vertically by the rock face. At one or 
two places this intruded material had filled some cavity, forming an expanded shield like a 
medallion. The summit supported by these harder materials was cut in huge triangular 



dentatioiis. One pinnacle of rounded forni and erect position of a suggestive form was 
known as Ka llle Na Na Hoa [Ka-ule-o-Nanahod. According to legend, in the old days a 
fisherman lived here who in 111s family had ~1 daughter of great beauty of forln and person. 
The renown of this handsome young lady came to the ears of a prince of Kauai who came 
across and requested her in marriage. The old fisherman told the royal suitor to consult the 
girl's wishes in the matter. She ran nimbly up the steep slopes to escape his warm 
advances untll finally she came to the edge of the cliff far above thc water. I-Iere she 
paused, warning her would-be lover not to touch her or she would leap over. His ardor 
ovescoming his reason he continued to advance and she jumped to her death while [he] was 
changed to stone, the pinnaclc rock representing his erect penis, Ka tile Na Na Hoa---the 
male genital erect in a marital position. In another version of the story the chase bcgnns in 
the eastern islands and continues westward from island to island. The girl trapped finally 
on Kihoa. the last land to the we\tward known to the Hawaiians. leaped to her death. Thc 
re~nainder of the tale i 4  ;IS ~ I ~ O V C .  

To continue---three or four caves have been driven by wave action in the base of- the 
clifi's. As we passed. heavy swells rose and fell in them with hollow mysterious slapping 
anti lmori4ng in  the hidden depths. Afies landing Grant, Thaanum and Dranga on ii h a d  
rock ledge to search for shells, Conimander King himself guided the surfboat back for a 
distance of sixty k t  into one of these caverns. The end was barely visible 75 to 100 feet 
beyond. The water runs from 6 to 8 fathoms clear to the base of the cliffs and was 7 
fathoms deep i n  the entrance of this cave. On the rocks outside were abundance of the 
shells known as opihi and a few other. The shell men were landed in three places and 
made collections of everything available. I made observations on the abundant bird life but 
did no collecting as we figure on getting ashore, if not now, later. Gygis was present in 
great number. Shearwaters circled past and boobies and frigatebirds circled overhead. I 
delighted to see numbers of Procelsternu. 

About 4:30 we ietumed to the ship where I partook of small opihis (Helcioni.scus 
[= Cellnrzn]) raw and found them not unlike clams, very good. They make excellent 
chowder but in themselves are inedible when cooked as they boil to the consistency of 
India rubber. We also broke open the curious rock urchins with their strange blunt spines 
(Poclophorcr [=Colobocentrotus atr-rrtus]) and ate the fat known to the Hawaiian as cggs. 
Aniinal was called Buima[?] or Vuinma[?]. [The names Wetmore wrote definitely begin 
with "bu" and "vu" and both end in "a", although the intervening letters are difficult to 
make out. Perhaps these are intended for warm, which is a general term for sea urchins, 
although the Hawaiian word for this common and distinctive species is ha'uke'uke.] Of 
curious yet agreeable flavor. The view of the great rock cliff i11 the change and shift of the 
evening light was wonderful and I admired it greatly. It resembled a huge forbidding 
Gibraltar with myriads of birds about it. 

May 25, Friday 

Was busy for most of the day aboard ship. Early in the morning we hove anchor 
and steamed up past Adams Bay to find the surf pounding heavy in a froth of white on the 
rocks, so returned again to our anchorage as there was no hope of a landing. During the 
morning we ovei-hauled the outfit to some extent and the remainder of the time I spent in 
working on notes on the deck astern. Men on watch were busy with paint and the 
TANAGER was being spruced up in general for her return. 

About three, Commander King put over the surfboat with Dranga and I went for a 
reconnaissance past the landing. In the lee of the rock we were in a comparative calm area 



though whitc caps showed on either hand. Once PilSt the protection afforded by the point 
we Sound a ti-eniendous swell, with waves running 15 to 18 feet high in great masses that 
broke at times. Gusts of wind drove clouds of spume thi-ough the air like rain. We 
worked along far eno~~g l i  to see the beach where the breakcss were churned into a froth of 
white and then turned and came back. With an ordinal-y whaleboat we should certainly 
have been swailiped but the surfboat rode easily over the highest waves even where they 
were breaking and we shipped no water at all. 1 found on my return that the expedition had 
given me a treniendous appetite. 

At f i ~  e thii rnomtng thc w ~ n d  4 

continued on either side. At c~gh t  we steamed on p s t  ,Id,lrni Ray wheri. I u1,is able t~ 
obscl-ve that the i,md beach w,15 still harc rn 5p1te o f  tlic w,~ter piled 111 on ~t so that ~t wou!c! 
bc: ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ l , ~ l ~ l c  lor s camp vtc. ,111~1 water \ \c~-c low io that ~t v; '1s posslble to rcman hew 
only ~lntil Tuesday May 29 Fsonl general appearances i t  appeascd probable thal the pxscrxt 
nind wo~lld hold until severa! days, poss~bly '1 week had passed. It was dccided best to 
continue at oncc to I-Ionolulu 11 1s ncccssarq for the bod  to lay up fi)r a day to clean 
boilers, which wei-e in bad shape. So we kept directly on over a somewhat rough sea. The 
reversing engine refuses to work. All hands among the scientists lay about talking, playing 
cards etc. on the foredech. I iinproved much of the day In making up sonie needed deep. 

N TRANSIT AND HONOLULU 

ay 27, Sunday 

T h ~ s  morning we passed Kauai, crossed the channel and by noon were coasting in 
the lee of Oahu. Shortly after S~ve we were off FIonol~ilu when a tug took us in tow and 
brought us in to the dock. Personal baggage was soon disembarked and we were busy 
greeting fsiends. Dickey met  is allif I was pleased to learn that his i'ilnis were 90% good. 

Rcno, Schleinmer and I were at the dock at 6:45 a.m. and sorted out our share of 
the baggage. I shipped 11 boxes of specimens vla American Railway Express collect to the 
Bureau. Through use of Gregory's name we secured passage for Rcno leaving on the 
MATSONIA May 30. At 10:00 I met Dr. Gregory and went with him to Pearl Harbor where 
we met Commander King and paid our respects to Admiral Simpson. Returned to the 
inuseuni where I attended to sonie details and secured mail. Dr. Gregory brought me in to 
town where I read my mail, did some necessary errands, looked over baggage and worked 
on notes. 

ay 29, Tuesday 

Worked for nearly an hour on notes and then at a quarter of eight went out to the 
Bishop Museum where I helped Dr. Ball unpack his bird skins and had Schlemmer sort out 
my aIcoholic specimens. Arranged with Dr. Gregory to have Reno settle his expenses and 
discussed details of forthcoming parties. Gregory informed me that negatives taken by 
Lawrence are Bishop Museum property. I told him that if the American Museum, with 
whom Lawrence has a loose affiliation, desires photos to print in their magazine that they 
should be secured through the Biological Survey, if they included birds or mammals. Also 
discussed the matter of publication of reports. Gregory is now in favor of a plan to print 



reports in the Bulletin series of thc Bishop Museum, numbering them regularly in the usual 
scnes b~i t  with an additional subtitle "TANAGER Expedition, ]XU." The series will include 
a general account of the islands, history, discovery etc. to include material in the historical 
archives in tIonolul~i and then a series of special articles dealing with different groups, of 
which I am to write the birds. I t  was agreed that I shall write the bird report for the Bishop 
M u s c ~ ~ m  sei-ics. an account of the seal Sor the Jo1rrr7czl o/ Mnrmnalogy. and one or two 
gzneral papers for the ~Vc~rio~cd Grogr-rrphic or sinxlar publication. 

Rcno sailed on the M A T S O N ~ A  at ten this morning. After hc lel't I returned to the 
hotel :ind chanseil I'i,om a !argc room that he and I have been occupying together to a 
sn~allcr onc. Afrc~- noon I :flint lo the nlu$euin and $pent the ai'tcrrioon in brbliographlc 
work 111 the Ilbrarq. Called on D. R. Dickey in the evening. 

[\Vent w ~ t h  Schlennmer on  a hike up thc Palolo Valley east of Honolulu. Mentions 
the \zgetation and birds seen. the only native species being the Elepaio f'lzus~cnlpis and 
night-heron h'!rficor-m. ] 

Labelled and cataloged photographic negatives all f'orenoon. Spent the afternoon 
~111th Max Schlernmer and secured much valuable information regarding Laysan Island. 

Had an appo~ntinent at 9:00 a.in. with Mr. T. Thrum but was unable to sccure a 
copy of the Hn\twiicrrl Almc~ncrc that I desired. At 2:00 p.m. had an appointment with 
Commander Icing and went on board the TANAGER which had just come around from 
Pearl I-iarbor. 

June 9, Satur 

This morning 1 prepared baggage and sent i t  with other supplies to the ship. 
Worked on expcnsc accounts and correspondence until four and then went aboard. The 
TANAGER sailed at five with quite a crowd on the dock to see us out. A fine clear day with 
light northeast wind. 1 had a fine view of the island of Oahu as we came out. We ranged 
cots along the forward deck and all who could slcpt there. A few turncd in below. 
[Personnel list omitted---see itinerary.] 

NIHQA ISLAND (Campe 

June 10, Sun 

A fiiirly sinooth sea today with a following wind. Very few birds about. Only one 
Black-footed Albatross at the stern. Occasional tropicbirds or boobies passed and a good 



many Wedge-tailed Shearwaters seen. Busy in afternoon getting outfit on deck to make 
landing if practicable on Nihoa. The island was sighted about two p.m. and we were at 
anchor a half mile off shore at the entrance of A d a m  Bay at 4: 15. 

The surfboat was lowered and Commander Kin!, Montagu Cooke, and I,  with 
Anderson, went in at once. Surf was runnlng but the w n d  was northeast which gave a 
slight lee as the bay opens southeast. The sand beach at the western end of the bay was 
iinpracticable as h e ~ v y  swclls broke on ~t every two or three minutes. On the eastern sidc 
of the jinall western bight is what we have called Wilder's land~ng after G.  P. Wilder. 
Here there 1s an irregular rock six feet acros5 on wh~ch  I jumped as the \wells l~f ted the 
boat in. Landing here seemed practicable and I climbed dong to look for a caitlp site while 
Cooke came ashore Camp goods and supplie\ came off immediately. Schlemmer pcrched 
on thc rock ~ i h ~ l e  1 stood in a hollow behind it with George FIlgg{ the cook. Bryan. 
Cooke, Thaanuin and Grant were ranged up the shelving rock slope behind. Higg$ and I 
held a rope in casc of need as every minute or- two hcavy surf swept in drcnch~ng me at 
time5 to my arm pits. Snnal! art~cles were tossed from the boat5 to Schlemmer who passed 
them back. Watcr breaker$ and 5omc c a w  oi canned good$ were tied to ropes and thrown 
o\wboard so that we could drag thcnl ashore. A bunch of tent poles struck me In the leg 
and nearly knocked me down. One surf washed George down against me, nearly 
precipitating me In the sea. The sugar fell in but was rescued, a few 5acks of food were 
lost overboard but in general the landing was made without damage. Once a heavy surf 
caught the whaleboat and swept it full length up onto the rock shelf on w h ~ c h  we wese 
landmg but luckily by strenuous backing it slid out again without catching as the wave 
receded. 

After the first two loads it became dark so that the ship's search light was turned on 
and we worked until nine by this light. Our equipment was light but much time was 
required to maneuver the boat while two or three bundles were thrown ashore and then the 
boat would be swept away by the waves and have to be worked back again. In the bright 
light of the searchlight thc landing rock and the acljacent water was clearly outlined and with 
the boiling surf and black background made a wonderfd sight. At nine the tide had raised 
so that we had to stop. I asked that the light be kept 011 for an hour- while we stowed the 
goods and nude camp. A little overhanging rock shelf sixty feet abovc the water offered a 
little protection and a ledge in fsont of it gave just room for our cots with our heads under 
the shelter and our feet projecting in the open. With everything secure we lay for a few 
minutes and admired the white froth on the waves, the huge black headlands and the forms 
of flying birds, and then the light was turned out and we fell asleep. 

Kamehameha day, a Hawaiian holiday and a day appropriate to Nihoa since the 
third king of that namc came here at times to some sort of a sunmer camp. The wind had 
freshened somewhat but the rest of our equipment was landed without incident except that 
we were all drenched more or less in the process. We landed as little as possible here, 
taking care only to get water and food stuffs. We pitched one tent on a rock shelf in a 
sheltered corner by tying the guy ropes to convenient projecting corners of stone. Food 
supplies were carried here. Our scanty personal equipment was stowed under little rock 
ledges and I put up a tent fly as a shelter for skinning etc., and all hands turned eagerly to 
exploration of our new 



Wihoa Island r j  about 3/4 mile long by roughiy 1/4 n l~ lc  wide. /\dams Bay, the 
only break in the great precipices that f'orm 1t5 d c  lie5 at the center of the island and opens 
to the ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  and southeast. The bay consists of three bights. Our landing was made at the 
inner point on the easterly side of the middle one and our camp is located at the northeast 
corner of this same bight. The hill slopes rise steeply inland from the bay but climbing 
though arduous is not particularly difficult. Three main valleys divided by high sharp 
ridges drain into the three bights and small secondary valleys in addition may be traced in 
the two eastern sections. The rock of the island is entirely volcanic with the dikes 
examined previously in the western face exposed in many places. The steep slopes have 
considerable soil though it is shallow and contains many rocks. Vegetation is abundant. 

A woody-stemmed shrub, a goose-foot with leaves and inflorescences of a 
Clzenopodiunz, is most abundant and covers great areas. It grows from one to three feet 
high in the arroyo reaching 4-5 feet in sheltered corners. What looks like a Euplzorhia is 
found on the higher slopes and bunch grass occurs on the sides of some of the steep 
ridges. There is a small amount of a woody-stemmed legume, a small lily2, a pigweed and 
other plants. In the eastern and western valleys are small groves of the Nihoa Palm 

2 ~ i l i c s  arc an extremely minor componenl of. thc flora of the main Hawaiian islands and no lily has ever been 
seportcd from Nihoa or any of h c  othcs islands of the northwestern chain. Pcrhaps Wetmorc was seeing sprouting 
sceds of thc Pritclzrrrrliu palm. 



(1'1-rtrllrrr-dirr) growing from six to 30 feet in height. This palm has a swollen hase, a 
slender trunk that. except where twisted by wind, is straight and an expanded head with 
broad fans and an abundant supply of round seeds as large as a hickory nut. These trees 
grow in small clumps on the s ~ d e s  of the slopes in several spots high up or in smdl  level 
spaces In the bottoms of the valleys. There are probably 300 or more of them. I noted 
many s1xo~lting seeds in the soil 

My I'irst visit was made to the eastern valley. We climbed up abovc camp and then 
along the side hills until we were able to enter the side of the valley. The Nihoa Finch had 
gi-eeted us familial-ly in i'isst landing and I was greatly pleased to find thcm abunclant. '4 
TLIILII-L' was a ~velcoine addition to the land bird fauna and w~ll. undoubtedly prove new [It 
w;ts---see specie5 accounts]. In the eastern valley 1 fo~lnd water of poor quality at several 
points 11 tx:as f1:ivorcd \trongl:\~ n ~ t h  guano hut woulci serve for consumption in a pinch 
Scvei-'11 small pools were noted i n  the valley and one trjckle of a f'cv, d r o p  wzs located In a 
snl,dl C ~ I  c: high abo\ c 

Gsq-backed I'eins 6 crc nest1112 ,~bundanily over thc slopes with nianq ncrddics and 
Coop 'Tern. Kcd-looted Boobies iLferc co~m1o11, w!lh occaston;?I y-oups oi' i r ~ g ~ t c h ~ r d s .  
Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Bulwer's Pe~rcls  weie scattered e\rrywherc.  With an 
occasional Blue-faced or Common Booby these made up the bird-life of the island. I 
collected a small series of finches, a few in~llerbirds, and wine other things. In the old 
village site in the ea\tcrn valley I picked up a fine stone calabash entire and part of another. 
The aftcrnoon was busied at camp. Clear and hot today. At five p.m. the sun sank behind 
the western hill and it became cooler- at once. Our location for work in the aftcsnoon is very 
conlfortablc. Insects are abundant, among them blowflm which do not occaslon much 
trouble. 

l ' l i12  s~17.1' ~ O ( ~ I X S  anti surgcs again;st ihe rock cliffs below ous beds all nighr. 
,, occas i~ i~a l ly  waves ciasl~ing spr~ly high in [lie rocks. I his, iis carricd away iIo111 us. 

however. and though it  rises to the level of the cool; tent occasions no troubic. The heavy 
im;xct oi'!lx !asgel- nraires in 2 narrow channel below us wake!x me occasionally at nigh1 
and I never tire of watching the dash and foam of the waves on the rock ledges. This 
morning we worked along the ledges to the sand beach in the eastern bay where 1 collected 
a nun~ber  of Necker Island Terns. This sand beach is about a hundred yards long and 
slopes gradually. Waves dash on i t  heavily so that i t  makes a bad landing, while with 
heavy surf it is swept almost to the base of the rock. It is fortunate that chance directed us 
to a more central place for our quarters from which we have easier access to all parts of the 
island. Some logs of driftwood have been cast on the beach and there is a cave into which 
waves enter at the outer end. From here we climbed LIP into the western valley, examined 
the palm groves and continued on to the base of the pecker rock Ka-Ule-Na-Na-Hoa. The 
western face breaks sheer in the huge pali examined from the ship. Climbing was slow 
work through not particularly difficult. At noon we returned with a large number of birds 
so that we were occupied steadily until dark in caring for them. Opposite our camp is a 
small cave merely large enough for shelter for one man that has been occupied by a 
Japanese within 18 months. Two old wooden buckets, remains of a bed of grass, the 
inevitable bit of bamboo. and a bottle or two containing sova sauce were evidences of the 
nationality of the occup&. Above were remains of bi;(ds Gsed as food. The wind shifted 
southeast today pounding a heavy swell directly into our bay. Landing would not have 
been possible. Occasional clouds passed today and two or three times llttle showers fell 
but not in great quantity. 



June 13, Wednesday 

We rise at daybi-cak here. I waken as the stars begin to pale in thc lightening sky 
and lie for a few minutes until a rosy hue suffuses the clouds, while the treincndous waves 
boom and pound below. seeming in their overpowermg strength to almost shake the huge 
rock that forms our haven. Pools left by the tide on the rock {helves bclow thc cliffs form 
convenient receptacles for our rather casual ablutions and no one seems to mind a dash of 
water from an occasional breaker. Breakfast comes at six. giving a long day that is busily 
occupied. 

Coohe and Thaanum are greatly dated at the~r  takes among the Iiunti shells. I have 
had to curb Bryan's enthusiasm over the insects its lie came in last night complcteIy 
- 1 1  m i  G I  5 o l  i s  r 1 i s  i d  1  ti^ o h  I - - t  Toiiaq 
 ILL ~ O L I I ~ C ~  otllcr stOIiC d~shes 111 the v~llage s ~ t e  111 the c~ustcrn \alley. 

Figure 20. Eric Schlemmer in our work quarters on Nihoa Island. June 1 1, 1923. 

A few skins remained from yesterday so that it was eight before we Ieft camp and 
dimbed to the summit o l  the central valley. From there I worked along the edge of the 
precipice to the eastern valley, descended through the ancient village and then returned to 
camp at noon. The view along the northern cliffs is one o l  the most wonderful in my 
experience. The huge black wall descends sheer to the water below rising in jagged peaks 
that form fantastic outlines. Below may be made out shallow points on the ocean bottoms. 
Terns, lsigatebirds and shearwaters swing back and forth overhead. All photographs have 



to be taken at 1/100 of a second, otherwise the movement of the birds would blur and spoil 
[he sky line. A I  one point the edge of the cliff receded somewhat offering a steep slope 
down which we climbed and collected a few White Terns. The cliff droppcd sheer for 600 
feet below 11s. Finches fluttered above us and c i ~ ~ d c n c e  of theis work on pctrcl's, 
shearwatcr and tern eggs wese ewdent all about. Thc number of eggs that they destroy 1s 
~1101~1110L35. 

The day was clear in the main. thoilgh drifting masses of cloiid fl-ccluently chscured 
thc sun. One or two 11ght showx-5 I'cll. Hea\ p surf from thc soiltheast continued to pound 
Into our bav so that boal work wo111d he ~mpr;~ctic;lhlc T11e TOIA(;I'R left M o ~ ~ d a v  at two 

1 scconcl party to Nccker. I have with 111 
yan, with Cjcorgr, jilggs as cook. 

Tile wind today came i'rom cast-southeast rolling :i 1~lca1-y surf into Acixils h;ly. 
,- \ I  . Fieecy while cio:lcis c i r~ve acrws the sky h1r1 st i l i  lel'l sul'ficiei!~ sun I'or ph~togi-aph:\i. d ms 

day i devoted to expioration of the castcim poi-lion of ihe centsal gulch. Along its lower 
porlion were several small pools of watcr strong with guano washed from the rocks above, 
but still fit for drinking i f  lioiled and filtered. Finches swarmed in the bushes about these 
and I saw a good many nlillerbirds. Gray-backed and Sooty Terns wese scattered along the 
slopes, noddies nested on the rock ledges and I passed occasional groups of Red-footed 
Boobies and frigatebirds on their nests. Wedge-tailed Shearwaters were everywhere 
underfoot and I found nLlmerous Bulwer's Petrels. Red-tailed Tropicbirds scolded at us 
from little caverns. We continued the ascent to the summit of Millers Peak which is given 
as 903 feet feet above the sea. The steep slopes were covered with the woody stemmed 
Cher?opodium with areas of bunch grass below ihe summit. Occasional lilies [see 
preceding footnote] and clumps of Euphoi.bi~~ were seen. 

The peak rose abruptly in a pinnaclc of rock that was sheer on the north anti west 
but that could be scaled easily fi-om the south. Below the peak on the west was a huge cleft 
[hat separated it from a point to thc northwest nearly as high. Thc cleft descended steeply 
between two high cliffs its stony slopes covered with nesting noddies, boobies and Sooty 
Terns, whilc Love Birds hovered on the shelves above. After a steep pitch of 400 feet i t  
dropped over a precipice into the sea. A winding ridge led out to the second peak from a 
small flat on the very summit of the island. It was astonishing to find this flat occupied by 
a small colony of Black-footed Albatross. Accompanying them were many Blue-faced and 
Red-footed Boobies. 

The summits of the two peaks were occupied by cairns of rocks built up in 
rectangular form to make platforms 6 to 8 feet square with level s~lrfaces strewn with 
fragments of coral. These may have served as watch towers or may have been used for 
beacon lights to guide belated fishermen to the island or---most entertaining thought of all-- 
-they may have served as lights for the guidance of pilgrims returning from homage at the 
shrines of Necker many miles to the westward. From these high points I had a wonderful 
view of the island. The great triangular hill at the eastern end was visible as a huge majestic 
pile, sheer to the north and sloping steeply to the south. Below the irregular hill slopes was 
the small indentation of Adams Bay with the projecting peninsula on its western side. To 
the west and north the rock walls dropped sheer for hundreds of feet to a sea that appeared 
broken merely by slight ripples from this altitude until I noted the white froth of the huge 
breakers thrown up In impotent force against the bases of broad precipices below me. 
Light patches indicating shoals were clearly visible and alternating with shifting purple 



cloud shadow gave the water plain a pleasant, colorflil, varied mosaic that was beautiful in 
its soft shades and rcstfc~l colors. On all sides away from the horizon [= island] the great 
ocean extended to the horizon, obscured by a haze in the distance that may betoken a storm. 
The view reminded me of the tremendous plains of the Argentine seen from some high 
eminence on an eastern escarpment of the Andes. Birds hovered in abundance about us. 
sweeping past continually. So abundant wei-e they that they actually interfered with 
photography as I had to make all exposures rapid snapshots. 

The return to camp down the steep slopes was rapid and we were soon in the sun 
,md I noticed that other meinbei-s of' the party were affected a\ shown by flushed faces. 
Grant u,as ill this afternoon from indlgcstion due to eating canncd tomatoes w ~ t h o ~ i t  
cooking. and exposure to the sun. At five the sun sank below the western hill and relief 
ti0111 the heat was immediate. I was busy with skins all the aftermoon. At six took a 
needed bath in pot lioles cut in the rock platform at the base of the clrffs. We retire at dark 
and Cooke and I ,  with adjacent cot\, usually talk for an hour before falling asleep. Tonight 
I read a verse or two ofO111~11 and then turned in. 'The Southern Cross was plainlqv vis~ble 
in the clear shy in the so~~thern  hori~on and east of it the br~ght point of Alpha Centaurii 
Bird\ passed continually overhead and I awoke once in the n~ght  to find a Wedge-tailed 
Shearwater resting on my knee. 

Awoke this morning to find the air filled with circling birds and watched a rosy 
glow from the rising sun suffuse the higher clouds. Wind easterly today but waves 
running very high so that they smash heavily on the rock shelf below our little camp. One 
or two slight rain squalls passed durmg the day. I worked along the top of the cliffs fi-om 
camp to the eastern valley. There is a shelf 50 to 100 feet [wide'?] that extends above the 
water line from the sea itself to the base of the cliffs. This is washed frequently by the 
larger waves. Above this the cliffs rise from 60 to 125 feet with a series of slantiilg ledges 
;hove, along which one may work without great diffic~~lty. 

The Necker Island Tern was coinmon here and I collectec! a small series. Gray- 
backed Terns nested in little groups, Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Bulwer's Petrels were 
breeding everywhere and 1 located a few smaIl colonies of Sula leucogastrn. From here we 
climbed up the eastern valley as far as the lower cave. Bushes about little water holes were 
filled with finches whose actual number was unsuspected until one tramped out the brush. 
An occasional millerbird peered out but I looked in vain for the rail. [No species of rail has 
ever been reported from Nihoa, Wetmore's statement presumably being based on an 
assuinption that a species similar to the Laysan Rail night be expected on Nihoa as well as 
on Laysan. The possibility that there was an endemic rail on Nihoa that was exterminated 
prehistorically has also been raised (Olson and Ziegler, 1995).] 

The palms are now filled with nuts, the pericarp of which is eaten by the finches. A 
n ~ ~ m b e r  of the trees held nests of the Red-footed Boobies. The hold of these trees on the 
island seems somewhat precarious. They grow in struggling groups amid the rough stones 
of a thin soil, confined by necessities of the dry season to the drainage valleys or the slopes 
just above, where they are subject to the wash of torrential rain. The tallest reach an 
altitude of 40 feet but the majority are not more than 20 or 25 feet high. Though a few dead 
ones were seen, the majority seemed thrifty. The soil beneath the trees is strewn with 
fronds and the husks that cover the fruiting heads. It was pleasant to rest for a few minutes 
in the shade where I could look out through the close-set stems to the ocean. 



Several pools of water in the little valley were strong with guano. At one side of a 
small cave was a tiny pool of perfectly clear water and 1 was astonished to find this sour 
and bitter with mineral matter, wholly ~~npalatable and without special treatment unsafe to 
drink. The heat on the hill slope at noon is considerable and I was glad to reach camp 
where I had the shelter- of a tent fly. The wind increased somewhat during the afternoon 
and the heat in camp was not ~lncomfortable. Cooke and Thaanum returned from the 
eastern slope of the eastern valley with two stone calabashes that nested one within another, 
a broken calabash and bit of wood thrce feet long with two or three perforations in i t  found 
in a cave at an altitude of about 500 feet. 

Follow~ng 1s my census of' thc bird t~ fe  oi'N11iou [Seabird c!ata ~-e~novcd ti, 'B'abli- 5. 
.%wu.s r ~ i t ~ l i r ~ s  was inadvertently omitted from Vv'etmoi-e's list. He  worded only "snlall 
numhess" of' :hem in his specles accounts.]: 

This morning as I was busy with packing I saw the large figure 5 painted on the 
bow of the TANAGER appear beyond the western promontory that bounds Adams Bay and 
the boat slowly forged into view. There was a heavy swell off the entrance of the bay and 
thz ship rolled so that the surfboat could not be put over the side. She forged slowly along 
and then went back in the lee of the island to reappear in half an hour rowing the surSboat 
behind. The small boat was towed to a proper point and then cast off and came in. The 
surf was breaking heavily but we landed Judd, Palmer, Caum and Cartwright and their 
gear without great difficulty. I climbed out then on the landing rock to calk to Commander 
King. A large blind roller came in silently from behind and dumped half a ton of water on 
me unawares, knocking me off the rock. i turned our as I fell and went out with the wash 
and then swan] up through the foamy water and came o ~ l t  to the hoat where I climbed 
aboard and we finished our conversation; hat and glasses still in place. Finished packing 
and got off the last load by noon after much n~aneuvering and sonle skillful boat work to 
avoid a spill. Was relieved to get camera, notes, film and specinlens aboard ship dry. We 
rowed around the point and embarked in the lee. A small sampan was at anchor here. At 3 
p.m. we left for Necker. As we passed out we steamed around the island giving a fine 
view of the n~arvellous cliffs. 

Nihoa at one time supported a considerable human population considering its size. 
In [he eastern valley are 30 or 40 phiforms a part of which served for houses and a part 
apparently for other purposes. These have been built up of stones often as heavy as a man 
can lift from three to fifteen feet high on the fsont depending upon [he steepness of the 
slopes on which they are placed. The front and side walls are perpendicular with the stones 
nicely fitted together leaving only comparatively small chinks between. Earth filled in 
above gives a level platform. In some, two stones two feet apart at one corner against the 
hill seem to mark the doorway of a grass hut. In some are stones three to five inches in 
diameter and 18 to 24 inches Iong set upright, usually Sour together in a quadrangle. These 
may have served to support stone bowls or may have been the supports of tables. On one 
of these platforms, perhaps the site of a heiau, there were two upright stones a foot across 
the face and four inches wide, two feet tall standing six inches apart. The platforms range 
from 4 x 6 feet to 10 x 15 feet in area. Some stand out boldly, looking out across the 
valley toward the sea. Certain hill slopes here have been terraced with stone work for 
considerable areas to make benches four feet wide and often many feet wide that seen1 to 



have been used for cultivation, probably of sweet potatoes. Along the two main ridges 
dividing the three main valleys are little stone enclosures that may have been heiaus or may 
have served as watch towers. Small platforms over the cliffs above the sea may have 
served as lookout stations for those who watched for fish. Grass huts on stone platforms 
overlooking the valley toward the sea, others with closed walls guarding temple secrets, 
terraced fields of sweet potato or taro with stalwart Hawaiians climbing up and down the 
slope<, with here and thei-e a lookout or a commanding point on watch for schools of fish, 
canoes drawn on the lock ledges below, where a dozen men might s e i ~ e  them and, waiting 
a favorable instant, launch them in the surf. Such is the plcture we may bring before the 
mind of mclent lifc in these valleys. 

Though some of these peoples may have been transient here, the terraces for 
cultivation would indicatc a considerable neriod of residence tor some at least. The fair 
preservation of the walls would indic,lte that the valleys have heen occupied within from 
300 to 400 ye'us b"iter must have been a pioblem met pe111,lps by some method of 
~mpounding the wlnter 1,11115 i n  the lower courses of thc dramage valleys Bird life in those 
clays must have beea conf~ned to the palls s a ~ e  for pctrel and terns that nested in the cliffs 
anci the inilleibiid that hopped about 111 the clumps of bushes m d  the finches that came in 
friendly about the houses Now grass huts have disappeaied and platforms and 
terraces alike are masked by heavy growths of low bushes. The sea birds have come in to 
their ow11 and nest in every available space over the rocky slopes. 

At the base of a high platform to the west of the main clump of palms in the eastern 
valley 1 found a stone bowl about six inches wide and twelve inches high. Grant found 
two others near here. one 10 inches high by an equal breadth and a flat stone pan that may 
have served as 311 evaporator for salt. Cooke and Thaanum discovered three bowls in a 
cave at an elevation of 500 feet on the eastern 4ide of the most eastern valley. Two of the 
bowls were of the high type and one nested within another. With these was a piece of 
perfosatcd wood. from !ts form apparently the yokc of a boat radder. [The archaeology of 
Nlhoa 1s treated in Emory (1928) and Cleghorn (1988) ] 

NECKER ISLAND (Ca 

At six this morning Necker was near at hand, appearing as a square block of rock 
rising from the ocean. At seven we were at anchor a half mile away and soon after the first 
load started ashore. Landing was made at a rock ledge on the west of the northern 
peninsula where there was a high ledge at the base of the cliff with a depth of 7 or 8 
fathoms of water. The peninsula offers a lee from the north and east and though there is 
much rise and fill of surf the boat rides free as the rock face is sheer. Landing was made 
without incident. Found A. L. C. Atkinson in camp here with Anderson in a small basin at 
liig!l tide level. Moved camp to the rock ledge above, where things were more secure. The 
cliff rises steeply here about, with a series of ledges, some with a slight overhang that 
offers shelter. Climbing is steep but not difficult. The cook tent was located in a sheltered 
corner 50 feet above the waves and cots for sleeping scattered over small ledges from 20 to 
40 feet higher wherever there was room. My own perch was one of the highest of all. Day 
occupied in establishing camp and bringing note books to date. The TANAGER left at four 
to convey Dr. Cooke to Waimea. 



Figure 21. The landing on Necker Island. June 17, 1923. [Wetmore is in sltivvies 
holding whal is probably a green lurtle (Chelorlia) over his head. There is no mention of 
this in  his journal. nor is there any part of a specimen of turtle from Neclcer in the 
~mithsonian collcct~ons. 1 

This morning I climbed the hill above camp and worked over it during the 
forenoon. The "trail" led up a cliff with steeply slanting ledges with many overhanging 
rocks. Care is necessary in climbing as the stone is often decomposed so that 
colnparatively large masses sometimes break away with the weight of a man. Sooty and 
Gray-backed Terns were everywhere, frigatebirds were common and on the summit were 
many Laysan Albatross, Blue-faced and Red-footed Boobies. 

There was comparatively little soil on the knoll and plant life was confined to a 
Portlclncrr and a shrubby legume. Spiders abound, there are Dei-nzestes and other beetles, 
moths, lycaenid butterflies but apparently no blow flies. The sumnit of the hill was given 
over to large platforms of old heiaus. Flat spaces had been made by building up a foot or 
two where necessary and in some cases were partly enclosed by low walls. The largest 
was 15 x 30 feet. Along the northern and western borders blocks of stones two to four feet 
high, a foot to two feet wide, and six inches through, were stood on end at distances of 
from two to four feet. In general these blocks were rectangular. One, two or more were 
placed in the center or at some other point within the enclosure. One or two were of 
rounded form and were water-worn apparently brought up from the beach. 



Figure 22. Canlp on ihe cliffs of N c i k c ~  Island. J ~ ~ i l e  19. I933 

At noon I r-etusncd to camp and spent the afternoon ~n iklnning Schlemme~- am! ! 
sklilrled 3 albamsses m d  2 Ingatebirds on  the the 11111 thls mormng to avoid thc lLtbor of 
bringing ihe enlire b ~ d s  t o  camp. Thrs morning I arvoke at the Sirst slgn of' day m d  fmmd 
a hcavy bank of clouds at the hoslzon. The rising sun's rays tinged these with ro$c and as 
if at a signal the terns came rushing out overhead in a great flock. From my cot, which is 
placed at the very edge of a rock platform. I have an uninterrupted view and though the 
other rock ledges lie below, I cannot see them and am 80 or 90 feet from the level of the 
sea. We have named this camp "Kukai Manu" for obvious reasons since asleep or awake 
we are sprayed at intervals with whitewash or heavier material Ssom the hosts of terns, 
boobies and frigatebirds that circle overhead. [Wetmore slightly misspelled the Hawailan; 
kulcne = excrement and i~zcrnu = bird]. 

Today I worked farther out along the slopes of the island finding them rough and 
rocky with slight soil and little vegetation. Colonies of Red-Sooted Boobies and 
frigatebirds occur wherever there are any shrubs. Blue-faced Boobies and two species of 
albatross are distributed over the higher slopes. Sooty and Gray-backed Terns are 
everywhere. The summits of the hills are occupied by heiaus of the type previously 
described: the erect stones face indifferently on all sides but nearly always toward the open 
sea. Clambering about over the rough rock is very destructive to the shoes. A pair that I 



A pair that I had hobnailed for this special 
purpose are about played out and will 

~ o r t t ; c x  
hardly last until the TANAGER returns. 

B * b \ s y  h e e b  M c h  care is necessary in clinibin; as on rg; ' the upper slopes the black volcanic rock 2-cu +~~B-BLI+- 
is badly decomposed so  that large 

%- 
fragments break off under the weight of a 
man. The relative fearlessness of birds 

% *  here is interesting. Noddies are alert and 
fly before danger is near. Gray-backed 
and Sooty Terns are more fearless but 
still are difficult to catch. Albatross, 
frigatebirds and boobie4 ari: indifferent to - 
our presence. 'The host4 of terns are the 
dominant feature of the bird life. Wedge- 
tailed Shearwaters arc coinmon but not 
abundant. Bulwer's Pctrcls are ~n 
evidence only at night, when they circle 
about our camp. The sides of the ~sland 
are more or less sheer and to visit the 
various rock platforms at the water's edge 
requires considerable labor in climbing 
about. The wind today was directly east. 
It is very warm during the day but nights 
are cool and pleasant, with a cool breeze 
that makes a blanket comfortable. A 
small shower of rain fell today. Several 
have passed the island but this 1s the f'ir5t 
one that has touched i t .  

Figure 23. Humorous sketches 1'rom 
Wetmore's journal inspired by the rain of 
booby-derived guano upon the expedition 
members on  Wecker Island. The 
authodartist was not identified, but the 
handwriting is not Wetmore's. 

Clear and hot today. Worked out during the forenooi~ to the other end of the island. 
climbed down to the little rock flat at the water's edge where I collected a Golden Plover 
and a turnstone and then returned to camp. 

Necker Island is a huge rock that rises in 5 more or less well defined peaks 
connected by low ridges, with a 6th point at the northwest set off and almost separated 
from the main mass. A rock lies off the southern end of the island. The slopes are steep 
and in some places precipitous though in most parts by careful choice of routes it is 
practicable to climb up or down along small ledges. The rock is decomposed and care is 
required in choice of hand and foot holds. Soil is scant and there is little vegetation. 
Slopes everywhere are covered with the excrement of birds but not in sufficient volume to 
make it profitable to gather guano. The peaks mentioned lie in one long somewhat curving 



make i t  psofitable to gather guano. The peaks ~nentioncd lie in one long son~cwhat curving 
ridge that at the north end partly encloses a sinall bay. 'This bay al the present season is on 
the weather side and land~ng 1s made on the western ude of the northern end. There there 
i \  a broad r o d  ledge and al the western end, where this ledee joins the main cliff', boats 
may Ix laid broad\ide-to even in heavy \well\ when by Sendlng off with boat hooks they 
will nde clear, nsing wlth the \well\ and dropping as the water rcccdcs, carried o ~ ~ t  by the 
hack wa\h. Below at t h ~ \  point the water is deep and there are no dangers. 

There are numerou\ clefts and caverns on the sides of the hills but none are 
exten\~ve. The stone platforms on the \ ~ ~ m m i t s  of the hills are the most interesting feature 
of the island. Today I saw two that \i.ere at least h feet long by 25 broad. Tn the ordinar-y 
Iim~ these arc perfect sectangles tvith a platform of stones :t foot high and three or four feet 
v;~clc along on6 oi the long Gdcs. 'The iarjizl. and more l~rornincniupr~ght \tones stand at 
the back of this. Other ~~psight  \tone\ niay be ranged at three 01- two of the other side\. To 
my mlncl thew are ;il! temple\. I 5ee n o  ~nd~cation t h ~ t  Nec1;es IM\  been regularly ~nhabilcd 
and hcl~cvc [ ha (  peoplc. came here !OI u o r \ h ~ p  at cc1t'un wasons of the year. Four o r  l ~ v e  
iurtles haul our 011 the sock\ of the 11ttle hay in carly rnornmg. 1 see others fronl the cliffs 
<wirnnling in the water. Sharks and other f i d m  are common also. 

Figure 24. Left to right E. H. Bryan, Geo. Higgs, W. G. Anderson, E. Caum, H. 
Palmer, E. Schlcmmer, Red Dofflemeier, B. Cartwright, C. Judd. Necker Island. 

June 21, Thanrs 

The TANAGER arrived at 6:30 this morning and Commander King reported no 
difficulty in disembarking the party at Nihoa. Calm sea today with an easterly wind. Our 
camp was rapidly dismantled and by 8:30 our gear was all aboard. The last boat went off 
to the ship at 10: 15. The afternoon was occupied in making soundings to the southeast of 
Necker in search for a shoal which is charted but which seems to be non-existent. 



Anderson today climbed to a cave on Necker and dug out a very curious ~ n ~ p l e ~ n e n t  whose 
use 1s problcmatical. It is T-shaped 111 form with a hooh at one cncl. Klng suggests that it 

was used In I-cpalnng nets. I t  Mas of rather coarse _cra~ncd stone but was smoothly 
\vorkcd. 

-. 
Figuse 35 Sketcl~ of' a stone implement from Nccker 
Island. Vv'ctmorc's l o ~ ~ i n a l .  [Emory ( 1928:96) discussed 
this object and 111~1str~tcd i t .  likening it to a Nc~z Zcaland 
bird snaic perch no~mally made of wood, an interpretation 
t11'lt st1 iheh I I I C  '1s I L~Ii~ei I L ~ l ~ ~ ~ f . ~ d  ] 

'it eight ehis IncxnIrig ::,e vgi>rc 111 s~ghr or F:cncii t rlg?,ltr Zho,:ls ,irrd (4 ('171 % I ~ ~ ) ~ : ~ ? e j  
~ 1 1 ~  ~ ~ ~ j [ l l ~ ~ ~ l  ~ i ; ~ j  j i l f < )  tjlp (jp the k ( j ~ ~ f ] ;  ;> 1 1 ~ ~ 1  tht: lc>:!L - 1 ~ ~ 1  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j > ~  *+-g 0 ~ 3  I (  11 hcb$ - 
1s sho~kn '1s the imIn is1md Wc went obei to rhl\ dl cle\ en L~licI  81 \ids gleLltly dis~ppomrecl 
to f ~ n d  ~t much smaller than is indicared on the char15 It 15 clongatc. slightly curving in 
s l ~ l x  md ,  according to an accurate map made by Judd, 1890 feet long by 400 feet wide at 
the widest part. On the chait it is shown as over a mile long. The reef extended along the 
southe~n side so that any boat was forced to detour through a break to get 111. Anderson 
and I went in however through a bleak where the water was shallow 111 '1 small sk~ff '  Wc 
ldndcti camp equ~pment and had a camp up in short order. The surface of the ~sland is 
codise cord sand with many fragments of laigc shells lt is filled with she,uwutci holes 
,111d tents wele r , m z ~ d  ,uound mole oi less dl ldndoin where little open specs uc ic  
JI ailable. 

The pasty here cons~st\ of Judd, Thaan~ain, Grant, Anderson. Sch!eminei-, Wetmore 
and George I-Iiggs, cook. Palmer. Brym, Caum m d  C,lstwright work fsom aboard ship. 
At 1 :30 Conmander IGng came ashore agan  in the motorboat and 1 accompanied him 
dunng the afternoon while he made some soundings. c visitcd a small sand spit a short 
distance east of &fig Eaat ]island3 as we have called the island on wh~ch  camp is located 
and found it an elongate island 60 yards long by 10 wde ,  merely a ridge of sand rising 5 
feet above the water and evidently swept. A few noddies rested on one end and I killed one 
Hawaiian Tern from a little flock that swept past. We continued from here northeast nearly 
to the end of the reef and then turned back and ran across to another sandspit 100 yards in 
diameter rising 8 to 10 feet above the sea. The higher portion was covered with plants of 
four species---a grass, Tribulus, Portulncn and a fleshy leaved spreading plant. There was 
Lhe booin frotn the tnast of an old schooner here and evidences of a camp some years ago. 
Returned fi-otn here to camp. There are many coral heads just awash in the lagoon here and 
shoal patches all through. On the average the water here ran from 4 to 7 fathoms. 

Anderson tells me that formerly on Fanning Island the Gilbert Island laborers in 
making their labor contract specified that each man was to receive 2 birds (i.e. boobies) per 
day as part of his ration. The birds (S.  piscutor) were captured at night from their roosts in 

3 ~ c ~ m o r c  cvidenlly named this island alicl- Commandcr King of the TANAGER, as it appears in scvcral places in 
his notcs and catalogs. King cithcr dcclined thc honor 01- it was decided that thc carlicr name East Island had 
prio~-ity, as the latter was substituted and "King" was struck lhrough in several places in thc journal, though not 
cvcrywhcre, and thc correction was not made at all in Wetmore's species accounts. 



the coconuts and that casc was taken not to disturb the nesting birds. The pi acticc has now 
bccn d~scont~nucd .  I-Ic tells me too that ducks come 111 large numbers fi-om October to 
Janualy to Fanning and Washington, nosthcrn ~nlgrants that appear each year. At one time 
hc tool' a young frigatchird and scared i t  by hand. MJlxn they crossed from Fanning to 
Washington they took the bird with them, and sent it hack w ~ t h  n mcssage. It was homc 111 

a Sew hours. He knows ol'no seal in those pasts nor did he 1'1nd any on Johnston. Capta~n 
Ingham is ccstain t h ~ t  he saw a seal in  one of  the caves on Nihoa. 

At one point there is remains of an old tripod of ti~nhers and below i t  a three inch 
iron pipe driven in the sand with a boxing of wood around it. Not far away are two 
portions of' masonry of large fire-bricks three feet square by 6 feet long. The bricks are old 
style flat bricks and the masonry is apparently ancient. The two masses now lie on the 
beach. The use of these is problematical. 

The island has been much larger but has been cut away by storms. It is hot here but 
not uncomfortable. A gcntle tradewind blows steadily and one does not feel the need of 
\bade. Shearwater, Blue-faced Boobies, nocld~es, and young albatross ase all about our 
camp and furnish an endless source of interest. Shearwaters here are still mating and a: 
nightfall gather in large numbers to moan all through the night. Occasional light showers 
of rain fall. 

I unpacked the collectjon made at Necker and Nihoa, gave them a f ~ ~ r t h e r  drying, 
and then reboxed them for shipment. At dark went out for petrels but found none. The 
bright moon made the tlashlight ineffective as birds were able to see me. Took two 
flashlight pictures of shearwaters. 

Judd has planted the following on King Island [sic, uncorrected]. 

50 cuttings of Hibiscus tiliaceus (Hau) 
8 sprouted coconuts 
seed of Haematoxylorz cunzpechianum logwood 
Thespesia populnea milo 
Cnsunrincl equiset$olia ironwood 
Pritchnrdia pacifica Fiji fan palm 
Pritchnrdia guudichaudii Hawaiian lelo palm 
Livistonia [sic] australis Australian fan palm 
Calophyllum erzophyll~~in Hawaiian kamani 



June 24, Sunday 

Awoke this morning at five and completed my notes to date. A clear day with light 
northeast wind. At eight Commander King came off in the motorboat and we made a 
cruise to the eastern sand islands in the lagoon, of which there were two. The first and 
most northern of these was a curving sand spit 113 of mile long and from five to 150 feet 
wide. At the widest point there was a small area 10 feet above sea level and hcre were a 
few scattered plants of Porlrdllrcv. There was no other vegetation on the island. From this 
wider point a long curving spit ran out to the north. Three or four turtles were seen, one 
with a front flipper missing. The beach was of coarse shell ar,d corals. Very few shells 
were found. About 10 pairs of Srtlrr cyrrnops bred hcre and nou- had well grown young. 

Figure 26. Commander S. W. King directing a landing at a small sand spit north of 
East Island, French Frigate Shoals. 

The island was given its name [Gin Island] from fond memories recalled by an 
empty Gordon gin bottle that we found cast up by the waves. Little Gin Island which lay 
about 400 yards south was approximately 300 yards long by 100 yards wide in its main 
part and 10 feet high at the highest point. A slight depression at the summit, 50 yards 
across was grown with grass, Portulaca and another plant and was occupied by a colony of 
birds. Toward the north a sand [spit?---word omitted] long and narrow extended for 250 
yards. At one end of the island we found a nest of turtle's eggs with developing embryos. 

From here we returned to the ship for lunch and then King and I returned to camp. 
Broke camD and loaded the outfit in the motorboat in half an hour. The other members of 
the party ieturned to the ship, which moved down to the westward and King and I 
continued in the motorboat through the lagoon to Round Island and then on to two small 



islands to the westward. We cxamincd these in passing and then turned down to the largest 
of the wcstcrn islands. 

The lagoon on thc avcragc 111 this westcrn part ran from 3 to 5 ~ ~ t h o n x  but was 
broken by many coral reefs and heads over which thcrc was often only 6 or 8 feet of water 
and which In some cases wcrc mainly awash. The water was calm with only a slight ripple 
o n  1 t 4  ~ L K ~ ' X C .  At the western island we had some difficulty in getting through a small 
offshore reel' and finally went aground on sandy bottom at the northern end of the island. 
To 11ghtcn the boat all hands carr~cd most of the camp equipnlent ashore to a low pomt until 
the motorboat was Sloatcd Fortunately we had a skiff with us and In three load4 with this 
the camp :car- was transported to the central portion of thc island wh~ch  was higher. 
Schlemmer. ,-Indenon and I ,  w ~ t h  three sailors labored at this and had thc outfit tramported 
b y  rhe tlmc the s~~rfbodt  c;i111c 111 from the s h ~ p .  The cook tent was put up m d  when the 
others arrivcd the Iemainlng tents ucre put in place and the camp established In short order 

The boat..; I-et~!i-ncti to the 'I':\NAGEII about 6:20 and a few minutes later George 
announced supper. tvjo skillets f'illcd with fried mullet and a pot o[ beans on the side. 
Clamp was loca~ed on a stretch of fine coral sand adjoining the vegetation on the southern 
end 6f the island. After our meal, Judd, Anderson, Thaanum and I lay about in the warm 
sand, bare-footed, talking until after nine. Anderson, who is a wireless operator, talked 
with the ship three miles distant by flashing an electric torch. The moon, though not full, 
was so brilliant that I made notes in my pocket notebook by its light. Sooty Terns squatted 
in their large colony nearby and the water washed gently on the sand below us. Except that 
there was no  shi-ubbeiy, the setting reminded me of our canlp on Ocean Island. 

Awoke at dawn to find clouds at the horizon tinged a beautiful rose color. Shortly 
after, the sun was up. Large rays, ltnown here as diamond fish, seem fairly common here. 
Grant and I went in pursuit of one in the skiff and I had a chance at it with the harpoon but 
missed. Immediately acqacent to the tents is a large colony of Sooty Terns, most of them 
with young now, Srom recen~ly hatched to a week old. Adults are clamorous all through 
the night and redouble their noise by day. As the sun is intensely hot, I cautioned men 
against going through among the terns to avoid mortality among the young. When the light 
was sufficiently strong for photography I went out, collected some terns, adults and 
young, and took a series of pictures. 

At one end of the island we discovered a cache in which a hammer, saw, nails, 
ship's compass and other similar articles were wrapped in a sail and thrust ~ ~ n d e r  a log. 
Nearby were stakes and other refuse from a camp, evidently of Japanese. Apparently the 
crew of some wrecked sampan had lived here for a time and had then been taken off, 
perhaps 18 months ago. The time that had elapsed since the camp had been abandoned was 
indicated by the condition of the canvas, etc. 

In the afternoon we visited a little sand spit a mile and a half toward the northwest, 
the m o s ~  distant land in this direction. The island, which we called Shark Island, was of 
curving form, narrow, 200 yards long by 15 yards wide at the widest point. It supported 
no vegetation and the only birds on it were a few noddies and Hawaiian Terns resting here 
for an hour or so and a frigatebird or two. I shot four Hawaiian Terns on the wing that fell 
in the water. Sharks immediately began to circle about them rising to the surface and 
cutting curving circles about the birds preparatory to eating them. When one came too 
close I shot it in the back with a load of #6 chilled [shot] and it would rush away to be 



replaced iiniiicd~ately by another. In all I fired \even or eight shots in protecting illy 
specimens before Al~derson C;IIIIC with the l m i t  10 1-ctnevc them. 

Palmer is making a new map of the \hods in which he is locat~ng the various splts. 
The names be\towed upon them have been more or less fanciful and the 1sland5 theii~selves 
arc not permanent b ~ ~ t  seem to sh~ft  In form and outline. The one 1 isited t o d ~ y  was near the 
outer reef and had much coarse cola1 and shell thrown up on the beach in I~lnips a\ large as 
my S~st. Here while loading into the launch we caught a sand shark six fcct long cntlrely 
dark above. I saved thc head and had the jaw5 cut out to \how the teeth. A wonderful 
nlght ton~ght with moon almo5l full and the air soft and nrarni. 11 15 a plea\ure \imply to llc 
o i~ t  011 the fme white sand, to ~ f t  ~t through my hands and to work my bar-c fcct  In l l .  It is 
wholly clean so that i t  shakes off leaving no dirt whate\cr 

Anderson tell\ mc that on Wa\hmgton I\land dilcl,\ come to the frc\hw;lter lake In 
Ixge numbel 4 from Xovembcr to lvB,lich SCWI ,il \pecle\ -11 i. ~cpsc~cntcd.  ~liiiong wh~cli 15 

the Spoonhlll [Slio\eler. Aurrs t l~pcur~r]  and one hnown '15 tlic "C,lnv,l\b,lck" that m,lp be '1 
scaup [A\rll\[r 5pp ] The lake 15 ~1 m11e and ,I hall lo115 ,lnd ha\ a peat bog at one end w ~ t h  
h~111u\hc\ growing In 11 Irlu(l (C'urmqu, I= C L L ~ I I I I Y ] )  are found 111 t h e  l,~kc. ,I t ~ \ h  know11 
as "awa" and a large eel. On one occas~on a canoe eleven feet long W L I ~  d ~ ~ g  out . ~ t  '1 depth 
of eight feet In the bog. Anderson's grandmother, by the way, was a Pen1 hy11 Islander. 
He speaks Manlhiki [iiortheni Cook Jslands] and Gilbert languages fluently, i \  an expert 
d~ve r ,  one of the best in the ~slaiids. who has gone down 8 fathoms, and is killed in the 
handling of boats, net\ and simllar affairs 

une 26, Tues 

Extremely hot today with one or two shower5 of r an .  Durlng the forenoon I rnade 
the round of T a n  Island where the camp is located. to collect some speclinens wanted and 
to 5ecu1-e photograph\. At eleven ihlrty me had l ~ ~ n c h  md ai tnlelvc Commanclcr King c a m  
i n  the motorbont to take the party for a cruise to some of the other islands. 

The water was calm and travel pleasant. This western part of the lagoon is 
shallower than the eastern and has many coral heads and small reefs that almost reach the 
s~lrface so that navigation is more difficult. Our first call was at an island 2 miles east of 
the camp, called Trig Island. This island was 225 yards long by 125 yards wide and was 
nearly circular in foim. It rose from 8 to 10 feet above the water and had the summit 
covered with a fair growth of grass, Portd~lclz and Roerhaavia. On the western end of this 
island I found from 1000 to 1500 dead Sooty Terns, all young birds still unable to fly. The 
carcasses were old, apparently those of last year's birds. They lay in little piles in slight 
hollows at extreme high water mark as though they had been washed in here by a heavy 
storm. I believed that Tern Island had been swept on its low eastern end by a heavy gale 
and the young tern from the colony drowned and washed ashore here. There was 
considerable turtle sign on the beach. 

From the point we continued east and north to two small islands near the outer reef. 
These two were separated by a channel 150 yards wide by [dimension omitted] are 
probably joined at times by the shifting sands, as the water was not deep. The first of 
these, named Skate Island, was 200 yards by 100 yards wide and rose 8 to 10 feet above 
sea level. Its surface was coarse coral sand with scant vegetation of grass, Portulaca, 
Boerhaaviu and Tribulus. Humus was slight and plants low and scattered. Remains of a 
number of large turtles lay scattered about here and I picked up one skull and a young turtle 
dried to a mummy. 



Figure 27. William G. Anderson with a net filled with moi [threadfish, 
Polydactj~lis se~ f i l i s ] .  French Frigate Shoals. June 26, 1923. 

I crossed to the next island called Whale Island in the skiff. It proved to be 
somcwhat curved in form 400 yards long by 125 yards wide and rose 10 to 12 feet above 
the sea. It appeared to be the oldest island in the entire group and had the upper surface 
covered with fine gray soil. Plant life was more abundant here and consisted of 
Clzenoy o d i u m ,  Portulaca.  Ti-ibulus, grass and Boerlzaavia . In general, conditions 
suggested those found on King Island but there was less sand mixed with thc soil. Some 
flat blocks of coral rock had bcen built into a fireplace about which were turtle bones. On 
the highest portion of the island I found reniains of a shed, apparently of Japanese 
construction. It had fallen over and was evidently ten or twelve years old if not more. 
Skeleton of a small whale was cast up on the beach here and I collected the cranium and all 



other bones we could find. The ear bones had disappeared. [This specimen, which gave 
the island its name, is a pygmy sperm whale (Kogicc br-eviceps, USNM 243857)l. It was 
after six when we reached camp for a late supper. 

'Table 4. Seabird populations of individual islands of French Frigate Shoals, compiled 
from tabulations scattered through Wetmore's journal. Ten pairs of S u l n  
dcrctylntra were the only birds mentioned for Gin Island. pr = pair, yg = young. 

Round East 
Little 
Gin Tri F Skate 

30 yg 
1 > g  

3 0  p1 

I Pr 

40 pr 

1 Pr 
15 pr 

800 pr 
200 pr 

Whale 

90 yg 
25 yg 

500 pi- 

60 p? 
70 pr 

15 pr 
15 pr 

125 pr 
300 pr 

LA 
Perouse 

1 
5 0 

h 
'5 

20 
3 0 
3 0 

800 
1 so 
2 0 
300 

Tern 

A ~ h o u ~ e r  of rain fell at daybreak but only continued for a few minutes. 1 began 
work early on frigatebirds, young terns and other speciinens collected yesterday and 
completed them by eleven. We had lunch again at eleven thirty and at noon lcft in the 
motorboat for the rock which the surveyors had call La Perousc Islet. The wind turned east 
ldst night and has been blowing fresh so that the lagoon was blown up in short choppy 
waves. La Perouse Rock is about 150 feet high by 150 yards long. A smaller rock 75 by 
25 feet, 15 feet high, lies 75 yards west of it. There are rock shelves on both north and 
south sides of the main islet. We landed from the surfboat on thc south side without 
difficulty. Large opihis covered the rocks and I found one pool literally filled with several 
hundred anemones. It gave the appearance of a flower garden as all rested with opened 
heads. The rock was volcanic, coriaceous in nature, black in color. In places it was 
encrusted with mineral matter, yellowish or whitish in color washed down from the guano 
above that at times formed small stalactites. Sloping shelves gave access to the lower 
portion but the top was inaccessible because of the loose nature of the rock. The island can 
be scaled on the western end but we busied ourselves with collecting and did not attempt 
this. The rock rlses in two rounded points with a slight saddle between. It is only about 
150 feet wide at the widest point. The summit is white with the excrement of birds. 

A Love Bird that Schlemmer collected fell from his hand as he clambered along the 
cliff and dropped into the water below. Immediately a school of the black fish (10 to 15 
inches long) known as [space left blank---possibly the triggerfish Melichthys] attacked it 
and tore it in pieces and devoured it. We reached camp again after six. I had supper and 



then worked on skins until dark. Sent Schleilmer with Grant to aid in collecting fish. 
Another beautiful moonlit night tonight with soft balmy air blowing in from the sea. 

Awake this morning at five to work for a time on notes. The island [Tern Island] is 
about 600 yards long by 150 yards wide. The eastern half is a long curving sand spit horn 
6 to 8 feet above the sea which is swept in time of storm. The western half, which is the 
site of the bird colonies is from 10 to 12 feet above the sea and has a sort of fine coral sand 
on which grows grass, Borrt'~(rtrvirr. Poi-trllaca and Trihrllrls. The Sooty Terns occupy the 
entire eastern portion of this section and the shearwaters are found In an asea of loose soil 
near the center. The noddies nest at the west and on the borders of the Sooty Tern colony. 
'd'ocl:iy Bryan set out potatoes and onions left from our camp supply. Following i5 a llst of 
seeds etc., planted by Judd on this ~slanci June 26: 

Cocos 11ricijci.u coconut4 5 4prouted nuts 
Hihix rls tilmcrrl~ liau 30 slips 
d'rzlopt'7~llr~n1 riroptzvllum? awa~ian Ka~liani 4eeds 
Tt~espesin popzilncrr mil o I ,  

Cus~lurina equisetijolia ironwood , I  

Pritchnrdiu prrcifica Fiji fan palm I I 

At eleven we were packed, broke camp and went aboard ship where everything was 
stowed and we were under way at 1 :00 in a sudden heavy shower of rain. As we passed 
out toward the east across the lower end of the shoal we sighted another island which we 
named Disappearing Island, as it alternately appeared and disappeared amid squalls of rain. 
It was apparently a bare sand spit 300 yards long with no indication of vegetation. These 
was a strong swell outside but we ran slowly and so did not notice it much. 

At daybreak this morning we anchored at Neclier and at six Judd, Cartwright, 
Anderson, Caum, Palines, Bryan, Schlemmer, and I landed at Buccaneers Landing with no 
difficulty, for a day ashore while Cominander King ran a line of soundings to locate some 
shoals near the island. Cartwright remained to map some of the heiaus on the island while 
the rest of us proceeded to examine some caves. The first cave, one located by Caum 
during his work here, faced the west and was under an overhanging ledge on a steep rock 
i'ace. For a space 18 x 6 feet the cave was paved with flat stones against a wall built across 
the front. The sea lay 60 feet below. We found nothing of importance here. We continued 
then to the cave located by Anderson, which lay on the eastern slopes seventy feet above a 
broad ledge barely exposed above the sea. This cave was 40 feet long by 10 wide. The 
approach was along a series of narrow ledges with poor footing along which Anderson 
carried a screen 4 x 10 feet to use in sifting. We excavated and sifted all the earth in the 
floor of this cave at one end, digging down three feet, while at the other the rock shelved 
up until it was exposed. The cave had been paved and was evidently used as a habitation. 
A wall had been built up along the front, and earth and rock had been filled in behind. 
Among the first finds were a human femur and two tibiae in good state of preservation. An 
end of one of the bones was charred by fire, perhaps significant of a meal of "long pig." A 
fireplace had been made against a large upright stone, below which were bits of charcoal 
and considerable ash cementcd into a firm mass. At depths of from one to two feet we 



Scattered thl-oi~gh hex  wcsc many w;ltcl.-worn pebbles two to four inches in diameter. One 
of these I kept as ;i souvenis. Also found quantities of sharp-edged rock slivess probably 
used in making bone fishhooks. All in all we made a good haul and felt well repaid for a 
hai-d n~orning's work. We returned at one to our can112 site where we had lunch. I nl;ide 
some interesting obsesvations on birds: took some photos and spent part of the afternoon in 
writing LIP my notes. We embarked about five and stood off at once toward ICaula against 
the usual strong ENE breeze. [Historical notes inserted here duplicate information ili Clapp 
and Kridler (1 977) and are oniittecl. 1 

We passed south of Nihoa today and hoped to reach K.au!a before dark but head 
winds retarded 11s so that it was past eight before the island was sighted. Therc was no 
good anchorage here so that we simply lay to for the night. 

laly 1 ,  Sunday 

At daybreak this n~orning we were nearly out of sight of Icaula but soon ran back to 
the island and made a circuit of it. At seven the surf-boat was put over in the lee of the 
island and we were towed around to the windward side. As Kaula on the chart is marked 
as 940 feet high I was astonished to find it a rounded mass rising somewhat less than 500 
feet above the sea, a veritable turtle shell of volcanic rock with its rounded sunmit and high 
sides. The island was steeply precipitous for three-fourths of its circumference, the cliffs 
rising almost sheer for 200 to 300 feet with nothing more than shelves, barely above water 
level, at the base. On the east-southeast there was a slight indentation that formed a bay 
with precipitous walls, not quite so high as elsewhere. From close examination I was 
convinced that the summit could be scaled at the southern extremity of this bay, where the 
cliffs were not more than 100 feet high, and their front was broken by a series of ledges. It 
would be difficult to descend here but the feat could be accomplished by taking up a long 
rope and fastening it above and then using it as a support in descent. Once over the cliff 
there is a long slope to the summit. The upper surface of the island is rounded and has 



cons~derable soil. It supports much vegetation, partly herbaceous and partly shrubby. 
There is a clump of dark green bushes on the northern su inn~t .  The island is one third of a 
mile long by half ;I\ broad. 

On the northern face 1s a huge cave sixty feet In d~ameter by nearly 200 feet deep, 
the famous cave of Kui Moana, largest \hark god of the islands. whose form turned to 
stone may be made out at the enlrancc. White Terns nested above its dark entrance a spot 
of white against a somber background. We t ~ ~ r n e d  the surfboat and worked back for over 
half' thc length of the cavern to note that it ended In a narrow lrench cut in the rock. Our 
voice5 echoed from the damp wall5 and the water showed dim and ~~ncertain depths below, 
in whow changing lights boulders loomed like mysterious animals of the deeps. The 
contrast with the light and air without was remarkable. 

Vie went mar-ly asound the island in the suribo~it but werc forccd to  give LIP thought 
of landing because of ihe surf. At [he southeast point thcrc is a submerged ledge over 
whicli surf breaks heavily. With the wind blowing directly 011 i t  landing is impracticable. 
Landing may be made i n  moderately calm weather with wind south or west. Birds wcre 
w r y  alxmdant. In the lec of' the island 4 shot a Necker Island Tern and a Gsay-backed 
Tern. It is not improbable that investigators will find a peculiar passerine on the island. 
[The first landings and biological investigations of Kaula are discussed by Bryan (1942). 
No native land birds, passerine or otherwise, were encountered there.] At 8:30 we boarded 
the TANAGER and stood away at once for Honolulu were we arrived at 1 1 :  15 p.m. 
Registered Blaisdell Hotel. 

At eight this morning 1 went down to the TANAGER after leaving photos to be 
developed etc., and got stuff off for shipment etc. Also made up food lists etc. for the 
Johnston Island trip. Busy with mail for rest of forenoon. Lunched with Gresory and 
discussed plans. At 2:00 p.m. I had an appointment with Commander Kin9 at h ~ s  office. 
met Capt. Tarrant and other officers of the mining squadron and discussed plans for the 
Johnston Island trip. It was arranged to send the entire sq~~adron  with the exception of the 
TANAGER, which will be laid up to clean boilers to Johnston Island. The fleet will consist 
of the minesweeper WHIPPOORWILL and two destroyers the LUDLOW and BURNS. The 
scientific party wilI have accommodations on the WHIPPOORWILL. We sail July 7. 
Returned then to the TANAGER and oversaw transfer of material needed, supplies, camp 
equipment etc. from the TANAGER to the WHIPPOORWILL which completed the afternoon. 

uly 3-4 in Honolulu] 

July 7, Satur 

I admired the longitudinal shadows on the huge pali and the hills beyond this 
morning and then enjoyed a pleasant breakfast with Commander and Mrs. k n g .  At 7:30 a 
car called for us and we returned LO Honolulu. At 8:15 I was at the Blaisdell, completed 
my packing and had my baggage sent down to the WHIPPOORWILL. Arrived at pier 5 
myself at 9: 15 and spent a busy half hour in greeting people and in checking up on the 
outfit in general. At 9:45 we sailed to Johnston Island on the U. S. minesweeper 
WHIPPOORWILL which also carries a small hydroplane with Commander Rogers and a pilot 
who will make aerial photographs of Johnston Island. The WHIPPOORWILL is convoyed 



by the destroyers BURNS and LUDLOW with Captain Tarrant in command. All told we 
niade an imposing array as we steamed oc~t of the harbor. The WHIPPOORWILL had barely 
reached the buoys of the channel when a sea plane stood in with a parcel for Commander 
Rogers so that we stopped in mid channcl and put over a skiff to receive it. 

We were soon headlng southwest from Oahu on a straight line for Johnston Island 
with a following wind that merely gave us a lurch and a roll, not at all uncomfortable. The 
WHIPPOORWILL, with a small sail raised to increase her speed. held the position to the left. 
with a dlstance separating her from the flagship. The other destroyer was a thousand yards 
away aga~n.  beyond the flagship. The three ships steamed abreast in this fashion all the 
afternoon. The WHIPPOORWILL is a sister shlp of the T.4NAGER and as on our own shlp 
our cots were ranged on the quarter deck where we slept. loafed or read during thc 
aftei-ncwn, 

A quiet d;ty w ~ t h  a tollowlng sea. A few ilyingiish about, a few Wcdge-ta:lcd 
Shc,mvaters and an occ,ls~onal Rulwer's Petrel. nothing more. 

Wedge-tailed Shearwaters more abundant. No albatross at all 

We sighted Johnston Island at iO:40 a.m. after a !ong watch. Sooty Terns and an 
occasional frigatebird came ilying up fi-om the south or an occasional booby swung in ti; 
look us over during early morning, indications that land was near. When finally sighted, 
thc island loomed up as an indistinct yellowish haze with its outiines faintly indicated. near 
ten miles djstant. We sighted the northern side. The ships ran along parallel to the island 
until i t  was nearly out of sight astern and then swung in on the southwestern side to an 
anchorage two miles south and a little east. There was not a perfect lee here but there was 
no swell. merely a chop from the east-southeast breeze. There was some delay after 
coming to anchor but we were finally under way about three in the motorboat, towing the 
surfboat and a skiff behind. In the confusion of starting, one of the skiffs was overlooked 
and the surfboat had to return for it while we stood by in rather a nasty chop. We were 
finally off and ran in to half a mile of the beach. There was a mass of coral heads beyond 
but with a light load we were able to go in to the sand without especial trouble. 

The sod ~nland, where it was grown with grass, was badly cut by shearwater holes 
so that I located camp on the highest part of the only available stretch of beach, which was 
on the southern side, just east of the extreme western point. By placing the tents back 
against the grass we were able to put them four feet above ordinary high tide. In our first 
load I put personal luggage, tents and water. Through some ovessight, tent pegs were 
omitted, though I had askcd for them, the first of a series of mishaps that marked the 
making of this camp. We laid the tents out in place and then waited for the second load. I 
had left Grant and George Higgs, the cook, to attend to embarking it. The tent pegs arrived 
with food and other material and five tents and the tent fly were soon in place. We 
discovered then that kerosene had been over-looked! and we were dependant on coal-oil 



stores for cooked food. [A historical note inserted here is omitted, as is the personnel list- 
-scc itinerary.] 

To  add to the pleasures of the day the launch was delayed by cnginc trouble until 
she was caught by thc falling tide. Anderson. Schlemmer, Bryan and I went off in the 
skiff to hclp thcm out but wcrc unable to budge them. Wc returned aftcr dark to shore, 
bringing Commander Rogers with us to spend the night. We had a cold lunch. 1 sent 
some food out to thc stranded launch and then turned in. The boar finally came off with thc 
rising tide at 3:00 a.m. 

I walked u p  the beach at five to pick up 5ome bits of wood f o ~  a fire and wa5 
I-cturning with a bundle of barrel staves when I met Anderson with the news that we had no 
cooking uten511\. another mirhdp to add to tho5e gone before. The men made cof1ec in 
theis cup5 over a little fire on the beach. The launch came In at 6:30 and I went oui in thc. 
dulf io find that they had brought me coal-oil and the cooking utensils. I spent an hour  o r  
two !n arranging carrip and then wlih Schlemmer- walked around the beach. collect~ng a 
troplcbird, a tattler and some young petrels. On our return we picked up some frigatcbirds 
I spent as much of the day as possible on my notes but had many mterruptions, as xveral 
boats came ashore. 1 warned the men to be careful with cigarettes to avoid firing the dry 
grass on the island. Camp 1s now fully established. We have five tents and a tent fly 
ranged in a row at the highest point of the beach, three tents for sleeping quarters, a fourth 
for general stores, and a fifth for the kitchen. 

The sand in early morning is dotted with myriad pointed dots and impressed linesi 
tl-acks of the multitudino~~s crabs that emerge from holes, blown smoothly over during the 
day time. and wander over the entire beach covering i t  systematically in their search for 
sefuse. 

East night Schlemmer and I walked do\\ 11 to the east point of the island and 
collected a series of Blue-faced and Red-footed Boobies. Frigatebirds roosted in open 
rows on little stones and on rock ledges where gathered l~t t le  companies of Red-footed 
Boobies nesting sociably against one another, asleep or busy preening their feathers in the 
darkness. It was great fun to poke a flashlight at them and see them gaze stupidly at it. or 
alarmed at some noise flop awkwardly away. Blue-faced Boobies rest in a close band on 
one long, rocky point, standing with flat feet on the stones rather than perching on sharp 
projections like their smaller brethren. 

The light revealed thousands of scavenger beach crabs that watched intently or 
scurried away as we approached. These varied from white to deep ruddy in color. Larger 
water crabs scuttled out over the rocks into the water. It was interesting to throw the light 
into the cavities and cracks of the higher rock ledges, where large cockroaches were 
brought out in sharp relief or Bulwer's Petrels old and young were brought into view. 

Today was clear as usual with a steady tradewind from the east, refreshing as i t  
tempered the heat. Though this steady breeze may seem disagreeable to those not 
accustomed to wind, to me it is pleasant in its unvarying regularity. I enjoy its feeling on 
my face, neither hot nor cold, serving to temper the intense heat of the sun. W e  prepared 
specimens until afternoon. At two I walked out and took a series of photographs. 



Yesterday a party of men landed and at either end of the island spread white cloth on the 
ground to make a great cross 75 leet long and six leet wide. One of these was placed at 
clther end of the island. Early in the morning the ships moved around to the western side 
of the reef where there is anchorage close in to the reef and a lee affords calm weather. The 
hydroplane was put over here and the aviator made a flight to secure photographs at 10,000 
feet. The white crosses serve to give the scale. The plane crossed the island lirst at an 
elevation of about 600 feet. As the drumming of the motor came overhead, the terns rose 
and circled over their colony while the frigatebirds circled off to sea not l~king the 
appearance o l  the stranger. 

After a forenoon occupied in skinning birds, I went out after lunch and took 
photographs and explored the island in general. Johnston Island is approximately a mile 
long by one-fourth of a mile wide with its long axis running slightly south of west and 
north of east. It is roughly rectangular with one or two small indentations cut in its shore 



line. The greater part of the ~sland lies from 10 to 15 feet above sea level with a conical 
clevalion at the ca\tern end 40 feel hgh ,  below which the \lope drops steeply to the eastern 
beach. 'I'hc beach I \  madc of fine coral sand and the sod of the island IS of thc same 
material with comparat~vcly little hurnu\. A heavy growth of tussock grass covcrs the 
entire island w ~ t h  considerable amount of Trzhrtlrls cistoidcs scattered through i t  and 
occas~onal plants oS B ~ I - ' ~ Z L I L I I J ~ L  border~ng the beache\. 

The island is budt on a low platform of a fmc-gra~ned rock. apparently a sandstone 
elevated at 11\ high point about seven Sect abovc \ea Icvcl. This rock, gray in color, i\ 
exposed 111 worn ledge\ on the east and north. and elscwherc appear\ as lcvcl \helve\ from 
w111ch project low pyralmdal point\ or c ~ ~ r ~ o u s l y  eroded colu~nns. I t  is f ~ n e  and h a d  In 
texture. The s h p  can anchor safely '750 yards from the outer coral heads to the south of the 
i\lanci, in\hore from rhlj are broken cord he'ld\ and flnaily '1 fiat rcel thnt 15 exposed '11 lev, 
f~cic. Small i ~ ~ ~ n c l ~  m y  lun 111 to about 113 of a m i e  Iro~n file h c x h  011 the south. Boat\ 
oi t ~ o  icct thali 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~  ]Id\\ iO 111c IX~IC!I  '11 h ~ g b  t l c iC  h~\iclc' tilc IIIIIC! reei is ,I s11~1llou ,lrc~i 
sp~nh led  with \mall c o ~ d  head5 i ' m p  I \  located rnviie the \outhwc\t poinr on one 01 rhe 
icw clcar bcachc\. 

i'herc 'ire LI I C W  log5 of ill cd\t up 011 tile bedch, one with root\ attached. A crude 
hut w ~ t h  a cast iron ~ o o f  ha\ been erected on the \hose wuth of the ea\tern hill. Lumber 
and some barrel\ he xattered about, \aid to have been brought here by AI[?] a Ch~naman 
from Hono lu l~~  who intended to c\tablish a f ~ s h ~ n g  statlon here. HIS crew revolted, 
however, after landmg the \uppl~es,  and the project was abandoned. I n  a s11ght hollow 
below the western \ ~ d e  of the h ~ l l  1 found remains of a much older hut erected by a wh~ te  
man who l~ved here at one tlme. On the sum~mt of the 11111 15 a head board that may mark a 
grave. 
u 

About lour I ccime out on the e'1stei-n beach where Ander\on was 11\hing. 
called down ,t lloc6 ol' ~ ~ n m a t u r c  frlgateb~rdc w h o  snatched at \mall mu!!et held ~n 
Ander\onl\ hand abovc h ~ \  head or that \woopecl at, and occa\~onally caught. \mall f ~ \ h  
~hrown ~n the ~tlr il\ndcr~on t,llkecl w ~ i h  the \ h ~ p  at ddrk by mcms of ,I lla\hl~ght. About 
c~gh t  mc went o u ~  and took somc flashlight photos ofroost~ng hoob~es and collecied more 
lor ~ I X C I I ~ C I I \  Destroyer\ left 'tor I-bonolulu 

uIiy 13, Friday 

The flattened sand lousc recorded at Nihoa and French Frigate Shoals is very 
abundant here and is a decided nuisance, as at night i t  invades our cots, crawls all over us 
and sucks our blood. The bites swell, turn red and itch scvcrely, the burning sensation and 
swelling continuing for several days. The creatures crawl out of the sand and do not makc 
an appearance until I have been asleep for an hour or so. I awake then and with the light of 
an electric torch kill 30 or 40, when I can usually sleep in peace for the rest of the night. 
[Following accounts indicate that this was a tick. Two species of ticks of the genus 
01witlzodoro.s occur commonly on Johnston, where their populations have been monitored - - 
in some detail (Amerson and ~hel ton ,  19'76).] 

Was occupied until noon with the care of specimens and notes. It was extremely 
hot today with a glare of the sun that was trying to the eyes. Showers passed in the 
afternoon, cooling the atmosphere, and a heavy rain fell for fifteen minutes at night. 
Afternoon Schleiiimer came in and reported Necker Island Terns. I went out at once and 
was fortunate enough to secure two of three seen. Also located a small colony of Gray- 
backed Terns. Bryan, who was at Sand Island today, reported what he thought was a 



White-tailed Tropicbird but 1 consider the identification doubtful. In a hollow southwest of 
the hill I found remains of several thousand Sooty Tcrns, Wcdge-tailed and Christmas 
lsland Shearwaters that had been killed by plume hunters and thc bodies thrown in a pile 
af'ter the hand carrying the primaries had been cut away. Careful exanlination showed that 
the skeletons were complctc except for the hand. In all the mass of bones examined I 
found no metacarpals. None of the rest of the plumage had been taken as the bones werc 
hcld together by a felted mass of decomposed feathers. I judged that the work had been 
done during a few days at most and that i t  had taken place when the lumber and other 
supplies on the beach had been landed. Apparently an attempt had been made to bum thc 
bodies, as the surface of the deposit was charred. I was out again from eight until nmc 
thirty on a circuit of the island to collcct some boobies still lacking in the wries of' skins 
prescsvcd. Much careful search for petrels but found norc,  though 1 located another 
colon;, of C'hnstnlas ]\land Shemvates\ 

Preservation of specimens occupied most of the c!ay. It was cooler today though 
the wind increased. Early in the mosning 1 walked out and collectcci two Juvenile 
Christmas Island Shearwaters. I fh~ind them extremely fat. in the evening at low tide 
Schlemmer, Anderson and I sailed out in one of the skiffs to the outside reef: where we tied 
up to a projecting block of cord to wait for low tide. Dozens of shearwaters came scaling 
in f-.ram the open sea toward the island in company with a few belated terns. The screaming 
calls of the sea birds on the island, nearly a mile south, were heard only indistinctly at 
intervals above the wash of the surf on the reef. Whik waiting I waded about with a water 
glass examining the bottom. Corals of half a dozen species were growing in abundance 
over a broad platform in shallow water. Jagged holes five or six feet deep were natural 
aquaria in which swam brightly colored reef fishes. Huge holothurians twelve inches long 
lay sprawled everywhere. Nooks and crannies were occupied by sea ~irchins, two species 
with sharp spines to be handled with caution. When feeding the spines were thrown 
together in clumps that spread to bristle as a protective armour whenevei- the animal was 
touched. Two other species had long blunt spines that were strong and heavy. The larger 
of these lived in the wash on the outer reef. 

At dark the reef was barc in the tide and we walked along shining our flashlights in 
little pools. Strange f-khes darted out, among them many eels. Anderson today killed a 
huge eel 5 feet 4 inches long and 8 inches in diameter. He struck at a f3sh with his spear 
but missed, when the eel struck quick as a flash at his harpoon point. The great creature 
was enticed out of its crevice in the coral bank by some bits of fish. After several attempts 
he succeeded in thrusting a spear into its thick hide but it was nearly half an hour before he 
was able to lift the writhing beast into the boat. Its sharp pointed teeth and heavily muscled 
jaws made it necessary to handle it with caution. We found several beautiful Cypraea tigris 
in holes in the outer reef and a few Tonna. Spiny lobsters were common. When speared 
they made a squeaking noise. About ten we started back but were two hours in the return 
and finally had to tie the boat a hundred yards from the shore of the island as the tide was 
so low that we could not get in. We skirted coral head after coral head and to add to our 
difficulties broke an oar on the start. 

July 15, Sunday 

At seven this morning Schlemmer and I rowed over to Sand Island with Dr. 
Poilock as company. We landed after a stiff hour's row against wind. Sand Island lies a 





young on the wing. Blue-faced Boobies and Christmas Island Sheaswaters were well 
grown, about half the noddies were hatched. Frigatebirds and tropicbirds were not now 
nesting. There was no evidence that the birds had been molested. 

On the western half of the island were deposits of guano. part soft and a part 
consolidated. Someone had excavated some of the solid rock and made a pile of it. I 
found one bird bone. some crab claws, and many shells in fragments of the rock. This 
guano is simply the consolidated sand and earth of these islands where it is mixed with the 
escremcnt oS bisils. On these islands the deposits are due mainly to albatross, frigatebirds 

7 7 

anti  boobies. 1 erns and shearwaters ase too small to produce cxcrerncnt i n  sui'f'icicnt 
. Nest sitcs of the three species ove their 
etirnes of considerable amount. 

r .  1 here wcre several redwood logs on the shorc of Sand Island and a board erected 
on the highest point similar to one found on the hill at thc main island. We collected a 
n ~ ~ m b e r  of birds and I took a series of photos. After lunch skinned birds until the tide came 
111, about two thirty. and then sa~led  back to camp. In the evening went out w ~ t h  the 
flashlight m d  collected a scrics of terns. 

'Today prepared specimens sccured last night. I11 the affcrnoon went out and took 
serics of photos of noddies and others. At eight p.m. went out and secured a series o f  
Bulwcr's Petrel. A tick that lives in the sand is very bad in this camp. The creatures crawl 
out a t  night and hitc severely, the spot itching and swelling severely and giving tsouhle fon- 
se\rc~-al days. Tonight after an hour's sleep I awoke and killed 92 of the animals on my 
blankets. 

uly 87, Tues 

T h ~ s  day was occ~p icd  in completion of collection and in examination of certain 
arcas to make sure that I have overlooked no petrels. The wind freshened somewhat today 
and there was rain at night. It is distmctly warmer here than farther north but still not 
oppressive. Morning and evening temperatures run from 75" to 80" F. and 1 sleep with a 
light blanket with no discomfort. Tide rises and falls here 32 inches according to a stake 
set in front of my tent. 

Our work here has been rounded up in good shape with everyone working hard but 
without the crowding to get through that we have had in some places, a gratef~~l  sensation. 
About ten thirty this mornlng I walked out to colIect some Gray-backed Terns and remained 
out until noon. Was occup~ed with notes and specimens in the afternoon. In the evening 
Dr. Pollock, Dr. Edmondson and I indulged in a long talk on various aspects of evolution. 
About eight thirty I walked up to the east end of the ~sland and caught a Red-footed Booby 
for the alcohol tank. The air was warm and somewhat humid, tempered by a stiff breeze 



from the east that blended the cries of terns and the moans of shearwaters into a subdued 
roar that was barely audible above the wave wash on the beach. A quarter moon shed a 
dim light that made use of the searchlight unnecessary except where I crossed pointed 
rocks. Shearwaters dodged between my feet, noddies rose in my face and dim ghostly 
forms of frigatebirds hung in the air overhead, silent companions of vulturine sinister 
aspect from whose inspecting onc is never free. As I walked along I meditated on strange 
happenings that may have taken place on this remote bit of land. On the strange birds that 
may have colonized i t  during the distant past when it covered a much larger surface, of their 
life and loves and deaths, of possible visits by savage men, Polynesians driven from their 
course in journeys from Hawaii to the south or in rcturn from southcrn wandcrings, men 
perchance who landed here to rest. fish and recuperate for days or wceks and then 
continued northward guided by constellations in the sky, or others of white skins drifted 
here iron1 lost ships who, lcss skilled in wresting a livelihood from an arid land, perchance 
died of thirst in some obscure hollow where they were covered by drifting sands, of 
poachers who w ~ t h  murderous hands destroyed thousands of the bird inhabitants for the 
sake of their wings. The air seemed filled with ghostly whispers of thcse ancient 
happenmgs and with a creeping along my spine I was almost prepared to visualize some of 
the scenes conjurcd so vividly by my imapat ion .  

Wednesday 

Rain during the night but clear this morning with a good breeze. Planted 8 slips of 
Hau Hibiscus tilicrceus this morning on a slope near camp. Spent almost the entire day in 
working on notes and correspondence and in afternoon packed collection made here for 
shipment . 

Rain squalls came on during the afternoon and continued through the night. The 
wind blows slightly from the east. Ticks continue to be very bad but I have killed so nlany 
that I have only 20 or 25 at a time now. Thcir bites itch severely and remain troublesome 
for several days, with swelling and exudation of lymph. At dark received word that the 
TANAGER is duc tomorrow. 

Completed packing this morning. The TANAGER arrived about seven thirty and 
followed the WHIPPOORWILL around to the western side of the reef where she received 
additional oil, a process that took until five p.m. Commander King came ashore about one, 
skirting the reef in the motor-sailer until he could get inside. With him were: 

H. Palmer, geologist 
D. Thaanum 
J. B. Mann, topographer 
Orme Cheatham, a young man to serve as assistant to Pollock and to make 

himself generally useful. 

The airplane went up once more and made two flights over the island. I walked out 
with Anderson about ten and we spent an hour at the eastern end of the island watching the 
ships, admiring the view and making observations on the soaring birds that hovered over 
the slope of the hill. There was a pile of rock here that perhaps marked the site of a 
flagpole indicated on the chart. Mann made a topographic map of the island with Bryan's 
assistance. 



Cheatham caught three \inall sand <harks In the evening, the f1nt we have seen In the 
1,lgoon. The \hetch glvcs relations of'doi-\a1 and pectoral Sin. 

Anderson tclls me that Sooty Tern, petrels and sheaswaters do not occur on 
W a s l ~ i n ~ t o n  or Fanning Islands. The two species of shearwaters [Pl!fjirl~r,r] cuiientm and 
71orivitotr.s are f-bund on Christmas Island. 

Following are the birds that he knows to occur on the two islands [the parakeet 
would be Kuhl's Lorikeet (Virzi krlhlii), thought to have been introduced to these islands 
rso111 the Austral Islands, whese it  is presumed to be endemic]. 

FANNING 
Red-tailed Tropicbird few 
Whitc-tailed Trop~ctiird 
-3 sp. of Sulcr 
Frigatcb~rd 
Noddy 
Illegcllopte m.s 
Procelsterm 
Tktare 
Gygis 
Pamkeet 

White-tailed Tropicbird 
3 sp. of Sulrr 
Frigatebird 
Noddy 
Megnloptei-us 
Proc*elstemn 
firtare 
Gyg is 
Parrakeet 

The motor-sailer caine early this morning to take Thaanum, Palmer and Mann to 
Sand Island. The two latter made a map of this island and Thaanum found landshells. W e  
broke camp at nine but did not get off until eleven, as the boat was slow in returning. One 
load went off in the surfboat and we were able to get the rest of the stuff in the motorboat 
and surfboat. We left in a blinding rain squall and after fifteen minutes worked out through 
the reefs touching in several places but without damage. Our load was transhipped to the 
TANAGER without mishap and I was soon enjoying a shower bath. The sun c a m  out and 
shone brightly so that I was able to take some pictures of the island. We were under way at 
1 :30 headed for Wake Island. A few Sooty Tern and Wedge-tailed Shearwaters about in 
the afternoon. At seven in the evening a Necker Island Tern caine aboard and I captured it. 





AT SEA 

In lat. 17" 10' N Long 174" at 2:00 p.m. a White-tailed Tropicbird circled the ship 
scvcral times. A Phrwthor7 ruhl-icmrdcl secn a few minutes later. A few Bulwer's Petrels 
;uld Wedge-tailed Shearwaters about. A following wind 01' about 20 miles per hour madc a 
comfortable sea. 

l v o  w l l  m o m  s c i e n t i s t s  ceught by  o m  s t a f f  

h o t o g r a d h e r  v;.;hile conver s ing  on t1.e f o r e m r d  b o a t  & e c k / ,  

Pore:  -ke  ?eve ,- prcnch ing  on t t c  e v i l s  of Labor k , o r t n t i o n .  

Figure 33. Page from the ship's "newspaper" captioned "Tanager Harpoon Pictorial 
Supplement," with caricatures of some of the members of the expedition. That on the 
upper left is certainly James B. Pollock and that on the upper right may be Harold Palmer. 
The figure with a cigarette bears resemblance to Wetrnore. The initials after "Rev." do not 
correspond to those of any scientific member of the expedition. 



July 22, Sunday 

No change in weather. Occasional showcrs pass at night. No birds today 

This day eliininated lrom the calender as we crosscd thc 180" meridian early in the 
morning.) 

Plying iish noted eociay. Nurni~ers ol' Wedgc-tailed Shcarn.,iters seen. 

A moderate eastcrly wind continues. 

Sooty Terns appeared at intervals today and toward evening I saw a Red-footed 
Booby. Thc entire trip has given a following wind with fair weather except for occasional 
showers. The sea has been moderate as it had been following us so that it has occasioned 
no discomfort. Flyingfish appeared in abundance today. All hands tired of thc voyage and 
anxious for arrival at destination. [Typed geographical data sheets for Wakc and Marcus 
islands were inserted in the middle of 27 July but are omitted here.] 

This nnoming ar six low cloucls covered the horizon with occasional rain squalls i n  
sight. About seven Anderson and I wcrc oil thc bridge and sighted Wake Island 
simultaneously, a low line eight 01. ten miles north of LIS. We had run slow since dark last 
night in order not to reach it bel'ore daybreak and had laid a course to south. We ran in 
toward it at once and in an hour could make out the shore vegetation clearly. The island 
appeared as a low, level line, light near the watcr's edge and dark from heavy brush above. 
Large blocks of stone appeared at intervals along the beach. The ship worked along until 
we sightcd the passage in the south leading into the lagoon and then hove to in deep water a 
mile off shore while the surf%oat and motor-sailer were put over side. Thc camp equipment 
was put in the motorboat which towed the surfboat and one skiff in to the island. We were 
in the lee here and found only a moderate swell. A small cove marked the entrance into the 
lagoon and here we found calm water. The motorboat anchored here and King, Thaanum, 
Anderson, Bryan and I went ashore. 

I found a rough rocky beach with no sand and spent an hour in looking ovcr the 
small western island and the western end of the central island for the most suitablc camp 
site. A place was chosen 150 yards west of the lagoon entrance on the small island 
[Wilkes] where a little flat outside the bushes offercd a surface of coarse coral and sand 
mixed with bouldess. Camp equipment was landed here and tent set up. It was difficult to 
dig holes to set the upright poles because of large lumps of coral but this was finally 
accomplished. The tents were pegged in part and in part tied to large blocks of coral, 



We had lunch at two p.m. and collecting began ~rnmediately after. I set up six tents 
in a row---five for sleep~ng quarters and one as a store tent. In addit~on, I put up another 
tent with the fly in front of it to serve as a work room and storage Sol- my material. A heavy 
\bower came before we had the first tent up but did no damage. In the afternoon King and 
I with Dr. Millard, Anderson and Schlemmer rowed across the lagoon to the third island 
where there wa$ an old Japanese camp and investigated i t .  I collected a rat or two h e x .  
Thaanum and Grant reported a land rail seen on the large island t h ~ s  evening. 

Figure 34. Left to right, Palmer, Bryan, Schlemmer, Anderson, Pollock. Wake 
Island. August 3, 1923. 

uly 28, Satur 

Commander King informed me this morning that the TANAGER could find no 
anchorage as, except at the actual edge of the reef, the water was 100 fathoms or more 
deep. It will be necessary for her to lie off the island during the period of our work. He 
thought that with care they might be able to allow us ten days here, a course to be 
determined by actual trial. 

I went out as early as possible to secure some rail ["Hypotaerzidia wnkerzsis" added 
later in a different ink. Wetmore was unaware of this species at the time.]. Schlemmer, 
Carroll and I waded the channel to the large island and entered the brush on the opposite 
bank. W e  walked slowly and cautiously through small openings that led between dense 
thickets. There was much dead stuff banked up on all sides, some of the gnarled logs 



being 12 or 14 inches through. At short inkrvals 1 paused to squeak, watching closely on 
all sides. After fifteen minuks when well in toward the center of the island my eye caught 
;i \light movement at one side and an instant later 1 saw the trim form of ;i land rail 
somewhat larger than a Virginia Rail [Iiullu.~ linlicola]. 'Three were taken here about one 
small openlng In the space of two or three minutes and in all I took eight during the 
morning. Thc hirtis were alert and inquisitive and came walking out wlth head and neck 
erect and jerking tails. 'Though not averse to cros\ing open spaces, (hey walked ordinarily 
~ ~ n d e r  cover, apparently through a desire to keep out of the intense rays of the sun. Often 
while \itling down onc came within three or Sour feet of mc pecring cur io~~s ly  with 
out5trelched ncck and jerliing tail whilc i t  uttcrcd a low cluck. 'Though tamc they took case 
to keep well out ol' reach, hug11 1 dld knock one over with a slight switch. 'The birds are 
now In breeding coildition and Bryan nolcd a pair in copulaliomm today. A light brown band 
filintly ~ncllcated ;icro\\ rile brc'isi i \  semmi\cmt of' i j p o l l i m i d i ~  ( f~ui id  in fcmalc only). 
The 1;ccl of' the \icsnurn 1s lery low and thc bm-cast mu\cles slight. 

As~dc  from rhc Sootj  Pun colony on lieale f5land 1 h a w  found no extenuvc b ~ r d  
~o!oilie\ t o d q  Nodti~cs mcl Mrguloprr~ ri i AI-e sca~tci-ed through the tree\ e\- el-ywherc m c l  
I p r c ~ ~ m ~ c  thd i 1 1 ~  RL~- ihoted  Booble\ ~ind frlg~teb1rd4 nest iil the wnle way. Thc ivvo 
i,i~tcl perch to se4t mywhere that '1 comi'oreabie place 1s Sound. The sun was ~ntenseiy hoi 
today though showers of ram passed at mtervals. The clouds banked heavily at the south 
in the cvening and occasionally flashes of lightning below the visible horizon lightened the 
cloud bank\. 

The sky in the easi wa5 heavily overca5t this morning and about nine a slow rain 
began Ssom the southeast to continue for an hour and a half. The trees offcr practically no 
ihcltcr so that I wa5 very wct 111 a fcw mmutc5 though I managed to kccp camera and film 
dry. The temperature here ranges very evenly at from 79" to 84", cven whcn the sky ms 
overcast, so that though wet 1 was not at all uncomfortabk. 

Schlemmer and 1 crossed the channcl agam and walltcd a milc cast along the outer 
beach while I collected somc boobies and frigatebirds. Huge blocks of a consolidated 
conglomerate of coral and coral sand haw been thrown up at intervals, some of them fsom 
eight to fifteen feet in diameter. The beach is a band 150 yards wide of coarse lumps of 
corals fsom six to twelve inches in diameter with only a sinall quantity of fine material with 
it. The cat-eye shell Turbo ,  a large species, is abundant and 1 find the calcareous 
operculum in abundance. The margin of main shrub growth is sharply defined but 
scattered trees of Tourn~'for.tia urgenteu get a foothold on the rough coral of the outer beach. 
Inland there is more or less fine soil mixed with the coarser material. Walking is very 
sough indeed. In among the trees are many coIlections of dead branches and tree trunks 
swept together in windrows with large blocks of coral strewn in and over them. 
Apparently these have been washed in by waves and wind. Occasional old stumps of large 
size are found. It appears from this that the island has been swept by a typhoon fsom the 
south, perhaps 20 years ago, that tore up much of the vegetation and threw the huge blocks 
of coral on the beach. 

Rails were much shyer today during the rain than yesterday and I had some 
difficulty in securing eight. They utter a low chattering call, a clattering note that is easily 
recognized as a rail call and also a low cluck that is audible only when near at hand. In 
feeding they dig up leaves and soil with a quick thrust of the head in search of shells or 
insects. 



Today I dug two geckos from rotten wood in a large dead log. A skink is abundant 
and is very quick and active. They are Sound in or near the brush where they run over 
stones and branches. It is swift and hard to catch. [Geckos reported from Wake are 
Lepidorlactyl~ts 1rlgrrhri.s and Gellyru mutilntu; the skink is Crvp toh /ephc~rr l s  
pocciloplrurus.] A hermit crab [~crrjrrrlus punctulrrtus] that houses in Turbo shells is 
exceedingly abundant. When the sun is hot they house at the bases of trees under stones, 
or in hollow logs, wherever there is shade. At nightfall or when the sky is overcast they 
wander in search of food. They are into everything and it  is not safe to leave birds exposed 
at all. I have found i t  practically impossible to trap the abundant rat [Ruttrts exr(lcrrr.s], as the 
crabs spring my traps by night or day. or if a rat doc\ chance to Sincl thc bait first its 
mangled carcas  with two or three crabs at work on i t  is all that remains in a short time. 
The crab climbs trees or rocks with rhe greatesr laciiity so that nowhere are traps secure 
ii.0111 tlieni. The rat\ takcn xo i'al- have bczn \ecured by \hooting 01- by hand. At nightfall 
the wind swung back to the east and thc \ky cleared. 

This morning Schlemmes and I conveyed ann and Palmer with a rodmari across 
the lagoon to the eastern end of the large island to enable them to complete their map. -We 
crossed then to Peale Island and remained until two p.m. Though one or two showers 
passed, the sky was clear in the main and the sun extremely hot when i t  was not tempered 
by the steady tradewind from the east. Peale Island has a soil of sand along the beaches 
that becomes a loose sandy loam in the interior. On the north, the windward side is a level 
flat of conglomerate that is mainly bare at low tide. At one place for a considerable area 
there is a surface two hundred and fifty yards wide that is almost level. In front the sea 
breaks heavily on our outer reef. Behind there is a rock exposure with an upward slope 
toward the interior of the island, with masses of coral, many of large size, thrown up into a 
stecp-faced beach 25 feet high that forms a regular level-surfaced wall. This is near the 
center at either end of this island is a bcach of fine sand. Tourrrgforricr urxenrrcr is evenly 
distributed over most of the island. This tree grows openly so that it is not difficult to walk 
through it. Occasional small meadows were grown with g,rass. Toward the upper end 
(west) were extensive growths of Ipomecz pes-capme that In places had smothered low 
trees. The Tourn<forfic~ averaged 10 to 20 feet high. 

Noddies nested through here and I was pleased to find a small colony of Wedge- 
tailed Shearwaters---near them we caught two Christmas Island Shearwaters. The rat was 
common through here and I shot four. These animals are active both by day and night, as I 
see them running about after dark when I am out with a flashlight. They are small in size 
and distinctly reddish-brown in color. They run about rather heedlessly as they have no 
apparent enemies unless a frigatebird picks one up occasionally, but see well and take 
refuge in holes so that ir is difficult to catch them by hand. I saw one today in the upper 
branches of a Touin~fortiu fifteen feet from the ground. Others were seen eating the stems 
of Portuluca in little openings. They make nests, under logs or in hollow trees, of leaves, 
bits of grass and bird's feathers. Their tongues are stained dark by some food that they eat. 

I investigated the old Japanese camp thoroughly. There is no question but that it 
was built by men here to collect birds for millinery uses. One building 15 by 30 was 
evidently used for housing. A few dishes, two pairs of wooden clog shoes, some fishing 
tackle and other odds and ends were strewn about. Another shed. somewhat larger. was a 
workshop. In this were three or four low tables made of boxes,'two by five f&t dn top, 
with a tray at either end 6 x 12 inches, one for plaster paris the other perhaps for arsenic or 
some other preservative. A short string with a long hook tied at one end was fastened to a 



Figure 35. View of old camp of Japanese feather poachers, Peale Island. 
Wake Island atoll. July 30, 1923. 

nail at the back and probably served to hold the bird's body during skinning. An apron at 
the front covered the lap of the laborer. There were large numbers of trays 18 inches by 
four feet to dry birds and a rack of bamboo at one side to support them. Barrels and boxes 
of plaster paris were found and a bale of oakum. In one box were several hundred small 
sticks with oakum wound about them suitable for necks for birds. Scattered among the 
trees behind were great layers of bones, witnesses to the slaughter that had taken place. 
The majority were those of terns with many boobies and larger numbers of man-of-war 
bird. Many thousand birds had been destroyed. The houses were built of half-inch boards 
on a light frame with roof of galvanized iron. The living quarters had windows of glass. 
A small storehouse was set on poles six feet from the ground with tin guards around the 
poles to prevent marauding rats and crabs from climbing up. Two smaller buildings had 
fallen over on the ground. Two wooden cisterns of small size were noted, several large 
water jars, and similar things. A stay of several months had been made without doubt. It 
is my belief that the camp is 14 or 15 years old. In other words that the work had been 
done at the same time as in Laysan and probably as in Lisiansky. It is possible that one 
firm arranged for the taking of birds on all three islands. The huts are unquestionably of 
Japanese build as they show Japanese workmanship, Japanese material, and many boards 
are marked with Japanese ideographs. About two p.m. we hoisted sail and returned to 
camp. Worked until dark but had a number of birds left unskinned. 

July 31, Tuesday 

A heavy rain fell during the night and beat through my light tent giving me a wetting 
while asleep. This morning I put the fly over it to remedy matters, something that I have 
not had to do before. Prepared specimens until ten and then collected terns and other birds 
on Wilkes Island until noon. It was clear and hot all day with only one or two light 
showers of rain. 



Figure 36. Work bench used by Japanese feather poachers in preparing 
birds. Peak Island. akc Islands. July 30, 1923. 

Wilkes Island has some fine sand on the inner face at the western end but for most 
of its circumference the shores are of coarse broken coral, worn into more or less rounded 
lumps with comparatively little fine material. The coarse lumps of coral extend inland 
through the trees clear across the island and in many places are mixed with broken limbs 
and trees. Many extremely large lumps lie thrown up on the beach. Apparently this island 
bore the full brunt of the typhoon that swept the atoll. Large trees were entirely destroyed, 
only an occasional stump remaining, gnarled and twisted. The tree growth here is smaller 
and less dense than on the main large island across the channel. The soil is rather scant and 
heavy blocks of coral extend clear across to the inner beach. Strangely enough no rail have 
been found in Wilkes Island though the birds are common on Wake Island across a narrow 
channel. 

In a little opening at the eastern end of the island is a curious shrine that I suspect is 
of Japanese origin. A north and south line extends for a distance of 50 feet between two 
large stones, made by placing small flat stones on edge. At the center on the west is a 
square column of rock four feet square by five high. West of it are four smaller columns of 
rock about two feet high. East of it are twelve more small columns perhaps more. Some 
of the columns have a square wooden post at the center, four inches square by 4 or 5 feet 
long with three notches cut around at the top. Others have three thin boards with angular 
pointed ends stuck in them. The three largest boards are in the largest shrine, one of them 
having a series of Japanese ideographs on it. A few bottles and bits of porcelain dish and 
Tridaclza shells placed at the bases of the shrines may have contained offerings. 



Figure 37. Old Sapanese shrine on Wilkes fsland, Wake Islands. July 3 1, 1923 

Though evidently rebuilt by Japanese, perhaps In thanks for survival of some trenlendous 
5tor-m, ~t is passible that the sI!e was originally built up by some natives c!riItec? here from 
the south. 

The sky clear today except for occasional drizzling clouds. No rain fell and it was 
extmnely hot. At seven I walked east along the beach of Wake Island as far as the eastern 
point. For a mile the broad playa, at least 250 yards wide was composed of large lumps of 
rounded coral, beyond this point for another ni le  the washed-up material was finer but still 
there was very little sand. In walking it was necessary to step from one piece to another, 
picking each step, a rather fatiguing process. On the actual beach, at tide line, there was an 
extenside exposure of conglomerate sloping at a considerable angle into the sea. The 
elevated inner margin was broken away and the broken coral in places washed out in front 
of it leaving an exposed ledge, on the landward side from three to four feet high. One rock 
20 feet long by ten feet had been rolled up a hundred yards from the present water line. 

Occasional trees of Toumefortia grew out on the rounded coral and here, where not 
restricted by other growth assumed a beautifully symmetrical rounded form. I saw one or 
two plants of the slender-leaved shrub out here also. For half a mile at the eastern end the 
island was covered with a low rather heavy growth of Tournefortin bound together with 
many creeping Ipomea pes-capme. I worked through this for some distance without 
finding a great deal. To the westward the fine-leaved tree alternated with Tournefortia in 
making dense thickets with small openings leading through them. Here I secured eight 
rails. 



1 cut through to the eastern end of the lagoon and returned along its border to the 
channcl. The eastern end had broad shallows with sand bottom and a shore of fine sand 
interspersed with rock. A Sire had swept this end of the island many years ago as was 
shown by blackened roots. At one point was a pool of salt water and a considerable 
growth oS a long-leaved Sesuviunz that covered a considerable tract. The heat was intense 
especially where the low trees cut off the wind and 1 perspired heavily all forenoon. The 
reflected light from the fine sand was exceedingly trying to the eyes but did not trouble me 
on the exposures of rough coral. A small migration of shorebirds has begun from the 
northward. I noted several curlew today, one tattler and a number of turnstones. All are 
very wild. 

At seven this n~orning crossed the lagoon to the western end of Wak 
were out a quarter of a mile from shore en Forsyt signalled to return. Dr. 
was with us was wanted on board ship. rning temperatures at six a.m. h 
uniforn~ here ransing from 76" to 8 1 ". The heat in the middle of the day when there are no 
clouds seems terrific because of radiation from the coral rock con~posing the island. but in 
reality is not high, as this at one of the hottest periods that we have experienced it, was only 
95". In the sweep of the wind the heat is not disagreeable but among the low trees, where a 
semblance of shade is only a inockeiy, I perspire profusely. 

The western portion of the north side of ake Island is level, rising about 20 feet 
above the sea. Along the outer beach is a level stretch 100 to 250 yards wide of coral 
l imps stained gray from exposure. At the outer edge of this is a steep slope to the water 
with a level expanse of conglomerate extending to the edge of the reef 150 to 250 yards 
distant. Conglomerate in places is exposed as a low ledge, with strata sloping toward the 
sea. Inland coral rock or loose sandy soil alternate in forming the surface of the island. 
Torrrnef'orticr is the most abundant tree over this. On the lagoon side there are also 
exposures of level-bedded coilgloinerate with sand or pebble beach below. At the head of 
the lagoon thc watcr is very shallow as it is filled-in by fine sand that covers the rough coral 
below. One or two bays hcrc are strewn with broken bits of trees but I believe this is due 
to wind action, not to subsidence; as none of them seem to be rooted. At the upper end of 
the lagoon inland are broad stretches of sand; low-lying areas where salt water is near the 
surface are grown with a heavy stand of Sesrmium. Inland from the lagoon the box-like 
tree Peinphis is common, growing in scattered clumps that stand out as dark patches 
against the light sand. Near the center of this end of the island is an extensive stand of 
Cordia. A large grove of old trees has individuals whose gnarled and twisted trunks are 
two feet through. They writhe prostrate near the ground with short thick limbs supporting 
the growing branches. Beneath them is a heavy shade. Bordering this heavy growth is a 
dense stand of low Cordin, six or eight feet high, bound together with creepers through 
which progress is difficult. Open areas in the 7burnefortia are often grown with Portulaca. 

Anlong the open To~irnefortia the rat was common. The animals fed on the 
Port~~laca stems in the open and as we approached ran quickly to cover among the low trees 
where they took refuge either in hollows or in crevices among the coral. I found four in 
one cranny among the rocks at the foot of a tree where they had refuge with several hermit 
crabs. Colonies of frigatebirds and Common Boobies nested here and Red-footed Boobies 
were preparing to mate again. A White-tailed Tropicbird passed high overhead. These 
islands are absolutely clean of all refuse from the activities of the hermit crabs. I see no 
carcasses of dead birds at all, there are not flesh-flies and we have as yet seen no 
Dermestes. These scavengers have been eliminated by the crabs that eat everything at all 



edible. During the heat of the day they are inactive and seek shade at the bases of trees, 
under rock ledges 01- stones, where a hundred or so may collect in one place. As the sun 
sinks they come walking slowly out, with some suggestion of turtles in their deliberate 
gait, with shell held on the back. At this time it is not safe to leave birds or other specimens 
exposed, as inevitably the crabs will be at them and destroy them. They even steal our 
soap and eat it. Their total number here is many thousands. I suppose that some of the 
Trrrh) shells that serve as homes have been used by generations of the anin~als as they 
appeal- old and worn. 

August  3, Friday 

'Trcle was about full t h ~ s  rnornmg at seven. The channel n e a  camp that leads into 
L ~ L  lCyoon i i  shallow a: c i t lm end and d.xy,el- i n  the rnicidle. JVliilc It is 80 or 09 yartli 
utlde, the boat channel through is narrovl because 01' obstruct~ng c o d  hcads m d  i i  

pi,lct~c,hle only i'or srnall boatt. 'I'hro~lgh thc middle. 111 p1,lccti i t  1s 3 or 4 Sect deep, but ai 
c~thel end there only one to two feet of walei.. . 44  the t ~ d c  ia\;cers, thc current through 
hiclc 14 strong. The lagoon Itself is \cry ihallow ' ~ t  ~ h c  eastern 2nd. ,$ ihalloiv \heIf 
~xteilds out for soinc dlstar~ce from either ihorc while through the ccntcr there ale dcptlii ol 
SIX to ten i'eee. The boltom IS fmc sand with n~~lt iy  cor'il ticC~cts, su~ne  01- ill en^ 'iwaih. 

On the inner side of Wake Island a conglomerate exposure with much loose, broken 
coral rock lying in i t  forms the shore for a distance of half mile from tile channel. Beyond 
this point the shore is of fine coral or sand with large blocks of conglomerate distributed 
irregularly through it. About three quarters of a mile east of the channel a low. level, sandy 
area is grown heavily with Sesuvium. The low area extends inland practically across the 
island and probably marks an old channel from the sea to the lagoon. Near the lagoon is n 
salt water pond illld inland Srom it  are two other small pools of brackish watei-. Beyond the 
low n'act is constricted to a dry gully two or three feet deep that merges finally with a broad 
coral-bouldes flat that extends across to the track. The small-leaved i'err~p1~i.s and the 
umbrella tree Tourne$~rrirr grow on either side. The little open meadow carpeted with 
.Tc.sir\,irrn~ was an attractive place and I spent most of the forenoon herc. Animal lii'i was 
abunclant, the green of the Sesuvicrrn covering the sand was sootliing to eyes irritated by the 
glare of the beach outside, and a steady breeze from the east tempered the heat of the sun. 

About fifteen rails were seen at different rimes in the shrubbery or at the edge of the 
Se.sr/vi~rni. They vent~lred out ten or twelve feet fi-om the edge where they walked about 
~~nconcernedly, so long as I was quiet, but skipped rapidly to the protecting shelter of low 
growing trees at any suspicious moven~ent. Ordinarily their motions are deliberate and they 
pause lrequently to dig with sidewise thrusts of the bill in the loose soil to expose shells, 
insects or other desirable food. When I squeak they reply with a rattling chatter that is 
~~nmistakably a rail call and come running toward me under the brush. Near at hand they 
give a low clucking call. Should one chance to see me before 1 call, it seenls greatly 
startled and with head erect runs swiftly away, dodging behind stumps or other cover until 
far beyond reach. Pursuit at such times is useless as the birds travel rapidly under the thick 
cover where they may not be seen. As they walk about, the tail is held down but at short 
intervals is jerked over the back. Though they come within three or ~ O L U  feet of me in the 
heavy brush, I find i t  difficult to get pictures of them as they are always concealed by a 
screen of twigs. They are fairly fat and in good condition. The breeding season is at hand 
as males have enlarged testes and in some females the oviduct shows development. Nonc 
seem to have laid as yet. The birds seem to have very limited ranges. 



Tropicbirds circled overhead at intervals with harsh explosive calls and the white 
forms of 1,ove Birds were constantly in sight. Frigatebirds soared easily oftcn 
accompanied by Red-footed Boobies. Many of the lattcr, intent on mating, w h e e ~ e d  or 
clucked from perches in the trees. Noddies were always visible and Sooty Terns passed at 
fl-equcnt intervals. Rats were observed frequently among the bushes or running through 
the S e , r u v i u ~ ~ l .  Schlem~ner and I returned along the outer beach and q~~enchcd  our thirst 
from rain water held in such Triclacnn shells as lay with the concave side up. The water 
Sroni a {hower at daybreak was sweet and fresh. I secured as much as half a glass from 
one shell. 

Figure 38. Dr. C. Edmondson of the University of Hawaii packing 
corals at our camp on Wilkes Island, Wake Islands. August 3, 1923. 

The beach conglomerate contains many corals and shells. Palmer made a collection 
of these fossils this morning. The sea came up in the evening to some extent and the wind 
shifted to southwest. Rain began in the evening as a light drizzle and continued for most of 



the n~ght .  Ahout m~dn~gh t  the wind died down completely to be followed by a few puffs of 
alr. The sky (o the south and southwest was hc,~v~ly overcast and lightning came at times. 
Appi~i-ently 11 was high 111 alr as the clap of thundcl that followed was slow in coming. 1 
was out at ~nidnight, closed the front of the tent and put a guy rope on the front pole toward 
thc wind. The surf seethed and roarcd without letup or ccasation of noise during the entire 
night. Hct~vcen t w c l ~ ~  and one. four slight earth tremors la\ting only a second or two each 
41ooh the ~sland slightly. 

August 4, Satur 

The threc islands that enc~rcle the lagoon here at Wake havc been designated as In 
the following crude sketch. 

Figure 39. Sketch map of the Wake Islands from Wetmore's journal. 
Because Wetmore named both Wilkes and Pealc islands, this is 
probably the first map ever made on which these names appear. 

Specimens taken havc been marked in accordance with this nomenclature. The rail does 
not occur on Wilkes Island. Otherwise the three seem quite similar. 

Under Palmer's direction, a well eight feet deep has been dug at the highest point 
on Wilkes Island. The small amount of water in the bottom is saline. The walls of the 
excavation show a layer of rock mixed with humus to the depth of a foot, then a layer of 
sand mixed with coral lumps one to three inches in diameter to a depth of three feet, and 
then coarse lumps of coral, Tridncnn shells and other large fragments up to 18 inches in 
diameter to five feet. The whole is bedded on a layer of fine-grained conglomerate, the old 
beach sand consolidated. Two other wells dug near the Sesuviuln patch on Wake Island, at 
my suggestion, yielded salt water at three feet. The sand and other material is so coarse 



F~guie  40. Sketch 11orn Wetmore's journal of a section of 
d i m e n t i  e x p i e d  111 '1 wcll dug i o  '1 depth 01 erghi feci on the 
h ~ h e s i  pomt of W~lhcs Island. Midkc lilands 

that a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e n t l y  salt water seeps through unchanged. i t  i \  pos\lble t h i ~ t  11-e\li ii atel imght bc 
obtained in the liner sod at the eastern enid oi k a l e  Island. Dependence may be held on icun 
for a certain amount of drinking water. 

Palmer and I cut a limb of To~lmejbl-ria two inches through on which I counted 12 
growth rings of varying thicknesses. I was uncertain, however. as to whether these were 
annual or merely indicated rainy seasons, of which there may be more than one a year. 

The afternoon was occupied with specimens and with packing. The sun came 
through at noon and dried things off. At night we gathered for an hour under my tent fly 
lor an hour in friendly converse, our last night in camp. Peale records " D i o m e d r ~ r  
I71~1cI1ybra' '  with eggs here hut I f i d  n.0 trace of. a breeding colony 1101- have I seen any 
birds. (see Aug. 5 ,  however) [added later]. 

August 5, Sunday 

Clcar and hot this forenoon. 1 was out at five and put my notes in shape and did 
some packing before breakfast. Later I visited the site of an old Japanese camp on the 
lagoon side of Wake Island near the channel separating that islet from Peale Island. A 
clinker-built boat 35 or 40 feet long that had been sawed straight through into three nearly 
equal parts lay partly buried rotting in the sand. English letters were indicated across the 
stern but the paint had scaled so as to make them illegible. Near at hand was a stone 
fireplace and a few upright sticks that had supported some form of shelter. Scattered about 
was the usual camp refuse--some broken bottles, chipped and broken bits of dishes of 
Japanese design and bits of metal. The camp apparently was eight or ten years old if not 
more? It might appear that men had desired for some reason to conceal their boat and had 
to cut it to make it possible to draw it out of the water. It was hauled back among heavy 
bushes nearly 100 yards from the shore. [At the top of this page the following annotation 
was made much later: "3 weathered huineri, heads of 3 others and a tibio-tarsus [sic = 
tarsometatarsus], collected near this site on this day. 9/27/1968. These all are Diomedea 
imnzutcrhilis." See my notes in the species accounts.] 

'E. H. Bryan (1959:4) menlions copying a Japanese inscription inside the bunkhouse that "was translated to read 
somcthing about leaving Lhc island, with thc datc. November 13, 1908," which is aboul the same time as known 
Japanese poaching activily on Laysan and Lisianski. 



Completed packing during the forenoon. Rise and fall of tide here 37 inches 
according to gauFe. Daily temperature morning and evening 77" to 83" F. average 81" with 
intense heat at midday with thern~ometer at 90" to 95". At noon showers began, so that we 
disembarked with canvas and outfit wet. The ship came close in and with two trips of the 
motor-sailer we were once more aboard. At 3:00 we were under way east for I-Ionolulu. 

LVh~te-talled 'I'ropicbmi this morning. Arrived Honolulu 4:30 p.m. regstered at 
Blaisdell hotel. 

D~sembarked outf~t from '1 ANAGETI at ten wenl to Pearl Harbor wrth Conmander 
K ~ n g  and saw Admiral John B. McDonald. Returned at noon. Lunch with Commander 

a ternoon. King. Work on correspondence and various details in f 

At museum all day paclcing specimens. 

Packed and sealed alcoholic specimens today and finished general shipments to go 
by express. Eric Schlemrner's enlploynlent terminated this evening. 

Worked on specinlens at rnuseum during entire day. Examined pertinent material 
for use in preparation of report. [Notes on various specirl~ens in Bishop Museum.] 

August 18, Satur 

Worked at inuseurn all day again. [More specimen notes.] Bryan has types of 
Tclcspizn ultirm. 

Went to Waialua this morning and visited Anderson. A fine trip around the island. 
Returned in evening. 

[Worked at museum then went to opposite side of Oahu with Bruce Cartwright and 
Charles Judd. Went to Popoia Island and collected birds, set traps for rats, and returned 
after dark staying until after eleven.] 



[Collected a few birds near Waimanalo, natural hi4tory notes, returned to 
I-I0110111l11.~ 

Called this morning at the Pan-Pac~l'ic U n ~ o n  and met Dr. Bi~nker.  Mr. 'Thri~m 
called thi4 morning and told me [ha1 his annual l o r  1879 was lasued In Lleccmbcr 1878. 
[TI114 \\ '1s of i n l p ( ~ s t ; ~ i l ~ ~  bcc::use thi4 ~ s s ~ i c  coi~tainctl a p p e r  on thc bird4 c;f (hc I In;\ ~ I I , ~ I :  

a!-clupcl,tgo by 5. B, Dole rn vvh1~11 sever-al ncw I t lX i \  wese nanaetl (see $l\on, 199-1) 1 
Prepared and certified to expense account$. Arranged steamship passagc. T h s  cy;enine 

'Wol-Led ,11 rvLlv=urn all d:w today Dlckey'4 L ~ y s m  1:1111 rXhihi!ecl 11114 evCriirlg &:i  
the Unlvei-sity Club to a Insge audience that included wer-yone iiom the go; ernor on down. 
Very well received I explained the birds to the audience. A wretched placc to speak. 

August 24, Fri 

Completed packing this morning and went to the museum in the afternoon where I 
\\oi-lied until seven in the evening. Located the type of Micr-arrorrs nlu~-c~r.si. 

S,dcd \ l a  the S. S. CITY OF LOS Ahc;tl,l:s at noon Commander K ~ n g ,  Ingham. 
Caum, Ball, Mann and many other islend$ down to 4ee me off so that I departed well 
dcco1-ated with le14. 18 pleces ot haggage. 

[Asnved Los Angelel; I September where met by the D ~ c k e y \  and went to thex honic In 
Pasadena.] After dinner Mr. and Mrs. Law, A .  B. Howell. and Loye Miller came in and 
we spent the even~ng  Llewlng the kaysan film. [End of journal.] 

mer on Laysan and Other 

[The following was inserted in Wetmore's journal between 29 and 30 April.] 

In 1893 a small rat or mouse was reported so abundant on kislanskl as to be 
troublesome at night. None have been known in Laysanh. 

Diomedeu irmzutubilis an-ives at Laysan on the average on Oct. 25, the Black- 
footed Albatross usually a few days later. 

6 ~ h i s  musl be lhc source of Wecmore's (1925:104) asscrlion [hat therc had been somc kind 01' "ral" on Lisianski, 
allhough none was cvcr found by thc TANAGER or any olhcr scicnlific cxpetiilion. Schlcmmcr's information musl 
havc bccn ticrivcd l'rom [he cxpcricnces of John Cameron in 1893, who encounlcrctl myriads of rnicc ( M u s  
~nriscrr l~t .~) ,  Lhc Ibrnler presence of which has rcccnlly been coniirmcd by ~ h c  discovcry of bones (Olson anti 
Zieglcr, 1995). 



The coconut trees on Laysan, planted in 1895, werc secured from a schooner from 
Jaluit in the Marshall Islands. 

See Moston, T., on 1,ayian -- A Bird Paradise, J'~~ar.sor~'.s Muguzinc, May, 1901. 
pp. 672-677, a popular article. 

I'uc 1 / 1 (  COIIIII IC'I- (  1111 Ad)  ertr \cr ,  I-lonolulu, Apnl 16, 1904, reports that on April 1 I , 
C,lpr Nlbl,~ck 01 the IIIOC)UOIS Sound 17 Japane5e in camp on Lisianiki [See Clapp and 
iV1rtz (1075 26~1. 

Thc fol low~ng note\ froni Schlcrnmer'\ Jousnal [pse5ulnably all pertain to Laysan]. 

Junc 9, 1906. One Common Booby k~lled. First eggs of the b ~ g  gray muttonbird 
[I-'rr//irzrl.s . . ~ L I C  ijicu.~] Sound. 

Oct. 4, 1906. A duck supposed to be a hybrid between the Laysan Teal and the 
Spoonbill [Shoveler, A12~z.s clype~zt~z] taken. (Bird skinned and may have been sent to 
Schauinsland). 

Oct. 17. 1906. Curlew and plover taken. 

Oct. 19, 1906. One black goony [Diorrzc1im rzigr-iposl arrived. 

Nov. 8, 1906. First albatross eggs Sound. 

Nov. 10. 1906. Three albatross eggs found. 

A "Chinese Crane" killed in winter of 1903 was skinned and sent to Schauinsland 

Gulls appear at times on Laysan Island. One skin may have been sent to 
Schauinsland. 

On one occasion two or three Pmcelstcma suxatilis remained for several days on the 
rocks at the south end of the island. [Ely and Clapp (1973:228) mention only two sight 
records of this species on Laysan, in 1964 and 1967.1 

8 different ducks are said to have been killed and sent to Schauinsland. [This was 
Hugo Schauinsland, once director of what is now the ~ b e r s e e s  Museum in- rem men, 
whose book on Laysan is translated elsewhere in this volun~e. I have personally examined 
a few of the specimens of vagrant ducks from Laysan in the Bremen collections, which 
should be more carefully searched for some of the other specimens mentioned above.] 

Small divers that must be grebes appear at times on the lagoon. 



Two geese killed in 19 15 were identif'icd by W. A. Bryan as "Canadian Mountain 
Geese." IIeads preserved and sent to Bryan. 

A godwit [Liwmti Itrpponic~~] was killed by Schlemmer. 

[Also included in the TANAGER archives is a letter dated 6 May 1923 fiom Schlernmer's 
daughter, Terese, addressed to Wetmore in Honolulu.] 

Dad is quite busy at present but has asked me to write you a short message for him. 

H e  also askcd rile to let you know that the t\vo coconut trees o n  Laysan were plantcti t l i m  
by him in 1895 and he said they have all interesting history that he might tell you somrtitne. 
!Came from Jnluit in the Marshall Ids!) [added h y  Wet~nore]. 

He also planted the "Hau Trees" on the Island a little later than the cocoanut trees. 

Dad asked me to inform you of thew f a c ~ s  and also acnd his best wishes to you and hopes 
you are enjoying your trip and experiences on the Islands. 



THE JOURNAL OF DONALD R. DICKEY 

[Dickey, with his wife Florence, sailed from Wilmington, California, on the CITY OF LOS 
ANGEI,L:S at noon, Saturday, March 24, and arsived at Honolulu the following Satusday, 
March 3 1,  on his 36th birthday, where he remained until the departure of the TANACER. I 
have omitted those portions of the journal prior to departure for Laysan, except some 
observations on seabirds, particularly as they relate to the interpretation of plumages in the 
Black-footed Albatross, Dion~edea n ip - ip s ,  over which both Dickey and Wctmore puzzlcd 
considerably.] 

About 1 1 :00 a lone dark albatross hove in sight and I watched the marvel of its 
flight off and on t i l l  noon when it was joined by 2 more birds. They wese unquestionably 
Dior~iedeu rzigr-iper. Several tinles the\/ settled on the water in our wake and picked up 
inorsels with up-raised wings and a petrd-like outline. This species is known to the sailors 
as the "dark (or "brownu---or "black") gooney." I have llot heard them pronounce it 
"gony" as Fisher spells i t  i n  his 1902 Laysm report [= Fisher, 19061. They differentiate it 
from the "light (or "white") gooney" which, they say never shows up till after we are hall' 
way across. and generaily even nearel than that io the islands.  hey are surprised to see 
even the d~irii species so early i n  the trip---"generally not before the second or third d a y "  
L i k e u k  they are quite certain they "are not albatrosses," being accustomed to the larger 
south Pacific birds. 

High broken clouds and sun. Noon 68"---Water 66". Stsong SE to NW wind. 
Sea inoderately rough. Lat. 27'49'N. Lon. 1+2" 13'W (sic]. A day for most of the 
passengers but what a day for birds! The strong breeze of last night got up to perhaps 35 
h,lPII ill the night and half boxed the compass clock-wise---going around with the sun---so 
that by the time I went on deck this morning there was a nasty brown sea and a strong 20- 
25 mile wind. 

The moment I looked astern I saw we had picked up a crowd of fellow nuriners, 
for the blank air of yesterday was filled with wheeling albatrosses. All were Diorlledecr 
rligl-ips, but they varied so among theillselves as to be intensely interesting to study from 
the plumage standpoint as well as fligFt. Heretofore we have seen only young birds of last 
year without the light rumps of maturity and with the white forehead and sing back of base 
of bill subdued or almost wanting. While birds in this pluinage are still in the great 
majority there are a dozen or 15 birds with white rumps and bill rings of varying intensity. 
1 have an impression that adequate material would show 3 or 4 annual stages to maturity. 
Either that, or the adults vary as tremendously in respect to the white rump as do the 
smaller white rumped petrels such as O[cerinodrorm] .socorroen,si,s. By evening over 50 of 
the birds had collected about the stern of the ship wheeling within 15 to 20 yards of me in 
cager-eyed expectancy of a hand-out from the galley. Unpleasant as the day has been for 



most of the passengers i t  has served to give me a feeling of intimate acquaintance with this 
dusky wanderer of thc high seas. 

April 4, Wednesday 

Clear and calm---light NE trade. Our sailing day dawncd clear and calm with only 
the usual clouds back over the Pali range and the light NE trade wind that guarantees Sair 
weather. Went in town early with Frlorence] to get fruit and some last odds and ends and 
I-cpoi-ted at the dock at 11:30 to stow the last gear below. Promptly at noon (12:05, to be 
exact) we got under way "in accordancc with the verbal orders of Lt. Corn. S.  W.  King. 
IJ.S.T\i., in command of the ornithological expedition to rhc islands to the westward of 
Oahu," lea\.ing a little gathering on the pier in n hich f could see but one figure in white till 
we ~ w c h e d  the harbor entrance and swung out to sea. %'hi\ Icabing fhlli by sc,i i\ Llii (jilt! 
-job 211ld an unpleasant one. 

Our party consists of Dr. Alexander Wetmore (in charge) and F,. C. [=C'. E.] Reno 
of  the B[iological] S[urvevl. Stanley 4.:. Ball, David T. Fullaway, i'klwarc9 I,. Caum. David 
Tllaanum, .l. W'. 'Thompson and Cliapnian Grant. 'I'he latter t.o my astonishment proves to 
be an old school  ate at Thachcr and goes just as handy man for M;etmorc. He is  no^ 

iWajor, 27th Inf. U.S.A., stationed at Fort Schofield, but has a keen love of' natural history 
and wants to get back into the game. We also have Eric Schlenlmer, a son of the Max 
Schlenm~er,  whose imne  is indelibly associated with the island of Laysan, as guano 
manager, rabbit importer, etc.! The boy goes as my camera assistant. Wc also have a 
cableman [A. J. Ker] reporting back to Midway from sick leave in Honolulu. He is an 
interesting New Zealander who has already put in one year on Midway and part of his 
second. I k  tells me that the Laysan Rail (Porzarzulcr pulrrlcri) and the Laysan Finch 
(Telespizrt cmlcrrls) which were introduced on Midway have thriven so that both are now 
common on that island. This is Ii~cky. for if thc rabbit invasion has &one its logical course 
1 fear f?or all the vegetation and in consequence for all the land specics of birds on Laysan 
itself. Ker also tells me that the Hawaiian Seal (Morincl~rr.~ .sch~~c~in,slcrr7cli) is far horn rare 
on Midway and that five werc liilleci there in 1922 " f o r  spore." One of thc females was 
carrying a well-grown foetus. He thinks this was i n  February, 1922, and had the sailing of 
a certain ship---a rare thing on Midway---to cross-check his memory. 

Of the naval force Lt. Conl. S. W. King, U.S.N. has been specially dcta~led by 
Admiral Sinlpson for the trip. He was born of part Hawaiian blood in the islands, and has 
a fine record in the navy, so should be a distinct addition. Lt. Com. Talmadge Wilson has 
been similarly detailed as medical officer. He is a nut on fishing and has nearly as much 
tackle aboard as I have camera gear. In direct command of the ship itself is Ch. Bos'n 
Stephen Ingham (skipper) and Bos'n John D. Can-011 (mate). 

The TANAGER is ideally suited to our needs. She is one of the big ocean-going 
class commissio~led in 1918 as mine sweepers. She and the LAPWING were the first of 
their class to see service in the rough work of "sweeping" in the North Sea. She is 187 feet 
overall by 35 feet beam and rates about 1000 tons. Civilian quarters below deck are 
necessarily cramped, with hammocks swung three deep in four tiers, but the officers have 
canvassed-in the top deck forward of the pilot house for our use---the anti-aircraft guns 
being dismounted for the purpose---and there I, for one, intend to eat, sleep and have my 
being unless we get into a wild blow. We are equipped with a whaleboat motor-sailer 
(launch), a dinghy and a self-bailer from the cutter service for our landing work. The navy 
is to handle the chow etc., exactly as for landing parties, sending a Filipino boy and 
colored cook, who are hashing out the chow for our table now, ashore at Laysan. 



I i~~nn ing  along in the lee of Oahu this afternoon is a good bit of all right---private 
yachting has nothing on this. 5:10 PM Sighted Kauai on our starboard bow froin 
crowsncst. Ten minutes later we co~ilti all see i t  plainly. Rolled in early after a wonderful 
day ei~.joycti by everyone except Wetmore and Ker, and some of the crew who (Co. E. the 
"crew") had been on an ~ICOL~IILIII [Hawaiian for a distilled spirit] jag the last night of shore 
lcavc. The long swell of the channel between Oahu and Kauai proved too much for them. 
I have dragged my air mattress upon "our" dcck and am happy as a bug on thc deck arca 
whcrc an anti-aiscsaft is usually mounted. Only three or four of the hardiest spirits, in 
addition to Schlemincr, who has sailcd befosc thc mast, and Ker have gone below dccks to 
sleep, for wc are battened down tight and thc air is terr~fic down thcsc. 

Clc,~r.  calm hE tratfewlntl PXII IC Ocem en route to Llysan ~ s l m d .  
Position liLlt 2'3'(fOt, 1 ,ong 16 1'57' Mollcd 0111 ili 7.00 to fmtl the old I',4Nh<il:R rolls a 
b ~ t  III the f~111 long sfi ~ 1 1  of the Pdcif~c, but she ricks them hke a gull m d  aside from actual 
dlscornfori of getting knocked about I il~lagir~e we'd do weli in almost an) weather even 
"top side" w11c1-c we arc most of us living. 9:05 sighted N~hoa  on our port bow. 'Thls 
(jnc: of tilt "hgh"  olcanic i s l ~ l d s  sometmzs knom n as Bird Island 1 1.55 Nhoa  on oui 
port beam at a distancc of 13.4 in11es affordmg us a Sine view of its rugged volcanic cliffs 
and sheer sca faces and ledges. It is no place to land a movie outfit. so I am just as glad 
thls is a port of call for a later trlp. 

All morning (i.e. within 40 miles of Nihoa) birds have been increasing in numbers 
and particularly in species. Yesterday I noted only the everfaithful Black-footed Albatross 
and a fcw terris in the distance near Oahu, and a handful of lone "mutton birds" which we 
took for P. cr~necrtu.~, b u t  this morning even by breakfast-time birds began appearing in 
I I L I I I I ~ C ~ S  and in interesting spccics. Species noted, Wetmore concurring in case of two 
which I C O L I ~ ~  not have swosn to myself: Black-footed gooney (Henshaw [ 19021, I notice, 
~ ~ s e s  the "e" in "gooney"), 30 to 40; Red-tailed Tropicbird, few; booby (S. leucogmtra), 2; 
Blue-faced Booby: several; Wedge-tailed Shcnrwater, common; Love Bird, fcw; Neckcr 
lsland Tern--few; Gray-backed Tern---two; man-o-war bird---con~mon. The latter all 
females or yoimg males of last year hung above our masthead and occasionally seized our 
coinnlission pennant inquisitively in their beaks. 

12:30 Passed a motor sampan under sail heading cast. 3: 10 Nihoa out of sight, and 
with it went our birds, save only for our old faithful gooneys. A glorious calm day---rolled 
in at 8:00---on deck again, joined by one or two more of thc mcn who could not stand the 
bed bugs that appear to thrive below decks. 

Clear NE tradewind---sea moderate---rough. Meridian position Lat. 23"57', Long. 
166O25'. Slept through but log shows we sighted "Necker IsIand on our port bow at 1: 15 
AM. 1:55 Necker abeam---distance about 7 miles." 8:50 AM Sighted French Frigate 
Shoals on our port bow and again our proximity to an island was shown by an increase in 
birds but in nothing like such a variety of species as yesterday---merely an increase in such 
standbys as BIack-footed AIbatross, man-o-war bird and Wedge-tailed Shearwater. 
However I did see my first Laysan Albatross and also what I took for a Christmas Island 
Shearwater at this point. 9:00 Stopped for repairs to valve stem of main circulating pump. 



10: 14 French Frigate Shoals abeam. T h ~ s  1s a fascinating group of low sand spits 
encircled by a barrier reef with a glorious volcanic pmnacle rising to the southward where 
the barrler I S  ~ncornplcte. From our position half an hour ago i t  (the pinnacle) looks very 
like a schooner ~inder sail and there seems some doubt as to whether it was named because 
of this resemblance or because they were discovered, or named at least, by a Frcnch 
navigator in command of two frigates. The sand spits are in somc cases almost awash in 
the roaring surf that pounds even over the barrier reef, but two or three of them have all the 
Robinson Crusoe lure of sand slopes where seal haul out and grcat green turtles bask and 
1 a x .  

1 1  :15 Repairs executed. Bunch of porpo~sc this afternoon Dr. Wilson tnisseil '1 

h o r  with a harpoon. Wz have wen several small schools. but the, is thc flrse one that has 
plci)~d about our boas  in pro\~csbial Pashion. They sounded 11he a flash the Instant l l i ~  
haspoon was liurled. Flying frsh have been almost constantly In smght yesterday and iod'ly. 
h t  e\ en so Ihc sca seems more de\oiil of lifc than thc Atlant~c in sirl~ilar latitudes. Gsant 
suggesrs thls 1s due 10 the lack of sargass~~m refuges foi- fry. etc. Dr. IV~lson has kept a 
hiiild lrne and ivooden b a t  out constantly bui we h a ~ e  bcen inalilng too Fast ilillc for fish [ ( J  

hit ~ t .  Onc or t \ i  o have slashed the bait but faded to h ~ l  i t  squarely. 

Wind and sea kicking us unpleasantly toward evening so that several of the boys 
have passed out completely and rolled in without dinner. Dinner time came and our cook 
showed up with a sheepish expression, a big platter of pork sandwiclies and the terse 
remark. "Cook sick, Filipino sick, ah sick too!" With that he fled! I don't woindel-. for I'd 
last about 5 minutes below deck. Granr and I polished off the last sandwiches and rolled in 
at 7:00 PM. Rough enough to be darn  inc comfortable and even though one is not actively 
i l l  the solid deck to stretch out on is the pleasantest place and position. 

Calm and c!ear---NE tradewind---sea moderating. Lat. 25"11', Long. 
170'33'30." The \ ~ m d  haci Lllnlost died during the car-ly mciinlng hours, so everyone 

etinore and Ker are happy agam despite a considerable hiunpover in the way of a 
sea. We seem to be running out of even that, howeves. 9: 15 AM Sighted "brealters 1 pt. 
on the starboard bow" from the crowsnest. Slowed to 213 speed ahead. 9:20 slowed to 
113 speed ahead. 9:30 reversed course at 113 speed ahead searching for a pinnacle rock or 
coral head sighted by Wetmore a moment ago close in on our starboard side within a few 
yards of the ship and submerged only a Pathom or so. The milky water and soundings 
show we are on a shelf projecting out from Maro and Dowsett Shoal five miles further than 
the chart indicates. We are still 10 miles or more off the breakers yet the lead shows less 
than 18 fathoms. Failed to locate pinnacle on the return---it's a big sea---so at 9:50 we 
resumed our course still at 113 speed. Breakers of the reef are now plainly visible even 
from the lower rail. They are lashing sky high in ugly white spume thanks to the fresh 
wind of yesterday. 10: 12 Increased to 213 speed ahead. 1 1  130 Maro Reef breakers on 
starboard beam. The reef gives us lee enough so I have just indulged in my first shave. 
1:30 PM Held "abandon ship" drill, manning the boats to which we were ass~gned this 
AM when we were pussy-footing around trying to locate Wetmore's pinnacle before it 
located us! 

4:30 The look-out has just sighted Laysan due ahead of us. 4:40 Laysan appears 
as two bright fingers on the sky line---doubtless the 2 cocoanut trees. 5:50 West end of 
Laysan Island abeam. 6: 10 Dropped anchor at the charted anchorage in 9 fathoms of 
water, with 60 fathoms of chain out on the starboard anchor. As we were slipping into the 



anchorage Wilson had a strike from some immense fish that broke the wire lead line he was 
using and carried away his bait. The second supper was over everyone on board, it 
seemed, broke out fish lines and before long one of the crowd flopped a 3 foot sand shark 
over the side into the midst of about 30 whooping "jackies." Wild excitement. The sailors 
caught several more small sharks and ended up with a 230 pounder that Wilson had to 
harpoon to get on board. One of the sharks had an old corroded hook in its mouth such as 
the Japanese have copied from the ancient Hawaiian model for certain species of fish. It is 
barbless and shaped like this [sketch omitted]. One "ulua" was the only edible fish landed 
---rest sharks. 

Calm. clear---NE tradewind---Sea smooth. Everyone was of course crazy to get 
ashore. so I let them practice their landing crews on the others' outfit and finally got my 
cameras and gear ashore about 10:30. Set up tent, which looks likc T.R.'s outfit in Africa 
and after lunch set out to explore the island. Went south along the west shore to a rocky 
point at the south end where there are interesting rocks in which Hawaiian Terns are 
nesting by hundreds with 20 or 30 Love Terns and about 50 Gray-backed Terns. 

One sees Laysan today with conflicting emotions. To one who has never seen the 
great sea bird colonies it remains one of the most remarkable of bird sights. By the time I 
got ashore the first bloom of the area about the houses had passed, for already the thieving 
finches had robbed many of the tern nests whose owners were frightened from the nest by 
the first landing parties. Even so, enough remained to give me a realization of how 
completely the birds hold sway here save only when marl or man's introduced pests 
compete. To my surprise I found awaiting me the remains of 7 or 8 old shacks in various 
stages of collapse, and Schlemmer tells me there were even more when the guano gang of 
50 or more Japanese was in full career. Before the main shack stand the two cocoanut trees 
that hold the record as being the only decent thing man has ever done for this island. In 
front (west) lies a charming circular cove with a narrow break in the reef through which we 
glided peacefully on this calm morning while the long swells pounded and broke on the 
reef a hundred yards each side of us. The break in the reef is so narrow, however, that 1 
can imagine the landing would take trained men to negotiate in a brisk breeze even from the 
NE, and with the wind in any other quarter it would be impractical for cameras at least. 

Even from the whaleboat I could make out the birds, but as it grounded and I 
jumped out on the glorious curving beach I began to make out the species which, as I said, 
have completely taken possession of the tumbledown settlement. The flat roof of a former 
cook shack is black with nesting Hawaiian Terns (M. hawniiemis) which rise and settle 
back in only momentary surprise rather than alarm as the sailors pass with their loads of 
grub and duffel. Among them are 3 or 4 pairs of the gentle white Love Tern (G. a. 
kittlitzi) covering their lone egg on the rafters and plate sills of the old buildings without 
even one twig for a nest, just as they do in their more natural habitat where their egg is laid 
and balanced in even the slightest depression on top of the limbs of trees and bushes. The 
Hawaiian Terns build at least a semblance of a nest of seaweed etc. and crowd into close- 
packed nesting colonies. Two Laysan Albatrosses still held sway on the front porch while 
a ridiculous brown fuzzy youngster sat back on his heels and snapped his beak in childish 
threat as the crew worked too close to him. Red-footed Boobies, with a sprinkling of 
Hawaiian Terns, crowd every available nesting site in three bushes south of the buildings 
and make ludicrous threats with ruffled feathers, shrieks and bill thrusts at passers by. 
Luckily they stick to their nests until almost touched, for the finches (T. cantans) make 
short work of any egg. 



The incubation was slight to nil in the broken booby eggs I saw. The windows and 
doors are a11 gone, and the sand has drifted 3 feet deep in the nuin buildings where the 
Schlemmer family used to live. But the house is far from empty. Wedge-tailed 
Shearwaters sit in pairs in every corner. Two pairs of Red-tailed Tropicbirds sit side by 
side on a drift of sand---taking the shade of the building's interior in lieu of bushes. A pair 
of finches are nesting behind the broken pane of an old window and stray indiv~duals are 
hopping along the sills and rafters looking for any tern eggs that might by chance have 
escaped them dunng the flurry among the terns when the first boat landed. I fear they got 
them all in the main house which Wetinore 1s to use as laboratory. Luclidy one Hawaiian 
and one Love Tern have hatched and the f u n y  youngsters arc safe f'rom thc maraudmg 
finches. Outside birds are scattered evcrywherc. hut not packed in colonics exccpt in the 
casc of the Red-footed Boobies and Hawaiian Terns It is apparently only the overflow 
11-om the roof colony that are ne\tlng In thc bushes. cocoanue erees. lumbel j111e\ and mam 
h o u x  The finches hop about oves the sand inspectmg each new b ~ t  of duffel or grub that 
15 lugged up from the boats, and aeein utterly devoid ot'fci~r 'Two Bristle-th~ghed Curlews 
stalk about behlnd the tents on the high bare \and ndge. Scattered evervwhere arc Wcdgc- 
tailed Shearwaters ln pairs squatting at the burrow mouth?. ,'ipparently they are hut lust 
arrtvcd for they j i t  sick by <lde above ground or more rarely in the bunow Most of' the 
bussows are shallow as though but just begun. The tropicbirds, roo, h a w  not laid. The 
Hawaiian Terns of this colony have 90% eggs, 9% nests under construct~on and only a few 
young. Red-footed Booby fresh eggs. Finch ? Love Terns incubated eggs or young. 

Yes, the birds are here at least in so far as the common sea fowl go but the striking 
thing is the VEGETATION---or utter lack of i t :  rather! Verily, the damned rabbits have 
done their worst. As far as I can see with the glasses and from our hurried trip down the 
island there is not a living bush or twig or spear of grass left on the whole island outside of 
the two poor cocoanut trees and the 3 bushes near the house that Sulcr piscutor ha:; 
preempted---and two of the latter are leafless! Apparently the swarming host of rabbits has 
gone the limit. The once green island is today a dcsolate sand waste that might as well be a 
salt sink in one of our barest sand deserts. In fact the salt lasoon which occupics the whole 
center of the island, and to which all the fringing ridges of sand slope down, gives the 
simile striking aptitude. In my wildest pessimism I had nor feared such utter extirpation of 
every living plant. I had hoped that the rabbits had wrought their own destruction in the 
general ruin, but those who went east and north report two small patches of close-cropped 
"pickle" weed (Sesuviunz sp?) that still support a remnant of the cursed host. The sailors 
killed them with stones and Reno with a rifle. In all probably 50 were accounted for. 

Wetrnore collected a pair of seals (Mor~aclzus schrruin.slnndi) before I had the camera 
outfit "broken out" and ready for use. They were so tame that the female hardly bothered 
to wake up even when he shot the male close beside her. The male was dingy yellowish--- 
the female a handsome mole gray. The sailors who were given shore leave got within 5 
feet of another pair and put them to sea. I'm mourning the fact, for stupid as they are when 
once they have "hauled out" they are keen of scent according to Schlemmer and will not 
land where there is fresh man scent or disturbance. 

Half a mile south of camp in another cove something like Camp Cove, we came on 
5 of the big Green Turtles (Chelone midns) fast asleep on the sand. The largest would have 
crone well over 200 pounds. "Them ain't big ones" was Schlemmer's only reply to my 
? 
interest in their bulk. 

After lunch we broke out a camera and made a more extended reconnaissance to the 
south. Our turtles were gone, frightened and plagued by the sailors who are like a bunch 



of wild kids out of school. Followed the high sand r~dge  down the west shore through 
scattered Laysan Albatrosses and thousands upon thousands of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters. 
?'he monotonous regular-~ty with which one's foot breaks through apparently hard sand into 
their burrows of former years is exceedingly wearing on temper and legs. The south end is 
buttressed with sheer rock ledges ten to fifteen feet high of coral limestone. Against these 
tllc long rollers break in pespendicular spume. Smce the preva~ling fair wind (NE trade) is 
offshore ~t leaves a level dry rock ridge or dike. On the seaward side there are hollowed 
1ecIges that make fascinating natural shallow aquaria sometimes ten feet above high tide. 
On the land 51de 1s a rock-choked depression into which a pool of sea water surges through 
a hole ~ ~ n d e r  the dike. On the broken blocks just above the water of thiq gulch---hundreds. 
lf not thousands. o f  Hawailan Terns are ne5ting. Half of the nests contam a single hghtly 
marked egg. Half are just building. Among them and also on top of the dike. almost in the 
spray of a powcrf~~l  wsge, Gray-backed 'Terns ase beginning to lay thelr single egg on the 
bare rock or- on the wa.ire sand in depressions In the top of the dike. But best of all is the 
Love Tci.n, balancmg ~ t s  egg on the most aston~\hingly arrow ledges or even on top of 
pinnaclei where any \hghtest inovcment would dislodge i t .  It would be interesting to see 
the parent sol1 an egg over in some of the more precarious sites. They lay a highly masked 
egg that for varlety sern~nds mc a bit of the eggs of Xantus '1'Iurrelet [Erz(loi~z~~cl7ui-(!ir~~ 
f ~ y y o l ~ r ~ r ~ ] .  Acid to their nesting interest the charm of therr gentle personalities as they 
hang motionless and silent in the air peering---curiously at you within a dozen feet---add 
their fluttering dove-like flight, then- imn~aculate plumage, soft black-rimmed eye and blue 
(basally) and black bill and it seems to me you have the most utterly charming sea bird I 
have ever met. There is no screaming reproach and no apparent alarm as you approach the 
"nestu---just a gentle curiosity. One of the boys even had one alight on his outstretched 
motionless Singes, so that by clos~ng on its toes he actually caught and stroked it. Verily 
Gygirs (misspelled attempt to perpetuate Ulysses' pilot?) should be the "Dove of Peace" 
emblen~ for the navies of the world. [The correct spelling is actually Gygis, and I have 
made the correction elsewhere. The generic name is supposedly based on Greek guges, a 
mythical bird inentloned by D~onyslus (Jobling, 1991). 1 find no name similar to this in 
Anton's Cl(!.s.sic.ril Dic , t io~ag'  ( 1  869,  Harper Borthers. New Vork) that can be connected 
w ~ t h  the O L I ~ , Y S ~ . ]  

The island is. according to the "Hawaiian Island NavigatorM(?) one 314 mile long by 
1 mile wide and 55 feet high, and contains a salt lagoon or lake in the center fully a mile 
long. We came back by way of this lagoon after circling the SE point of the island past a 
scattering of Black-footed gooneys. They are almost entirely wanting from the west, or 
lee, side of the island. Here I first saw the "dance" of this bird. I had heard so much of the 
"dance" of the Laysan bird that 1 was frankly surprised to find the brown bird doing fiilly 
as interesting monkey shines. In fact one pair of ~zigripes gave the best "song and dance" I 
have seen and heard yet. 

Down by the SW corner of the lagoon we came on a stunted patch of tobacco run 
wild from an ancient Schlemmer plant in^. Mere Lavsan Albatrosses were more ~lent iful  
than on the high sandy ridges, dut eith& the colonies have never recovered from the 
Japanese slaughter, or else they have scattered through what was formerly brush area and 
therefore seem scarcer. Certainly I have seen nothing to remotely approach in density the 
population of areas shown in old time photographs. The young, too, seem scarce in 
proportion to the adults. 

Here the Man-o-war birds that are just mating on top of the bare SW ridge on the 
leafless foot-high stumps of former bushes are further advanced---many pairs having eggs 



and almost all having nests. To illy astonishment a turnstone (A .  inlet-pr-e,r [oalrrren.si,~]~) 
rushed up to a ground nest vacated that second by a Man-o-war "Hawk" and pecked a holc 
in the fi-esh egg and began devouring it with evident relish. The dexterity and relish 
betokened long training. 

Three or- four pairs of Red-tailed Tropic Bird\ have eggs in this area and perhaps 
the same number of Sirla (yi1op.s ilre scattered about the flat incubating stained and 
apparently "hard-{et" clutches of 2 egg\ each. S. piscclior- had only one egg in the nests 1 
\a&'. 

TIE lagoon show swarms with tho~~s:utds of tunzstor-!cs and I'ac~fic Goldcn Plo~es. 
Imqine  my delight when out from a dense <warm of thew chorebirds waddled and swam a 
lone drake Layan  Teal---prob;hly the rare\! d ~ ~ c l i  In thc n oslti. POI- thi< may well be rhe last 
se~rvivor- of' the <pecies. But while there 15 11fe there i \  hope. So I'ar. we have not had a 
\~milar  thnll or comfort b y  sight or sound ofthe r~til, honey-cater or millcsl~irds. The rail 1 
expected in thc tobacco patch. but not a tracc dld wc or anyone c lw get oi i t  today 
Luckily, Kcr tell\ me. rhey (ral!) are well e5tabllshed on Midway 

As we c a n e  back across the dsy sand waste to camp we I-an into a curlew feeding 
on a fish that had probably been dropped by a Srllll ( y ~ z o p . s  as i t  ran the gauntlet of the 
Man-o-war bird colony. I t  seems striking to find this tender-billed shore bird turned 
scavenger and even cannibal. fos some of the boys saw one devouring a tern's egg! 

I found the body of a recently dead Bonin Island Petrel (A. h?polorcw) but no signs 
of it above ground. rn the vast mass of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters scattered everywhere 
over the island we noted only a few dozen P. mtivitutis. However. as evening approached 
they appeared in greater number near camp, ,so it may merely be that they are more 
nocturnal than cruiec1tu.s. 

The rarity of the Red-tailed Tropicbirds worries me. Piecing together the dope of 
those who went in  the other directions tberc s e e m  hardly a dozen pairs on the island and 
the wild sailors have pulled the tail feathers out of half of those. It may be early, but since 
P. iu171-icutdus usually lays on the sand in the shade of bushes it may be that they have left 
for other islands to nest now that this is a glaring desert. Speaking of glare---the utter lack 
of green eye relief makes the drifted coral sand almost unbearable to the eyes---only my 
helmet is going to save me, for I fear I will not be able to judge light changes and focus 
with the dark glasses. 

Looked in the rocks at south end and in the guano rock piles near the tobacco patch 
for Bulwericr and Oce~rizodroma but without avail. I would expect them both to be late 
arrivals on the island. In the distance as we came home we saw a vast, hovering, circling 
crowd of thousands upon thousands of Sterna fuliginosa that act as though they had just 
arrived and had not yet settled. 

7 ~ h e  brackets are evidenlly Dickey's. He appears to havc inscrtcd t h ~ s  subspecific epithet as an afterthought and 
it is a curious refinement. The name Tritzga oahuensir was bestowed on an example of a turnstone from Oahu by 
Andrew Bloxarn in 1827, who did not recognize it as a European bird (Olson. 1996). The species is a long- 
distance Palcarctic migrant and the name orrhuetw~s has ncvcr, to my knowledge, had any currency as a valid 
subspecific name. 



Cloudy early---sun. NE tradc. Dccidcd to do a good bit of scout work before 
rretting down to brass tacks with the movie. Cloudy at dawn but by 9:00 i t  had broken 
u 

away into the glarc that sceins typical undcr thcse NE trade conditions. Wilson, Wetmore, 
Rcno and I struck out east and followed arouid the north end of the lagoon through the two 
damp patches where "picklc weed" is still clinging to life. Killed a few morc rabbits. The 
rcmnant of the I'ormer host is necessarily congregated here. The Laysan Albatross also 
seem to like this grcen stuff' a n ~ i  Lire thicker here than anywhere elsc on the island. Just 
bcyond the larger patch NE of the lagoon the Sooty-backed Terns apparently intend to nest, 

Best of  all cv~s  the 5ight of a Slack of 1 ! f,,~ysdi~ 'real out waddling around i I i  thc 
p ~ d ~ l ~ '  nwd. Tiiey wcrc ncvcn abuntianr---rodl~rcg pcrhaps 60 a! thcir 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ;  accorctmg to 
Schlcn~iiicr, so ~t 15 a delight to lmd the> havc 5urvlved the sanding-111 of tllc oid fresh 
w'itcr pond ili~d thc extirpat~oii of nesting c o ~ e i .  Wc also saw a pair together l r i  another 
p;i~ t of  the s,ii~ie tiamp patch. Fiilciing thi tea1 gave lric renewed hope of finding the :-ail, f o ~  
it v~ouici sccm that lie was bctrer adaprcd to surv~vc rn thc low ma~tcd pickic w e d  t h a ~  1s leit 
in these two spots than any of thc other endemic residents. But not a trace of rail or 
honeyeater or millerbird could we find. Finches were common among the rocks where the 
Sooty-backs are to ncst, and also down among the albatrosses and shearwatei-s in the pickle 
weed patch. 

Wetnioi-e collected a Wandering Tattler from among thc thousands of turnstones 
and plover. On the way back I saw a curlcw break and cat a Gray-backed Tern egg and 
also saw another curlew run in beh~nd us and smash a Blue-faced Booby egg a nioment 
aftcr we had uni~~tentionally frightened the owner froni her eggs. 5'. cyunop,s is more 
common at this end of the lagoo~i. We passed perhaps two dozen scattered ncsts. All were 
on thc ground. of coursc, and those notcd containcd two eggs or 1 egg and 1 young. 
Apparcntiy, from 6 or 8 ricw-born young and pippcd eggs, thc "colony" is beginning to 
hatch today wlth considerable uniformnty. I quote colony because they are in no wise so 
gregarious as S. piscnfor. We havc iound no pj.sccrlor nests except those crowdcd together 
111 the one ~ronwood tree and 2 dead bushes near the houses. 

My ear has got infected and will havc to bc incised, so I came aboard at noon in the 
belief Wilson was to follow immediately in the dinghy. However, he did not come off 
until the last boat so I am having to spend the night aboard. Wilson lanced ear down in 
"hospital room." I have never had a minor operation under less pleasant conditions than 
sitting on a box in a seaway down in the stink bclow decks while a navy surgeon cuts and 
carbolizes with raw acid! Now I shall havc to sleep "below" for fear of catching cold in 
said ear. Got two square meals out of it at officers mess anyway! 

Clear, high NE wind. Between the ear and the bed bugs I put in a second rate night 
in the foul air below decks, and was glad enough to roll out at 6:OO. At 7:00 they put over 
the whaleboat and landed a work party of two men to finish shovelling the sand out of the 
main house where Wetmore and the Bishop crowd are to work. The wind and sea had 
come up during the night and it was wet tricky work getting from the Jacob's ladder to the 
whaleboat. I got off with only a stubbed toe, but Fullaway went sprawling head over heels 
and must have bruised himself considerably. Ball and Caum stayed aboard and about 9:00 



the ship got under way to let Ball and Caum do soine off' shore "trawling and "dredging" 
for nlarine invertebrates etc. 

Wind blowing so hard that movies in the open were out of the question, so 
Schlemmer and I went down to the protected hollow or "blow-hole" behind the natural dike 
at the south end and made a dozen plates or so. On the way back we ran into 5 turtles and 
made some film of Eric "rollin" them etc. They are helpless on their backs but the big ones 
are fiends to turn. (Hence I suppose "turn turtle.") Brought in a sinall one of perhaps 50 
pounds to eat. 

In making the tern stills the colony was so dense I had to sacrifice some of the eggs 
that were under or too near the tripod, by keeping the parents ofS the nest too long. 
Brought in 4 or 5 of the Love Teni eggs. Surf too high to land a boat thi5 evening. 

Cloudy early---dear. NE wind. Cloudy till 900 so fooled about camp nlakirlg 
some plates of a Red-tailed Tropic Bird that insists on coming into the kitchen and when 
not allowed to do that sits outside the door. Surf' still breaking occasionally clear across the 
narrow channel, but about 8:30 they got out the whaleboat with all the jackies in life belts 
and came through easily enough, bringing Wilson ashore for the day and taking off the 
"work party" that were marooned here last night. Wind has dropped to the normal NE 
trade, so as soon as Wilson had dressed my ear Schlemmer and I started for the south end 
tern colony again. 

The true Noddy (Anor4.s stolidus) is present in considerable numbers, though much 
less common than M ~ C ~ L I ~ O L I S ,  and is either a later nester, or else is disgusted with the lack 
of bushes it used to nest in. No signs of nesting or of even contemplating a colony site in 
any event. 

ikon went shark fishing in "Shark Hole" at NVd corner of thc island and caught 2 
of the host that swarms there. These are a different species from the sand shark they are 
getting on board the ship, having a white-tipped dorsal fin and other specific if not generic 
differences. To noon today the crowd has accounted for 38 sharks. 

But the danser of the island lies not in sharks but in the chance of stepping on one 
of the hundreds of rotten gooney eggs that litter the island everywhere but particularly in 
the vicinity of the lagoon where the nests may have been flooded out. At any event they 
have lain in this blistering sun since February and are in highly explosive and nauseous 
condition. One I measured was 4 118 inches by 2 1/16 inches. "Vdatch your step" is our 
motto. Yet Wetmore saw a curlew top one of these disgusting messes today and sip its 
stinking contents with evident gusto. This must be rare, however, for a number of gooney 
eggs near camp have been passed almost hourly by the dozen or more curlew that have set 
up as camp scavengers without being even eyed or molested. If they regularly ate gooney 
eggs the latter would have disappeared long since. Most of their thieving is probably 
restricted to the eggs of the Man-o-war bird as a nlaximum [size] and from that on down, 
with particular emphasis on tern eggs. It strikes me that the inability of the small birds to 
hide their nests from the persecution of the curlew, finch and turnstone under present bare 
and denuded condition may well be the actual cause of the extinction of the land birds. The 
prying eyes of these thieves cover every spot of the island and any sort of suggestion of a 
nest is an excuse for an immediate side trip of investigation. Once a nest was located the 
smaller land birds would be defenseless in the face of these powerfill marauders. As I see 



i t  the introciuction of the rabbits was of course thc primary basic cause of all of the island 
birds' t so~~hlcs ,  but the consequent extirpation worked to my mind rather to prevent the 
small b i d s  from pcrpctuating thcir species tlirough lack of covcr from bird handits than to 
actually cxterininatc the adult individuals themselves. Reno's report of finding 3 specimens 
of H l l ~ l ~ l t i o i l ~  alive and thriving today in the tobacco patch SW of the lagoon makes me all 
the more certain that the species could all have adapted thcinselves to the changed 
conditions and gained a livelihood had they only been granted nesting covcr to guarantee 
new recrults to takc the placc of the oldcr birds as they died off. This tiny I-Ioney Eater was 
probably the most spcciali~ed in its feeding hab~ts  of all the endemic land birds on the 
island. God knows whcn the last l'lowci- bloomed on this barren waste. 
least 3 individuals of this speciali~ed f o ~ m  persisting as a sort of heritage fi 
of the species thar WAS built in sufficient cover to survive. Rut, as it seem 
;ind death now inc~ifabiy stalk this childles\ remnant of a vanishing species. [An xcurate  
Soreboding, as the 1,lst ~ n d i ~   duals disappeared In a sandstosin 13 days later.] 

V4etmoi.e took a Sanderl~ng today---an island secor-d. 1 believe. As the sun finally 
crashed th~ough we shouldered the outfit and star-ted back towasd the tern colony at the 
south end of the ~slanci. :ddde some rnovle of a flock of noddy on the shore and a bit more 
turrlc stuff. As we jtarted homc for lunch ,litel- working the lerns. a bird attracted my 
attention floundering on the beach in the edge of the waves. When I got within 30 feet of i t  

I real i~ed that mstead of being wounded it was a S~rlu leucogcrster struggling with a squid 
that was a bit too big for i t  to handle. There could be no doubt as to diagnosis as I am 
fimiliar with the immature plumage of S. cyuizops. There is simply no bird it could be 
confused with. Another island record. 

It interests me to note the uniforinity in size of all the young albatrosses of both 
species on the island and the seeming scarcity of young in comparison with adults. It can 
mean only one thing: that is a uniform laying season and then in addition an inability to 
"repeat" in case anything happens to that first prize egg. Those two things seem axiornatic- 
--else we would see young of varying sizes, but such is strikingly not the case. The young 
of D. izigripes and D. itiz~izutrrhilis are superficially alike, but i z igr ips  may be told by its 
heavier- bill. At this stage, too, i ~ n i ~ l l t d ~ i l i s  young show the white of'the juvenile plumage 
just starting if one parts the brown silky natal down, where as izigi-ips is of course brown 
clear to the skin even on breast and belly. 

In shifting our cameras we had to disturb 5 Gray-backed Terns. To my suiprise I 
f.ound the idiots had not grown accustomed to the cameras even in the 2 hours we were 
away at noon. Although I fear they will be hard-baked I took the eggs to try and save 
them. Tonight the Man-o-wai- birds were out in front of camp robbing and mauling 
Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and boobies as they came in with thcir honest spoils. Boobies 
are so scarce on the island that shearwaters must furnish the bulk of Fregcrtn's toll. 

April 12, Thursday 

Clear. NE breeze. Back to the same tern colony to finish up with some High 
Speed stuff. Christmas Island Shearwaters are daily becoming more common. They are 
still only a drop in the bucket as compared with curzeatus, which I believe to be easily the 
most common bird on the island. Speaking of P. cuneatus Wetmore even went so far as to 
say he thought it outnumbered all the birds of all other species put together. I am not ready 
to say that, for the Sooty-backed Terns would in themselves make a vast host to offset, but 
his generalization certainly has a basis for its advancement. 



Laysan Albatrosses arc common but scattered. Terns swarm but only in local 
colonies. while Wedge-tails arc common to abundant and are cvervwhere! Among them 
now, as I say, there is a sprinkling of ilaii\*itat~.s sufficicnt so that they no longer attract 
more than the most casual attention as they scramble out I'l-on1 under our very feet 111 an 
odd, indescribable, beetle-ldte scurry. The feet of these sca bisds are all wholly madequate 
to support them decently and the resultant gaits arc laughable. The tropicbirds can not 
balancc themselves at all, but buck and plow along on the~r  bscasts. 1-Iowcves, they rise 
fsom the ground easily due. no doubt. to the fact that the wing5 have such a short beat-;IIC 
and descend so sl~ghtly below the 5houlder5 at the bottom of'thc stroke. 111e 5hearwatc15, 
as I say, have a low, hori7onta1, unblrdl~ke scramhle like nothing so much a5 
beetle. The gooneys have a varlety ol'howesy 5waggc1-$. The Man-o-war hi 
difficulty 2nd do not attempt to walk. and so itgoes. 

I;m~shcd up uhat  111111 1 w~int in  slov, rimt~on 0 1  th15 past1c~11~11 tell1 c'olony thl5 
aitcrnoon and lugged ~n the 1f.S . leaving only the Parvo :mti 5u7 10 get some shots oi ihe 
only yu~,cnile Love Tern In thc colony tomorrow v;hm the early 5un is on the ne5t I'lve 
milec, or more under heai y back packs ln t h ~ s  heavy \,!11d. broken wlth shearmates p1tfa115 
is LI mean day'$ work and I L I ~ I  ciread~ng the two hour5 ol him and plate changing before I 
can roll In. 

Saw the biggest ear-wig of my life under a rock in the tern colony and got some for 
Fullaway. At supper tonight a Man-o-war bird actually seized. ~ ~ p s e t  and knocked down 
into the n ater a bird I took at a distance to be P. cunetlfus. There are so few boobies and so 
many hundreds or thousands of F'rrgattr that the latter must prey chiefly on some other 
species, probably 1.1rnenfu.s. 1 had no idea how rough the darn things were with their 
unwilling hosts and purveyors. 

iater---Schlemmes and the Filipino boy have just come in with 30 crawfish and an 
eel to show for 2 hours "jacking" and spearing on the reef, and thc whaleboat with a "shose 
leave" gang has just put off with 75 more. As Wetmore says, "Any nlan who couldn't find 
food on this island would starve to death in a grocery store." 

Clear. NE wind. Back a lase time to the tern colony to get the morning light on the 
only Love Tern juvenile that has hatched. Remarkable propensity for clinging despite his 
webbed feet is probably a result of the arboreal life of the young. He grips your finger and 
balances and clambers about almost more nimbly than the young of perching birds. His 
home on a point of rock is only 4 feet or so above the tidal pool into which the water flows 
from a subterranean channel under the coral limestone dike. From his perch he can see 
swarms of little fry just suited to his needs. When it comes feeding time his gentle parent 
makes a 4 foot plunge from her (his) post beside the young and is back in the bat of an eye 
with a tiny shimmering morsel. The whole thing is utterly charming. The adults, as I have 
said, are beyond compare in their gentle grace and beauty. The eggs are the most variable 
and interesting of all terns I know. The young a silent alert brownish buff mite that is more 
active and capable than any tern of his age. The setting a rugged pinnacle that must seem a 
veritable eagle cliff to the youngster. And below him not 4 feet away the myriad life and 
tern food of a tidal pool to watch, and one day learn to catch! The famed albatross dance 
was a frank disappointment to me, but these Love Terns have fired my enthusiasm as 
almost no bird has ever done. 



We snappcd several stills of the youngstcr and made some film but unfortunately 
the sun lei't hi\ perch in shadow before the parent decided we were harmless, and fluttered 
down from the rim of the "cliff" to give him the two tiny fish she had been holding for him 
for some time---holding cross-wise deep in the inner angle of the bill. All the other Love 
Terns save 2 in the colony about the houses have only eggs to date. 

In view of the boat's [i.e. TANAGER] departure tomorrow I worked around camp 
this afternoon doing odds and ends that have been neglected in the excitement of work in a 
ncw arca such as this. The colony of Sil1a pisccrtor near the houses is doing pretty well--- 
thc birds sticking to their guns despite passersby. At 10 feet 
at one or pay no attention whatever. As one approaches 
squawk or scream and suffk up hntastically. 

'There are perhaps 50 bisds around camp in the ironwood "tree" and the 2 or 3 dead 
hushes. A11 of' thcse save 3 are i11 normal adult plumage. Of the 3 exceptions one has 
almost attained h l l  plumage lacking ihe coral red and bluc (basally) bill and full rich red ol' 
rhe fect and the white of the back. Instead its bill is a purplish throughout---a sort o f  blend 
of the rwo colors which separate into distinct arcas in the adult. Thc Sect are a faded 
pinkish red and the back is marred by occasional gray feathers. 'This bird is the only one of 
the 3 which roosts with the nesting colony. It sits beside an iilcubating bird in the 
ironwood tree, but I have not yet seen it incubate so am not sure whether it is mated or not, 
though I am temporarily assuming this to be the case. The other two are gone most of the 
day and whcn they come in roost in the cocoanut trees instead of with the colony. These I 
;in1 assuming are unmated immature birds. One has the full gray wings, gray back and 
pectoral band of the immature of last year. The other is half way between this bird and the 
subadult in plumage. The question is: Does it take more than one year to reach maturity or 
are these 3 birds cases of delayed moult? I should say from watching these 3 birds that it 
certainly takes them 2 years to attain full plumage and very possibly 3. All 3 immature 
hirds have thc unicolor p~~rplisli bill instead of the bico1o1- red and blue base-edging of 
maturity. 

Wetmore tooh a female Plq'jir1rr.s nati1)itcrti.s this nlorning with a fully formed egg in 
the oviduct ready to lay. 

One thing I forgot to mention about my pct Love Terns. They are so gentle and 
moth-like instead of tern-like in their silence that it surprised mc to see one of them give 
chase to a turnstone today that was invading the colony and drive him Hell-bent-for- 
election clear out of sight over the hill. These cursed little turnstones just live in the colony 
wandering from end to end of it watching for an unguarded egg. 

As we sat at lunch there was a terrific crash and we looked out to see a surprised 
and sheepish Laysan Albatross picking himself up from the ground. Apparently he so far 
forgot himself and his aerial habit as to perch on a cocoanut frond, lost his balance and 
crashed 15 feet to the ground. To watch him waddle off, shaking his feathers into place 
and eyeing first one side or another of himself and then occasionally looking back exactly 
as though to see whether we had seen it all was so human as to be screamingly funny. 
Later in the afternoon a Laysan Albatross rose too high on his tiptoes to bugle at the end of 
his dance step, lost his balance and fell over on his back. It was several seconds before he 
could get rolled over and back on his feet and when he did the first thing he did was to look 
around exactly as though to say "who shoved me?" There is glorious comedy in these birds 
but it is so rare that the chance of getting the interesting things in the movie is niI. The best 
I can hope for is a bare record of outline and commonest movement and personality, and I 



will not get that of all the species in the time allotted. I had thought of this light as ideal, 
but the wind blows night and day to ruffle feathers the wrong way etc., and even the light 
is less desirable than on the nlainland. Ratty soft gray clouds scud before the trade wind 
and are forever banking up into dense masses just when you want to crank some interesting 
action. Thcn at midday the sun glares through with a tropical heat haze and a chalk and 
crayon effect that is worthless for the movies. And even if onc wantcd to use il the glare 
and heat alinost instantly dope all activity out of the birds. By 3:30  or 4:00 when the birds 
begin to wake up, the sun drops behind a cloud bank again. It will be no sinecure---this 
1rip---for results, but I wouldn't have missed the sigh1 and experience for worlds. 

Llsed up somc bum (light struck'??) film on the sailors packing the outfit down to 
the whaleboat. At 7:30 the boat came ashore for a last time and took off everyone save 

aii ,  'Thoinp\~n, Kcno, Schlemmer, the cook and mysell 'I'hcy arc due back for L I ~  the 
28th 01- 39th. Photoed Wetmore's heard in front of booby colony the last t hng  this 
afternoon I-fc rejervej 1-lghtj of' cen~osship 

Cloudy-dull to bnght. Strong NE wind. Boat [i.e. the I'AN,4GI<R] left at 7.30 and 
by 8:00 we were marooned with no sail. Too cloudy---E[r~c] and I around north shore--- 
back across largest green patch 4 teal. Reno saw a rail here before we got there. On down 
to tobacco patch S corner of lagoon. Brown gooneys all on windward side and as 
though to compensate young are in deeper holes---Dance finer both wings out---Laysan A. 
one wing. 

Back to tobacco patch PM. Tropicbirds rare---must have shade to nest under. Only 
one in tobacco patch in shade of rock for morning sun. Took one Xmas [P~? l f f i i~~~ . s  
rlrrtivitafus] egg. Boobies of both species present. I n1us1 have overlooked on 1st day--- 
piscaror as high as possible (1 fool)---cyrrnops on bare ground. Gray-backs small colony. 
Hawaiian Tern good colony---just building. Two or three pairs of Love Terns. Several 
hundred Black backs [= Sooty Terns] but no sign of eggs yct. No sign of Wedge-tailed 
Shcarwater eggs yet a female bird taken had the largcst egg 4 rnm. lWale bird also taken--- 
mate. Made nest pictures---interestii~g place. Blew eggs---test developed---skinned two 
shearwaters. Reno saw rail. 

Trace of rain last night. Cloudy bright to dull. High NE wind hauling to E. A 
mere trace of rain several times during the night, with high wind continuing this morning 
and a constant cursed procession of gray cloud banks. Took the cameras and worked 
down the lagoon shore toward the tobacco patch at its SW corner but had more aggravation 
than success. Although I did get 200 feet of film in breaks between the cloud bank. A 
sudden gust smashed my glasses so 1 had a trip clear to camp to add to my disconlfort. 

The only real, bright spot was when we came on two of the almost extinct Laysan 
Honey Eater (Himntione,fraithii), a charming little red mite of a thing that has well-nigh 
passed with the passing of the vegetation. T h ~ s  is the same placc Reno saw his 3, so as far 
as we now know we were looking at 2 of the 3 last survivors. They had done their best to 
adapt themselves to the changed environment and were scrambling about among the rocks 
and on the guano earth picking up small flies. Their charming song is out of proportion to 
their size. Altogether they cheered my morning immensely, although their future can be 



only cxtinction unless a more i q ~ d  restoration of the island can bc effectual than 1 think 
possiblc. 

R x k  to the "tobacco patch" SW of lagoon for whole afternoon. Continuation of 
aggravating cloud banks and moments of misty rain. Saw a single Hirnurioize near the 
\anie rocks we found them in this morning. Crossed the sand ridge through scattering 
Laysan Albatiosscs to the SE ciid of the island and niL1dc some surf film that I fear will be 
\econd rate. Bach to the tobacco patch, amid the swarming host of Sternlr jrtliginorct that 
apparently intend nesting in the shade of the \pane green tobacco leaves. No eggs as yet 
and a fcmale collec~ed had no egg larger than 3 mm in ovary 

era1 pairs of Sldllr p i sc~ tor  interested me. The mate se 
of the ~ncubar~ng b~rc! mt! c ~ m e  to tlic nest at freque 

c g ~  w,ls 111 cach caw l a d  and incubation begun the returning bird 111 c l l i n ~ ~ t  every case 
hi-ought LL grcen tobacco leaf '15 ;In offer~ng. 'I'he incubating bird would take i t  and tuck ~t 
I I J . \ I  mi one cidc and then on thc othcr of the nest rim with a great show of bustling activity 

8- > Ihe  most interesting observation, however, might be termed "the parasite 
parasitized." The Man-o-war bird is the most notorious rosue, ,getting most of his living 
by robbing other species---notably Sula and P~f jhus- - -of  their booty when they come 
landward from their fishing. Even his nest material seems to be stolen in good measure 
from his neighbors' supply. He has been reported as even cannibalizing nestlings of his 
own species. Imagine my surprise: then to see a Bristle-thighed Curlew taking issue with a 
male Man-o-war bird in the latter's nest where he was incubating an egg! The curlew 
slipped up tactfully from behind and pecked and pecked and hasried him time after time. 
The clumsy (on the nest 01- ground) Man-o-war bird would tusn and fight back, but the 
nirnbler curlew easiiy evaded him. Finally: after a particularly vicious and tantalizing 
assault, the Man-o-war bird forgot his precious charge and lumbered to wing. Instantly the 
curlew rushed forward to his prize and with one blow of his beak broke open the egg he 
had been after all this time and began to devour its contents. In an instant he was joined by 
7 othcr curlew rushing to thc feast and by 6 turnstones which tagged at the bigger brigands' 
heels. Afterwards we saw this pervci-ted band systematically going over the colony for 
(some defenseless) tern with an egg, or for a lasger bird that could be harried from its 
charge. Finally I succeeded in filming tlic saiiie organized band in a similar attempt on 
another male Man-o-war bird. This time they failed in their purpose, seeming to lack the 
assistance of the perhaps now surfeited "shock troop" leader. Anyway this Fregutu stuck 
to his post, and the ring of cunning thieves that had surrounded him gave it up as a bad job 
and trooped off to find an easier mark. Wetmore suggests this may be a method of 
supplying the lack of fresh water. Certain it is there is a high mortality among the 
shorebirds---particularly the Pacific Golden Plover, with the curlew mortality rating 
second. The plover seem to die with head and neck stretched straight ahead of them and 
flat to the ground just as Wetinore has noted other birds dying of alkali poisoning, so it 
seems almost certain that the extreme salinity of the lagoon, which froths up like Great Salt 
Lake into shore drifts of foam at the least lapping of waves, affect the plover adversely. 

The whole mating cycle of Fregutu is a fascinating thing I wish I had time to really 
study. Only a few of the hundreds upon hundreds of birds on the island have laid, so the 
males are at the height of their posturing and gular inflation. Apparently the male chooses 
the site for the nest, for in many cases I have seen a male posturing and imploring from 
some dead bush, stump or rock where later a nest would be started. Here, on the chosen 
site, he sits with pouch inflated to bursting, scanning the sky for passers by. When a bird 
of his species appears, the head is thrown back, bill pointed straight up, and wings thrown 



forward until the primary tips lying on the ground in front of'the bird make one certain the 
wing is dislocated. Finally a femalc descends bcside him. 'I'hts seems to Lx a signal for 
any other unmated birds to $ather in ~111111 oftcn an old ~na le  will be thc center of an 
admiring or envious crowd of 5 or 6 females and males. 'I'hcn the process of steal~ng a 
crudc mass of sticks horn their neighbors sets in. In this apparently sexes join, the theft 
always occurring on the wing by a quick snatch in full career. 'I'hcn the egg arrives. Both 
scxes participate and both are often on the nest together. Still they may bc sui-rounded by a 
crowd of other birds still, too. the male posturcs and inflates his pouch at passers by. 
Lastly thcrc sccn~s a sort of community nest which may bc t l~c  homc ofthe earlicr c;rcling 
crowd of ~ O U I I ~ C I  male( Finding i t  impossible to (teal his cest material thcy heap added 
matcrlal :round thc edgcs un t l l  somct~mes 3 os 4 c 9 3  will bc laic! on what 1s really one 
crude h ~ t  or miss platform. 

Rain-tr-xc cloudy. Hish  NE ~vinci. i'ursed thy o f  "gsiei'." At~akcricc! at 6:10 by 
sudden tsopical galc znd spit of sain. Tent pegs held, but bcfore I could crawl out in my 
shii-ttnil a id  cast the fly loose the gale caught it  and ripped off the fsont portion. It has been 
my Joy and delight---keeping film cool as a cucumber in temperatures ranging up to 89". 
No gi-eat damage but a bad start. Black squall followed squall all day although the total 
precipitation would not exceed 1/10 inch Cloudy between times. Schleininer skinned out 
some birds while I shaved, dressed ear, developed test and cursed. These lost days are 
getting on my nerve. 

Cestainly the birds do what they can to cheer me. As I sit writing at my table in tent 
a side [site?] and nest-hunting Red-tailed Tropic Bird is squawking the most honible 
clucking squawks in my tent and under illy camp chair just one foot from my h o t .  I just 
reached oves and touched her glorious roseate back. On a camera box 4 feet fi-om my nosc 
a Laysan Finch is singing his heart out canary-fashion. Hc has becn in the tcnt for ovcr an 
hour: singing almost constantly. Beyond the corner of the tent fly, nrhei-e it lies heaped on 
the ground a Bristle-thighed Curlew is picking idly at a brass ,orommet. So i t  sues---with 
no hght to work them in. Skeletonized a curlew today and found the pinches claws of a 
fair-sized land crab in his stomach. It was emaciated and depauperate---who wouldn't be? 

At 4:30 a Japanese sampan hove to in our cove---rugged devils, clcar f r o n ~  
Honol~ilu in their frail boat. Suddenly they seemed to spy our c a m p - - - r n  about and flew 
down wind. Probably opium runners or poachers with contraband aboard, who did not 
care to be investigated inside the 3-mile-limit. Both parties were equally surprised for we 
had not expected to see a mast before the 28th at earliest, and they had expected lee to ride 
out the nights rollers. A good thing, for they will spread the news the island is watched--- 
even if it is only once in 10 years. Reno brought in a desiccated Laysan Rail tonight---dead 
not over a month. 

Showers. Wind gentle. Cloudy except 2 hours. Misting. Another aggravating 
day with humidity that frightens me---loo% tonight! Sharp showers in night but before we 
got to work in the tobacco patch colony it had clouded over again and was misting 
spasmodically---"liquid sunshine," Hell! Waited around all morning for 112 hr of sun. 

To kill time I set out looking for petrels as we used to on the Coronados, none 
having been detected to date on the island. In 5 minutes I had 5 which I take to be 



B1iI~t'~riu Jwlw~ri i  located in crevices in the piles of c iano  rock SW of the lagoon, in just 
such sites as O[cc~modromn] mc~lnizin would choose i f  it were psesent on the island. Took 
two for myself and two for the Biological Survey. Wetmore will be able to get all he wants 
on his rctuni as they seem common enough in the restricted spots that are suitable for them. 
Found a poor emaciated Laysan Albatross dying from lack of food due to a broken wing. 
so p ~ ~ t  it  0111 of misery with 11 pellet of cotton and ether in throat and skeletonized it. Had an 
hour or two of fair to fine sun in afternoon and should have some fair film of the Sooty- 
backed Tern colony, Man-o-was birds, ctc.. about the tobacco patch. 

'The pair of  Nimrrrio~lc are ahout the same rocks today. but so far I have not 
succeeded in photographing them. The nc;ddies at last are showing nesting interest. 
Several pairs are hanging around the low broken guano socks in the same section. As soon 
2s one comes to lin<,w the birds there 15 as much difference as beiwcen day and ~ ~ i ~ r h r  

Saw something I bvould not have belicved possible this aftenloon. k Brisrle- 
thighcd Curlew stepped into a an-o-war hird's nest which was left unguarded for a 
~noment ,  picked L I ~  the sg in its long decurved bill, and carried it 15 feet, dropned it, 
broke it open and ate it! Got some film of it but had no time to set diaphragm so it may be 
hopelessly overexposed. At least i t  will be a record of fact. These cursed bandits must 
have accounted for egg, save 2 or 3 that have hatched in the rock colony of 100 pairs 
of Hawaiian 'Terns that are now sitting disconsolate on old empty nests on these rocks--- 
only 2 or 3 pathetic young to show for the whole colony's first attempt. Now some of 
them are starting anew o~ l t  on some lower rocks which the noddies were inspecting and 
where the Curlew will have an even easier chance. Only the Sooty-backs seem fairly safe 
ii-om them. They nest in close-packed masses of thousands upon thousands of birds each 
just pecking distmce Ssom its neighbors. A c~irlew in the center of'that throng would be 
pecked and pestered out of the colony. 'The only danger to them would be from man or 
sc;me other agency scaring off the incubating birds, for of course the outskirts of the colony 
would be picketed with bandits. 

Killed a rabbit on way home. I t  ran 100 yards after we started i t  first and hid 
behind a young gooney. Schlemmes slipped up and grabbed it. They are getting rare, but 
it would be hopeless to tiy to exterminate them. Reno is not even trying to use his 17 bales 
of alfalfa to poison them. Birds just use i t  for nests and rabbits are too scattered. But with 
a couple of hundred thousand holes to hide in and a readiness to become nocturnal in the 
face of pursuit there is small hope of getting them all. It is pathetic to see all the tiny green 
leaves make a last scattering try now that the rabbits are so reduced. Last night Reno got 
none. Night before 1 female carrying 1 1 young. No wonder they peopled the island! 

Rain at dawn, sun till 1 1 :00, cloudy. Light SE wind. Ball, excited by the Bulwerin 
I brought in last night. went petrel hunting with a flashlight in the evening and found a pair 
of the birds under one of the old shacks. I went down with him and was interested in their 
"barking." While we had the light on them one of them began to "make up to" its side 
partner, and in doing so gave vent to a series of low explosive barks that would have 
passed as the distant welcon~e of a 20-year old family bull dog. Oddly enough the 
Christmas Island Shearwater begins its song with just such explosive "barks" before 
settling into the cat-like yowling that indicates ~ t s  kinship with P. cuneatus. In other words 



its voice is a composite of 13. hulwerii and P. c.urzeatu.s just as its body size is intermediate 
and just as it combines the color of the petrel with the other char-acters of the sheaswater. 

But the voice of P. curzmtus is the one that will stick in all our minds as the oddest 
and constant bird note of the island. All night a dozen are yowling and moaning at once 
about your feet wherever you go, and even by day the low moans come up from the nether 
regions of the burrows or break into the wild climax that accompanies a fight. It starts as a 
low "moan," as everyone else has called it, that to me seems from the first more cat-like 
than human---more of a potential yowl than a moan. There is a crescendo and climax even 
in this low conversational stuff followed often by a change of timbre, as though the last of 
the wail was an inhalation. This as 1 say is a continuous chorus fiom a full 100,000 throats 
all night. Of these a dozen will be near enough to definitely obtrude themselves upon your 
consciousness until one grows accustoined ro i t  all. In the distance where the quality !\ 
softened it keeps reminding me of the chorus from a pigeon cote. But when 2 ~nales  
(assumptio11) take a fancy to the same burrow or female the notes rlse Into a pandemonium 
of cat-calls, screeches and yowls that no one could grow accustomed to any n~ore  than to a 
caterwauling parry on the back fence when one wants to 4eep. In fact the sclund of' these 
rough and tumble fights so exactly resembles a caL fi-acas as to be iaughable. The ensemblc: 
emitted by a mating party of about 9 erotic cats exac~ly describes the racket. These rough 
and tumble fights are very real affairs. They occur mostly at night yet no day goes by 
without my seeing at least one. They roll over and over with first one and then another on 
top and with bills grabbing like bull dogs at wings, legs, feet, or necks. I can imagine 
serious injury sometimes resulting. It would be a scream in the movies, but rhough they 
sometimes last for some minutes they are usually over in a few seconds and. as I say, are 
mostly at night or before I could set up the movie. Last night they undertook to undermine 
one corner of my tent and evidently there was "a triangle," for every 5 feet i t  seemed they 
would knock off work and screech their fool heads off. Theirs is the most versatile and 
ubiquitous vocalization. 

The voices of terns are of course the same the world over, so 1 was sul-prised at the 
diversity in the 5 species here. The Gray-backs have an iterated triple cry or rasp, "kay-tee- 
did" run quickly together with the stress on the second highest pitched note. Sometimes it 
reminds me of the old high school whistle, rasped out, "T-O-E." The Black-backs [Sooty 
Terns] I have heard only screeching in clouds of thousands, but I imagine the constant 
voices in the air at night are largely theirs. "T-O-EM would be better for them with the 
stress on the first note. They sit on their chosen nesting grounds all day, or hover 
screaming above it so much of their activity is doubtless at night. The Love Terns have a 
gentle wheezy twittering like an overgrown Cliff Swallow [Hirundo pyrrhonola] The 
Noddy a long low pitched grating. The Hawaiian Tern [left blank]. 

To revert: camp is a full half mile from the big Sooty-backed Tern colony NE of the 
lagoon. That is none too far. Night and day, even here, the rasp is noticeable, but distance 
makes it seem more like a fsog chorus in the distance. It interests me to see how constant it 
is. When undisturbed by man the thousands upon thousands suffice to insure that at least 
part of the colony will 6e in an uproar, and the Babel rises and falls but little and is never 
still. 

The albatrosses in general are silent birds, but in their "dance" they emit a like 
"whee," more like a shorebird note than such a great bird's call. Also they have the stifled 
"trumpet" or "moos" as someone calls it, at the end of the dance when the head is raised. It 
always sounds as though the position stifled it---it is so muffled. Only the Black-feet, 
when they get to lashing their heads sideways in the ecstasy of their dance put any 



anlination into the calls. Then their "whce" grow\ to an excited crescendo climax that 
\,itl\fie5 the li\tenei- the bird's heart i \  in i t  Mo\t of the Laywn dance\ I have \ e m  are 
stodgy affair\ of' curt5ying and bill \napping The Black-ket arc better all around, 
throwing out both wings in\tcad of t~icking the head ~lnder one and putting more pep into 
i t .  

The harshest note of the i5land i5 the terrible scrzeching cackle of the Tropicbird. 
The Sulas I imagine are purely diurnal, as the immature birds I spoke of before always 
come horne at sundown to perch in the cocoanut trees and peer down stupidly at the light of 
our flashlights. Diomedecr s e e m  stupid at night and generally both parents will be found 
lying near their youngster with the head under the feathers of the back. The Man-o-war 
birds seem also to come horne to roost ae nigh, Ihe foot-high slumps of dead tobacco plants 
on the we5t 5idc of the lagoon bcing black wiih the111 at dawn. 

Found a Br~rtle-thighed Cu l l ev~  dead today in the tobacco patch where we spent the 
tiq---mostly waitmg lor sun. Too far gone to j aw ,  so 5keletonlzed i t ,  hardened drops of 
egg yolk from her lart breakfast clinging to her neck feathers. As I walked along the edge 
of the Sooty-backed 'Tern colony A dead Gray-back caught my eye. As I picked il up 11 
cave a few gasps but ~t was so completely all-in that 1 put it out of its final agony. Skinned * 
it myself instead of trusting it to Schleinmer, whom I'm trying to teach to skin, and found it 
had died in ov~position, an egg being lodged at the orifice of the oviduct. Doubtless she 
had been in labor all day if not longer. Stomach entirely empty and general appearance of 
viscera suggested that che might have gone without food for two or three days. There are a 
dozen pairs or so that have sought the shelter of the great Sooty-back colony. 
Unfortunately they are on the outskirts, so still subject to the attacks of the curlew. The last 
solitary youngster was gone from the Hawaiian Tern colony this morning. The whole 
el'fort of this colony of a hundred pairs or so has been fruitless. Freg~zr~z probably got this 
juvenile. ln all there are about 25 Love Terns scattered through these broken guano rocks- 
--40 or so ai  the south end of the island---I 5 or 20 about camp---in all fully 100 birds on 
the island. 

Another beastly day of waiting for s m  but made memorab!e by a bit of luck before 
lunch that 1 will never forget. 1 saw finches (T. cnnlans) hop on a certain rock twice in 
quick succession yesterday so guessed it was a regular vantage point. Set up the camera 
and soon had a Laysan Finch recorded on the film (if all goes weli and this cursed 100 % 
lluinidity does not wreck me.) As I finished, I heard a weak but charming song behind me 
and whirled to find one of our pair of Laysan Honey Eaters singing his heart out for me. 
Whirled the camera, slammed the focus lever, cranked and think I have him And before I 
had recorded the footage and "shot" Schleinmer came up holding a Laysan Rail in his hand. 
To get all the footage possible we turned him loose in front of the high speed. Meantime I 
had held alive and unhurt in my hand one of the two Laysan Rails we know are left on the 
island, noted his red iris and green (basally) bill and depauperate wings, developed 
plumage. To think of getting one of the 3 Honeyeaters we know to be alive and one of the 
2 Rails and one of the Finches in lightning succession was indeed luck. To compensate a 
lever on the high speed broke that is irreparable in the field. I can get by, but it will add 
difficulties to the already grilling it is game for the rest of the trip. 

Wetmore thought perhaps this egg-robbing debauchery was to get water, but an 
experiment today would seem to argue against such a hypothesis. I found a pecked tern's 
egg (S .  lunatu) that could not hatch so used it in an experiment. Put it on top of the 
finches' rock and soon one had it drilled throwing the shell chips to right and left. I then 
took the egg away from him, broke it and poured the water "white" in the same depression 



the egg had rested in. Instantly the Finch returned, looked sadly disappointed and hopped 
away. I then put the yolk in a nearby depression and when 1 left there were three birds 
fighting for that like English Sparrows in the gutter. They are simply after the protein and 
fat food ofthe yolk, to my mind, and not after a substitute for wates. Much as they would 
doubtless like it if a satisfactory substitute for water were easily procurable in this waste, i t  
does not appear to me that eggs furnish that substitute. 

Figure 41. One of the last three individuals of the Laysan Apapane Hinzntione 
sanguinea,freethii, perched on a piece of coral rock. Photograph by Donald R. 
Dickey, probably taken from the movie made by Dickey on 18 April. 

Calm S wind. [Nothing else written]. 

Wind SW veering to NE 77". Surf rolling high tonight. 

April 2 6 ,  Saturday 

Cloudy, highest surf. [Some very abbreviated and mostly indecipherable notes on 
birds omitted.] 

April 2 6 ,  Sun 

Shower in night. Calm, clear perfect day. Gentle E breeze, mist---calmest moment 
of trip air SE. Everything comes to him who waits, even though he wait as ungraciously 



as I have through the last profane ten daya. Awoke to a calm bright morning---the f'mt of 
the trip---and except for 11 dark cloud that formed and whirled in one spot over the island 
for 2 or 3 hours. it remained fine all day. Almo\t incredible! Up and at i t  early, packing 
Parvo, High speed and graflex over to Ihe "marsh." 

Rain and mist---dnving N gale---clearing to sandstorm i n  afternoon. I-Iell of a day. 
"And now I in~ist pay for my fun!" Awoke to the shattering tune of the tent straining at 
every peg before a driving north wind and soaking ml\t .4!1 my preparations for a big 
photographic day---preparations over which 1 worked till 13:30 thij morning---went for 
naught. Cursed the Sahara of Laysan and decided to declare ~t Sunday. About 10:00 the 
t in?  lng rni\t Icr up 4 0  we (Reno. Schle!nmer and I )  dcclded to walk around the lagoon. 
Saw 15 I-aysan Teal all 111 sight at one time. and Bull afterward reported 16 when hc passed 
theln cal-lier---they rirc paired off now, but congregate at some sinall holes NE of the lagoon 
u h ~ c h  seem to hold the rain water In Ics5 blackish form than elsewhere. The f~nche\  are 
co~ilrnon about thew same holes. 'The males are wearing into the Cull yelloi~ plumage and 
the b o p  have reported seeing them carrying nesting material into crannies in the guano 
rocks. 

Checked up carefully on 109 Dionzedea nigripes on our way around the island. 
One had considerable white on crissum with faint indication of light feathers on rump, but 
no suggestion of' a true rump patch. Another had scattered light feathers on crissum---none 
on rump. All the rest were unicolor posteriorly. I am at a loss to account for the birds I 
saw on shipboard with the full white rumps. I had assumed that they were simply in the 
plumage of full maturity, and that those with less white were grading down in age---or at 
least in degree of high plumage---to the unicolor (in rump and crissuin) immatures. Yet 
here I ail1 on one of their great breeding grounds and yet I can find no single individual 
with a real rump patch, and 98 to 99 out of 100 exhibit no tendency, even, to while on 
either crissuin and (even less) rump. 

Ball has an ornithological find to his credit today. A pair of Sltln lelrcogcister- are 
~~cs t ing  on the ground among the rocks NE of the lagoon. This neatly vindicates my first 
sight record for the island. (cf. 4- 1 1-23 ) 

Southeast of the lagoon there is a glorious Man-o-war bird colony that should be 
filmed, but time slips by under the curse of days wasted by wind and cloud, gale and mist, 
until I despair of covering half that should be done. With even 50% of working weather I 
could have made a clean-up, but except for yesterday it is rare to get an hour of working 
weather a day and day after day has been an utter blank like today---in fact a blankety- 
blank! For when we got over east of the lagoon it came on to rain---driving horizontally in 
a fine spray that soon soaked us to the skin and chilled us to the bone despite the fact the 
thermometer showed 68" at noon when we got to camp. 

Southeast of the lagoon is one small (6' x 8' x 10') wind-sculptured phosphate rock 
in which an interesting colony was nesting. Just a glance with rain-blinded eyes showed 
several pairs of Bulweria, 1 Phcrethon, 2 Gygis, several Puffinus around the base and atop 
the whole, spying for eggs, a Nurnenius. 

Picked up a Golden Plover for a skeleton. It was dying probably of the alkaline or 
saline poisoning that affects this species particularly of the various shorebirds here, and had 
already keeled over on its side, too weak to face the wind when I picked it up. Died almost 



instantly---the fright being apparently the last straw---more emaciated than I believed 
anything could be and live. 

'This afternoon the clouds broke at times, but !he gale increased until the whole 
island seemed to be walking---a regular cursed sandstorm of the worst sort. Thank heaven 
for my floored and almost alr tight tent. The rest have an eighth of an inch of fine dust and 
grit over everything. Outside every trail is obliterated---the sand is crawling in new-made 
ripples---every Pu~fi~li'llus' hole is filled or filling---the poor seeds that had sprouted bravely 
after the rabbits were thinned down are being blown out of the ground---or the ground 
blown w a y  fronl them. Off the south end of the island llaps a regular sand "banner." Life 

Figure 42. Stanley C. Ball on Laysan Island. Photograph 
by Donald R. Dickey. 

At 4:00 a sampan appeared off to the east of the island rushing along under full sail, 
passed south of us and made off WSW. This afternoon Schlemmer picked up a bottle 
dropped from the U.S. A(rmy) T(ransport) "Logan" in Lat. [left blank] Long. [left blank] 
on requesting finder to return same with report to U.S. Hydrographic [left blank] office. 
The old wrecked sampan on the north shore was No. 20, Honolulu listing, as evidenced 
by one of the battered blue boards. Such are the data one must piece together to write the 
story of the sea---to Hell with it and its islands, is the way I feel tonight. 



Tried scrambled Man-o-war bird egg tonight. It was doubtless nourishing, but I 
did not relish my share. A gentle pair of Bulrc*et-im have taken to spending the nights in the 
kitchen arriving. according to George at dark the last three nights and leaving about 5:00 
AM. 

Clouciy. North gale---sandstorm. Hell of a day. The gale and blinding sandstorm 
continues unabated and life In the open or in the tents or tumble-clown shacks is equally 
unhe:u-able Not much sleep Sol- anyone, but luckily my tent has held so far, by turning the 

, - 
fly loo\e, I hc other b o y  were up off-and-on replacing p~sllcd pegs. L ~ f e  is plain hell. 
with y i t  i n  food, eycc and everything. I hate to think of thc outfit repairs that will be 
ncccswry 

Lver yonc cxccpf \rn~llng George. the cook. 1s on edge. Took E X K  m d  plcjw~~I exit 
7 .  

Iiiio rhc \tinging blCisi of sand to observe conditions wllh the blr-ds Ihcre is rloi 
,hc,iin,;tcr I3urrow entrance vls~ble on the hlgher sand ndges and the 1slx-d \cclil\ dmost 
~tcscrtcct ol hlrd\ ,A Man-o-war colon! that had a dozen eggs yesterday and ;~nothci- dotcn 
mated couples 1s deserted except for one male and one female that are stick~ng to rhclr- egg\. 
The rest have given it up and taken to the arr leaving a feast for the curlew. 

The youn? albatrosses are facing i t  out alone with heads low and out ahead of them 
into the wind instead oi'undei- the wing or down of the back as they generally sleep away 
the days. Their eyes are running with tears and in each corner is a pellet of sand 
accumulation. Rescued 3 or 4 that had backed into the mouths of shearwater holes and 
literally been buried alive. One whose head and neck alone showed was almost too weak 
tn sit ~11-7 and face the wind when 1 rescued him. All the shearwaters that sit around by 
thousands above gmund have taken to the sea except an occasional bird or pair that squat 
blinking tlic nictitating ~nembrane in ~111 effort to throw out the sand from thcir eyes. 

Collected a pail- o f  Su in  c y t r r ~ o p . ~  and found the male was the bird that was 
incubating pcrhaps indicating that the males do the incubating by day. Reno took a bird 
that further bore this out, but of course full data of many cases would be necessary to 
eliminate coincidence. They makc n o  pretense of a nest but lay thc eggs (2 in all but 3 or 4 
cases out of 10 or 50 nests examined) on barc sand in the center of a circle which they keep 
brushed free from loose sand by rotating about on the axis of the eggs. A few of the young 
are two weeks old, many just hatching and perhaps half still have eggs. Irides bright 
yellow. 

Went over to the big inarsh NE of the lagoon after lunch to see how our cache of 
tripods, etc, had weathered the storm, but found the cache buried in sand and did not dare 
remove covering to examine damage in this gale. No sign of the teal today. Laysan 
Albatrosses have gathered from all parts of the island to the marsh, where sand does not 
blow in their eyes. The pair of Sula leucogaster Ball found is incubating 2 eggs on a nest 
of dry Sesuvium stems on the ground on the edge of a scattered colony of S. cyanops. In 
every way they resemble S. cycrnops with a black stocking pulled over head and neck. Feet 
greenish. Irides [blank]. The nest was on the ground in just such a situation as S .  
cyarzops but differs from latter's in being built into at least a semblance of a platform. 
Apparently just this one pair on the island. 

Took four Man-o-war birds from a colony among the rocks. They seemed loath to 
take to the air from their sheltered nook and allowed us to pick them off the nest. Took a 



male, feinale and immature female in the white-headed, brown throated plumage of 
immature. Also took another female for a skeleton. Picked LIP an i~ljured Sterrrcr l~zufcr  and 
will make a skin of it .  Schleinmer sneaked up on a c~lrlew asleep in shelter of a rock and 
picked him up in his hands. In fact all birds collected today have been picked LIP with only 
a bare, or at most gloved, hand for weapon, and then etherized. No signs of storm's 
abating this evening---cannot see half a mile in any direction on the island. 

Broken clouds---NNE gale---sandstorm (third day) hell on earth. The terrific cold 
gale and sandstorn1 continues unabated---almost unbearable---getting on our nerves---third 
day however, wind a trifle E of N and scudding clouds broken with moments of sun, so 
we psay to heaven i t  may go down with the sun tonight. Outside sand cuts face like a 
knife. Am keeping the tent sealed tight but even so there is grit in everything. 1 hate lo 
think of the condition the movie gcars will be in! ISuddled in a corner of the shacks and 
finished skinning the birds collected yesterday. Got O L I ~  for half hour after lunch to collect 
few more birds. Xo sign of Ict-up tonight but sharp rain squalls are laying the sand. 

N gale unabated---rain squalls---less sand blowing---hell continued. Fourth day 
and night show no abatement of the N gale and driving sandstorm. I have had many camps 
but none so continuously unpleasant as this for two weeks. Nor does the fact that it is my 
one chance at these islands and that the storms have cost me at least $50 a day in dead loss 
for two weeks add to my cheer. However, the tent has held, God knows how, and we 
have had the shelter of the old shacks so we could prepare hot food and eat in comfort. All 
in a lifetime. Wind more puffy tonight---clouds more broken and wind a few points E of 
N.  

High NE wind---broken clouds---gale abating---heavy rain at 9 PM. Still blowing 
but tomorrow or next day the ship is supposed to come, so we tackled it anyway, going 
over to the big marsh NE of the lagoon again. 

Saw curlew tackle a few Gray-backed Terns nesting among the rocks---kept 
pestering till it got a bird off its egg. Then despite the defense of four terns it proceeded to 
eat the egg, showing that they simply haven't punch enough to bother a curlew. They 
drove at him to the best of their ability and one even seized it by the skin or feathers of the 
neck and bodily yank him away from the egg, but he simply turned back to his repast. It 
was so crude and the terns defense so pathetically futile, that Eric seized a rock and killed 
him at his feast. The terns hate and fear the curlew and even go far out of their way to try 
and drive them off, but the cursed little turnstones, and to a lesser degree plover, peck and 
spy right among the terns without arousing their suspicions---yet they are quicker even than 
curlew in their deviltry if there is a chance to sneak in and whack an egg open. They work 
their deviltry by slyness---curlew by straight bluff and pugnacity. 

The Sooty-backed Terns have finally settled on the NE corner of the Sesuviunz 
patch and have at last begun to lay. There are perhaps 20 eggs out of the thousands of 
pairs. By working with extreme caution we got up within close striking range of the 
Laysan Teal. 14 were in sight at once---all of them in pairs but keeping in a loose flock 
squatting in the Sesuvium weathering out the wind with heads tucked under their back 



feathers. When 2 pairs walked past each other the males jumped at each othcr with the 
lnost ludicrous show of threat. Saw Plovcr actually tapping egg again. Vile day to have to 
work but we got something clone in spite of wind, blowing sand and broken clouds. 

Saw my first specimen on the island of D. ~ ~ i g r i p e s  with the full whitc rump and 
crissum such as I satli from thc ship, so assume it is merely a phase proposition which 
chances to bc rarcr on Laysan than elsewhere, to judge by the rclativc abundance of thc 
bicolor type sccn at sca. Or it  may bc a inattcr of cxtreinc age, but certainly not a matter of 
mere maturity as stated in Bailey, and no doubt, in Ridgway. [ I  don't know to what the 
Bailey reference may be. A .  M.  Bailey was on Laysan Island in 191 2 but did not publish 
any observations until long aftcr the TANAGER Expedition. 'The other reference may be to 
Kidgway's Mnrzmi of Nol-rh Anzoricm Birds. as his latrger publication on Birds of Norrll 
iriril Middle A i ~ r l - i m  was nc\ er completed and did no: cover albatrosses.] 

eavy rain at 1 :OO A M .  8:OO. mci 4:OO PM. Clear 9 to 4---fin(: clouds---cast w ~ n d  
At last the wind dropped after the worst ~ i n d  siege I have eves cxpcr~enceti, bur only to 
veer to the east and bring up the first prolonged torrential clownpour we have had. The first 
came at 9:30 last night, but :he heaviest downpour came between 12 and 1 :00 ALM. When I 
llnally finished rewinding and loading plates and turned in it was still pouring. Another 
heavy rain at 8:00 AM. Wc could havc caught a cistcrn full of water had we had a cistern 
instead of pans and pots and coal-oil cans. By ?:00 it had clearcd gloriously with thc 
second collectioi~ of decent clouds for photography we have had on thc island. Rushed 
post haste for the Big Marsh and found the camcras and tripods. which we had cached 
there last night, had weathered the deluge 111 their tent made of my bed cover and a 
tarpaulin. It is some island. Last night I hesitated to carry the camesas in because of the 
clust and grit that was blowing---this niorning the sand is paclied hard and all the lowlands 
!loodcc!. 

P. urrieatlrs scemeci to entirely disappear 11-0111 the nxland durmg the blow save lor a 
few scattered groups huddled above ground in sheltered nooks. However, they appeared 
i'rom nowhcre and wlthln half an hour after the sun burst through they wcre busy 
excavating the burrows, which have been coinpletely filled and all trace of them lost for 
nearly a week. In digging they use the bill as a pick to some extent, at least when they are 
starting a burrow and are above ground where they can be easily observed. I11 the loose 
sand of the high ground the pick work is not as important as the shovel excavation. The 
latter they do by lying first on one side for a time and then on the other and driving the dirt 
out behind him in rapid jets that fly 2 or 3 feet in the air when they are working rapidly. 

The poor Sooty-backed Terns were flooded out from their big colony and have 
abandoned it to the last tern for a new station where the thousands upon thousands of birds 
have again gathered in a compact colony. The new site is still in, or on, rather, the carpet 
of Se~uvium, but on a trifle higher ground to the south. Big Marsh is at last a name that 
fits the place we have been working---or trying to---since before the storm began. The 
water table was only a foot or so below the surface even when we came, being held there 
apparently by an underlying stratum of coral or phosphate. Until last night only tiny holes 
a foot or yard across were all that gave access to the fresh (?) water which, stinking and 
brackish as it was, was all the birds had. Today, however, the drainage from the deluge 
has set the whole country afloat. The little water holes are sizeable duck ponds and there is 
2 or 3 inches of standing water between them. 



Figure 43. The TANAGER Expedition camp on Laysan Island prior to the 
great sandstorm of April 23-27. Photograph by Donald R. Dickey. 

The teal are new ducks! From the dumpy thlngs of the last week wcathering out the 
wind and drought with heads under their ruffled back feathers. Today they are real little 
 duck^. perked up  no end. m d  watldlmg about from tmy pond to pond with a contented 
propmtary alr Thc rain waL worth ~t for their sake alone, for the terns \&ill soon have A 

new crop of eggs. Luckily ldymg had just commenced. although there werc more egg\ 
than I thought last night in my hasty survey. Today we saw the remnanrs of 50 or more, 
but early as we were the curlew had not left one whole egg. 

Wandering Tattlers, too, are more common than I have seen them. Perhaps that is 
simply because I have not worked the beach much. At all events they have swarmed into 
this fresh water this morning. Turnstones, too, are running about each little fresh lagoon 
and the healthy new-plumaged plover are also plentiful in the flooded area. One thing I can 
say for the plover---it has only been the skeletized wan birds marked for death by the 
salinity of the waters, if that it be, without even strength to begin the spring moult, that I 
have seen robbing nests. Whether this diet is causative or merely a last resort of their 
weakened condition I know not, but chances are all in favor of its being merely a chance 
accompaniment, for certainly the curlew &l rob nests---some collected in the act have been 
disgustingly fat---some thin to the point of sickness. All the turnstones seem fat as butter-- 
-all, certainly thousands of them---have the egg habit. The Tattler I have not seen touch an 
egg, as I remember it, though some acted in an extremely suspicious way, prying about the 
Hawaiian Tern colony when we were making pictures at the south end of the island. Think 
I got good film of the teal and shorebirds. 



Figure 44. The TANAGER Expedition camp on Laysan Island following the 
great sandstorm of April 23-27. Photograph by Donald R. Dickey. 

Hurried back to the cameras after lunch and packed the Parvo and tripod etc. down 
to the beach at the SE end of the island. This is site of the main Man-o-war bird rookery, 
on a low rock esca~prnent, but they were shy so we quickly turned attention to the "brown 
gooneys" (D.  nigripes). Think 1 got some fine dances unless I wrecked myself by trying to 
get world beater shots with clouds back and possibly underexposing with "K2" filter on 
Orthonon stock. Their dances delight me more and more. By contrast they are as a short- 
necked swan cake walker---the Laysan bird a mere half -hearted gull-like bobber. 

Dill or sorneone has suggested that the reason they nest o n  the crest of the weather 
beach is because "possibly the Laysan bird took and held the more favorable lagoon-shore 
and west ridge-nesting sites." [Although both Dill (in Dill and Bryan, 1912) and Fisher 
(1906) mention the pattern of distribution of nesting colonies of these birds, I could find no 
quote similar to this regarding its cause in either publication.] It amuses me to think of 
what nigripes would do to irnnzutabilis if competition were really keen. The latter would, I 
imagine, 50 by the board in short order. A saner explanation, it strikes me, is that the 
sturdier bird chose the windward ridge where a clean-cut run allows it to "take off" easily 
upwind while the weakling took shelter despite the added difficulty in rising from the level 
inland surfaces. 

Now, at last, I had nigripes in sufficient quantity to wind up the matter of the white- 
marked birds. I had seen so little indication of white rump and crissum elsewhere that I 
came to think them absent from the island, but they were there today in all degrees up to a 
light brown bird that is the extreme in whiteness of all seen. The size of this extreme 
individual and one or two others that approached it may indicate an average sex difference 
in this matter. Those exhibiting the white gave a general impression of extreme and 
grizzled age, but this maybe a mere chance similarity to men and dogs that grow hoary with 



yeass, since this phase exhibits an increase of the light face ring and general grizzled body 
tone. 

10 Tropicbird and egg under bcnch---camera pack Man-o-w Bds---poaching---dead 
carcasses---sailor said 200---now sand covered---Japanese for fish trolls? At 4:00 terrific 
rain--packed in 75 pounds. Threatening banks and heavy showers in eve. Fine swim. 
Mullet for supper---net---wont bite 

Mortality due to stonn---2 gooneys---several Bluefaced Boobs. Most of the Man- 
o-war bds eggs. All of one col. of S.bk Terns---tobacco patch doing well. Xmas Island 
$hears. (wind). Wedge tails---minor---3 found. ~ o t h i n i  else noted. [Dickey's journal 
ends here. although he did not depart Laysan untd 30 April.]. 

[ I  have used the currently accepted nomenclature for the species headings, followecl 
hy Wetmore's usage in parentheses when this ciil'f'ers. 1 have left the names of the islands 
as Wetmore used them. Bear in mind that in French Frigate Shoals, the name King Island 
was changed to East Island, a correction that Wetmore never made in his species accounts. 
Also remember that Ocean Island is now Kure Atoll, Gardiner Island is Gardner Pinnacles, 
and 1,isiansky is now spelled Lisianski. Wetmore almost never put more than the bare 
essentials of: data on his specimen labels? reserving other observations for his species field 
notes. In later years he was always careful to note soft part colors for at least one or two 
indiviciuals, but unfortunately in 1923 he was lax about this! so that practically nothing was 
recorded for the endemic land birds. apart from detailed notes on the Laysan Teal. 
Wetmore himself (1924) had to take the colors of the Nihoa Millerbird from dried skins. - 
! hc absence of this information is especially unfortunate i n  the case of the Wake Island 
Rail. which is now extinct.] 

May 2. Many. May 3. The number of: these birds has decreased about one third 
since I was here last. 1 am told that during the recent severe sand storm all of the adults left 
the island, leaving the young to fend for themselves. The young bird in seeking food utters 
a low drawn out sibilant whistle which is repeated steadily "tsee tsee," given in a slow 
lashion. At the same time it nibbles at the bill of the parent. The latter, after crouching etc. 
as described above, when ready to feed opens the bill widely throwing tongue and glottis 
forward while the young thrusts its biIl crosswise through that of the parent and with a 
rapid scissoring of the mandibles scrapes up the food as it is regurgitated. Sometimes the 
latter is simply a thin fluid but is carefully taken up by the youngster. The notes of adults 
are high pitched whistles, uttered excitedly during or before the dance, that sound like the 
squeak of a rusty pump running rapidly, or at a distance resemble the shrill whistle of a 
boy. The latter is so close that frequently I have turned to see if some of the men were 
whistling to attract my attention. Tips of primaries show wear from slicing through waves 
[or perhaps through sand, as described below for D. immutnl?ilis]. 



May 4. Two females seen had excavated little nest cavities in the sand in one case 
beside a half gown young bird belonging to the bird in question. They crouched in these 
forms turning about and working the sand with the bill as though preparing to nest again. 
Another with no youngster had worked out a similar small hollow when her mate dropped 
in beside her. For some time the birds caressed one another by working the bill in the 
feathers of the head of the other, doing this in alternation. They then stalked solemnly 
about looking down as though peering at an egg. As I sat in the sand watching them, four 
Laysan Albatross came up curiously behind me. A pair of rzigripes joined them and finally 
the pair I was watching came stalking up. In walking the neck is drawn in, the head 
lowered and the bill pointed forward while the bird walks along with a stiff and awkward 
waddle. 

M:ty 5 .  The majority 01 the Black-footed Albatross nest along the north and east 
beaches. On the eastern side a few overflow down into the Laysan colony and once in a 
while they occur among groups of Laysan. Some youllg are located in the edge of the 
wash from high tide where they are wet twice a day but show no inclination to move. Like 
the Laysan Albatross the young excavate little depressions in which they crouch and sleep 
and rest. 

May 6. In  the past few days I have examined several hundred and in only three or 
four have I noted light bases on the rump feathers. None show the white rump seen 
frequently at sea. It is possible that the latter are immature birds and that they do not come 
to breed until they are two years old. Females are distinctly smaller than males and are 
often lighter in color. 

May 7. Occasional individuals drop in among the Laysan Albatross and take an 
active interest in the young of that species. Frequently one crouches near a nestling 
in~mutcrhilis with a distinctly proprietary air. Though individuals of the two species quarrel 
somewhat among theinselves I have observed no clashes between iirlirzrltclbilis and 
n igripes. 

May 8 .  This afternoon I made the entire circuit of the island while making a count 
of the young albatross. During this I remarked four nigripes that showed the white rump 
patch and white under tail coverts prominently. The first of these, a male, was very wild 
and flew when I came near. This bird I collected, with the shot at the lower end of the back 
that seems fatal to these birds. The other three were females, all of them with young. In 
two of these birds there was evidence of an arrested molt so that apparently a plumage had 
held over several months longer than usual. The vast majority of albatross here are in full 
dark plumage with only occasionally an individual that shows a little white at the bases of 
the upper tail coverts. The dark plumage then must be assumed to be the adult. One old 
female charged me savagely today with spread wings and snapping bill from a distance of 
40 feet, though I was passing quietly along paying no attention to her. I had to fend her off 
with the gun and she returned several times to the attack. I saw one feeding today, raise a 
bolus the entire size and shape of the stomach and transfer it in one piece to the young. 

May 13. One flew into another an knocked it over on its back and the prostrate bird 
had difficulty in righting itself again. 

Ocean Island 

April 17-19. About 300 pairs nesting. Have young well grown though still in 
down. The birds breed in little colonies on open sandspits or scattered along the beaches. 



Dead adults were numerous. April 20-22. Common. The feeding of yo~mg of this bird is 
interesting. The parent stood by the youngster which uttered a little whistling note and 
nibbled at the adult's bill. The parent closed its eyes and crouched on its breast with bill 
partly open. Soon it rose to a crouching position and began p ~ m p i n g  the tail. apparently 
regurgitating with great effort. The bill was partly opened and as the food appeared the 
young one thrust its bill in the parent's throat and secured it. Small morsels were brought 
up at a time and the last ones were thrown up with great effort that produced a groaning 
note. The parent kept its eyes closed throughout the process. 

April 23. On Easeern Il;land at least 1000 pairs occupy the outer beachel; where 
the) have well grown young. April 24. Fully 1000 pairs o n  Sand Jslanc!. Two taken. 
April 25. Many over wake of- ship at sea. 

Figure 45. A Wetmore skinning birds on the beach on Sand Island, Midway 
Islands. April 24, 1923. [A Black-footed Albatross walks in the foreground.] 

earl and Hermes Reef 

April 26. Abundant on Southeast Island. The birds nest along the sand beach and 
do not go inland among the grass clumps. Though strung out everywhere, they have a 
tendency to form colonies where 50 to 100 rest a few feet apart, usually near projecting 
sandspits. They do not seem to mind exposure to weather. Some young show 
development of breast feathers. About 1000 pairs. April 27. About 800 pairs on Grass 
Island. About 1200 pairs on Seal Island. 



Lisiansky Island 

May 16. Conimon. May 18. Some young are well fledgcd. others are merely 
ass~iming brea\t plumage. I saw one standing today with wings spread in the trades in 
which the wing\ were almost as long as in the adult. The young arc moving about 
considerably. One young bird had a prolonged sparring match with a young irrurzl~ta/)ili.v i n  
which the two clattered their bills and fenced without actually doing one another any harm. 
One young bid threw the bill up today and uttered a whee~ ing  groan in imitation oS that of 
the adult. 'The\e l21rds are n~ore  wary here than on 1,aysan and are diflicult to catch. 

May 19. Today a Lcnlalc came Slylng In to alight near 1 1 ~ 1 -  young to which she 
hastened with ewdent al'ft'ct~on. The youngster began teasing for food and the female 

June 1 1 -  16. One or two albatross hung over- the wake of our ship as we came west 
past Kauai to Nihoa. Is this due to the fact that we had a following wind? 

On Nihoa there is a colony of 60 pairs on a small flat below the pinnacle point of 
Millers Peak at a point about 850 feet ~lbove the sea. The young are well grown and a 
number have the vx.ings fully feathered so that they should be on the wing in  a short time. 
The colony occupies a slight basin with stony bottom that is free from bushes. A few of 
the youn? had wandered o u t  into the shrubs on either side. 8 or 10 were in full feather and 
showed no down but the nx~jority had down aboue the head. On June 14 I saw three adults 
among them but did not actually see them feeding. The majority of the young sit about as 
they do when young, but a few were walking in the erect position. All had black rumps 
and heads with no sign of white. Astonishing to find them so high in the air. 

June 17- 19. Many young practically grown are found on the higher slopes with the 
Laysiun Albatross. A few have down clinging to the head and neck but many are seemingly 
adult except for a slight lack in wing development. During our stay here I have seen no 
adults with these birds and believe that they have been deserted. They seem healthy 
enough and walk about without difficulty. June 20. About 100 pairs here. No adults seen 
whatever. June 29. Young somewhat more developed. 

French Frigate Shoals 

June 22-23. About 75 young on King Island, about 90  young on Round Island a 
[two?] miles northwest. On King Island a few adults are still feeding young that have not 
quite attained adult stature, but the majority, now well grown birds with only small patches 
of down on head and neck, have been left to their own devices. Though some of the 
smaller ones, perhaps those abandoned too early, whistle plaintively and tease their elder 



brothers for food, the larger ones seein undistui-bed as they walk about, rest in the sun, or 
play with sticks and pebbles. At f'requent intervals they estend the wings and either hold 
them stiffly or ilap them in the steady breeze. A shower of' rain always starts this reaction 
ainonc then]. Some rise on the breeze and sail a few feet. This tendency to sail with the 
wind is their protection in learning mastery of the air. They approach the edge of the island 
and finally sail out over the water to drop on its surface after a few Sect. The breeze then 
blows them back to shore where they may essay another attempt. IS they went off with the 
wind they could drift away from land and finally perish. Mortality among young albatross 
on the high islands must be very heavy. One may wonder, for example, how many of the 
birds on Millers Peak on Nihoa survive to the adult stage. 

Island. 

June 28. 8 young on Tern Island. I have watchcd thesc birds caref~illy during the 
period of our encampment here but have seen no feeding by adults. The young birds 
wander about seeming perfectly contented, picking up  bits of stick and tossing them about, 
occasionally. as some strong gust of wind comes running along the sand, with wings 
extended. SeeiningIy they regurgitate the collected squid beaks in their stomachs as I find 
large pellets of these. This afternoon I saw a few adults resting on the water. 
Comparatively few are seen however compared to the number present over the ship's wake 
earlier in the season. 

W. 6. Anderson states that when he was here in November 1922 he found one 
with an egg on the beach of Sand Island, but that he has never seen the birds at Christmas. 
Faiming or Washington Islands. even at sea. 

May 2. These albatross have decreased about one third in number since I was here 
last [Wetmore evidently made no notes on this species during his first stint ashore on the 
islands]. Appamtly part of those that had lost their young have left the island. Young are 
growing rapidly and in some cases have assumed the breast feathers of the fall plumage. 
The young birds, toward nightfall, with awkward strokes of their big feet, excavate little 
depressions in which they rest and spend the night. These are dug to a depth of 3 or 4 
inches and, as at the cabin may be made in the slight lee afforded by a fallen coconut frond 
or a stone. These may be occupied during the day, or the young may wander about a little. 
I have seen them waddle out of one nest and move to another 30 feet away and there 
establish themselves. They have a comical way of teetering in the nest on the back of the 
tarsus with the big feet waving up and down in the air. They look about alertly and clatter 
their bills and snap at my hand if too closely approached. 

May 3. I am told that during the heavy sand storm all the albatross left the island 
leaving the young to fend for themselves. In early morning hundreds of the great birds 
beat back and forth over the outer edge of the reef or beyond it in front of camp, their white 

n the morning su 



May 4. In swinging over the sand hills these great birds frequently swing on one 
side so that the tip oS the lower wing marks a thin line in the sand exactly as they do over 
the waves. In early morning the sand is marked by these lines in all directions. One seen 
crouching over a last year's egg partly buried in the sand acting as though on a nest. 

May 5 .  Along the western side of the lagoon there are a nuinber of young albatross 
within 30 or 40 Sect of the water's edge. The wind, from an easterly direction, whips the 
heavily alkaline water ~ n t o  ci Soam on the beach which is blown out across the flat. This 
\trikes the young birds who {nap at the larger ni;tsse\, and keeps them continually wet and 
bedraggled hut does not 4ecm to injure them ;I\ a number are \o large that they arc attaining 
full pl~iinage. When we 411 down in the \and ~t is ~14ual for a pals or two of these albatros5 
to  come solemnly up to inspect 11s. Any new abject at the shacks in camp. a water breaker. 
a h o x .  or p ~ i c  oi rope 15 5ure to ;ILt~-aci thc two who hare ;i yoimg on the sand in front and 
they come walk~ng up to look ~t over. Thi\ afternoon Schle1nmc1- dug a deep hole to buiy 
same b~l-cl hod~e \ ,  thsowmg up a p ~ l c  of sand three S w i  high. One of the hlrci~ canie over., 
made appropriate movement\ and wund\ as though 11 had ~ ~ 1 s t  located a nest. and then 
pr(>cceded to c l ~ m b  ro thc \ummlt am~d \quai down. In the level area near the lagoon which 
14 l ~ i l t ~ l ~  to be flooded the birds build theii- ne\t\ up to a height of six inche5 or. morc. The 
turr-cts (till remain though mo5t of them have no young. Destruction of eggs along hereby 
llood water was heavy and ihe eggs entire 01 broken may be seen in  numbers. Allnost all 
of these albatross nest in this inner bas~n. 

May 7. A Seinale filled with parental love rr~ed hard to hover her baby two th~rds 
grown, and nearly as large in body as its mother, greatly to the disgust of the youngster. 
The mother walked about the baby uying to step up on its back while the ch~ld  turned about 

Figure 46. C. E. Reno and Laysan Albatross. May 10, 1923. 



snapping angrily and throwing her off balancc. Finally she backed up against the nenstling 
and, settling down, turncd her head with one cye up in a ludicrous attitude of contentment. 
Last night whcn out with thc flashlight, though sometimes young wcre accompanied by 
thcir parcnts, often they were slecping alone. Always the adults restcd scveral feet away 
whcn they did accompany their youngsters. Adults seemcd dazed by the light of my 
flashlight and when they looked behind and saw their ow11 moving shadows were greatly 
frightened by theni. Tonight at the well a pair went through many courting antics, with 
their youngster a few yards away. The feinale crouched on the sand, now half rising to 
look beneath her, and now reaching out to pull in bits of $and as though forming a nest. 
The ~ n a l e  who stood or crouched beside imitated all her movements and at frequcnt 
intei-vals the two nibbled bills or scratched each other's hcads with thcir bill tips. One or 
two others stopped occasionally to look on and. their curiosity sat~sfied, passed along. The 
tnalc 15 ckudedly lasger and heavler than the female but both are colored alike 5ave t h a ~  the 
colordtion of the bill in the inalc is sllghlly brighter than In the feinalc. It seems h~gllly 
probable from their actions that they remain mated for Me. The birds aic trim and 
handsome wlrh stately yet eaiy bemng---as beauth l  a \  any hrds 1 habe hnown wrth their 
soft yet contrasted colori. They sccm hlghly ~ntelligcnt too and take A lnendly Interest ~ i ?  

me 01 111 anytlimg else that 1s new. U'hcn one comes stalking up to nlc ~t looks me over 
f r o ~ ~ i  head to foot. looks at my gun and seems to rake In every cktail. C'erta~nly a 
remarkable bird. 

May 8. Apparently the eyesight of these birds at night is very poor as one brought 
into our bcdrooni blundered about into everything in the room although illumination was 
fairly good. 

May 9-12. Weights of albatross: male adult, 5 pounds 3 ounces.; feniale adult, 5 
pounds. The dance of this species is certainly peculiar. I t  is divided into a number of 
nlovcnients that may be repeated in varying order. Ordinarily the dance is between male 
and female of a inated pair. Others however may join in, so that three or four may dance 
together. The triangles frequently break up in a fight however. As usually given, male and 
iemale approach one another walking quickly and, as they meel with head erect, rise on 
tiptoe and then sink back and bow qu~ckly several times. They n u y  waik about one 
another next, with head drawn in and extended up with each step. They then nibble at each 
other's bills, first on one side and then 011 the other for three or four times and then raise 
one wing extellding the primaries and holding the shoulder in while they preen the feathers 
beneath. This is usually done with an audible clatter of the bill. This done the bird may 
raise the head erect aild rattle the lower mandible with great rapidity agaiilst the upper, 
following which with neck erect the bill is pointed straight up while the bird emits a 
peculiar groan. The action of caressing with the bill is usually accompanied by a high 
pitched whistled whining. The movement frequently becomes very rapid and when it is hot 
the birds pant audibly Ai times they synchronize in movement. At times one does one part 
of the dance while the other is on another. Often one points the bill up and groans or 
clatters the bill while the other preens the wings. The bill caress when done rapidly 
assumes a fencing[?]. The two dance constantly near the young who looks stolidly on 
merely snapping at either parent if approached too closely. Either male or female may 
approach the other and, looking down, with open bill, call "Kack Kack Kack Kack," a 
motion evidently used about the egg. Many are now digging little cavities in which the 
females crouch as though on an egg. All this though actual mating is several months off 
and there is 110 developnient of the sexual organs. When a third bird attempts to join a 
dance the others receive it at first but soon become puzzled and turn rapidly from one 
partner to the other. The mated pair ordinarily try to move away but the male may rush the 
intruder and knock him over. Last night one received a badly sprained leg in this way so 



that it  was unable to stand but still limped hack and rested on its breast while it  attempted to 
follow part of thc dancc mo\~ement. 

Shortly before daybreak the adults fly out to sea and feed, and as the sun rises, 
begin to rcturn. They may be seen swinging back and forth offshore or resting half a mile 
out in little companies. At nightfall all return to the island to roost. At this time hundreds 
who have no young come in and the numbers of adults is greatly increased. 

Bones collcctcd from the inany on the bottom of the lagoon on May 12 were 1111 D. 
i ~ ~ ~ / ~ r i / r r h i l i , s  (det. O/U/ 1968). [This sentence was added later at the top of the page.] 

On my arrival here all were downy with only an 
asional incoming contoun- fe'1thc.1 along the side5 

Tlic bird5 grew i-apidly in sue ~ ~ n t i l  In bulk they aboui equalled thc pascnts. Contous 
i'eathci-\ \prcacl from thc sides acl.055 the upper brea\i anti ,I\ they continuecl clown to\vartl 
thc :tbdomen feather\ appe;u-ed on the wmg\ and l'i11;1lly on the tail. The incom~ng contoum- 
l'cathcrs arc co~ltin~ious with the down, which 1s plucked oiSo1- wears off. T ~ n y  L'ilclrnents 
srdl adhere to thc feathers, givmg an a p p s a r x ~ c  ol' faint grayish vesrniculai~on~, especially 
(111 ~ h c  sides. &umbers now have white shtri bosoms that foim ;1 ~ I ~ I C L I ~ O L I S  contrast to 
their fuzzy ragged heads. 

Ocean Islan 

April 17-19. About 50 pairs present nesting on sand beaches at the edges of the 
bushes, either alone or with the colonies of D. ~ i i g r i p ~ . ~ .  The opening in the center of the 
island proves a trap for them, as, attracted by the space, [hey alight, only to be unable to 
rise on the wing again. The surface of the yound is uneven and grown with grass and 
vines. As the birds running awkwardly in this take off !hey stumble :u~d fall before they 
can gain suffjcient rnoinentum to rise. I found bodies of a dozen in a casual walk where 
they had starved. Only once did IC see one able to get away against the wind. I caught one 
ant1 tc;ssed i t  into the ail- but i t  fell to ihc ground like a sack of meal. April 20-22. 
Common. A pair taken. These birds frequently associate with ~~i,y/- iye.s  on the beach. 
There is a young albatross i n  front of our tent here that we have speculated about somewhat 
and a Eaysan that dropped in one day to visit seemed to establish its identity. Eater 
however I found ~ ~ i g r i p c . ~  feeding this young b i d  so that the visit apparently was rnerely a 
friendly one. 

April 23. Abundant on Eastern lsland where the blrds nest mainly in long openings 
among the Scnevoh bushes. It is difficult to judge their numbers but there are certainly 
more than 1500 pairs, all with well grown young. April 24. Abundant on Sand Island 
where there are 1000 pairs or more in openings or along the beaches. From their 
familiarity with man the birds are extremely tame. As I skinned one on the beach, a living 
bird came up and examined its dead companion curiously. The birds when dancing, 
soinetimes resent interference by a third partner who wishes to participate and I saw several 
rough and tumble fights in which the birds rushed and bit savagely, tumbling their 
opponents over and over and returning again and again to the attack. April 25. When seen 
at sea these birds may swing by but do not follow the wake with the other goonies. At 
Midway they are said to arrive in October to nest and depart in June. 





June 20. 600 paiss estimated on the island. There is considerable mortality among 
the grown young with no particulai- cause evident. I have seen about 75 nearly grown 
birds dead during illy stay here. 

June 29. Sonx of the young birds now have wings almost grown. They stand and 
wave them In the strong wind occasionally rising a few ~nches and supporting theinselves 
in the air. 1 found two or three dead or nearly drowned[?] down near the sea where they 
hacl fi1llen In attempting to fly. 

Frigate Shoals 

. Young in sonx  
cep of the trades. 

especially dui-ing shower4 of sain Adults ale still attentive to them and feed them and are 
\een dancing occasionally but do thi4 in '1 half-hearted way One adult taken had begun the 
hody molt June 36 One young 011 Tiig 141Lind, one on Skate Island and 25 on Wh'1le 
Idand 

July 10- 16. One young bird nearly ready to fly, apparently deserted by parents, is 
the only one on the island. A photograph taken of it. (This photo roll was lost. No print 
made.) [Note added later.] 

August 5.  On the lagoon side of the main large island near the channel separating it 
from Wilkcs Island I found three weathered humeri, heads of 3 others, and a tibiotarsus. 
These have remained packed away until Sept. 27, 1968, when I have identified thein as D. 
in~ruurubilis. Specimens turned In to be cataloged. Of definite importance as a record of 
this species on Wake. 

[I have not traced the basis for the relatively recent inclusion of Wake Island as once 
having been in the breeding range of both Diomedea immutubilis and D. nigripes. (e.g. 
King, 1967; Jouanin and Mougin, 1979). On the U. S. Exploring Expedition, Peak  
(1 848:290-29 1) found albatrosses breeding on Wake on 20 December 184 1 and collected 
an egg that is now in the Smithsonian collections (USNM 949), labelled as D. immutabilis. 
P e a k  regarded all North Pacific albatrosses to belong to a single species, Diomedea 
bmchyuru [= D. nlbatrus], the Short-tailed Albatross, under which he listed D. nigripes as a 
synonym (D. irrz~nutd~ilis was not named until 1893). In addition to the egg, the identity of 
which may be no more than a surmise, there is a skin of D. nigripes (USNM 15552) 
labelled as coming from Wake Island and attributed to the Exploring Expedition, that was 
cataloged as D. brachyura in 1859. Its only label is neither original, nor probably 
contemporaneous with the date it was cataloged, when it was noted as being "unmounted." 
The specimen obviously had been mounted at one time, however, in addition to whlch it is 
in excellent condition, in marked contrast to so many Exploring Expedition specimens. If 
this really is the same specimen that was cataloged as 15552, then it must have been 
mounted from an unmounted state, and then dismounted, which would imply that it had 
been on exhibit. Although opportunity probably existed for mislabelling, a specimen of 
albatross from Wake surely existed at one point and there is no reason to believe that it is 
other than the one now on hand. This is the only evidence I know of to substantiate the 
species D. nigripes from Wake. 



(The bones (USNM 502088) that Wctinorc collected from the poachers' inidden on 
Wake and identified as D. iirlrtlrrfahili.~ consist of two nearly complete h ~ ~ i i ~ e r i ,  one dist;d 
and 4 proxiinal ends of 11~1iiier1, and ~ ) n e  ~ ~ T S O ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ; L I . S L I ~ .  TWO of the proxinial ends, ;UC 

very neatly cut at almost exactly the same place. as though by a fine-toothed saw. Because 
they were not identified ~intil 1968, were not cataloged and installed in the collection ~ ~ n t i l  
June 1977, and were never p~iblished, they are ~ ~ n l i k e l y  to be the basis of any statement in 
the litcsat~ire that includes Wake Island in the rangc of D. itnt~zirzcthilis. 

[The apparent extcrmluation of albati-osscs from M'akc pi-lor to 1923 is a little 
difficult to undel-stand ~ ~ n l c s s  the populations these had b e m  subjcct to depi-cdations of 
leather ~ U I I L C S S  0x1. 111;1ny year, In sucoesslon, for which there 1s 110 e\'idence. Recause 
individuals oSD. imnirrnhilis do not r e t ~ r n  lo land to breed for the first time until between 5 
mci 10 yeass of age, and most D. I I I ~ ~ - ~ ~ I P , S  until after 5 years. thcre should have been ample 
bseeding stock to repopulate the ~ s l a n d  even aftes sevcral );cal-s of total e ~ t l r p a t i o n  of 
nesting birds. Alihough thcre were albcitrosscs present when the Japanese poachers were 
on ihc ~slancl. about I91 8. Wetrnose found v e r i  few 01 thclr Imncs ;tmong the masses of' 
17ii.d Lx)nc's that sc i im~icd.  Perhaps \Jv'alic \ \a \  ar rhc pel-~phery of' the area encompassing 
su~tahle occmrc condit!ons Sol- f o l - a ~ ~ n g ,  so that populations were nc\.er- large.) 

rigate Shoals 

June 34, 1923. Tern Island. A mummy pickcd up on the beach by Grant. 
[According to Clapp and Woodward (1968) .  this 1s the earliest record for the Hawaiian 
Islands, altho~lgh it went c~nreported until their publication. Like the m~uninified galls that 
Wetmore collected (see Lrrriu). this specimen was not cataloged uniil 1967 and was 
subsequently prepared as a skeleton.] 

ec Petrel Pterodroma rteg 
(Acsrrclatra large. dark) 

April 20. Three large dark petrels flew back and forth across one of the openings 
scaling with set wings. They were wild and it was with difficulty that one was secured. 
[USNM 300679; this is apparently still the only record of the Kermadec Petrel in the 
Hawaiian Islands, although it went unreported for nearly half a century (Gould and King, 
1967; Clapp and Woodward, 1968).  It seems not to have been appreciated that the 
specimen taken was but one of three seen.] 

onin Petrel Pterodroim hypoleuca 
(Bonin Island Petrel Aestrelata hypoleuc~z) 

Laysan Island 

April 8-13. Seen occasionally in evening. May 4. The colony of these birds 
seems abandoned. May 6 .  An adult female with ovaries somewhat developed picked up at 
night in the Sesuvium patch. May 7 .  A bird dead ten days was picked up near the lagoon. 
May 8-12. Occasional mummies of this species found. May 13. Large numbers of sltulls 
of these birds wash out of the sand attesting to their former abundance. In half a mile along 
the beach this afternoon I picked up 25 and passed as many more. 



April 17. A few scen. April 18. This cvcning at sunsct we remarked a few of 
thcsc birds kiting about over thc Scrzevolcr bushes and occasionally darting out over the 
bcachcs. 1 ltillcd thrcc after several misses. Their flight is swift and batlike and they have a 
clisconccrting way of slipping sideways and banking first on one wing and then suddenly 
on the other that is not conducive to accurate marksmanship. After dark Grant and I went 
out with lla5hlight aind f o ~ ~ n d  many circling over the Scaevola bushes. They darted about 
ovcrhead attracted by the lights and I killcd four more. Thc birds were pursuing one 
mother with snarling croaks that remind me of the call of the leopard frog. Though circling 
in twos and thrces. thev are not breeding, as their sexual organs are not developed. l'h; 
sandy opening in the center of the island is honey-combed with their burrowing so that in 
tr;avcrsinS it I !all in to m y  knees conrinually. Could find no birds 111 the burrows. 1 heard 
~ h c  snarling calls of those in the all- frequently aftcr 1 had gone to bed. April 19. Petrcls 
circled ~nland ;?vd did 11ol come out to the beaches because of the high wind. April 20. 
This cvcning (sec lorl~nal) 1 crosscd to thc central opening and remained until after dark. 
Thew petrel< appeared ai clusk and when ~t vva\ fully dark the a!r was filled w ~ t h  their 
4wllily illovlilg forim and I heasd their snarling c r m  conitantly. I shot a number by the 
aid of ,l t1,lshlight bur later came across thelr brecdmg colony and caught a nuinbcr in my 
hands. April 21. Large nriinbers of petrels were orlt at dusk in the meadow. In flight they 
raise the wings above the body and then bring them down just to the center. Their 
appearance and motion on the wing is decidedly batlike. 

April 22. One picked up on a lawn at the Cable Station on Sand Island. I exanlined 
one young bird still in down resting at the entrance of a burrow below the light house. It 
kept the eyes tightly closed while being handled. Thc feet showed the characteristic 
markings of the adult. April 24. Many circling in stiff breeze outside lagoon this evening. 

April 26. The bndy of onc picked up on Southeasr Island. A number seen off the 
reef from thc ship in morning and evcning. April 27. On Grass Island one of the sailors 
with me stepped through a petrel burrow and when he withdrew his foot saw one of these 
petrels struggling in the sand with only its head exposed. Later, on this same island, we 
found two downy young at the entrance of burrows, animated gray powder puffs that kept 
their gray eyes tightly closed and uttered low murmurs when handled. April 28. Several 
seen over the reef 111 early morning. 

Lisiansky Island 

May 15. One seen at dusk. May 16. A mummy found and the skull collected. 
May 17. An expedition to the grass plot with flashlights tonight yielded five of these birds 
and I saw several more. Unlike the shearwaters they seem to require vegetation amid 
which to burrow. Those collected were sexually inactive. They contain quantities of oil 
which is difficult to keep from oozing out on the feathers but which is somewhat volatile as 
when cleaned off carefully with absorbent cotton it sometimes almost disappears. It is 
orange in color. Perhaps 50 birds now on island. May 20-21. Noted occasionally at sea 
between Lisiansky and Gardiner. May 23-24. Seen occasionally at sea between Gardiner 
and Nihoa. 



April 29--May 14. On my return here. the evening of April 28, I found this little 
petrel conlnlon though it was not seen from the 8th to the 13th. The birds appeared at dusk 
fluttering low over the sand and alighting near the buildings to investigate nooks beneath 
that might serve for nest holes. At frequent intervals they uttered a mufiled basking call that 
resembled exactly thc basking of a little dog. As they passed me on the wing I caught the 
strong inuskv odor charactcrlstic of ~e t re l s .  Thcv arc mntle little creatures that do not 

u L 

attempt to bite when handled but rest tr~istingly In the hand scldoni even struggling to 
hen placed again on the ground they often rest quietly, not at all alarmed by their- 

unusual cxpenence. One evcning one was brought III to the 11ght three limes in ten rninutcs 
lo sctllc some point under discussion but when returned to the ground began its calltng 
again undisturbeci. On the ground they resi prostrate on the breast and move by shuffling 
along. barely sising above the earth. When they havc any distance to move thcy preler lo 
rise 111 flight. 'They arc found In pairs often but no ocher mating rlc~nonslrarion than rhcin- 
call was noted. 

Many were found after May 1 during the day in crevices in the rock ledges where 
they were found always in pairs, the two nestling close together. Such pairs were found 
under flat rocks, or in little cracks often little protected from light. When pulled out they 
shuffled back to cover. At night when the birds wese active they sometimes came to 
investigate my coat sleeves or trousers legs as 1 sat on the ground. They were active at 
dark and swept with light graceful flight back and forth past their chosen ground. They 
were so small and weak that they Save way instantly when approacheci by the large 
aggsessive shearwaters who were their neighbors. In climbing about, the bill was hooked 
over stems to assist in pulling the bird up. 

May 16 to 19. Fairly common at dusk. One captut-ed on the wmg by nicans of a 
hand net was not at all alarmed. 

May 24 to 26. Seen from ship. June 1 1  to 16. Abundant. These birds now have 
eggs. Incubating females may be found in any rock ledge by raising flat stones or peering 
into the crevices. Males as well as females incubate. One egg is laid. Two were seen 
attempting to cover shearwater eggs. Most nested under cover but a Sew were found whole 
exposed. June 30. Seen at sea off Nihoa. 

Necker Island 

June 17 to 20. Common nesting as at Nihoa. The barking calls of these birds, 
muffled and amplified by the rock caves surrounding our camp, had a supernatural sound 
at night inducing the statement by a visitor ashore for the night that he heard the spirit dogs 
of the ancient Hawaiians. June 29. Abundant. 



French Frigate Shoals 

June 35. Tern Island. One taken wit11 an egg uncier a flat board. June 27 
Common on La Pcrousc Rock. 

Ji~ly 10- 19. Common, nesting in the rock ledges along the beach where I hear thelr 
barking calls day and night. 'I'hcy are more advanced in their breeding here than farther 
north as they 11a\~e young fsom a week old to those glowing contour feathess. The small 
> ,0~1ng  are. as usual In petrels, very flufiy ~ ' 1 t 1 1  heavy down about the head that almost 
hides the eyes. Young beginnmg to molt Into f~rs t  plumage appear much larger than the 
adult and In seallty are he,lvler- because oi'thc he,lv;i layer of grea\y far that cmrers the mtire 
bocly. They remain hidden In the ledges during the day but at night come out to thz open 
shuffling about o n  the breast :it day they ieek sheltc~ when exposed to llghr. Thc large!- 
onei resent handling and attempt to bite, as do adults \vhcn handled at t h ~  season. The 
I. o ~ m g  utter a slow whistling w h c e ~ e  somewhat s~inllar to the note of a squab. i\dult\ 
ckl~ght to rcst a few inches apart m d  with extencted hcad and sweliing throat utter their 
comical little harkmg call, a note common to both sexes. When yulet they rcst prostrate on 
the breast and in mo\ring merely shuffle along barely rasing the body free of the sand and 
dropping back at once. About 400 on Johnston Island. 

ulfinus pacificus 
(Prrffiiazkcs crcszeatacs) 

May 2. During the sand stornx that came during my absence many of these 
shearwaters left [he island but now the majority have returned. The thousands of burrows 
that they had excairated were covered and buried by the sand but they are now busy in 
excavating others. I t  is these buried burrows that one falls into constantly in crossing the 
sandy slope. 

May 3. This evening the shearwaters came in great force and were very noisy all 
night. In early morning before the wind starts the sand everywhere is absolutely covered 
wlth their tracks. Seen copulating today. 

May 4. My first impression of these birds was that they were exceedingly stupid 
but as I was watching them the impression grows that their seeming stupidity is merely 
fearlessness. Tonight hundreds were circling over the ocean outside the reef and many 
new birds came ashore so that they fairly swarmed over the open. 

Today I saw one starting a new burrow. It pecked hurriedly away with its bill and 
scraped alternately with both feet until in a minute or so it had made a depression 6 inches 
across and an inch deep. The bill is used extensively in digging. Once I saw one drive the 
bill firmly in the sand and thus steadied dig rapidly with both feet in alternation so that a 
steady stream of sand came out behind. Ordinarily one foot alone is used so that the sand 
comes out in little jets for a few seconds and then stops. The appearance this makes in 
spurting out of a deep hole is always provocative of amusement. It is observed most 
frequently in morning and evening. 



As I come to know them better I find them aggressive and truculent with 
dispositions as savage and  inc certain as that of a mink. Male5 fight savagely, pecking with 
their bills and springing from the ground to strike at one another with both feet. Finally 
they secure one another by the bill and with flapping wings roll and tumble about now one, 
now the other on top. scratching with their sharp claws. Meanwhile they utter catllke 
squalls that, coming from he door or  beneath a cot at night, do not lead to pleasant slu~nber. 
Tonight a big bully of a male came 111 and after a prolonged battle whlpped a n~ale  who had 
a mate and was excavating a burrow in a sand bank just outside the door. During the battle 
the female scuttled in and out trying to get near her lord. The victor clamed both burrow 
and lady and began to call at once in a loud tone. 'The beaten b 
with loud squalls to be woi-ste 
collected the victor. 

ay 5. 'Thesc b~rds   ha^^ come In in luge  numberi ' ~ ~ ( i t h o ~ l g h  conninon about the 
shacks arc found 111 still greater numhcr5 ne,u the 1,igoori In iome p lxes  there thc ground 
is almost black w t h  them. They ,lie busy matill. now m d  'ire u\ud!ly In pdm, though t many do not seem to be In breed1112 condlt~on P\i ~ c e  111 the last two da>< i t  has been 
reporeed that a male L I I ~ P C I I I I S  w;i\ t ry~ng to c o p ~ i l ~ ~ t e  w ~ t h  kmale i - lrrrl \  rraii\ and eh15 
evenmg I witnessed this myself. I'he c I U ~ P [ ~ ~ ) A \  wdi 111o~ntcd and w,i5 working bus~ly but 
the bird beneath remained meekly passlve wlth tall flattened on the ground. The Wedge- 
tailed remained mounted for two or three minutes. HIS own mate rested on the ground a 
foot away. 

May 6. Great numbers of these birds congregate in evening in the vicinity of the 
lagoon. Areas two hundred feet or more across are covered with the birds resting almost 
against one another and the number revealed by the rays of the flashlight is enormous. In 
walking, care was required to avoid stepping on them and the birds blundered into me at 
every step. Several times this evening 1 saw males make advances toward nntivilutis of 
both sexes. Males beat a hasty retreat but females remained passive though the Wedge-tail 
was not able to effect actual connection. 

May 7. These petrels are fo~ind in large numbers about the shacks where they sesl 
about on the sand during the day or occasionally give a low call from some hole beneath the 
floor. With the approach of dusk they become more active and come sidling in to their 
burrows from all directions. Many seem to fly in from the sea and alight and then walk or 
half walk and half fly to their ultimate destinations. We derive much amusement from their 
maneuvers. 

Last night one big ruffian came sidling in to a burrow partly dug by a weaker male 
and his mate. The two males engaged in battle at once with yowls and screams and carried 
on a prolonged rough and tumble for several nlinutes ~intil the weaker one was vanquished 
and the usurper, seizing wife and home began an amorous song of victory. The second 
bird returned to the attack several times and the commotion was such that in the interest of 
peaceful slumber he was finally collected. This afternoon one came waddling quietly up 
to his burrow just outside to discover an interloper with his wife. With a whoop of anger 
the irate householder fell on the intruder, gave him a severe trouncing, literally flung him 
out and then settled for a quiet rest. At dusk another male attempted to wrest his burrow 
from him and a noisy battle began that lasted for ten minutes. The two rolled and tumbled 
about regardless of wing and tail feathers binding against the sand. Usually they held one 
another firmly by the bill while they doubled up and scratched heads and shoulders with 
their sharp nails. Occasionally one grasped the other by the throat and shook and tore 
viciously. When they pulled loose they closed again instantly. After ten minutes one had 



enough and struggled to get away while the other bit savagely at his head, back and rump. 
When he finally got out he was a sorry looking ol3.ject, with feathers rumpled and blood 
oozing from punctures on the head and shoulders. This bird I collected and found to be a 
male. The victor began immediately his song from thc hole under the barrel that had been 
the bone of contention. They are naturally combative in spite of their dove-like appearance 
and delight in a fight. W e  had some amusement from catching other males and thnlsting 
them in upon the doughty warrior under the barrel. Battle followed instantly, with 
Dempsey. as we named him, always the victor. 

As the legs in these birds are set far back they walk with apparent difficulty, with 
body nearly horizontal and head on  a level with the shoulders while they take short. 
waddling seeps rapidly. After traveling a few ieet they plunk prostrate on the breast and 

r 7 semain iooking q~uet i t .  a i ~ o ~ i i .  I hougii ~ l i e l r  walking reminds one (t i '  the scuitling of a 
turtle, when III the w n d  ihcj? rise and sk l l i~  along, ireyucntly pattering on the sand as 
c;-~tcci'ully a5 can he. Pt li common for them ro rest aslecp with the head tusncd on the back. 
if rouchud suddenly they jpring twelk e or fifteen inches HI the air as though gal\janized, an 
action cofilnncjn to  them 'it other tlines when startled. They fall back at one and aftcn- a 
runlung >'tart with exteuded Miiilgs tdke flight. 

These quietly ccjlored dove-like birds have the vicious disposiiions of minks. Even 
their love n1ak:ng often ends in a brawl. Females will bill with the male who may return 
the caress and then suddenly strike cruelly and viciously. Males have sexual organs well 
developed but kinales are not yet near laying. They feed offshore in large numbers and are 
much sub-ject to attack by frigatebirds who harry them and often seize them by the wing and 
whirl them over. 

May 8. I i  seems probable rhat the family tie in these birds may be very loose. As  
dusk came in this evening, birds began to gather about the cabin and to shift about from 
place to place. Some scein to have definite holes, which they protect from all comers. 
Other openil~gs, partly completed: may be occupied for a few minutes by one bird and then 
left to I a a 1 1  1. - over by another: until several may have claimed a teinporary possession in 
Ihe course 01' half an hour. When ;I nlale approaches a hole it sidles off a little bit and eyes 
the opening vigilantly until it appears that there is no one at home, when i t  may take a 
chance and sidle down. Often three or four may gather about an occupied burrow, 
undecidcd as to whether to fight 01- not. Suddenly one will spring at another and spur him 
with his feet and the whole collection will spring into the air with spread wings and catlike 
yowls. After a clinch or two they separate and hustle away. When a male sidles over to 
some newly arrived female and begins his usual sonorous song, three or four others may 
hustle over and join in, when they all face one another watching alertly. Suddenly one will 
move and then all spring into the air with loud screams to drop back and sidle off. I have 
seen males make approaches to four or five females in succession and it may be  that they 
do  not mate permanently. After doing this he began making overtures to a female 
rlntivitniis, when another male forsook his mate nearby, drove him away, and began 
himself paying court to the stranger. 1 saw one tonight mounted on a female nntivitutis with 
her own n u t e  crouched a foot away. Unmindful of him the male cuneatus crowed his 
copulation note and worked his tail back and forth across the rump of the bird beneath but 
with no response as his black skinned inamorata rested passive with eyes closed and tail 
flat on the ground. When released finally she began immediately to bill with her mate. 

May 9-12. The ordinary call of this species is "coo-00-00 aw-w," the first note 
made with expiration and the second with inspiration of the breath. Though they still fight 
steadily there is more of a tendency for them to divide off in pairs. Near the lagoon the 



ground is black with them at nightfall. I have taken one that is wholly gray underneath and 
has light colored feet. It was found with normal colored birds about a hole. It is amusing 
to see them waddle up to a hole, crouch a few inches away, and then extend the neck to 
look down over the opening, peering warily to guard against sudden attack by a possible 
inmate. Their gentle appearance 1s wholly belied by their character as it is almost 
impossible to pick one up without being either scratched or bitten. 

April 17-22. During the first two days of our stay Grant reported onc or two 
shearwaters seen at intervals but the birds were far from common. April 20. T saw fifty or 
more at night in the opening and secured four. April 2 1 .  Fully three hundred were circling 
among the burrows at dusk. y iinpress~on is that they had just come to thcir breeding 
grounds, as a few had begun calling and digging out hui-rows as they d ~ d  at I,aysan. ' hose  

proaching breeding condit~on. Apl-11 22 A fen. were seen at sca between 
idwap. I n  flight this species, in flapping movi-5 the w i n ~ s  for an equal 

distance above and below the median line of the body. They gIsre a number of strong beats 
of the wings and then sail with wings set. Their movement when over the meadow 
suggested that of a flock of nighthawks [Chordeilc.~]. 

April 23. Common on Eastern Island. April 24. Fairly common on Sand Island. 
April 25. Fairly cominon at sea. 

April 26. Fairly cominon on Southeast Island. April 27. Noted on Gsass and Seal 
Islands. April 78. Several eggs from last year's breeding Sound in old holes. 

May 16. As at Laysan this is the most abundant species on the island. The birds 
are scattered in pairs or small groups everywhere and I had difficulty in locating a good 
camp site free from their burrows. I was pleased today to kill another dark gray one and 
was astonished to secure three more in rapid succession. The first of these birds was 
walking about peering down holes and the others were flushed at random in the flats. 
There seems to be more variation from light to dark among these birds here than at Laysan. 

May 18. Many of these birds are in sight during the day, resting prone on their 
breasts, usually in pairs. At dusk there is much movement among them as some go to sea 
to feed and others come sailing in and quarter gracefully back and forth over the flats, 
rising and falling lightly, alternating flapping and soaring before settling for a roisterous, 
boisterous night of hole digging, fighting, howling and copulation. They remind me 
strongly of lumberjacks or cowpunchers come in for a night in town. Fights are of 
frequent occurrence and the two combatants seize one another fiercely, the weaker, 
unconvinced of his inferiority, frequently returning again and again for more punishment. 
The amount of sand moved during a night by one is at times prodigious and I have seen 
birds dig until almost exhausted. 

In copulation the male gets his large feet planted firmly on the humerus of the 
female and does not seize her head but swings his bill quickly back and forth across hers. 



The flat whcrc wc havc pitched camp is about thc only spot on thc island free from thcir 
holes. Gray-breasted birds scciu to run from 3 to 5 percent of those of ordinary type. I see 
inmy that appear whiter below than the average also, so that variation is considerable. 
r 7 I here is apparent regular intergradat~on from light to dark. 

May 19. Abundant. Copulation is frequent among these birds but as yet I have 
found no e g g .  I have 4een them hcrc attemptmg often lo cohabit with femalc rztlti~~itci~i.~. 
At a conser.irative cstimatc thcrc arc 25,000 of these birds on Lisiansky. 

May 3 1 .  Common at sea between h/Iaro and Dowsett and Gardiner IsIand. 

May 22. On the wc\tern face of' the 14land below the summiL I 4ecured one in rhe 
I,u the\( iece44 r)f a dcep c vice 111 bencath a rock f~flcen feet from the outer surface. 
13,111 scpos~ed two othci-4. a): 73-24, Common ar sea between Gardiner and Nihoa. 

May 33-26. Thousands of shearwaters circled past the ship. As we lay at anchor 
many rose high to circle in over the highest peak at an altitude of over 900 feet. 
Frigatebirds lay in wait for them as they circled to rise in the lee of the island and with lazy 
beats of their long wings drove the smaller birds downward. If the shearwater failed to 
disgorge, the pirate often seized them by wing or tail, suspended them, and gave them a 
shake or two that often started a shower of food. Beyond the lee of the island, hundreds 
swept back and forth in a twenty-five mile wind, rising and falling over the huge swells 
apparently purely for the pleasure of it, as none were seen to feed. They rose and fell 
catching a new equilibrium adroitly with each new gust, or if the wind force failed behind 
the crest of some huge wave dropping lo patter along for a few feet on the water. 

ay 27. Today I w'ls sui-priscd to 4ee several a4 wc were passing Kaena Foini clllcl 
thc clilfs at Waianae on Oahu 10 to 12 miles offshore. 

[Back at Nihoa] June 1 1- 16. The most abundant species in the island, estimated at 
30,000 individuals. The birds are now laying and fresh eggs are scattered everywhere over 
the slopes of the island. The soil of Nihoa is thin, overlying solid rock and is filled with 
stones so that it docs not lend itself readily to excavation. In a few places on the slopes 
where earth has collected the shearwaters have dug their usual burrows sometimes three or 
four feet long but ordinarily merely in far enough to furnish shelter. Elsewhere the birds 
have sought little natural cavities in the rock, or have gone in under overhanging ledges. 
Many, fully half in fact, have simply laid their eggs at random in little hollows or 
depressions beneath the bushes. The eggs are large and white in color and in general 
appearance are closely similar to those of the domestic fowl. In fact, had someone brought 
me one casually I should have suspected them of a joke. As I walk through the bushes I 
see them by the hundred and always am struck by their beautifully clear white color. 

The shearwaters themselves are more quiet now than earlier in the season. 
Occasionally groups are still mating and fight and squall as elsewhere and newcomers are 
prospecting for nest sites. It is not unusual to wake up in the night to find one resting on 
m y  legs as I lie in bed under the overhanging rock that serves us for shelter, and new 
members of the party who have not had our previous experience complain somewhat of 
their noise, but to the rest of us they seem very quiet. In passing over the island I see them 



resting quietly on the g~ound,  usually on an egg but often merely resting in the shade. 
When incubating they often exhibit a tendency toward secretiveness and crouch with head 
extended and eyes pa1 tly closed. One held this position for nearly an entire day a Sew feet 
from where I sat skinning b i~ds .  This same individual seemed to have a poor sense of 
location. During the second night of our m y  another shearwater laid a Sew Seet from the 
one under discussion, who, when she came in from the sea, seemed undecided as to which 
egg to claim and waddled from one to the other several times. finally locating on the wrong 
one. As I pass through the brush they soinet~mes leave their egg and hustle awkwardly 
away with wings and head catching in the brush. Others rise and offer fight. When onc 
passe5 too near another incubating bird, the latter ~mmediately voices his indignation in no 
low volce and c i ~ e s  the intruder by ihe nearat  p a t  of his person. The eggs cooked ar-e 
very good eating. *Wastage in he i r  eggs ix tremendous. Some females apparently lay at 
rantiom and, ~t v + a ~ l d  seem, do not seturn to 5uch cgg9 Finchcs destroy cju:int!Ties of eggs 
left ihu5 unprorected and I see hundrcdj of brokcn egg5 Males \hale In ~nculxttion. Of 
threc taken from eggs one ha< been a nmk.  1 ice occa i l~ i l~d  ~ncilvrilual~ here with gr-~tl 
breasts thou,ph the great majority are whlrc. Many circle o~whead  during the entire cLly but 
;ire mo5r actlve rnornrng and evenmg, M hcn the all is filled wlth rher~l Paltics ol'ten rest gri 

the water and occasionally A rafr conralning several tho~1w-d 1nd1~ id~1~11s may g ~ t ~ l ~ c r  

June 17-19. Common but in less abundance than on Nihoa. The birds have eggs 
scattered about over the slopes, most of them showing slight traces of incubation. I saw 
one instance where two eggs had rolled together and one b ~ r d  was incubating both. June 
20. About 3000 pairs here. The calls of these birds echo along the rock cliffs at nightfall 
with a weird cadence that is ghostly in the extreme and with the barking notes of the 
Bulwer's Petrels may have given rise to the belief that the place is haunted. June 29. No 
change. 

,rrench Frigate Shoals 

June 22-23. Abour 50 pairs on Round Island. About 1750 pairs preparing to breed 
on King Island. iMany of the birds have eggs now on King Island and at dusk great 
numbers of others come in from the sea until they rest in little groups over the entire land 
surface. Mating is still taking place and their moaning makes music all through the night. 
Wastage among their eggs is considerable as many are laid at random. I was amused in 
watching one female with what was evidently her first egg. She had laid it and knew that 
she was supposed to do something with it. She rolled it about on the sand with her bill and 
pulled it under her breast. This was uncomfortable, so she worked forward,finally falling 
off and leaving the egg uncovered. This process was repeated half a dozen times until she 
rested, tired out, a few feet away. June 24. 20 pairs noted on Little Gin Island. June 36. 
50 pairs on Trig Island, 30 pairs on Skate Island. 500 pairs on Whale Island, all with 
eggs. June 27. 50 pairs on La Perouse rock. June 28. 250 pairs on Tern Island. Many 
eggs scattered about in burrows or on the ground. 

Kaula Island 

July 1. Abundant over sea and circling over high slopes. 



Johnston Island 

July 10-1 8. One of the abundant birds of the island now well along in the breeding 
season. They are still calling at night to a limited extent and I find occasional fresh eggs, 
but the majority are now incubating. I have looked carefully for young but have found 
none. Apparently this species has a uniform laying season, as condition here corresponds 
lo that on other islands visited. Now that incubation has begun, cuneatus has changed 
completely in character. It is a close sitter and crouches on its egg motionless, making no 
sound at all for hours on end. Apparently one adult incubates by day and the other by 
night. Young terns that chance to fall in on the shearwaters are bitten and driven away, as 
are other shearwaters. and occasionally one starts its war cry when a random footstep starts 
a rain of sand on thc: occupant of some burrow. Ordinarily h e y  scuttle awkwardly away 
with bill a d  w m ~ s  catching ciil the vegetation without making a sound. Some eggs are laid 
in the depths of burrows four feet from the entrance, others under little mats of vegetation 
abow ground. Thc entire island has been dug over by the birds and one Palls into the~r  
holes every fen steps. The openings of burrows are usually a foot or more across as the 
loose sand falls in at a touch, enlarging any hole that is made. y day the only ones visible 
are the few whose nest sites leave the incubating bird visible wholly or in part. At dusk 
scores come sailing in from the open sea and after dusk the flashlight reveals them on the 
ground in all directions. In evening rapacious frigatebirds cause many to disgorge, a 
disagreeable task that the shearwater postpones to the last possible moment. I have seen 
many a one driven down repeatedly by its broad-winged pursuer until it struck the water. 
Then it dodges about and attempts to fly but makes no attempt to dive. I see a fair number 
in the gray-breasted phase and secured one mated pair, both dark in color. The white- 
breasted individuals are greatly in the majority. At dusk the paired birds often rest facing 
one another and caress head with a nibbling motion of the tip of the bill. About 2500 on 
Johnstcin Island, about 500 on Sand Island. 

ake Islan 

July 30. A colony of perhaps 50 pairs found in loose soil in openings among the 
trees on Peak  Island. Males apparently settle down after sowing a few wild oats during 
mating, as I found several inales incubating among those taken today. Eggs appeared hard 
set but I found no young. August 2. A few burrows on the northern portion of Wake 
Island. 

Sooty Shearwater Puffinus griseus 
(Puffinus gravis [sic]) 

May 3. One washed up on the beach too far gone to skin. Very thin, dead for 
about ten days. Head, wings and feet preserved. [Wetmore's use of Pllffinus gravis 
appears simply to be a lapsus cnlnmi for P. griseus, the Sooty Shearwater, rather than a 
misidentification, because the species P, grnvis does not occur in the Pacific at all. The 
specimen (USNM 289 182) is now preserved as a partial skeleton. Curiously, the original 
label, in Wetmore's hand, identifies it as Puffinus cuneatus, under which name it was 
cataloged and installed in the collection. At some point I reidentified it as P. griseus, but 
this must have been after 1973, as the record is not mentioned by Clapp and Woodward 
(1968) or by Ely and Clapp (1973:120), who reported another specimen of this species 
taken at Laysan in 1906. The Sooty Shearwater migrates regularly through Hawaiian 
waters.] 



Christmas Shearwater P~lfiirtzrs rtativitatis 
(Chi-iatmas Island Shearwater) 

April 8-14. Fairly common. Found in pairs and a number collected. One fresh 
egg found under a board and another taken from the ov~duct of the female. April 30-May 
4. Common. Another egg taken from oviduct of female. This morning I witnessed a 
rough and tumble when one malc attempted to take possession of the hun-ow of another 
that lasted five minutes. The two seized one another by the 13111 and scratchctl and rolled 
with beating wings in and out of the burrow. The owner finally victorious csouc 
sand where he could guard hi home and uttered his cooing call loudly in~ntlful 
that his eyes were full of sand and his plumage ruf'fled. The other, twenty feet . 
began to cal1,and I tried t o  drive him back Ihr another ttartie but he fiew prccipitat 

1 9 Common h l ~ y  7 The5e ihedr\v,~te~i C L I ~  LO~II~IIOII ,ind ' ~ c  much molt 

like&le b11d5 thm thc vlc~ous crrrzecrlllt In ipite of the~r  hem) bodlei thcy iplmg ~ n t o  the 
a11 and fly w~thout d~l l~cul ty,  especi,~lly I P  there 15 '1 lrttle breeze A lemile toddy \vai io~~nci  
covering  in cgg In ~i hole In '1 pile (;i lock The pule white egg \\,is depovted nn CI little 
hollow on the i m d  w ~ t h  no neit matem1 The h11d5 begm nct~vities towad duik m d  move 
d3our constantly aftel ciark. In mo~ning they senlain out Sol two or three houri to enjoy the 
warm rays oi the 5un. In walking, the body is held hor~zontally with head on a level with 
the shoulders Progresi~on IS effected In a rapd but iomewhat awkward waddle and after 
a few feet the biid drops heavily on the breast If they have f a  to go thcy prefer to fly. 

May 8. A number about. May 9-12. The call of this bird is "Kah-h Koo-oo-oo 
Koo Koo Keh" inflected and varied according to circumsunces. As the male gives it he 
extends his neck and raises his head. When the female is beside hiin she responds 
immediately with the first past of the call and caresses the head of her mate who may return 
ihe caress or may bite her savagely. Their love making seems wholly confined to a rude 
and rather rough preening of {.he head and a touching of bills. In evening and in the 
morning befose day they are alert and active. As the sun rises in the morning they 
liequently drop *own inro the shade of rocks. As it rises higher, they may rest and sleep 
for a time but as its rays become stronger, disappear into crevices of rock or other shelter 
and are seldom seen during the day. They rise easily in flight from a resting position and 
on the wing resemble pigeons. The wing stroke is quick and rapid and the wing is flapped 
with short quick strokes in which the wing tip is not brought below the center oi'the body. 
In walking they rise and waddle with body horizontal---as they stop they drop heavily on 
the breast. 

Hermes Reef 

April 26. Mr. Caum saw one amid the grass but I was unable to locate it. 

Lisiansky Hslan 

May 16. Fairly common. An egg found under a board in a hole merely broad and 
deep enough to conceal the bird. May 17. A female taken with an egg. May 18. Seen. 
May 19. One fresh egg taken. About 300 pairs on this island. Much less in evidence than 
at Lay san. 



Gardiners Island 

May 22. One or two seen circling about ship bcit none seen on shore. 

J ~ m c  1 1 - 16. About 20 pairs are breeding 011 thc higher slopes on Millers Peak 
hctwccn 800 and 900 feet elcvation. The birds nest in little s l~ l t c r s  beneath overhanging 
htones or t~issocks of grass where they may or may not be entirely covered. Both male and 
Scmnle may he f'o~ind In the ne5t. Some have eggs, others nothing. I fo~ind one nest 
containing a young bird in gray down about a week 
quantity of oily fluid bright orange in color when kil 

J ~ m e  22-23. King Island. Two pairs seen. 

July 10-19. These are two small colonies on the island where these birds 
congregate amid the Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and have nests In holes dug to a shallow 
depth In the sandy soil. During the day all are hidden underground but at dusk they creep 
out and remain active all night. Adults are calling and caressing one another though all 
have large young molting into first plumage. These squirm and bite when handled and 
utter a curious call, "coo" (given with expiration of breath) "00-00" (made as breath is 
inhaled). The call is like that of adult P. cr~neafus. At dark the young creep out of their 
holes and remain in the open but seek shelter either in heavy grass or underground when 
the sun at high. There is one colony on Sand Island. Adults show some wear in plumage. 
The note of adults is a curious crowing call "coo-coo-00-00 Moo Koo Kaw." the first part 
drawn ocit and the last given rapidly. They are especially vociferous at daybreak in the 
morning and for an hour after. About 300 on Johnston Island, about 100 on Sand Island. 

July 30. A pair taken on Peak Island in an open growth of Tourncforiia near the 
center of the island. 

Sooty Storm-petrel Oceanodroma tristrami 

[This species breeds on many of the islands visited by the TANAGER, but in winter, 
so that most birds would have departed prior to the expedition's arrival. Wetmore appears 
to have neglected to write an account of this species, probably because the very few 
specimens obtained were initially confused with Bulweria. There are but four specimens 
from the expedition, one adult and three chicks with patches of down remaining and tails 
about half grown. All are from Pearl and Hermes Reef---two from Seal Island, one from 
Southeast, and one taken by Reno with no indication of a particular islet. In one of 
Wetmore's tabulations he lists the species from Southeast Island but not Seal, where, 
however, he listed "a few yg" of Bulweria bulwerii, a species that he does not otherwise 
mention from Pearl and Hermes and that was not discovered there until the 19601s, as the 
population is very small (Amerson et al., 1974). In Table 5 I have listed this record under 
0. tristrami and have deleted Bulweria.] 



White-tailed Tropicbird Phaethort lepturus 
(PI7at;toil lopturus) 

Long. 174" W., Eat. 17" 10' N. 

July 21. One circled over the ship several times. 

Wake Island 

August 2. One flew over the island high in air and passed on north. Decidedly 
1 the air at t 

Apr~ l  8-i2. Fairly common. The birds are frequently seen flying high in ail- 
overhead or are found seeking nesting sites in the sand about old rock piles or inside the 
buildings. Females (presumably) rest with ruffle of feathers and heads drawn in on some 
site selected as a nest, hugging the sand closely so that I thought at first they were covering 
eggs. Approach of a mate or an intruder of their own species is greeted by a series of harsh 
grunting squawks that may be pleasing in some ears but are certainly disagreeable to an 
extreme in mine. This is forgotten though at sight of the beautiful things that do not seem 
to resent stroking or petting. 

May 2. A number have come in since I left on April 14 are now seeking some 
shelter beneath which to rest. May 3. Several seen along the beach where they hover over 
likely looking ledges prospecting for suitable nesting holes. Three that I took all proved to 
be males. They are hard put here to find any shelter for nests and I doubt if many succeed 
in breeding successfully here. A few find secluded spots about the buildings or under 
rocks where they are safe. They sit so close by that it is necessary to push them aside to 
examine the egg. One near the bird room has an egg with longer end narrowly pointed. 
One egg laid after nightfall found in the open near the cabin. These birds are extremely 
awkward in progression on the ground. They bring both feet forward, raise the body and 
then sprawl forward on the breast with a thud and so move slowly and laboriously 
forward. Bill in male a dull red becoming orange on rami of mandible; a sooty black line 
extended back from the nostril to the line of the feathers; iris deep brown; tarsus and basal 
joints of toes with web between olive gray; outer side of inner toe light nearly to tip, outer 
side of outer toe light to end of second joint. In flight the feet are extended back so that the 
black on the end of the toes forms a black patch on either side of the tail continuous of the 
black tips of the posterior flank feathers. The upper mandible opens widely when the 
mouth opening is completely closed posteriorly, the lateral margins of the choanae are 
closely appressed and the fleshy tip of the tongue slips in behind the fleshy knob in front of 
the choanae, completely closing opening of nostrils. 

May 4. One that I captured regurgitated part of a squid. The majority of those seen 
have one median rectrix developed, the other still in sheath. May 5.  The upper end of the 
tarsus in these birds is frequently worn and abraded from friction with sand and stone. 
May 7. The eggs of these vary considerably in size and form as shown by sets collected. 



Males hover in the air uttering their harsh, explosive barking calls and are answered 
frequently by females concealed on the nest. 

April 17-19. A number seen. One fresh egg taken from sand beneath a Sctlevola 
bush. April 20-22. The tropicbird is more abundant here than casual inspection would 
indicate as the birds are now nesting and spend much of their time beneath the Sctlevolrl 
bushes. I suppose there are 100 pairs here though rarely are more than six or eight 
individuals in sight at any one time. They fly about with rapidly beating wings uttering 
harsh explosive s q ~ ~ a w k s  that also greet me whenever I disturb one on the ground. 
Occasionally one will display in the air by hovering in one spot while it lowers and spreads 
the tail. at rhe same time calling \ocifel-ously. When tired of flying they swing down past 
their nesL 5ites for a time or two, hover tern-like for a few seconds and then drop into thc 
dense growth. A\ I pn<5 through the bushes they protest a mar approach by harsh calls or 
may become voc~Serous at a gun\hot fired a few yards away. After painfully forcing a 
no~sy  passage t h r o ~ ~ g h  the brush 1 came upon them rwting on the ground beneath the 
densest growth where I must break away rhe branches to get at them. They rest with wings 
spread slightly and, unlikc other birds do not eye me closely but seem rather indifferent 
rhough they squall loudly as I put my hand near and blte savagely. Eggs vary from fresh to 
hard set. Grant and Caum report downy young. The long tail feathers of this are in 
demand in Honolulu and many of the handsome birds have lost their ornamental plumes at 
the hand of the men. In fact I have been guilty of pluclung a pair or two myself. 

April 23. A dozen recorded on Eastern Island. One taken. April 24. A few at 
Sand Island. April 25. A dozen or more seen flying about between Midway and Pearl and 
FIermes Reef. 

April 26. About ten pairs Sound on Southeast Island. April 27. Two pairs 
recorded on Grass Island, 15 pairs on Seal Island nesting amid high clumps of grass. 
April 28. Seen. 

May 17. Two passed over camp, were attracted back by the flutter of a 
handkerchief, and one lulled. None are nesting here. 

Gardiner Island 

May 22. About 15 pairs nest here in crevices and little caverns below the summit. 
One or two had eggs, others young four days to a week old. As usual, the adults sat 
closely protesting our approach with harsh squawks. 

Nihoa Island 

May 24-26. Seen. June 11-16. Common over the entire island. At least 400 pairs 
nest here. One immature on the wing taken. 



ecker Island 

June 17-19, Abundant eggs and recently hatched youn.5 seen. June 20. About 
500 pairs. Soine have fresh eggs now. The birds seek small cavities for nesting or several 
may range along beneath a long overhanging ledge 8 to 20 feet apart. Occasioilally both 
parents are found at the nest. Awkward and clumsy on the ground. June 29. Many now 
are shedding and renewing their rectrices. 

July 1 .  A number seen. 

July 10. A few pairs were found about the rock ledges of the shoreline. An egg 
ready to lay was taken from a female that I collected. Also secured one young bird not 
quite able to fly. Its notes resembled those of the adult. 8 on Johnston Island, 4 on Sand 
Island, a frigate seen in pursuit of one. 

July 27 to August 4. About 30 seen on the island. One taken July 29 was 
incubating a fresh egg. Others are seen flying in pairs and circling while they utter their 
harsh explosive notes. 

April 8-12. These graceful long-winged pirates are more or less nocturnal as their 
dim shapes hover or wheel overhead occasionally long after sundown. Fronds of the 
coconuts furnish resting places while they perch also upon the buildings. They are tame 
and unsuspecting so that I caught one at camp as it was engaged in preening its feathers in 
the morning sun. They are now establishing their breeding colonies, choosing sites where 
scant vegetation remains, or failing these, slightly elevated ridges. The nest site apparently 
is chosen by the male. As trees are lacking, he crouches on the ground resting quietly until 
overcome by his amatory feelings he inflates his gular sac, now a brilliant red, and spreads 
his broad wings on either side. His head is tilted back and he keeps a sharp lookout 
overhead with beady eyes. Should a female pass he immediately throws his head farther 
back to display the balloon, shakes his long wings tremulously and utters a liquid trilling 
call that is very pleasing. I saw nearly one hundred males resting on one rock pile with 
balloons distended while hundreds more were distributed along a ridge behind them---truly 
a beautiful sight. They do not seem pugnacious as they rest in close proximity. Two were 
caught by hand on the nest. 



May 2. Many eggs have been destroyed by storms since I was here last. Males 
that have enticed a female to the nest extend the balloons fully and swing them from side to 
side rubbing them against the breast of the female who rested opposite, apparently 
inattentive. With mating over the male takes on part of the duty of incubation. The pouch 

Figure 47. Eric Schlemmer with two adult male frigatebirds with throat sacs 
f d y  distended. Bird at right is mating. The one at le?t has beun incubation and 
sac is shrinking in size. Laysan Island. May 2, 1923. [Another photograph of 
these birds was used to illustrate a note that arose in correspondence between 
Wetmore and F. N. Chasen, regarding the disappearance of the throat sac in 
male frigatebirds in the nonbreeding season (Wetmore, 1938).] 



shrinks steadily and fades from red to orange in color. I found in one that the pouch could 
be extended only one fourth as nluch as In a breeding male. The balloon in a mating male 
showed slight scratches, apparently made by contact with the sticks of the nest. For further 
notes see records of dissection. Seen harrying Wedge-tailed Shearwaters, seizing them by 
one w ~ n g  and turning then1 over. One poor little Megalopterrls half grown found on the 
grouncl a few feet from its nest had a bad wound in the head from the same source. 

May 3. Scveral fresh eggs taken. May 4. In the large colony south of the lagoon 
150 dcad have been reported. I examined about 50 today---the others had been buried in 
sand-and found most of them immature. I believe that they have been killed durinr a - 
\torn, and not by human agency as supposed by others. collected a series of immatures. 
In the first plumage the head is white. A molt then brings brown in on the throat and later 
on the h c d  Sexrng these lmnlature birds requires care and experience The ovarles In the 
temale are very small, much flattened, dark redd~sh in color. closely appl~ed to the kldney, 
thcy are sh,lpecl and colored like little leeches. The first one ch,lt I examined had both nght 
and lcft ovanes persi\tcnt Testes In the male are veiy small. 

May 5-12. Seen harrying boobies and shearwaters. May i3.  A young bird Ilot 
more than 24 hours old taken from one nest. Nearly naked, purplish in color, skin smooth 
and shiny, eyes open, a few tufts of white down show on the back of the head, a few more 
on the sides or the thighs and over the tibiotarsus and on the humeral tract with a fringe 
along tail, posterior margin of wing as far as elbow, and posterior margin of alula. Active 
but wholly silent. About 30 mallophaga clung to the axillar region and the groin where the 
skin was punctured by their bites. 

Dissection of 

One individual mating with pouch fully developed was killed, the body inflated 
thrc)ugh the trachea until the throat balloon was fully distended. Another incubating male 
with pouch shrunk to 114 full size was treated in a similar manner. The first I opened along 
the back of the head and skinned carefully down on either side. The cells beneath the skin 
were felt to be fully inflated and at the first cut the pouch began to deflate until it was limp. 
A long canal led up from in front of the breast into the pouch but on this specimen I was 
not able to determine the opening below. There was no indication of an opening from the 
trachea direct into the pouch. Large veins led from the pouch to the neck, all distended 
with blood. These divided all over the surface of the sack and though pigment is present, 
blood imparts more than half of the red color since in this specimen, laid on its back, the 
color paled appreciably as blood drained out from the capillaries in the veins. In the second 
bird I removed the skin as usual in the preparation of specimens. The pouch deflated at the 
first cut into the cells on the abdomen. On skinning forward I found a passage at the 
shoulder on the inner side of the external (distal) end of the furculum, where an air canal 
led out from the thoracic cavity, enlarged and turned down to open into a single elongate 
canal that enlarged and led forward beneath the trachea to terminate in the pouch. This bird 
had a single testicle as usual on one side, one of similar size opposite to it and attached to 
one end closely a smaller one. A distinct case of triorchism, the first I have seen. Truly a 
bird for the ancient Greek augurs. 

Ocean Island 

April 17-19. Common. About 100 pairs nest in the Scaevola at the northern end of 
the opening. One male zigzagged through the air with the full pendant pouch blowing 
wildIy in the wind while he uttered a mellow purring rattle. They frequently hang in the 



wind over camp eyeing the human activity below curiously. April 20-22. A pair taken. 
They all nest in a close colony near the meadow. 

April 23. A colony of 50 pairs nesting in Sccio\loln on Eastern Island. One taken. 
April 24. Sailing above Sand Island. 

and Hermes Reef 

Apr~l  26.  About 150 nest on low spreading shrubs on Southeast Island. Nests 
ty or contained one egg. Gray-backed Terns nested immediately below them in 

some cases. April 27. Seen on Grass 'island but not nesting there. 80 pairs breeding on 
Seal Island. April 28. On Southeast Island. 

May 16. A number have nests in which the single egg is laid on the summit of a 
tussock of grass without other nesting material. The birds were very wet early this 
morning from the heavy rain of last night and rested with wings spread in an attempt to dry 
themselves. They flopped off across the grass over terns and boobies, some of them 
unable to rise, when I threw them into the air they flew, however, without difficulty. One 
male on a nest protested my approach with a high pitched drawn out "Kah-h-h". One 
drove two Blue-faced Boobies into the sea in evening. May 18. Abundant. Eight came at 
night to rest on a frame put up to dry seal skins so anxious are they for elevated perches. 
The birds rise from the nest heavily and many times throw eggs or young from the scanty 
nest platform. I have seen two nests here containing two eggs but in both instances one 
egg appears older and more stained than the other. I assume that one egg was deposited 
and then deserted for some reason or other and that then another female laid in the same 
nest. May 19. Many spend much time in circling high in air. About 80 pairs nesting here 
now with probably 500 additional birds roosting on the island. 

May 22. About 125 pairs. One taken. 

Nihoa Man 

May 24-26. Many robbing Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Blue-faced Boobies. 
June 12-16. About 600 pairs present. Only one male frigatebird was seen with the throat 
balloon distended. Others were incubating or had young and the throat sac had shrunk to a 
small size. Young ranged from newly hatched to a few birds half grown. The tertials 
begin to appear when the chick apparently is three weeks old and grow rapidly, perhaps to 
aid as a protection against sun. When undisturbed old and young rest with heads hanging 
down and backs to the sun to obtain what relief from the heat they may. At an early age the 
young appear pugnacious and extend the head and rattle the bill with a clattering call when 
approached. Hippoboscid flies swarm about the nests, 25 or 30 being often seen at once. 
When the birds are disturbed these insects fly about, frequently alighting in my hair. Nests 
were built of small sticks in the tops of low bushes. 



Necker Island 

June 17-19. Common. Nests contain eggs or young to 113 grown. June 20. 
About 300 pairs on the island. Junc 22. See journal. June 29. No change. 

Frigate Shoals 

Junc 22-23. King Island. Three or four roost on the island. Others pass during 
the day. June 27. GO pairs with eggs or young on Whale Island. Two had nests of sticks 
h ~ ~ i l t  L I ~  like a tusset nearly threc Sect tall. 

July 10- 19. Abundant. A i'ew males are pairing and exhibit the inflated gular sac. 
Some flew have eggs but the majority have young already on the wing. Birds able to fly are 
in many cases still fed by the parent. As the young bird sees the adult approach, i t  spreads 
its wings and utters a begging call. The parent after circling past several times alights on 
the ground and opening the mouth regurgitates while the young bird plunges its bill down 
the parent's throat to seize the food. After feeding, the old bird flies out over the water and 
swoops down to dip its bill and wash out its open mouth. A flock of these birds may be 
attracted easily by throwing small fish in the air, when the great frigates swoop and circle 
about often seizing the fish in thc air. When one secures such a morsel others pursue it and 
frequently snatch the fish from its bill. It usually happens that they wrangle until the fish 
Falls into the water and is lost. I see them pursuing terns, Wcdgc-tailed Shearwaters and 
boobies, often driving the unfortunates down into the water. Thc young come down to 
examine curiously a projecting pole and bite at it with their large beaks as they hang before 
tlie tip. At nightfall they gather in flocks to roost on the eroded ledges on the beach. They 
slcep with the head turned on the back but often spend an hour or more after dark in the 
care of their plumage. The adult female has a dull red rim around the eyelid. In the male 
this is black. Many are now molting extensively so that the beach is strewed with their 
feathers. The birds remain active at night and are continually overhead. 800 on Johnston 
Island. 100 on Sand Island. 

ake Island 

July 27 to August 4. 2000 or more are found. A few have partly grown young in 
stick nests placed 8 or 10 feet from the ground. The majority however are not nesting. 
When not resting in the low trees they spend much time in soaring overhead. I see them 
pursuing terns and boobies. Rather wild and difficult to approach. Many were killed by 
the Japanese poachers. 

ooby Sula dactylatra 
(Blue-faced Booby Sula cyaizops) 

Laysan Island 



April 8-12. Scattered birds are found over the island, usually where some faint 
trace of vegetation remains. The nxijority are incubating one or two eggs or have young, 
though I have seen no young more than a week old. Thc parents are very solicitous and 
only edge away from their eggs under protest, while they are even more loathe to forsake 
their young. It is usual to see one bird covering eggs with the mate standing close beside 
and both join in protests at any intrusion. May 2. Some with eggs and some with young. 
As the birds rest on the nest they turn about with the long tail scraping on the sand. This 
forms a ring with the egg at the center, a slight depression about 30 inches across. May 3. 
The fish swallowed by these birds are truly enormous and frequently measure 10 to 14 
inches long. May 4. A bird in second year plumage taken. May 5 .  Some have eggs in the 
nest while other have well grown young. Onc sheared the end from my thumb with a 
single clip of its bill. May 7. s that have no nests remain still in pairs in some cases. 
They are very attent1r7e ro theii ng and remain alway\ in ~uai-d near thcm: when driven 
away they soon return. May 8-12. New pairs are coming in to nest in different localities. 
1 took one egg that was fresh but had the ~msfortune to break it. ay I 3. A young bird 
less than 24 hours old did not havc the eyes open. It is already covered with a sparsc 
growth of white down and uttered a low wheezy call. The adult female in addit1011 to being 
larger than the male has the bill and feet slightly duller, less yellow. 

April 17-19, Conlmon in the open space at the northern end of the island. The 
birds are nesting here on the ground where they have scraped away the vegetation and 
deposited two eggs on the bare soil with no nesting material. Some have young two weeks 
old. The male frequently rests near his mate. As I approach they greet me with protesting 
squawks leaving their eggs with evident reluctance sidling awkwardly about near at hand. 
At camp they pass frequently to or from expeditions for fish. About 200 pairs present. 
April 20-22. These great birds were nesting wholly on the ground. They are much 
agitated at near approach but seldom show much fear 

April 24. Two seen on Sand Island. 

Hesmes Reef 

April 26. On Southeast Island about 50 pairs are nesting in areas on the sand 
beaches or on the bare eroded limestone at the eastern end. They do not colonize in the 
strict sense of the word, as they are scattered over considerable areas. Caum has called my 
attention to the fact that the voice of the female is a harsh quacking squawk uttered loudly, 
while that of the male is high-pitched and whistling. When disturbed they frequently 
regurgitate large flying fish. April 27. Seen flying over lagoon. April 28. The steady 
wind was banked in the water on the eastern end of Southeast Island and I found one 
booby nest in a little depression flooded out. The female still sat on her single egg, though 
it was under an inch of water. One bit my thumb nearly to the bone in a single bite today. 

Lisiansky Islan 

May 16. Fairly common. Some young here are as large as adults. May 18. 
Several young on the island are fully grown and able to fly. One taken to show the dark 
head. Some of the adults are now mating and choosing nest sites. They stand near one 
another, point the bill up, and then wave the head and neck about with a silly expression 



that is very ludicrous. One of the parents is nearly always on guard with the young at the 
nest. May 19. About 100 pairs on this island. All nesting on the ground though mainly 
concentrated near the grass plot. May 20. Several pairs seen resting on the open sea near 
one another. 

May 22. This booby was the most prominent of the larger birds. About 400 pairs 
nested on the island. Nesting varied from birds that had just selected breeding sites to 
others that had young on the wing. Perhaps half had well grown young. For nest sites the 
birds congregated on the upper third of the island where they 
excrement formed whitish or yellowish coatings over the blac 
came in the first evening, appeared light as snow. Progress up the slopes was along the 
ledges appropriated by the birds and at every step we were greeted by harsh squawks, 
piping whistles (males) and threats with open mouths. Where The birds had well grown 
young they often attacked us. waddling up to deliver a severe bite and at all times were 
Searlcss. On many ledges where passage was narrow i t  was necessary to clear the birds 
away to avoid possible attack that inigh~ lead to a fall. We slapped chen~ with our hats and 
pushed them with our feet while they struck and resisted w ~ t h  great turmoil often only 
when literally pushed over the edge of the rock when they had to take to their wings. 

May 24-26. Though scattered Blue-faced Boobies nested in occasional small open 
spaces over the island, the majority were gathered in a scattered colony on the little 
depression below Millers Peak. They had young here from newly hatched to birds on the 
wing. As elsewhere, flying fish seemed to be their main food. I estimated their number at 
125 pairs. 

June 17- 19. Comnlon over the higher slopes of (he island where they have young 
from half to nearly grown. When undisturbed the females and young frequently utter their 
loud quacking calls in a contented tone. June 20. About 500 pairs here. June 29. A fine 
big female seen anxiously guarding a runt egg the size of the egg of a Bulwer's Petrel. Her 
attempts to roll this tiny egg about were very funny. 

French Frigate S 

June 22-23. About 30 pairs on Round Island, 150 pairs on King Island. All have 
large young. Anderson claims that one egg is infertile and that he has seen the parent feed 
it to the newly hatched young. I saw one here attempting to feed a well grown young. The 
"chick," a mass of down nearly as large as its parent, crouches with waving head nibbling 
at the parent's bill. The latter finally opened the mouth and extended the neck while the 
young thrust its bill down the capacious opening as far as possible to seize a large flying 
fish by the tail and draw it up. As the tail of the fish protruded from the adults mouth the 
youngster lost his hold and the coveted food was promptly swallowed again. This process 
was repeated half a dozen times before the exchange was made. An adult swallowed two 
fish 8 inches long that George the cook handed to it. Males frequently waddle off and then 
raising tail and wing tips elevate the bill in the air and emit a reedy sighing whistle. After 
repeating this for the edification of the female several times they came waddling back to the 
youngster with an absurd manner of anxious solicitude. June 24. 8 pairs with well grown 



young on Little Gin Island. One dead young seen. June 26. 20 pairs on Trig Island, 40 
pairs on Skate Island, 70 pairs on Whale Island, all with well grown young. June 27. 20 
pairs on La Perouse Rock. June 28. 8 pairs on Tern Island. 

Kaula Man 

July 1 .  Seen. 

Johnston Island 

July 10- 17. Common. A fcw pairs still have young cn the down but the majority 
have completed nesting. A smali number roost at random over the island. A flock of one 
hundred adults gathers each night at dusk on a I-ock ledge on the easteril shon-e where they 
roost closely together like cosmosants. Young in first plumage are fairll. common. One or 
two pairs still have eggs. About 200 on Johnston Island. 20 oil Sand Island. 

August 2. I'wo young 2nd one adult shot on the windward side of' Wake. 

y Sula leucogaster 
(Common Booby Sula leucogastrcr) 

April 10. One seen by D. R. Dickey in the surf. April 29. One pair have a nest 
east of the lagoon near the Sesuviurn patch, apparently the first record for the island (not 
so, noted by Schlen~n~er.)  May 5. Bird seen on nest. May 7. Male seen on nest. 

April 17-19. Fairly coinnlon. Probably 50 pairs present. The birds are nesting in 
the opening near the northern end of the island. The nests are placed on the ground in the 
open and are slight mounds of dead Scaevolcr. stems mixed with green leaves of 
"Baccharus" all apparently gathered within a radius of a few feet. Nests contained one or 
two eggs. some of the latter were hard set. These boobies were rather wary and usually 
rose when I came within gun range to scale back and forth in the wind. In the male the face 
and gular sac are pui-plish blue while in the female these areas are bright yellowish green, 
characters that distinguish the two readily. The eyes do not differ in the sexes. Occasional 
individuals scale out over the beaches. One, when killed, regurgitated a blue flying fish. 
April 20-22. Fairly common as indicated above. The reef on the western side of the island 
approaches within 100 to 300 yards of the beach. These boobies seem to feed mainly on 
this side of the island and con~paratively few are recorded on the opposite shore where we 
have our camp. They approach readily within gun range but are much wilder than the other 
two species. 

April 23. A dozen seen, including one in first year plumage. One taken. Birds 
found along beach. 



earl and Hermes Reef 

April 26. About 10 pairs nest on the ground on a bare area of eroded limesto~le 
rock on Southeast Island. Nests were made of bits of grass arranged to form a mat with a 
slight depression at the center. Eggs invariably two. Have seen one nest with a small 
young. April 27. Seen flying over the surf. April 28. Recorded on Southeast Island. 

.isiansky Island 

May 16. A number of pairs nesting in grass tracts have eggs, new hatched young 
to young I0 days old. An Immature molting into adult plumage taken. The pr 
15 less nol4y than cvcrnop5 orpr,cutou and even on the ne4t ordinclrily I \  d e n t  A female 
today howeve1 uttered a loud "quok quok quok' May IS F'llrly common MI Thaanum 
brought In n five inch flying f14h oi thc coinnmon \pecic5, one of five reg~~sg~t~ttecl by one of 
tlmc4e bird4 h h y  19 About 40 pall\ on thi\ 1\1md A p'ur taken todLly Ne\t\ contain 2 
egg4, 401netlme4 ncwiy hatchcd young Onc 01 two \een that contained young ten day4 to 
two weeks old, one young in each ~ns tmcc  Pclrt of the ne4ts here are located rn the gid\s, 
on the ground in spaces between the clunlp5 and part 011 bare ground on a slight elevation 
near the eastern side of the island 

May 22. Several reported a single booby on the small western rock. 

June 11- 16. About 50 pairs nest on the island, most of them on open ledges above 
the cliffs 50 to 100 feet above the sea. Theses boobies are much inore wary than the other 
species and may seldom be caught by hand. T have seen one nest containing two eggs but 
most have young. many of which ai-e half grown. These stand about on the rock ledges 
and are afraid, so that they attempt to sidle away when approached. One at camp maintains 
a precarious perch on the very edge of a rock prqjecting over a precipice and several times 
has slipped and almost fallen as it moved about. Another farther on slipped, fell, and was 
killed on the rocks below. In the warm morning sun one sometimes sprawled out on a 
rock ledge with wings flat at its sides to bask in the sun. 

June 17-19. A few seen on the lower rock cliffs. One or two half grown young 
recorded. June 20. About 50 pairs inhabit the ledges on the rock cliffs. 

French Frigate Shoals 

June 22. King Island. Two seen and one taken. June 24. One on spit near Round 
Island. June 27. About 30 pairs seen on La Perouse rock. 

Kaula Island 

July 1. Seen on cliffs. 



Johnston Island 

July 10-17. C o n ~ n ~ o n .  A small part of the birds now have young from two weeks 
old to birds on the wing. Adults are wary as usual and when resting prefer perches off 
shore on projecting rocks where they can take flight at the least indication of danger. 
Numbers come to the island to roost at night but are much more wary than others and 
usually fly before they can be approached. Some have young from two weeks old to 
nearly able to fly. These young delight to climb about on rock ledges where they perch 
easily on pointed stones. They are decidedly uneasy when approached and attempt to hide. 
Adult females at the nest sidle about with loud 

csts seen are all on the gro 

July 27-August 4. Thcre are Sully five hundred here, mainly So~ind on the 
windward side of the large island. On the western end of the north half of Wake a Sew 
pairs have young from half'ro nearly grown in ground nests. Other pairs rest in perches in 
the trees and apparently another breeding season is approaching. Ar evening many of the 
birds bcat in t o  the island from some fishing ground to the southwest and pass low over 
our camp. Many are robbed by the frigatebirds. On the windward side of the atoll the 
birds rest on logs or Iumps of coral, frequently in little groups. They are much more wary 
than other boobies. Like the other species they fly with neck outstretched and feet straight 
behind. The flight is strong. Their heavy necks slope gradually into the long slender 
bodies. 

,aysan Island 

April 8-12. Small colonies occupy two low bushes where they have constructed 
stick nests that now contain eggs or small young. The birds bristle defiantly and strike 
viciously at any intruder. They have been more or less disturbed since our arrival and eggs 
of a number have been destroyed by the finches. A curlew stole one. At night birds not on 
the nest sleep on the ridge of the buildings on old fi-ames or on the fronds of the two 
coconut palms, sleeping with head securely tucked under one wing. May 2. Many eggs 
still unhatched. May 3. A bird in full immature plumage seen. Schlenmer caught it at 
night. May 4. Seen carrying nesting material. At night I inspected the colony in the 
ironwood by aid of a flashlight. The birds slept socmdly with head way back under the 
wing and when disturbed merely blinked sleepily and then went back to sleep. Males in 
some cases rested on branches an inch or two from the nest. May 5 .  Two immature birds 
shot this evening from roosts in the coconut trees. They come in here at night to rest from 
their fishing excursions. Nesting birds do not seem to resent having these young come to 
rest near them. May 8. Heard their harsh calls at intervals during the night. May 9-12. 
The call of the male is distinctly higher pitched than that of the female. In addition his gular 
sac is black, while that of the female has a bluish tinge. Either male or female remains on 
the nest constantly day or night. Another young bird has hatched. They grow rapidly. 
May 13. A number of nests seen were placed on the ground about the stems of old tobacco 
plants. Made of a collection of twigs twelve to fourteen inches long. These nests 
contained one egg or were empty. a number were still under construction. An immature 
taken was molting into second year plumage. These young birds rest about on the nests of 
the adults without protest in most cases. 



Ocean Island 

April 17-19. The present species nests in the Scuevolu bushes that cover the island 
and is the most abundant of the three boobies as about 1000 pairs are present. Many have 
not yet chosen sites for nests but are merely resting. April 20-22. As I stand on the higher 
dunes and look out across the dense growth of Scuevolu the green of the shrubbery here 
and there is punctuated by the spots of white made by these boobies as they rest quietly on 
the branches. Seldom are more than half a dozen gathered in one place and in only one or 
two localities are sinall colonies of a dozen to twenty pairs found. They seem not to follow 
their usual gregarious 
nest building or choo 
they found a spot to th 
the wings were part1 
they uttered uncouth wheezing calls and sidled awkwardly about on the small limbs. The 
birds pass camp continually to and from their fishing excursions. Two only in immature 
plu~nage were noted, one of which was taken. 

April 23. A colony of 25 pairs nesting in bushes on Eastern Island. One taken. 

April 26. About ten pairs nest on clumps of grass on Southeast Island. Nests 
contain eggs or young. 

Lisianski Islan 

May 17. Tonight with the flashlight I came across 25 of these birds gathered 
closely together to roost in the grass plot. May 18. Two nests containing eggs found in 
the grass plot. The single egg was laid in the crown of a grass tussock without other nest 
material. The embryo from one preserved. ay 19. About 40 inhabit this island. Most of 
then1 are not breeding now and seem to spend the day at sea. At night they came to roost in 
the grass plot or on stakes at the old Japanese camp. 

Gardiners Islan 

May 22. A dozen circled about at daybreak on their way from a roost on the island. 
None seen on shore. 

May 24-26. Seen frequently. June 11-16. Numbered about 3000 pairs. These 
boobies ranged over the entire island, grouping at times in little colonies and again 
spreading over broad areas of hilltops. In looking across the valleys their white forms 
showed everywhere as little spots. Their nests were built on the tops of low spreading 
shrubs three or four feet from the ground and were broad, flat structures of small twigs and 
sticks 2 to 3 feet across with a shallow depression in the center lined with a few green 
leaves plucked from adjacent shrubbery. The birds laid but one egg. Many nests were 
newly constructed, others contained eggs from fresh to heavily incubated and young in 
others ranged from newly hatched to half grown. A few birds found nesting sites in the 
crests of the palms (Pritchardia). The adults were amusing in their movements. As I 



approached they turned to face me with ruffled feathers and reached out constantly with 
necks fully extended as though to strike. When really threatened they squawked loudly and 
flew. I saw one preening a young bird attentively, working caref~illy through the down on 
its back. One bird in gray plumage with a pure white tail flushed from a nest containing a 
newly hatched young bird. 

June 17-19. Common. Nests in some cases are just built. A few contain eggs and 
the majority young one third to half grown. I saw one young bird almost adult with only a 
trace of down on the head. There is something decidedly serpent-like in the appearance of 
the adulr as they protrude and retract their necks when disturbed, June 20. About 1000 
p i s s  here. June 22 (SCC journal). Juilc: 29. No change. 

Figure 48. A Red-footed Booby alighted on the shoulder of George 
[Higgs], the cook. Tern Island, French Frigate Shoals. June 26, 1923. 

June 22-23. King Island. About 20 roost on the island. Thaanum while working 
on the reef in early morning had one alight on his head and remain there until he tweaked its 
tail. June 26. One pair on Skate Island, 15 pairs on Whale Island where they nest in the 
tops of Cherzopodium. Some have eggs while others have nearly grown young. A bird a 



year old alighted on George Higgs' sho~~ lde r  as he sat waiting for the boat one evening. 
One adult seen brooding a young fi-lgatcblrd. JLIIK 27. 30 pairs at La Perouse Rock. 

July 1 .  Abundant over high slopes. 

July 10- 19. The most abundant species. Few are \ecn at day but at dusk hand\ 
gather to spend the night on rock ledges along shore. They rc\t In soc i~ l  g r o u p  almost 
rubbing wings and sleep with the head turned on the back. Often I find than  engaged in 
the care oi their pluii~~ige long after dark. The great majorlty arc young 111 f m t  or \econd 
yeas p l ~ n ~ ~ i g e .  I ~ ~ v c  4een only half a doren whlie adult\. They protc\t exarnmation by 
i7ashl1ght n iih harsh ~ r ~ i i E ; \  b ~ ~ t  do not \eem greatly alarmed. Aftcr three os Lour night\ 
disturbance. however, the majority moved to Sand I\land. One bird wit11 a single egg on a 
ground ne\t.has an  indistinct dark band on the breast and a whiie tali. B examincd all 
grayish birds seen for those with white tails but fiuied to find more. Frigatebirds rob these 
poor birds ~~n i~~erc i fu l ly  while the boobies flee with protesting squawks. When not loaded 
with food the red feet mingle freely with flocks of their larger neighbor as they soar in the 
steady tradewinds. About 250 on Johnston Island. There are six nests containing eggs 
there. 

July 27-August 4. The Red-footed Booby is, next to the noddy, the most abundant 
species of bird here, as it numbers at least 5000, perhaps many more. The birds are so 
scattered through the trees that it is difficult to get a true idea of their number. They are 
distributed everywhere but are most conlmon around the shores of the lagoon where they 
gather during the day in parties on the open limbs of the umbrella trees in companies 
Preferred perches are those exposed to the gentle sweep of the east tradewinds. The b1rd4 
preen or sleep here or rest quietly in the sun. When approached in the open they usually fly 
when I am some distance away but when I come on them suddenly in the bushes they seem 
wholly unconcerned. No occupied nests have been found but many of the adults have 
chosen nest sites anlong the trees and are beginning nesting antics. One rests below the 
other and utters a peculiar drawn out wheezing call while it throws the head up and the neck 
back and waves around in the air. At other times the two rest near one another uttering low 
cluclung calls. 

The birds delight in soaring overhead in the strong breeze when it is a delight to 
watch them. With spread wings they swing back and forth often in company with their 
enemies the frigatebirds now bent on the same pleasures. When I startle the boobies from 
perches in the bushes 8 or 10 feet from the ground, they frequently flop out heavily and fall 
to the ground without being able to gain sufficient headway to rise from the ground. At 
evening bands of the boobies come in from the sea toward the southwest, beating steadily 
toward the island. Many are intercepted by frigatebirds and often are forced to disgorge. 
Other boobies flying low and swiftly gain shelter of the trees when the frigate gives up the 
pursuit. The broad-winged tyrant flaps steadily along above its victim, following its 
twisting flight with the greatest ease. If the booby does not give up forthwith it is usually 
seized by the tail and shaken while it squawks protestingly. At camp we amuse ourselves 
as the boobies pass overhead by imitating their raucous call, when they flare and dodge in 
consternation, never looking below but peering behind for their supposed pursuer. 



I,aysan Duck Anus luysurzensis 
(Laysan Teal) 

.aysan Island 

April 8-14. It was with great relief that I saw three of these teal on my first day 
afield on Laysan, as I had Seared that they wcre extinct. They were found near the 
Srslrvirrnr patch and once in a while in the tobacco patch. Seventeen were noted at one 
time. 

April 30-1May 5 .  Reno has repoi-ted seeing 20 at one time and today I was able to 
vcrii). this. 'fhc b ~ d s  were spread out 01 w- rough ground among rocks and were roosting 

sIceping A number wcre divided off ~ n t o  pairs. other5 scmained four or five iogctkes. 
hen approached they waddled slo~vly away. When har-d pressed they flew but seemed 

riither heaij. on the wing. 

May 6. T h ~ s  Lvening 1 went out m c l  caught foul teal with a Slashlighl and t?: dip net. 
,",s dusk came on the birds walkcd out for a quarter of a mile across thc flats to a little 
1,igoon wherc after dark they f i )~~nd  f'eed~ng along the masgin. The call note o l  the males 1s 
a high-pltched tremulous wh~stle. trilled to some extent and unlike that of other teal known 
to me. The female utters a high-pitched quack. 

May 7. This morning the teal were back again among the rocks where they were 
resting quietly asleep or preening their feathers. Schlemmer and I ran down and caught 
two males. They were ilble to fly for a distance of 125 yards aided by the wind whrch 
helped sustain thcm b ~ ~ t  then dropped to the ground and began to run. I find that they show 
the effects of inbreeding as the feathers of the wings in some are imperfect or missing. In 
one case three prilnilry q~iills had developed the butts only and lacked the shafts and webs, 
while one feinale lacked most of the breast contour feathers. The nasal gland above the eye 
in these birds is considerably larger than usual in Anatinae of this size. The feet are 
renlarkably large. The birds were not at all alarmed by our purs~iii and returned at once to a 
station within 60 yards of  is. Males have the testes fully developed but penis small, 
females will lay in two or three weeks. They are ~~sual ly  found divided off in pairs. 

Male adult. Line of culmen for width between nostrils, nail, and base of lower 
edge of maxillary tomia dull black; a faint slaty gray band across tip of bill behind nail; rest 
of upper mandible dull olive gray; lower mandible nlouse color, nail storm gray. Web 
between rami dull orange brown mottled with blackish; tarsus and toes orange brown, 
mottled with blackish. Tarsus and toes orange, nails fuscous. Iris Van Dyke brown. 

Female adult. Upper mandible dull blackish with a faint orange wash on sides, a 
faint slaty gray band across tip; lower mandible dull orange brown, nail fuscous; iris bone 
brown; tarsus and toes dull orange; nails fuscous. 

May 8-13. Seen as usual sleeping during day or feeding in small lagoon in 
evening. May 12. While 011 the big lagoon on a raft two circled past on the wing 
examining tne curiously. 

[On a small note sheet is the following interesting bit of information evidently 
relayed to Wetmore by someone on the expedition.] Laysan Teal. 24-25 brought to 
Honolulu by Geo. D. Freeth about 25 years ago released by Mr. Whitney in the Kewalo 



marsh in the outskirts of Honolulu. Birds strong and flew well but none taken since. 
Released in 1894. 

oveler Arzas clypeata 
(Spntuh clypeata) 

kaysan M a n  

Eric Schlenilner tells me that in November or December 19 16 he killed one of these 
ducks, unmistakable because of its broad bill, in the lagoon. Wild ducks of two kinds are 
reported to occur here. 

[Several times in his account of fhis species Wetmore refers back to his jotnrnal, 
with the following being the only other entries.] 

July 3 1. None found on Peak Island 

August 2. These birds seem very sedentary. Those that I take on sandy areas 
where there is only scattered areas of shade, are very worn and pale color above, those 
from certain sections where there are extensive dead-falls have the wing feathers worn and 
abraded, apparently from their use in climbing about. This is truc though more suitable 
areas where conditions are less severe may be found near at hand. The wi~lg claw in this 
species is very large and strong. 

[It is clear that Wetmore was not aware of this endemic, flightless species when he arrived 
ai VVJake. In his temporary field catalog it is only entered as "rail" in pencil. The specics 
had been described twenty years previously as Nypotuenidin ~i.crken.si,s (Rothschild, 1903) 
in a very short note in which it was stated that "a Japanese vessel obtained ten specimens in 
1892". This may very well have been the only inention of the species anywhere in the 
literature prior to the TANAGER expedition, and so might easily have been overlooked. I 
have assembled new information from archives and specimens on this species, which I will 
present in a separate publication.] 

aysan Rail Porzana palmeri 
(Porzanula palmeri) 

April 8-13, 1923. One or two mummies found only. April 29. Eight brought 
from Midway released in the Sesuvium patch. Two have been seen since my departure, 
one in the guano piles and one on the Sesuvium. April 30-May 13. One or two seen at 
intervals. Two observed May 12 and one May 13? the latter one at the guano piles. A 
number of mummies have been found, two of these, probably three, bodies of those 
brought from Midway. The survivors run in and out of holes in the rock piles. 



Aprll 22-24, 1923. These tiny blrds are abundant on both Sand and Easlern Island 
where they run about i'arnlllarly ln the brush. Mr. Axelrod told me that originally they were 
found only on Eastesn Island but that about 1906 he brought some over and released them 
on Sand Island whese (hey are now abundant They are alert, self-reliant little fellows that 
came peering out from under the branches of Scrrrvol(i at me as I \it on the ground or 
chatter with a loud wolding note fsom cover. They walk about with long nervous steps or 
run rap~dly acl oss openmgs. At full speed the wlngs are opened and flapped wildly but no 
attempt 1s made to Sly. We ran down and captured a number When held in the hand they 
did not sccm particularly alarmed but blt and struck at one another viciously when two were 
held w i t h  striking distance. They f'o vlctor drove the 
conquered one about from place to 1 -ds. The 
Irccjuently to feed with the ch~ckens. 

April S -  13. Fairly coiilmon. h4any dead birds lie strewn about and B suspect from 
alkali poisoning horn the inner pools on the island. May 2. Fairly common. Many died 
here in the sand storms during my absence. Bodies scattered everywhere. These birds 
have been seen eating eggs. May 3. Several. May 4. Twenty or more. May 5 .  Two or 
three hundred. May 6. Common. At night under the light of a searchlight these birds 
seen1 entirely dazed and though they may run about may be picked up with ease. They do 
not struggle nor do they make any outcry. May 7. This evening I caught one as i t  came at 
dark toward the shacks seeking a sheltered place for a night's sleep. It rested quietly in my 
lap for fifteen minutes while I sat taiking in the dark with one of the men, seeming to enjoy 
L! gentle scratching in the feathers of its neck. T placed i t  beside a box in the bird room 
where it was sleeping quietly an hour later. iWany in a thin, weakened condition are about 
and hundreds have died. I attribute their trouble to the heavy alkali in the lagoon water. 
?4ay 13. Sever-a1 hundred iceding in the lagoon. Some i n  full breeding plumage and other 
in winter dress. 

Ocean Island 

April IS. A beautiful bird shot running about among the plant-covered hillocks in 
the center of the isIand in company with turnstones. April 19. Several. April 20-22. 
Fairly common. Found in the little meadow with turnstones and also on the beaches. At 
night they cross to the beaches to roost. 

April 23. A few on Eastern Island. April 24. Common on Sand Island where it 
frequents the beaches and comes to the lawns at the cable station. Many seen in nearly f~111 
breeding plumage. Others in transition from winter dress. 

and Hermes Reef 

April 26. A few on Southeast Island. April 27. A few on Grass and Seal IsIands. 
April 28. A few on Southeast Island. 



Ihiansky Island 

May 18. One. May 19. A flock of a dozcn seen. 

Nihoa Island 

June 1 1 .  Three seen on the roclts of A d a m  Bay. 

June 20. One taken. 

June 23. King Island. About 20 seen. June 34. 'Three pa\& in norihern i'l~ght. 
A !w seen are 111 brcedmg plumagc. 

July 15. Two seen and one taken on Sand Island. Not in breeding state. 

ake Island 

July 30. About 200 feeding on rock flats laid bare at low tide. Very wild. August 
1. Four. August 2. A dozen seen. August 4. Common in southward migration. Found 
in little openings among the Tourv~efurtia trees. 

April 9. One taken. April 10. One seen. April 12. One. May 2. Flocks of 10 or 
12 found on lin~estone ledges near blowhole. Birds feeding and resting. About 50 seen 
today. May 3. About 20 on a stretch of rock ledge. May 5 .  Common. May 6. Seen. 
May 7. Seen. May 13. Common both along rocky shore and at the lagoon. 

Ocean Island 

April 19. One shot on a sandspit. April 20. One. April 21. Two seen. These 
birds are much more difficult to approach than the other shorebirds. 

idway Island 

April 23. One taken on Eastern Island. 

Pearl and Hermes Reef 

April 26. One on Southeast Island. I found a dozen or fifteen in a flock on the bare 
lime rock at the eastern end. Two taken were in full plumage. April 27. A few seen on 
Grass and Seal Islands. April 28. Seen on Southeast Island. 



Lisiansky Island 

May 16. Two seen, one taken. May 18. Seen. May 19. Four seen, one taken. 

Gardiner Island 

May 22. One or two running about on rock ledges near the wales 

May 34. 'Two o r  three 5c 
of Adarns Bay. 

S~ine 10. One taken wa5 molting the outer ps11nane5. One or two v.xn daily from 
17 to 19. Sune 20. Sccn. June 29. Seen. 

June 22. King Island. One. June 27. La Perouse Rock. Two seen. 

Johnston HsPagn 

July I 1. One takcn. July 13. One taken. Both above are non-breeding birds. 

July 3 1 .  Two seen. August 1 .  One. 

April 8-13. Common over the entire island, found singly or in little groups. 
Several came about camp and before my departure were running tamely about before the 
door of the skinning rooin in search of scraps of fat thrown out during the preparation of 
sea birds. Like the turnstones, these curlew are devils after tern's eggs, driving the bill into 
the eggs at every opportunity and running away with the egg impaled to eat it at leisure. 
One even flew up to a Red-footed Booby nest in a bare bush beside the cook shack during 
the momentary absence of the brooding parent, impaled the egg and dragged it off to be 
devoured. 'The poor booby was still brooding disconsolately on the empty nest two days 
later. I saw one curlew deliberately open an old albatross egg and eat from the putrid 
interior. As this egg had probably been lying in the sun since December, its condition may 
I x  imagined, yet the curlew was so anxious for its repast that it returned time and again, 
though I approached within 10 feet. May 2. About 30 seen. A dozen were working about 
among the Gray-backed Terns in search of eggs. Dickey saw one seize a frigatebird egg 
when the parent raised and exposed it, though the frigate did not leave the nest. The curlew 
carried the egg off in its bill without breaking it. A good many curlew found dead or sick. 
May 3. Three seen. May 4. 'Two. May 5. About thirty noted. May 6. A number picked 
up this evening while out with a flashlight. May 7. Seen. May 8, Seen. May 13. About 
30 seen today. Often seen in small flocks. 



Ocean Islan 

April 17-10. Several seen. April 20-22. A few noted at intcrvals. One taken. 

way Island 

April 23. Several seen, one taken on Eastern Island. April 24. A few o n  Sand 
Island. 

6. One taken on Soulheast Psiaild. April 27. Seen on Grass an 
Idanci's. April 28. Seer1 on  S O L I ~ ~ I C ~ ~ ~  l i i m d .  

June 22. King Island. Eight seen, two taken. Not in breeding condition. June 
23. Several seen. June 23-27. One or two seen daily. 

July 28. One talien from a flock of 3. July 29. Two seen. July 30. Seen. July 
3 1 .  Two seen. August I .  A female in fine adult plumage taken. Showed black atrophy of 
the ovary. August 2. AI? adult inale taken i n  f u l l  pluma.ge had small sexual organs 
[~sketchcd oval 2 x 4 mm:]. 

Laysan IsBand 

April 8-13. Common about the inner lagoon and on the sand beaches. There is 
migration on among the birds at present and I note variation (considerable) among their 
nunibers from day to day. Many are first assuming nuptial plumage. Like some other 
birds the turnstones here shows some hitherto unsuspected traits. In the tern colonies I 
find them very destructive to eggs so that I had some difficulty in securing perfect eggs for 
specimens. At first 1 supposed that they were eating from eggs opened by the Laysan 
Finches but on watching on numerous occasions I saw them deliberately drive their bills 
into eggs and begin to eat the contents. In fact there were always little scattered bands 
running about among the forming colonies of Stel-ncz 11olrrtu waiting a chance to run in and 
pierce an egg. When my advent flushed the terns, the turnstones were not slow to profit by 
the opportunity. 

May 2. Abundant. 75 seen in a mile on east and south shores. About 300 on 
lagoon. In a colony of Gray-backed Terns I saw two turnstones run in and pull an egg 
from beneath a tern and break it within six inches of the incubating birds. She looked 
about, moving her head uncertainly, looked beneath her breast, and finally reached over, 
took hold of the broken egg with her bill and drew i t  nearer to her. The turnstones 



continued to run in and out and cat a little. afsaid but still bold while the tcrn madc no effort 
to protcct hes cgg. I can sec no chance for thc terns to brecd until these robbers go north. 
May 3. Abundant. May 4. Thesc turnstones gather to feed on refcise at a pile of tin cans 
back of thc cook house and also run about the door. Though attracted by flies, which are 
Scw in nulnber, they also pick up bits of garbage. They also gather to look over the coral 
l ~ i ~ n p s  that Mr. Thaanum brings ashorc and cracks apart in search for mollusks. finding in 
thcse a rich harvcst. May 5.  A thousand or so now on the island. May 6. These birds are 
rcadily capturcd at night by means of a ilashlight. May 7. Fiftecn or twcnty may always 
bc found about the garbage pile back of the kitchen in search of scraps of mcat or fat. May 
8. A nun~bcr havc Ixcn seen that 1 suspected had died from alkali poisoning and today I 
examined one that showed all the reactions of the trouble, paralysis of nictitating 
niernbrane, and lack of control of feet, wings, and neck. May 0. Sick turnstone lies 
prowatc v, ith hcad prostr'ltc, barely breathing. ay 13. Thrcc or four thousand present 
on thc island. Brine shrimp at the lagoon foml attractive food. 

Apr~l  17- 19. Common. I find the b~r-ds hese xorklng back under dense cover of 
,SC ucl~olir bushes co k e d  under cover far fsom thc beachc5. As 1 have beeli accustomed 
hltherto to see them on mud flatx or beaches, it gave me momentasy sui-prise to flush then1 
from localities suited to woodcock. many in the grass grown central opening. 

April 20-22. These birds regularly penetrate among the dense growths of Scaevola 
to feed. It is always a susprise to me, when squeaking to attract a possible land bird from 
among thc bushes, to have a turnstone pop out and alight easily on the tip of a branch while 
it eyes mc closcly. Little parties remain in the central opening until after sunset and then fly 
across to thc bcach to roost. 

i'ipi~~l 31. Common on Eastcrn Island. April 21. Conlnnon on Sand Island where it 
ficquents the beaches and also comes tamely about the lawns at the station. 

April 26. Common on Southeast Island. April 27. At day break two came beating 
up from the south, swung in toward the ship and then bore away to Seal Island. They 
seemed very tired and flew low over the water to avoid the steady shove of the trade 
wherever possible. April 28. Seen on Southeast Island. 

kisiansky Island 

May 16. Four seen. May 17. Two. May 19. Three or four noted. 

Gardiner Island 

May 22. A flock of fifteen on the rocks near the water. One killed had just eaten a 
tern's egg. 



May 24. Two on ledges below the wesler-n cliffs. June I 1-16, One or two seen 
daily on the rocks of Adams Ray. Two secn resting on a cairn on Millers Peak 900 feet 
; h v e  the sea. 

June 17-19. One or two 5een daily. June 30. A male taken had small sexual 
organs. About 20 seen. J u n c  2 1 .  Three seen. 

Frigate Shoals 

July 15. Two secn and one taken on Sand Island. Not in breeding condition. 

ake Island 

July 29. Two seen. July 3 1 .  Seen. August 1 .  A dozen seen. A male taken in 
adult plumage had testes [sketched oval 2 x 5 mm]. August 2. About 20 seen. August 4. 
Seen. 

(Cr-oce flzlzirr alka) 

April 1 1. Four seen and one taken. Aprll 12. A dozen. Aprd 13. Several. One 
noted by Schlemmcr about April 23 (ask Dickey for actual date). May 2 .  One seen by 
Grant. May 4. Two with turnstones at the lagoon. 

April 19. One talten from a flock of four. 

June 19. One reported by Grant. 

French Frigate Shoals 

June 25. Tern Island. One taken alone on beach. 

Gulls Larus spp. 

Ocean Island 



April 17. Two mummies found on the southerii end of the island. 

Fearll and Her 

April 27. One picked up on Seal Island by Mr. Thaanum. 

June 18. Body of one picked up by Grant on small hcach. 

[The above i l ~ . x m e n i  OI gulls. collected as murnniic~, wcrc evldcntly kept in lioldup for 
manly yearb, a\ they were liot cataloged unrll 21 June i967. Onc oi'tllc specimens from 
Kure m r d i  ~dent~flcc'l a i  CL Glaucoui Gull ( L r i ~ ,  h\pet-lx~r-~ui) and ;ill the otheri a i  Glacoui- 
winged Gulls (L. <qlrrrrcrst.cilr). Thcsc specimens were first noticed in the Ii tclar~~rc hy 
C l q p  and tVoodw,ir:l. ( 1  968 j. Thc spcclrnens liavc: since been shelcton17ed.l 

April 8- 13. Common. A series collected April 12 with eggs ranging from fresh to 
slightly incubated. The birds nest in colonies, choosing sites among small lumps of coral 
above high tide mark, the rough eroded surface of exposed limestone on the beaches or 
sand on llttle eminences above the beaches. One egg is laid with 110 nesting material. May 
2. Because of ravages of floods and robberies of turnstone and curlew I cannot see these 
terns have succecded in keeping any of their eggs. Conditions may be worse now because 
of migratory movement among curlew and turnstone than during winter when these 
mara~aders ;ire stationary. May 3. This n~orning 1 exanlined the tern colonies along the 
northwest shore but of the many pairs that had laid here in early April, I f-'ound but three 
eggs remaining. Others had been destroyed by shorebirds or storms. The terns were still 
about but were not laying. ay 4-5. Seen. May 6. In the light of a scarclilight these terns 
seem dazed and many turn their backs making no attempt to fly. May 8. A colony have 
established theniselves at the cresi of the highest point at the south end of the island and 
now have many eggs. May 9-13. Nuinbers of fresh eggs of these birds are noted again 
and turnstones and curlew still work about the colonies. I have seen turnstones run in and 
pull an egg from directly under the parent, who made no attempt to defend herself. Thoui.g_h 
these birds form colonies they nest somewhat at random in the lee of bits of rock or drift, 
on blocks of stone, or on the open sand. 

April 17- 19. Fairly common. April 20-22. A few pairs beat back and forth along 
the beaches. One taken was not quite in breeding condition. 

idway Island 

April 23. A colony of 150 pairs secn on Eastern Island where they were nesting in 
an opening away from the beach. Many had already deposited their single egg. 

April 24. A few on the beaches at Sand Island. 



Pearl and Hermes Reef 

April 26. About 300 pairs nest in scattered colonies on Southeast Island. Colony 
sites varied from the bare limestone rock to little openings amid cluinps of grass. I found 
some under low spreading bushes with frigatebirds' nests 1 112 to 2 feet above them. The 
terns were so tame that I picked up several in my hands. Some had newly hatched downy 
young of'which I collected one. April 27. 150 pairs nesting on Seal Island with eggs and 
newly hatched young. April 28. On Southeast Island. 

May 16. Found breeding in the grass tract and also in the open flats far from any 
cover. The majority of rhe birds now have young fiom recentll. hatched to well grcitvn. 
May 18. F~lany eggs and young of this bird seen. They seem best suited for nesting 
locality in the grass plot. There the young. active almo.st ti-om hatching. run about mder  
shelter, safe from enemies and excessive sun. Those hatched in thc barren flats must have 
clii'ficlilty in escaping the rapacity of frigatebircls. It is a pretty sight at night to see one 
hovering a chick with its mate resting wing-to-wing with it. The adulis rLLi1 a h o ~ ~ t  beneath 
the grass and may easily be picked up. as they get Par back under coves. from ~vklch they 
call loudly when alarmed, as when on the wing. May 19. About 250 pairs here. 

May 22. About 100 pairs nested on suitable ledges where some had eggs but the 
majority young. The youngsters from a week old up clambered actively up and down the 
ledges sometimes tumbling for a few feet but always catching themselves. May 23. Seen 
at sea norih of French Frigate shoals. 

ay 24-26. Common. June 11- 16. Abundant. About 5000 pairs ntsting over the 
slopes clear to the summit of the island. The majority now had fiesh eggs though some 
had newly hatched young and I saw a very few young about half grown. Where nests 
were gathered in colonies, sites were separated from one another by just a little more than 
reaching distance. Adults were circling noisily in the air throughout day and night and 
frequently clouds came flying out in company with other terns. 

June 17-19. Abundant. Eggs to grown young seen resting on ledges of cliffs and 
on open slopes of island. June 20. About 4000 pairs nest here. The young wander about 
the rocky slopes, often tumbling head first over the ledges with no apparent harm. A good 
many are now in full first plumage but are loath to fly. June 29. Many young now are 
well grown. 

French Frigate Shoals 

June 26. 15 pairs on Skate Island, 15 pairs on Whale Island, with young well 
grown or on the wing. 

Kaula Man 



July 1 . Abundant. One talien. 

July 10-17. About 25 on the main island and the same number on Sand Island. 
Now ha\fe young well grown or on the wing. 

July 27-August 5 .  About 100 are found in two small groups one on the south and 
one o n  the north sidc 01' the main island The birds are found on the rough coral of the 
c~rltcr bcnchcs xhel-c: i h ~ y  rest 111 the shade of bushcs in company. They as i  not now 
hrecding. 

April 8- 13. i?. Iasge coliii~g~ circiing easl ol' lagoon. Severai taken. iMay 1-3 .  Seen. 
May 4. Many fresh egss in the colony at the Scszivizim patch. May 5. These birds are 
tame at their breeding sites and may be approached easily. I sat at the edge of the colony 
and watched them for several minutes this morning. Males seemed to pick the nesting area 
and protected it from encroachment. Any tern that showed a tendency to crowd in was 
driven out with open bill but others were disregarded. The battles seemed to be bloodless 
and I did not actually see them come to blows. When the female retui-ned, the male strutted 
before her with quick mincing steps, wings hanging out from sides, neck extended and 
head rotated to one side. Copulation takes place on the ground with the female crouched 
prostrate and the inale standing erect without a neck hold on her back. At every alarm 
among the terns? turnstones ran into seize their eggs. ay 6. 111 the light of a flashlight 
these terns merely turn the back and make no attempt to fly. The clamor about their 
colonies is positively deafening and aftcr a visit m'y' ears sing as they do following a visit to 
some steel working factory. Destruction of egg:; among them is heavy and ! notice a steady 
dimii~ution in the new colony in the Sc.~uviunz. May 8- 13. Larger numbers of these terns 
have joined the colonies in the past few days and the colony in the Seslrvi~inz has grown 
steadily. May 13 I passed through the colony at the tobacco patch and found incubation 
begun with the females sitting closely. As I passed they called harshly and often permitted 
themselves to be touched before they left their eggs. These show an infinite variety in 
pattern and marking. With incubation begun, the colonies are much quieter than during the 
period of pairing and deposition. Pairs are often observed flying about in the air. 
Apparently selection of mates takes place in the air in pair[?] accounts for their flocking in 
the air before breeding. 

April 23. A small colony located on Eastern Island. April 24. Fully 1500 circle 
day and night above Sand Island with endless chatter. By day their calls remind me of 
those of parrots while at night they suggest frogs. 



Herrnes Reef 

April 26. About 100 pairs on Southeast Island a few have eggs. April 27. 150 
pairs on Seal Island, a few with eggs. April 29. A few noted passing at sea about 50 miles 
west of Laysan. 

Lisiansky Island 

May 16. A colony nesting in the grass tract. The majority now havc eggs. Thc 
birds cover closely and often allowed me to step over them. May 18. Many. No young 
yet. May 19. Aho 

May 24-26. Seen. June 1 1 - 16. About 6000 pairs bred from the lower rock cliffs 
clear to the higher summits. They gathered in small colonies on the lower slopes. the larger 
congregations being found on the highest slopes below the highest peak. An inner 
protected slope here that led steeply through a huge rock cleft was covered with the birds 
ranged just out of reach of one another. Distance between nest sites is determined by 
reaching distance and the males spar sharply when two alight too near. The majority of 
nests now contained fresh eggs, though on the higher slopes I found a few young in theii- 
curious first plumage that in some cases were awing. In early morning clouds of these and 
other terns came rushing down the slopes toward Adams Bay with great uproar and circled 
out in the air for a few ininuies as they do in the mating season. 

June 17-19. Abundant eggs to grown young noted. They have the same trick of 
rushing down the slopes in early morning in a screaming mass noted on Nihoa. June 20. 
About 15,000 pairs. Many are laying and others have young. June 29. Many young 
awing. 

rigate Shoals 

June 22-23. King Island. A few pass occasionally. June 26. Trig Island. 200 
pairs. The birds here had eggs in most cases a good share of which were fresh. I collected 
a series and as before marvelled at their great diversity in form and color. As no two were 
alike, it might be supposed that difference in masking served to mask the nests of individual 
birds. To  test this I exchanged eggs with two females with adjacent nests, one having a 
very white type egg and the other as markedly rufescent. The two returned to their 
respective nest sites and covered the strange eggs without the slightest hesitation. The 
same result was obtained when I exchanged a nearly plain egg for one heavily spotted one 
with elongate form for one nearly round, and one with bold dark markings for one very 
finely spotted. In all of these instances the females returned to their proper sites and 
adopted the strange egg. Finally I placed two eggs in one nest. The female returned and 
after considerable effort succeeded in covering both! Apparently site memory and not egg 
color serve to enable the owner to recognize its own home. I regretted that time did not 



permit cictailed observation to determine if there was any later reaction. When frightened 
lrom their nests thus at midday these tern before comine again to cover their eggs fly out 
and dip the breast until i t  is wet. This water is then transterreci lo the egg which i t  cools by 
evaporation thus counteracting the excessive sun heat. For further notes see journal. On 
Skate Island were 800 pairs. On Whalc Island 125 pairs with eggs and young. June 28. 
3500 pairs on Tern Island. 

July 1 .  Very abundant. 

July 10-17. Abundant. A fi.w havc eggs but the greal m;i.jority havc young on the 
wing or nearly ~ m d y  to fly. B~rds  &li: to f'l) (till fed by the parents and rest with then1 
at nighr, h e  colony at such times being spaced off as when these are eggs in i t .  The call of 
the young is high pitched. Those that 1 capture frcquenlly regurgitate squid. One group 
rhat apparently havc finished their breeding activities gather in a close flock oil a stretch of 
open beach to sleep. The g r a t  m:i,joiity arc adulls but with them are a few young. Partly 
grown young are pugnxrous and bite each other savagely. The main impressions left on 
the mind by these large colonies are number of birds and noise. The clattering calls are 
uttered incessantly day and night. The birds are especially active and noisy during rains 
whether by day or night. The young when pursued by frigatebirds give up thelr fish 
without protest. About 2500 on Johnston Island, about 2000 on Sand Island. 

July 27-August 5.  A colony of about 300 birds found on the eastern end of Peak  
Island where ehey are now nesting. About one third have eggs, in pare fresh and in part 
incubated. Their breeding season here is just beginning as females are laying or preparing 
to lay. They have chosen a site on bare sand in part shaded by Tour-iwfoirr-rio trecs. A small 
series of eggs taken July 30. The birds fly about over tne entire island in pairs or little 
groups, either as part of a mating exhibition or in passing to fishing grounds. The pursuit 
of these terns by frigatebirds is spirited as the birds travel swiftly and dodge in and out. 
The robber follows relentlessly but is frequently foiled by some quick turn on the part of 
the pursued. This species suffered heavily at the hands of the Japanese poachers as the 
bones of thousands lie among the trees near the shack on Peak Island. 

sown Noddy Anous stolidus 
(noddy 

Laysan Islan 

April 8-13. Bands of a hundred or inore gathered in closed flocks on the sand 
beach near the water or rested on blocks of limestone. Not yet breeding. May 2. Flocks 
of 40 or 50 gathered on the beach in close array. One bunch seen near the lagoon gathered 
closely together on the sand. May 3. Noddies are spreading out to form colonies near the 
north end of the lagoon. Here the males rest a yard or so apart or flutter up with spread tail 
on rapidly moving wings in pursuit of females. One nest of a few sticks noted. Their note 
is a low harsh drawling "Kear-r-r". May 4-5. Seen. May 6. Like other terns these birds 
under a flashlight remain quiet and can be stroked without alarming them. May 13. Many 
of these terns are selecting nest sites and even beginning nests near the lagoon but I still see 



flocks of 50 to 75 gathered at high tide mark on the sea shore. On thc breeding grounds 
males droop their wings free from their sides and strut ahout like other terns. When 
approached they often elongate their necks in a curious manner. 

April 20. One taken. 

on Eastern 15lantf Tw 

Apsi! 26. About 30 pals5 on Southea5t Island Young in 5ome ncsts are nearly 
ready to fly. I noticed A numbei- about dead with wounds on the head, p b a b l y  the worh 
of fr~gaiebimds. April 27. 'T\t/eiliy pair5 nestino on Glass Island a i d  30 pail 5 o n  Seal 9 
Island. Young well grown with a good many ticad. 

May 16. Fairly common. Two nests seen that contained eggs. May 18. A bird 
taken at night while incubating an egg proved to be a male. Testes size of circle [oval 3 x 6 
mm]. The birds are more nocturnal than other terns and I hear them calling continually 
through the night as they pass and repass. These birds often gather whilc the frigatebirds 
are harrying the shearwaters and apparently hang about to pick up discarded food. Large 
bands rest at tide mark on the beaches. May 19. About 500 pairs here. The birds are 
nesting mainly in scattered colonies in the inner basin and along the eastern shore. The 
nesting sites chosen are usually 12 to 30 feet apart in little depressions often at the mouths 
of old shearwater holes. Here the male resis or rises to circle gracefully through the air 
with his mate, the two wheeling and turning in close synchronism. The nest depressions 
are filled with a varied collection of small bones and leathers in lieu of other nesting 
material. Most are empty but a few contain one egg. Where nests are too near, the males 
s~rike at one another viciously. They stand about, frequently looking down as through at 
an egg, or strut with neck erect and bill pointed down and partly opened wings, walking 
with rapid steps before the female. 

May 22. 125 pairs nested on the ledges in open colonies. Nests contained eggs 
varying from nearly plain to heavily spotted and equally variable in shape. The pyriform 
shape of most cliff-nesting birds does not hold in these, as their eggs varied from pyriform 
to oval. One or two nearly grown young noted. 

May 24-26. Noted. June 1 1-16. About 2000 pairs nested here nearly half of them 
in a steeply sloping cleft between the two divisions of the highest peak. Small groups were 
scattered over the lower rock ledges above the sea while others ranged along the sides of 
the valleys. Most of them now had eggs, fresh or partly incubated. I collected a series. 
Nests were a flat platform of straws with a hollow for the single egg placed on the edge of 



a rock 01- i~ndcs the overhang of a little shelf. The bisds are active at night and called 
continually as they passed over our camp. 

Necker Island 

J~lnc  17-19. Common nesting on open slopes. Eggs. June 20. About 3000 pairs. 
June 29. No change. 

Frigate Shoals 

June 32-23. About 150 pairs on Round Island, 400 pairs on King Island. Some 
have young hatching now. a part or them dark and a part light in color. Parents threaten 
boobic$ and 4~ar-watel-5 w ~ t h  harsh notes when the latter intrude too near. June 24. 125 
pairs with egg\ on Little Chn Island. One ncwly hatched young taken. June 26. 150 pairs 
on Trig Islmd. LOO pairs on Skate Island. 300 pairs on hale Island. June 27. 800 pairs 
on La Pcrouse Rock. Junc 28. 500 on Tcrn Island. 

July I .  5000 pairs. 

July 10-17. Abundant. Breeding on sand beach, rock ledges and inland amid 
clumps of grass. About half have eggs, the rest young from newly hatched to grown. The 
ncwly hatched young are about evenly divided between light and dark. The nests of these 
birds are interesting., Some eggs are laid on bare sand or rock, others are deposited on a 
platform of grass with a slight central depression. Frequently the nest cavity contains 
ornaments in the form of entire shells, bits of larger shells, the calcareous opercula of cat's 
eye rnollu\k\, hits of bone, a cranium 01- a mandible or even an odd-shaped piece of wood. 
It is alway\ of interest to look over the collection and before now I have been guilty of 
filching some pretty shell from thc lot. Mating activitics are of interest. The male with 
neck erect and bill pointing down putters rapidly off across the sand perhaps in a semicircle 
to pause finally and look down as though at a nest. He then returns to his mate and the two 
rise and swing off in erratic circles with a synchronism of movement that holds them 
always 15 or 18 inches one above the other. About 800 on Sand Island, 1500 on Johnston 
Island. The black young number only about 10% of the white here at this island. [I cannot 
account for the discrepancy between this statement and that preceding, in which Wetmore 
states that the color phases were "evenly divided."] 

ake Island 

July 27- August 5 .  The most abundant bird here, numbering at least 6000. The 
birds are now nesting and are distributed evenly over the entire atoll. Nests are masses of 
twigs a foot or so high and of equal diameter, sometimes smaller, placed in Tournefortia or 
Penzphis trees from three to fifteen feet from the ground. A few young are ready to fly, 
many are much smaller, and about one fourth of the nests contain eggs. A few nests are 
placed on large rocks, usually elevated where they are free from marauding crabs. As I 
pass through the trees the adults leave their nests with a rattle of wings on the branches and 
dash out to circle about with harsh calls. As I pass through the woods they are continually 
about me. 



April 8-13. C o n ~ n ~ o n .  May 3. The young tern in the bird room has grown 
surprisingly since my departure. I t  was apparently about a week old when we arrived. 
'I'he nest was placed on a shelf dt the darkest end of the room. The parents were not 
disturbed by our rude possession of the place but when we closed one window to keep out 
smd they 1ef.t the yo~jng bird for two days, apparently bccacse they had been passing in 
and out throu,uh that opening. I fed the young5ter on b~sd meat and made a s~nall  opening 
through uih~ch the adults finally returned. Now the parents have learned to pass though 
anothcr wlndow. or the door, and go and come \T lule we are 'it work. T h e ~ r  arrival l a  

announced by theis harsh clattering call that has the ptch and 5o~inci of a s t~ck  drawn acros5 
palings or the wooden cog wheel and rarchet toy of' children 'They are vcry tame and peck 
at my hand whcn I to~ich them. As they dight the lo~ingstes begins low s~bilant wllistle 
u'hlle ~t crouches \v1tl1 lowered head. It beg~ns then to n~bhlc ,1t bill of the parent who 
suallows two or three times and then opcns the bill a d  r,uses a small !1s11. The youngster 
seizes this from the throat of the parent. After a minute or so the process 1s repeated. One 
seen 111aking a nest with bits of green and red algae brought up from the beach. Some nest 
in the ~ronwood and hau trees beneath and w~thin a few feet of the Red-footed Boobies and 
there is a colony on the corrugated iron roof of our old shed. Others breed on suitable sites 
on rock ledges along the beach. May 3. Seen. May 4. The young bird in the bird room. 
in begging for food, assumes an attitude in which the breast rests prostrate on the nest 
while the posterior end of the body stands erect. May 7. It stands or walks about flapping 
his wings trying the n~uscles. It was a day or two old whcn we arrived. May 13. It is 
flying about the room now and is ahout ready to venture out. May 13. Nests in rock piles 
along shore in soine cases contain f-resh eggs. J took picture5 of birds at incon~plete nests 
today at a distance of three feet. The birds nest in l~ttle colonies. Some hullcl in the coconc,t 
trees at the house. 

April 17-19. Fairly common. April 20-22. Single birds or twos or three beat 
along the beaches just above the wash of the waves occasionally darting down at small 
fishes. 

April 23. A few recorded on Eastern Island. April 24. Seen on Sand Island. 

April 26. About 50 pairs nest on Southeast Island where they place their nests on 
low clumps of grass or on the ground. I collected a fresh-laid egg and saw young nearly 
ready to fly. I picked up one or two adults in my hand. The adults are feeding their young 
on Janthinn, a small mollusk with a thin, friable, purple shell, a species that floats on the 
open sea. The fragments of shell are cast as pellets that lie about the nests. Pellets and 
some entire shells collected. Identified by ~ h a a n u m .  (Janthinn bifidn Nuttall det. J .  P. E. 
Morrison.) [Note added later; Morrison was a malacologist at the Smithsonian.] April 27. 
Twenty pairs on Grass Island, 20 pairs on Seal Island with well grown young. April 28. 
Some young about ready to fly on Southeast Island. Considerable mortality among them. 



Lisiansky Island 

May 16. Seen. May 18. Common but no nests seen. Found in flocks on beaches 
with othcr noddies. May 19. About 1000 sesting on bcachcs. No nests seen hcre. 

May 22. About 10 pairs with nests. About 200 other birds rested in close flocks 
on the rocks near the water. 

ay 24-26> Scen. J u n e  11-16. Though this tern was secn In s~nnll numbers as 
iioteci above on the rock shelve\ below the high cliff\ at the wcstcl-n side of thc island, none 
were recoideci i n  along Adains Bay during my slay In .lunc. 

June 17- 19. About 100 pairs nesting in cleft on the ciiffs. 

rerach Frigate Shoals 

King Island. June 22. One taken from a flock of a dozen that passed. June 25. 
See journal. June 27. 150 pairs on La Perouse Rock. 

July 1. I000 pairs. 

July 19. One reported by C. Grant. I thought I heard one calling on first arrival 
here but was not certain. 

July 27 to August 5. About 200 nest in the Tourmfbrtia trees near the beach, 
scattered among the noddies. Nests now contain young. Adults fly about my head with 
their harsh rattling calls. Not Sound far inland. Feet and tarsi vary from blackish brown to 
dark orange. 

he-gray Noddy Procelsterna cerulea 
(Necker Island Tern Procelsterrza saxatilis) 

Gardiner Island 

May 22. At daybreak this morning two or three of these little terns came about ship 
where I was delighted to see them. On first landing I looked eagerly for their small forms 
among the many birds circling about for the first fifteen minutes without results. In fact I 
had begun to doubt my early morning identification until I found two fluttering about a little 
rock ledge 011 the eastern face of the island. These two were soon in hand and I was 
admiring their quiet coloration. The large size of the feet and strength of the tarsi in 



comparison to their size was in particular notable. Later 1 found three about another rock 
ledge and shot one and in all saw about a dozen. 

Nihoa Islan 

-/lay 24-26. About 100 noted on the rock cliff:; at the western side of the island. 
The birds were associated in pairs that congregated in one spot to the number of twelve or 
fifteen couples and elsewhere were scattered among the White Terns. None of the ledges 
that they frequented were more than 200 feet f 'ron~ the water. Their flight was 
accomplisl~ed by short fluttering strokes of the wings entirely different Ssom those of other 
terns and on alighting they fluttered the wings and tail several times to settle the feathers. iu 
a manner peculiar to themselves alone. It was interesting to note that at times as they 
passcd ova- the waves they dropped the feet and pattered along like petrcls 1'0s u few 
strokcs, which explained the apparent over development of the lower members. 

June 11-16. Common. Probably 800 pairs inhabit the island. The birds were 
scattered all along the rock ledges of the cliffs that bordered Adanx Bay where they nested 
in  little hollows and holes of small size that still gave rhese graceful little terns abundant 
room. The single egg was laid on the bare rock. Only four eggs were seen and of these it 
was only possible to blow one that was addled. The others contained embryos nearly 
ready to hatch. 1 saw a few young newly hatched, some slightly older and numbers on the 
wing. Adults and young were molting and were not in good plumage. One young bird, 
nearly grown, occupied a hole under an overhanging ledge where we skinned our 
specimens. When approached it retreated out of sight but at other times rested at the 
entrance to the hole erect and dignified. When the parent came in its attitude changed at 
once and it crouched with lowered head uttering a low sibilant whistle like the call of a 
squab while it pecked constantly at the feet and tarsi of the adult. After a minute or two the 
parent regurgitated a sinall fish which the youngster seized from the rock and swallowed. 
These terns ranged along small rock ledges in the valleys tc; an altitude of 500 feet but were 
more common on the cliffs fronting the sea. They had one very pretty habit of dropping 
the feet and then descending toward me in a series of short graceful loops with wings held 
stiffly at a slight elevation above the back. After alighting, the wings were fluttered against 
the sides to fold them in place. Their call was a low, wailing "Krah-h-h-h", a mournful 
drawn out sound. They were quite graceful little creatures that rested quietly on the rock 
ledges or sailed about among, the other terns. A hundred or more sometimes gathered in 
little caves sheltered from the Intense heat of the midday sun. 

Necker Island 

June 17-19. Common. Nesting season here farther advanced as all young seem to 
be awing. This species frequents little caves and overhanging ledges and does not come 
out on the open high slopes. Many seen now to spend the day at sea and return to roost at 
night. At nightfall they are common about camp but few are seen during the day. June 20. 
About 400 pairs. 

French Frigate S 

June 27. La Perouse Rock. About 20 seen. 3 taken. 

Kaula Island 

July 1. About 25 seen. One taken. 



Johnston Island 

July 13. Thrce found among clumps of grass below a low hill. Two taken. 

ern Gvgis alha 
(Love Tern. Lovc Bird) 

r l  I Common. On our arrival s e ~ w a l  had c ~ g s  about the old shacks but 
U L  

e these were eaten by the finches until none remained. One bird that had laid on  a 
lur in the frame of 3 shanty that we use as kitchen continued to incubate calmly, in 

splie oi our commg and going LI few feet below, but ilnally lojt hcr cgg Onc or two had 
newly hatched young that clung to my finger\ tenaciously with then long toes, showing no 
tex of falling: One 1x1-d al the blowhole had a ).oungster perchcd on a littlc rock ledge in 
thc shade. whlie three feet below mmno:vs juitable for food 5wam back and forth and were 
,n~;tilable for the mother a1 need. 

April 29-May 12. A heavy surf during my absence swept the limestone ledges at 
the blowhole and destroyed all eggs and young of this species there. The adults nested 
again at once and further eggs were deposited. These were placed on tiny ledges in the 
limestone rock, sometimes exposed and sometimes well in under overhanging shelves. 
Occasionally eggs were laid in little depressions in the tops of boulders. Many times their 
pos~tions seemed precarious in the extreme. The parent in incubating sat partly erect behind 
the egg and threw the feathers of the abdomen down over it to cover it. The location of this 
colony seenled very unsafe and I collectcd a part of the eggs. A storm on May 11 washed 
away the remainder. 

In add~tion to the colony at the blowhole a few were found about the old guano 
piles. the southeastei-n rock ledges, at the S~szrviww along the beach to the southwest and 
about the old buildings. 'Phey exhibrt much curiosity and come out to hover in the air a foot 
to S I X  feet from one's hcad. giving opportunity to observe their pure coloring at its best. 
The dark markings about the eye give that liquid orb an appearance of size and depth that is 
deceptive. Though they rest at night, they appear to be able to see well in the dark and 
often ily about long after sunset. Their notes do not correspond wlth their coloration, as 
they cons~st of a series of low froglike grunts uttered in a peculiar tone wholly unlike any 
other bird notes known to me. They are solicitous for eggs or young and when the latter 
have been destroyed in any way seem hardly able to realize the fact as for a day or two they 
may come peering about to bring it food. 

[An evanescent contribution of this species and the TANAGER Expedition to 
zoology, was the description of a new family, genus, and species of fish, Gregoryina 
gygis, Gregoryindae (Fowler and Ball, 1924:271), based on single specimen "obtained on 
Laysan Island, where it was brought to a nest by a white tern (Gygis alha kittlitzi), May 12, 
1923," and preserved by Ball. The genus was dedicated to H. E. Gregory, director of the 
Bishop Museum, and the species was dedicated to the collector. Tinker (1978:237) made 
the jocular observation that this "is an example of the extreme depravity to which scientists 
will descend to obtain a new species, namely taking food from a little bird." The story has 
an even unhappier ending, however, for it was later determined that Gregoryina gygis is a 
late postlarval stage of Clzeilodactylus vittatus (Cheilodactylidae) and all the names based 
on the baby tern's dinner have disappeared into synonymy (Randall, 1983).] 



Midway Islarld 

April 22-24. Fairly common on both Eastern and Sand Island. Onc bird had laid in 
a large S c n c l d n  limb and had a youngster perchcd in thc branches. Another hid deposited 
an egg on a bit of drift, part of a log near the beach. Two adults taken on Eastern Island. 

Figure 49. [Holotype of Grcgoryirzn gygis = Chei1odmtylu.s vittatus 
(From Fowler, 1928:224).] 

Pearl and Hermes Reef 

April 26. One seen on Southeast Island. 

May 15. Onc seen. May 17. Two hovered ovcr my teni th15 evenlng. Have noi 
found the birds resting on the rocks on this island however. May 21. Seen occasionally at 
sea today between Maro and Dowsett and Gardincr Island. 

May 22. Common. In pairs nesting on the steep rock surfaces. About 150-200 
pairs. Two taken were mated and I found developing eggs in the female. May 23. Noted 
occasionally at sea north of French Frigate Shoals. 

Nihoa Islarid 

May 24-26. The White Tern is abundant on the huge cliff that forms the western 
side of Nihoa. During the two days here I have had some opportunity to observe them. 
Birds were scattered in pairs over the greater part of the huge rock surface, occasional dots 
of white marking breeding sites at elevations of 700 or 800 feet below Millers Peak. 
Comparatively few ranged above 500 feet and the greater part clustered in the colony and 
some scattered groups between 20 and 250 feet from the sea. Even these had their eggs 
and young at dizzy heights above the ocean. In the colony mentioned above were clustered 
perhaps 150 pairs in an area 200 by 100 feet where at a distance the rock seemed yellow 
and of a different nature than the surrounding stone. On close approach, however, I found 
the yellow appearance due to guano deposited by the birds over the edges of their nest 
ledges. For thirty to forty feet above the water the ledges were washed clean, though 
scattered pairs of birds were nesting. Evidently surf reached that high. There was much 



activity among these terns as they fluttered out and back continually at intervals. A pair 
sailcd out in a great circle with set wings each synchronizing its movements with the other 
so that they maintained a set distance of 10 or twelve inches apart. Occasionally three 
individuals joined in these mating flights. A few came out to investigate the ship and more 
to hover with their curious little grunting cries over the s~lrfboat, but the main colony went 
on undisturbed in thelr ~lsual activities in spite of loud shouts intended to frighten them. I 
have not seen the frigatebird molesting these terns. June 1 i-16. Abundant on the high 
cliffs of the west, north, and cast faces of the island but not seen on the slopes that lead 
down into Adams Bay, or the ledges that front. Those collected were taken on shelves at 
the summits of thc high outer c l~ffs .  About 4000 pair5 was my estimate for the entire 
i\land. Some werejust hegitlning to breed, others seemed to havc young. 

.lurie 17- 10. Comnmon. hgg4 and young. June 20. About 400 palrs. June 29. 
Uo change. 

June 22-23. King Island. Pass occasionally from the high rock. June 27. La 
Perouse Rock. 300 pairs. Occasional pairs or little flocks pass the other islands en route to 
some feeding gsound at sea. 

July 1. About 100 pairs. 

July 10-17 About 20 on the low rock ledges of the main island divided In two 
small colonies, one on the eajt and one on the north. I-Iavc eggs or newly hatched young 
Blll 1s bright blue at base in life, shading to black at tip About 40 on Johnston Island. 

July 27 to August 5 .  Abundant. Fully 2500 on the three islands. The birds are 
found in little groups of two or three pairs among the Tourrzq%rtia trees, where they lay 
their eggs on little depressions or scars on limbs one and one half to two and one half 
inches in diameter, from two to fifteen feet from the ground. Some eggs are fresh, other 
parents have nearly grown young. Though the Love Birds come and hover overhead, as 
elsewhere they are wild and seldom approach within 20 feet. In addition to their froglike 
grunts they sometimes utter a high pitched squeaky whistle ee-ei-ee-ei [not clear]. The skin 
in this species is black and the feathers loosely attached. 

Nihoa Millerbird Acrocephalus kingi 
( Tat are) 

Nihoa Island 

June 11- 16. Possibly 100 of these little birds are found on Nihoa. They inhabit the 
heaviest growths of Chenopodiurn in the bottoms of the gulches, or on the slopes above, 
but range in small numbers to the tops of the highest hills. They moved leisurely and kept 



well hidden, so that it was difficult to see them especially since they kept in the densest 
cover near the ground. Their curiosity was often attracted by a squeak when they hopped 
up into the outer limbs to peer about. As they peered out they suggest small vireos and 
their call was similar to that of a bird of that group. Adults all lacked tails and were molting 
otherwise. Young were fully grown and were molting into first full plumage. 

[The Nihoa Millerbird was the ornithological highlight of the 'TANAGER expedition, being 
the only new form of bird discovered. It was originally described by Wetmore (1924) as a 
lull species Conopoderas kingi in honor of the commander of the TANAGER. Conopoderrrs 
and Tltiur-e are names formerly applied to the Pacific u, arblers that were later conde red  to 
helong in the widespread Old orlcl gcnus ACI-oc.cp1udu.r. The Nihua M~llerbird 1s now 
~tsually considered to be n s pecies of the extinct I-ay\an Millerbird Acrocephalus 
/cinziliui-is, though thc two are quiie di\tinct 111 plumage and morphology. LVetmore had 
occasion to re-examine th uestion nearly forty years aftcr de\cribing A. k i f z ~  
was asked by the Fish and ldlife service to ~xavide information on the Nihoa 
Tn a memor;tndum to John 6'. Aldrich dated 15 August 1962 he twotc: "Superficially the 
bird of Laysail (now extmct) and that of N~hoa  are \inxlar ~n general appearance, which has 
led to the \upposition ind~cated of ~uhspccific relal~onship lit appears evident that the two 
probably have had a common ancestry. But on study I find that in details of structure of 
wing, bill, and feet. the two differ to such a degree that I stili regard them as two distinct 
species." I concur.] 

April 8-30, 1923. Three seen at intervals about piles of rock at the southern end of 
the lagoon. May 13. These birds have not been seen since the heavy storm after the 
twentieth of April ;mi it is supposed that they have perished. I have visikd their haunt on a 
numbes of occasions without finding them. 

Common Canary Serinus ca~zarins 

April 22-24. On Sand Island the canary is abundant ir, the trees and shrubbery 
about the buildings but does not occur on the wilder part of the island. In early morning 
their songs, with those of the Eaysan Finches, formed a pleasing morning chorus. The 
birds are common in the lawns and shrubbery and also range out through the ironwoods at 
a distance. AIl seen are yellow to very pale yellow. Several young just from the nest 
noted. The canary seems very small and weak beside the aggressive Laysan Finch. I am 
struck especially with the small size of the head in Serinus. [See W. A. Bryan (1912) 
concerning the introduction of this species to Midway.] 

Laysan Finch Telespiza carztnizs 
(Telespyza cantans) 

Laysan Island 

April 8-13, 1923. On first landing the island seemed such a desert that I had no 
hope that the finch had survived but in a few minutes one came hopping about the porch of 
one of the shacks, another one or two came out on fronds of the coconuts, and one was 



seen in an out building. Soon six or seven were hopping about us. Within half an hour the 
little birds had cleaned up the Megdopterus and Gygis eggs about the shacks, as they broke 
and ate the eggs instantly when they were deserted by the owners. Following this they 
increased in numbers about the buildings until 15 or 20 were about and I found them about 
the Se.srr~,iwn patch and around rock piles, all, however, on thc inner protected rim of the 
island. At the shacks they flew and hopped in and out with the utmost familiarity or came 
into our tents. They kept barely out of reach but showed no fear at all. They were greatly 
taken with water that dripped from the water breakers so we put out little pans of water for 
them which provcd a great attraction. A female began a nest m i d e  one of the windows 
against a board and carried in bits of excelsior. They are into everything and discovered an 

April 30. Four kmalcs  taken oil Midway released here as the authorities permit 
importation of male birds here only. [Thlj  refers to the fact that Wetrnore had obtained 
perrnis\ion to brmg only male birds to the maln Hawaiian Islands, which was a precaution 
against unintentional introduction. Later the authorities considered that even this might be 
ill-advlsed as perhpas there might be females among the malec. The precaution was 
unneccwxy because the fossil record now shows that the Laysan Finch once inhabited the 
main 1 lawailan Islands (James and Olson, 199 1). j 

May 1-3. The birds came familiarly about the cabin as before. One or two females 
seem prepared to build and have started several nests but males pay little attention to them. 
Two or three came about and drank small quantities of salt water dripping from my bathing 
suit as it hung from a post. May 4. Come in familiarly to drink at water pail. May 5 .  
These little birds are found all through the little piles of rocks near the lagoon and are 
building nests in the crevices in the rocks. They are extremely tame. It is not unusual to 
have one hop up on my foot as I write or work. At night they roost on beams and window 
ledges and in early morning hop familiarly about our beds. May 7. One comes at evening 
and sings from a rafter during our supper hour repeating his song steadily for fifteen or 
twenty minutes. They come frequently to test the salt water dripping from a wet bathing 
suit and one even tried to drink kerosene from a cup. 

May 8. One has an egg in the nest at the house. May 9 a second egg laid. The 
female slts closely, perhaps to prevent pillage by her friends. Once when she left the nest 
herself she partly covcred the eggs with some bits of excelsior and string. May 10. A third 
egg laid. May 12. Sct collected as it is apparently completc. Tonight I counted 20 at roost 
in various corners of the storeroom mated pairs rested within three or four inches of one 
another. Others were scattered about at random. The song of this species is varied, sweet 
and pleasing. At times it is suggestive of a House Wren [Troglodytes aedon] or thrasher 
LToxostomn sp.]. The birds sing a great deal especially during morning and evening. 
Several pairs are busied with nest building. 

Midway Island 

April 22-24. Vwy abundant. On Eastern Island the birds were spread out through 
the brush and came out in the little central openings where they were protected from the 
wind to feed. On Sand Island they were all about the houses as familiarly as on Laysan. 
Little parties came to feed on broken corn (chick feed) on the verandah in front of my room 
and in early morning the pleasing song of the males made a beautiful chorus. A 
considerable number were captured alive and taken aboard ship where they began to feed 
and seemed at once reconciled to confinement. 



Nihoa Finch Telespiza ultirna 
(Tel~~.vpy?a irliima) 

ihoa Island 

June 1 1- 16, 1923. There are fully 800 of these finches on the island. At the 
present time they have finished breeding and adults are in molt. Tlic young b i d s  in their 
streaked plumage are everywhere in evidence but adults are shy and more frequently remain 
hidden. The finches range to the sunlmits of the highest peaks but are most ab~indant in the 
lower stretches of the gulches especially where tiny pools of water arc fo~ind in depressions 
in the rock floor of the valleys. Dozens congregate here in the Ctlcnopocli~nn buslies where 
ehcy rest q~lietly 01- clamber about, their rota1 number uns~ispectect until one tramps through 
ihe coverts They ale still i r i  litzle farnilq pxtic4. holm 01' ( ~ C I U  only recently rrom thc nest. 
Often fifty n c r e  found about one watei holc. Adults were vlent 4ave fbr c h ~ r p m g  noies. 
hut young frcqucntly uttered a I O U  twittering 4ong that. while not eq~ ia l  eo the sounds 
produced by the adult Laysan bud ,  wa4 very pleasing. '1-hew little finches were tame and 
came without fear about our camp peering curiously at {trange pasaphernalia and pecking 
and pullirrg at 1-opes anci strings. Adults and young rclkhed eggs of other bird4 m d  literally 
thousancis of tern, shearwatei- and petrei eggs, with the sides cut open by the finches lay 
about. Their flight was strong and on the ground they hopped. I found one nest that can 
have belonged to no other species, in a slight cavity under a ledge at the surnmit of a cliff 
500 feet high. The structure was a cup of fine grasses and stems of weeds. The rim and 
the rock about were foul with the excrement of the young, the filthy condition reminding 
one strongly of the nest of the House Finch. The bill in this species is brown, paler below. 
The  small size of the eye cavity suggests the condition found irr goldfinches arid siskins 
[Cfrr-duelis spp.] . 
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